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James Gapinsky, Professor, Florida State University and Fellow,
Brookings Institute
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Association of Museums
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Bureau of Economic Research

Susan Hoagland, Program Officer, Opera Program, National
Endowment for the Arts



Martin Holley, ecturer, Graduate Business School, New York
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Katherine Kefer, Program Officer, Orchestra Program, National
Endowment for the Arts

Jean Kemp, Assistant to the Director, Central Opera Service

Carolyn B. Knapp, Economist, Inter-Industry Economics.Division,
Bureau of Ecoriomic Analysis, U.S. Department of Commerce

Jerrold Lerner, formerlyDirector, Information Systems and
Services and Administrative Officer, Office of the
Controller, The Ford Foundation

Florence Lowe, Assistant to the Chairman/Press, National
Endowment for the Arts

Richard McLanathan, Director, American Association of Museums

Christine MorriSon, Librarian,"National Endowment for-the Arts

Tamara Moskowitz, Arts Assistant, AppliCations Office, New York

State Council on the Arts
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he Ford Foundation
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APPENDIX 2-A: CHARACTERISTICS OF SOURCES OF
ECONOMIC DATA ON THE ARTS

CONTENTS

Format of the Descriptions

The Descriptions

1. The Economic Censuses
2. National Income Accounts
3. Consumer Exrenditure Survey
4. County Business Pat:terns
6. Census of Pobulation
6. Current PhVilation Survey
7. The Ford Fodndation
8. Economic Aspects of the Performing Arts
9. American Symphony Orchestra Leaguef

10. Opera America
11. Central Opera Service
12. Theater Communications Group
13. 'Variety
14. Best Plays Yearbooks
15. Study of the New York Theater
16. Association of American Dance Companies
17. Museums U.S.A.
18. Museums and Related Institutions
19. American Association of Museums
20. Project in the Arts
21. IRS Form 990 Tax Returns
22. National Endowment for the Arts Grant Application

and Related Data
23. Studies of Private Giving 2

24. A Study of State Arts Agencies
25. Association of College, University and Community

Arts Administrators
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Format of the Descriptions

Most of the descriptions follow a set format, devised
to enstre coverage of all relevant informatiop on a serles
and to allow comparison across series. The format is as follows:

I. ITEMS COVERED

A. Input-Output Factors
no. artists (hoW reported?)
no. supporting personnel
no. exhibitions
facilities (own, rent, characteristics)
length of season
collections, acquisitions
no. productions (subscription, contracted,

sponsored)
no. performances (subscription, contracted,

sponsored)
programs, purposes, goals

B. Return to Inputs
artists' incomes (wage bill, salary range,

seasonal and nonseasonal....)
directors' incomess
administrators' incomes
profits (theater)
rents

C. Characteristics of Establishments In Group
geographic, profit or nonprofit...

D. Demand-Audience

1. attendence
no. subscribers
no. tickets sold (subscription, single,

student...)
characteristics audience

(geographic, income, age...)

2. consumer expenditures
ticket income (how reported?)
other

3. ticket prices (how reported?)

4. contributions (business, individual, United
Art Fund, local or national foundation,
government by level...)
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E. Financial (ord as, comparison)

1. income
earned (detail)
unearned (government, foundation,-gifts ...)
capital income (detail)

2. expenditures
salaries, wages (detail)
facilities
fumd raising
other

II., CHARACTERISTICS OF DATA COLLECTION, DISSEMINATION, AND
UTILIZATION

A. Time Series
yearly, composition sample over time

B. Sampling Characteristics
response rate, universe, membership compared ,

to universe

C. Questionnaires o'

design process (casual, ...)
follow-up (man and paitial response)
internal consistency and validity
instructions
covering letter

D. Data Dissemination
character distribution list
no. copies circulated
type report
coverage in press
access to unpublished

E. Data Utilization
how, by whbm

F. Duplication Other Sources or Gap Filling

G. Procedures in Collection, Tabulation, Storage of Data

H. Co"sts of Collection, Tabulation, Storage, Dissemination
, to collector, to respondents

I. Most Outstanding Problems With Data
(covered in datAl above, highlighted here)



1. Economic Censuses, Geneama
(CensusEWxem.1)

Census of Business, Selective Service Industries,
1972 and Thereafter (Census Bureau)

I. Items Covered -.Introduction

There are six economic censuses. Data on arts organiza-
tions can be found in several of them, as indicated below:

NAME
0

Book Publishing
Phonograph Records
Retail Art Dealers
Performing Arts

Legitimate Theater
Opera
Symphony
Other Classical Music
Dance

Comtercial Museums, Zoos,
Galleries

Motion'Pictures
Prodkuction and

llied Services
Dist ibution and

llied Services
Thea ers

on Drive-in
rive-in.

1972 SIC

2731
3652
5999
792

792211-792219
792921
79922
792923
792924,.792925

799951

78

781

782
783
7832
7833

ECONOMIC CENSUS

Manufacturing
Manufacturing )

Retail Trade
Selected Services

Selected Services
I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

The maj r data items available in the various economic censuses
are suninar.zed on the attached list, entitled "Major Data Items
Collect d in the 1972 Economic Censuses" (U.S. Bureau of.the
C-ensus, 1972 Economic Censuses Procedural History, GPO, Washing-
ton, January 1976. pp. 6, 7).



Item

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
MAJOR DATA ITEMS* COLLECTED IN THE 1972 ECONOMIC CENSUSES 2A-5

Mineral Manu- Wholesale Retail Selected Construe-

industries facturing trade trade services tion

Number of employees:
Production (construction) workers
quarterly X X

All other employees X X

Total X X

Payrolls:
Production (construction) workers, wages X X
All other employees X X

Total X X

,ry

x

Operating expenses including payroll

Supplemental labor costs:
Legally required X X
Voluntary programs X X
Total X X

Production worker man-hours quarterly
c,

X X

Cost of materials, etc,:
Materials, supplies, etc. ,. X X l X X
Products bought and resold X X ' X
Fuels consumed ,

Purchased electricity
X
X

X
X

' X
1 X

Contract work . X X i-5( X

Total ,, X X ' X X

Inventories:
By state of fabrication X
Total X X

Capital expenditures:
New structures and additions X X
New machinery and equipment X X X

Used plant and equipment X X ' 2x

Mineral development and explOrefon X
Total 4: ...... . . . . . X X ' x X

Quantity of electricity:
Purchased ,
Generated .

X
X

X
X

Electricity sold X X

Gross book value, fixed assets:
Buildings and other structures X X
Machinery and equipment X X

Mineral proPerties
Total

X
X X lx

Total receipts
v

X X

Value of shipments or production . X X
.--------

.-----

Legal form of organization X X

--------------
)('- X

Rental payments, total " X *,...!--X---- I X I X

Building and structures / X _...---- I X ' X I X

Machinery and equipr;ient .X-'-- l X ' X ' X

Data collected on a sample basis only. Totals are available only for the, United States as a whole. For the census of-wholesale trade, the sample
included merchant Wholesalers only. .

Und pIici nd NEMINCISM eRPIMM tIMRPOY' .
Q '

1972 Economic Censuses Proce0a1 History, UeS": GPO, Washington 'DC,
Jan. 1976, pp. 6,7.-

,Y
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Items Covered - Performirts (SIC 7922 [Pt], 7929 [Pt])
and Commercial Musuems, Zoos and Galleries (SIC 799951), 1972
Census of Selected Services Industries.

,

Pf = Performing Arts M = Commercial Museums,
Galleries, Zoos

A. Input Output Factors

- No. paid employees, pay period including March 12,1972
(Pf, M)

- No. shoWings or performances during the year (Pf)

B. ,Return to Inputs
- (See E. "Financial", as these are reported as "costs")

CI

C. Characteristics of Establishments in Group
- (Many times these are tabula ed for Pf and for M
by establishments with payro 1 only. Also the follow-
ing list contains the imnimum tabulation [establish-
ment by ] Many times more detailed tabulations.t
are available, espbcially at U.S. summary level of
aggregation.) 4

- geographic unit (region, division, state, swi county,
city)

- legal form of organization
- single or multi-unit
- concentration of major firms

D. Demand
1. Attehdance

- by subscription (Pf)
- by individual event-(Pf)

2. Consuher expenditures and 4. Contributions 4

- (See E. Financial, as these are reported as
°receipts")

3. Ticket prices (Pf)
.7. (note that in 1963 only, did the Census-ask for
no. of admissions by ticket,price ranges)

11% .

E. Financial
- (For Pf, the numbers in parentheses to the left refer to
comparable Ford Foundation lines on their 1970-71 Ques-
tionnaire for Income Base and Expenditure Base. :

Ford was more detailed.) CI

t
O , q

12
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Ford Foundation
Questionnaire (1970-'71) Census Information,Requestion

Line number 1. Income
a

b - Total Operating Receipts (from customers) (13f, M)
(1-5, 9?) - admissions and memberships, excl. taxes (Pf, M)

- admissions taxes Pf, M)
(6,7) - contract fees (Pf
(11 pt) - sale merchandise Pf, M)

- royalties (Pf)

10?)W000 b
- receipts from rental or owned facilities (Pf)
- all other operating receipts (Pf, M)

(137.23, 28?)b - Contributions (Pi', M)

- gov't (Pf)
- private individual (Pf)
- private foundation (Pf)
- private business and industrial (FT) -,

b - gov't or private (M)

(24, 25, 28?) - All Other (P'f, M)

2. Expenditures
c

- (This part of form is not available for M in the
Census documents gis far as I can tellj, so all be-
low apply to Pf.)

10) royalties
18pt?0-19pt?)' - theatre facilities

.

9) - costumes, props, equipment etc.
20)

0 - depreciation or amortization of fixed asset accounts.
1-8, 11- - Cost of Personnel

16)
12, 3) - administrative

$
- performg

7?, L
in

$ 33e - creative artist
7?, 4?, 5 e - technical
14, 15,, 6) - other supporting
21, 22?)f - advertising and promotion
23, 24, cr all other costs

18pt?, 19pt?)

Footnotes . ///

a. All Ford Foundation "Income Base" lines (Table I, Appendix F)
appear'to be covered in the Census questionnaire, exceptlines 29

and 30. (Line 29 is "Accumulated EndoWment Corpus Funds", line

30 is "Accumulated Capital Funds or Special Funds%)

b.6 Ford lines 9 ("Income from Sponsored Attractions"), 10 ("Income
from Schools, Classes, Training Facilities") and 28 ("Gifts,
Grants/and Other°Funding for Endowments....") are questionned
because it is not clear which of the two Census categories
they would be included in.
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FootnoteS (continued)

c. All FOrd Foundation "Expenditure Base" lines (Table II, Appendix
F) atpear to be covered in the Census questionnaire, except
lines 17 'and 27-32. Lines 27-32 are concerned with capital.fund
balances, with deficits, and with transfers between capital and
operating funds. Ford line 30 ("Major Capital Expenditures")
is included in the Census form entitled "Capital Expenditures,
Fixed Assets, Rental Payments, and Labor Costs," as is Ford
line 17 ("Employee Fringe Benefits and Payroll Costs - Employer
Share").

d. Ford lines 1 ("Facilities Rental") and 19 ("Facilities Financin4/
Maintenanc ) clearly include all utilities. The Census classi-
fication may or may not include utilities:, no instructions are
given census respondents on how to report utility expenses.

e. F. d lines 4 ("Stage Managers...") and 7 ("other non-Performing
rtistic Personnel...") are questionned because it is not clear

which, if either, Census classification they would fall under.

. Ford line 22 ("Fund Raising...") is questionned because it would
not clearly fall in the Census category "advertising and promotion".

III. Items Covered - Comparison of Motion Pictures (SIC 78), Performing
Arts (SIC 7922 [Pt], 7929 [Pt]), and Commercial-Museums, Zoos,
Galleries (SIC 7999 [Pt]),1972 Census of Selected Services.

The attached chart contains a comparison of items available
on the 1972 detailed reporting forms (not necessarily tabulated in
Census publications) for the following kinds of business:

Name 1972 SIC

Commercial Museums, 799951
Galleries, Zoos

Performing Arts 792 (Pt) Pf
(Theater, Opera,
Symphony, Dance,
Other Classical Music)

Motion Picture Producers 7813, 7814 MP

Motion Picture Distributors' 7823, 7824 MD

Services Allied to Motion 7819, 7829 MA
Picture Production
and Distribution

MT

Code Used
on Attached Table

Motion Picture Theater,
except Drive-in

Drive-in Motion Picture
Theater,

7832

7833 M1)I
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I. J/4/0..erxiu

s. Motion
film proe ned
and/or pr nted

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Cal of-AAA

(2) Black
and
white

OpimAlfreigezio X

(a) 35inm(lnclude all sizes larger than Ikee)
(b) 16mm

(c) 8mm

(2) Color (a) 35mm (include all sizes larger than 16mm)

(b) 16mm

(c) emm
b. Motion picture film services (sound recording, editing, titling, and other

post production services), except processing and printing

C. Television tape services (editing, film-to-tape, tape-to-film, transfers,
and other,00st production services)

d. Other services allied to film and television tape production (Wardrobe and
studio rental, consulting services, casting services, etc.)

. Services Oiled to motion picture and television tape distribution
(film delivery, booking, purchasing, etc.)

1. All other receipts (Describe if this is largest source of receipts)

1. TOTAL OtCrIPTS (tom ot Hoes s *rood t shsol4 Or Oro 4409 al NM 111.

a. From distributors or exchanges (U.S. and foreign)

1). Direct U.S. rentals and
sales of films (feature length
and short subjects)produced
primarily for commercial
theatrical distribution

(1) U.S. commercial theaters
U.S.2) television (including old theatrical films)

(3) All Other sources (including U.S. nontheatrical
exhibitors; e.g., airlines, schools, institutions, etc.)

c. Direct U.S. rental; or sales of films and tapes produced primarily for TV

d. Directrentals or sales of other nontheatrical films (except from contract production)

I. From contract production
of films and tapes

'

(1) From other moiion picture and TV tope producers

(2) From
all

. other
sources

(e)kr television exhibition
(b)All other (e.g., industrial. educational,

religious, government, etC.)

1. Other receipts
(1) From moticin picture services (studio

rentals, laboratory work, etc.)
2) From loan of players or other employees

g. All other receipts (Describe if this is largest sourer of receipts)

h. TOTAL RECEIPTS (Sw al IWO a *NOa
In Ow lion 4) Vshould same as -

..

a. United States rentals or sales of films (festine len4Ith Ind short
subjects) produced prowl* bfor commercial ull SI diskikAlln
(Include both U.S. and foreign IllmS)

(1) U.i. commercial theaters

A

(2) U.S. television
- exhiiitiCa

(a) Network
(b) Syndication or other

(3) All other sources (including U.S. nontheatrical
exhibitors; e.g., airlines, schools, Institutions, etc.)

b. U.S. rentals or sales of films and tapes produced
primarily for television

e. U.S. rentals or sales of other nontheatrical films
(industrial, religious, etc.)

d. Receipt& horn export operations, including Canada
I. Tour share of rentals from film distributed by others ,,

1. All other receipts (Describe if this is largest inures of receiptir

)14 TOTAL IIIICEPTS (Seos ot Noes a Ihrooik I
Weald be shoo Es Nom 4)

P-P Inf)- JIM

X

A

41A-
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IV. Characteristics of Data Collection, Dissemination,
and Utilization - Performing Arts (SIC 7922 Pt, 7929 Pt)
and Commercial Museums, Zoos, Galleries (SIC 799951),
Census of Selected Services.

A. Times series

1. The Census of Selected Services has been
conducted in 1933, '35, '39, '48, '54, '58, '63, '67, '72.
In the future it will be conducted every 5 years, in years
ending in '2 and '7.

2. Back to 1954, at least, the following
performing arts classifications have been separately identified
as a 'kind of business' on the detailed reporting forms:

a) Legitimate Theater (SIC 792211 through 792219)
b) Opera Company or Symphony Orchestra

(SICs 792921 and 792922)
c) Classical Music Organization (string, quartet,

soloist, etc.), except Opera Company or
Symphony Orchestra (SIC 792923)

In 1972, the kind of business classification was even more
detailed, using 6 digit SICs. In particular, it

a) separated opera (SIC 792921) from symphony
(SIC 792922)

b) clearly identified "Presenter of Dance"
and then further subdivided to

- ballet company (SIC 792924)
- other classical dance (SIC 792925)

c) separated 'Producers of Legitimate Theater'
into nine 6 digit SICs.

3. Only in 1972 did the Census present a
separate tabulation of data from the detailed reporting forms
for Performing Arts (Miscellaneous Subjects, SC 72-S-8,
Table 21 -- Producers of Legitimate Theater; Symphony, Orchestras,
Other Classical Music, and Dance Groups).

4. 1972 was the first year the Census included

(SIC 799951) "commercially operated museums, art galleries,
and botanical and zoological gardens". SIC 8411, noncommercial
art galleries and museums, was not included in the Economic Census.
SIC 8421, noncommercial arboreta, Botonical and Zoological gardens
were also excluded. Noncommercial organizations receive the
majority of their support from sources other than admissions
and thus include most government subsidized museums, galleries

and zoos.
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Times series (continued)

There was hot a separate tabulation for commercial museums
and galleries. The detailed reporting form for the commercial
museums was that for "Amusement and Recreation Services", which
also included carnivals, bowling, golf, coin machines and
dance halls.

The 1977 Census of Selected Services will include noncommercial
museums, gardens and zoos (SIC 8411, SIC 8421), except those
which are part of federal, state or local governments or those
which are part of educational.institutions and have no separate
accounting and employer identification system. If a gallery
attached to a university has separate accounts and has a
separate SSA and IRS employer identification number and/or files
'a separate IRS 990 and checks museum (rather than education)*
as kind of business7-11 will be included. The list of establish-
ments to be included in the Census will be obtained from the
IRS 990 list and the SSA 941 list.

The Smithsonian appears to have created some problems for the
Census people already because the Smithsonian Board of Directors
may not be civil servants while the employees are. Mr. Ziman at
Census thinks the Smithsonian will not be included (out-of-scope).

mr. Ziman related,that the Census BUreau's Business Division
had met with the Government Division about 6 months ago to
discuss problems of overlap in education (SIC 82) and museums
(SIC 84), The two divisions collect different kinds of
information -- the Business Division on an establishment basis.
Due to concern over duplication of mailing effort it was agreed
that Business would not cover public organizations in 1977.
Mr. Ziman seemed to aink the issue is not fully resolved and
that future Business Censuses might cover public establishments.

The museums will use detailed reporting form 79B (Amusements and
Recreations). A line asking for total expenditures will be
added to that form. ,The form asks for the following information
on receipts:

a. Receipts from customers, patrons or clients

(1) Admissions (do not include admission taxes)

(2) Receipts for the use of recreational facilities
and membership fees

(3) Admission taxes (State and local)

(4) Sales of food, refreshments, and alcoholic 0
beverages

In 1977, private educational services (SIC 82) will be included
in the Census 'öf Selected Services. There will besome breakdown
of activitips of these establishments, but not to the level of
museums. Public elementary and secondary institutions present
problems because of difficulty in obtaining establishment data.
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Times series (continued)

(5) Race track's (or fair's) share of receipts
from parimutuel betting

(6) All other receipts (Describe in "Remarks"
section if this is largest source of receipts)

(7) TOTAL (Sum of lines a(1) through a(6) should be
the same as item 4.)

b. Receipts from sources other than customers,
patrons, or clients

(1) Government or private contributions

(2) All other sources

(3) TOTAL [Sum of lines b(1) and b(2)]

B. Sampling

1. The Census is supposed to include all elements
in the population. The main problem with the Census population
list through '1972 appears to be that the list of employers is
taken from IRS records which were subject to FICA taxes and
OASDHI coverage is possible but not compulsory for employees
of nonprofit organizations. Am NEA research report, February 1976,
on The 1972 Census of Business, states that some orchestras,
operas, and dance companies elected not to pay payroll taxes.

Also, detailed information on receipts and costs are available
only for establishments in the "mail universe". (Basic data
on payroll and total receipts are available for all establishments
from IRS and SSA.)

The non-mail universe includes all firms with no paid employees
and receipts = $1,000, and small employers (those with "payroll
below a specified cutofrwr. Small employers "represented some-
what more than 10 percent of total receipts of establishments
covered". Thus, the mail universe should include somewhat less
than 90% of total receipts, depending upon size of non-employers.

2. Response: A response to the Census inquiry
for information on reporting forms is required by law. There is
follow-up. In 1972, only about 60% of the performing arts
responded to the detailed reporting form. This is a low response
rate for the Census of Business.
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C. Questionnaire

1. Design
The questionnaire is divided into two parts,

the general reporting form and the detailed reporting form.
The general reporting form has remained essentially unchanged
at least back to 1954. The general form gathers information on
total operating receipts from admissions and sales, total payroll,
number of employees and location of business. All of this
information can be checked or obtained from IRS 941 forms or
from SSA files (SSA files are useful because they attach a SIC
code to the employer identification number).

The detailed reporting form for the performing
arts has changed over the Censuses from 1954 on (at least).
The most significant change seeMs to have been in the 1972 form.
The questions and instructions in the 1972 Census bear an uncanny
resemblance to those of the Ford Foundation. In, particular:

a) for the first time 'contributions' are broken down
4 ways (governmental, individuals, foundations,
business and industry). In 1967, they were one line,
"Governmental and Private Contributions". Also,
the 1972 instructions make clear that purchases of
services by government or private agencies are to be
included elsewhere -- under "contract fees".

b) The analysis of costs is very similar to the Ford
Foundation's' In 1967, costs were separated into
2 categories (fee paid to producers, all other
costs Th 1972 Census separated costs into
11 groups. The gro ps seem to be based on the Ford
questionnaire.

Both of the above points, as well as the 1972 instructions for
the items included in past as well as in the 1972 Census,
indicate an influence of.the Ford survey on the Census question-
naire.

Other changes to note from 1954 on, in the detailed reporting
form:

a) 1958 was the first year to include a category for
contract fees (although was not labelled thus --
"receipts from producing a show or providing
entertainment").

b) Through 1967, number of admissions were separated into
paid and unpaid. In 1972, only paid admissions were
requested (and they were divided into subscription
and individual events for the first ti.me).

c) In 1963 (only year from 1954 on), paid admissions were
divided into 4 price ranges, beginning with less than
$2, increasing by $2 ranges.
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Questionnaire (continued)

2-A-17

2. Non-Response
The Census Bureau has a procedure for filling

in selected items not respo ded to by establishments (described

on p. A2, SC-72-S-8; it is similar to the Ford method).

The Census Bureau follows up 1ip obtian "full response". For the

general reporting form, inform tion can be obtained from OS

or SSA records.
tY

, CI

3. Internal consistency'and validity
- Thia seems to be improvivg, especially with the

1972 questions which are similar to Ford's. In particular,

the detailed reporting forlb obtains a breakaown of receipts

which is then totalled and referred back to the geneFal reporting

form to make sure the total coincid6s with total receipts there

reported. Costs are not cross-checked in such a way and the

instructions for costs are less definitive.

D. Data dissemination

This is completely described inthe Census

documents (see for example 1972 Economic Censuses Procedural .

History, GPO, Washington* D.C.* January 1976).

F. Duplication or gap filling

From what has been reported in C, above, Ford

and the Census have covered much of the same data. Ford does

not plan to update their survey beyond Fiscal Year 1974.

G. Procedures

These are also described in Census documents,

especially the Economic Censuses Procedural History.

H. Most outstanding problems

1. The population list is not complete.

2. Only commercial museums are covered.' Their

detailed reporting form is inadequate.
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Most outstanding problems (continued)

3. The definitions of data could be better;
in particular:

a) It is not clear how endowment earnings and contributions
are treated'rby respondents.

b) Employer's personnel overhead could be included in,
tabulations. It is included on a form titled "Capital
Expenditures, Fixed Assets, Rental Payments, and Labor
Costs", but this form is not tabulated for the perform-
ing arts.

c) It is not clear how accurate or useful it is to split
government contributions for contract performances
(services) from government grants.

4. Of course more, potentially useful, data items
might be added to questionnaire. In particular, data on input
factors (numbers 'of artists), on prices, and on capacity of
facilities would be useful to researchers.

I

5. The Census has no check on the accuracy
of reported data.

I. The 1977 Census of Busine s

1. The Census Bureau ntends to obtain,the IRS list
of 501 C(3) organizations which fi e 990 forms, as well es the
SSI's list of organizations which ile 941 forms but do not pay
FICA taxes (these organizations fil 941 for income tax with-
holding). Therefore, the universe's ould be more accurate
for organizations with-receipts ove $5,000. (OrganizatiOns
under $5,000 do not file 990.)

2. Non-commercial museums SIC 8411) will be
included. They will file the detailed eporting form for
Amusements and Recreations. (See page 1 above.)

3. There are plans to substa tially alter the
format of the detailed reporting form for performing arts.
The NEA research division has up-to-date i formation on these
revisions.
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V. Characteristics of Data Collection, Dissemination,
and Utilization -- Book Publishing (SIC 2731) and
Phonograph Records (SIC 3652). Census of Manufacturers.

A. Book publishing

1. SIC 2731 (Books: Publishing, Publishing
and Printing). This group "includes data on book publishing
activit4s obtained from nonprofit organizations whose employees
are cove ed under the Social Security System and were able to
report t eir book publishing operations as a separate establishment."

"Books" re all collections of 49 or more pages and all hardback
books (no pagellimit).

"Pamphlets" are less than 49 pages, greater than 5. pages,
paper ound.

2. SIC 2731 is subdivided into numerous product
codes (ty es of booksr-which would allow bxclus ion of certain
ones whici obviously do not belong in the literary arts. The
product list is attached. The "x' s" indicate ones whicii would, clearly be
excluded. The "*'s" indicate ones thich would clearly be included. The
"*'s" are not finely enough divided to dirAinguish the books
which should be included in the literary arts.

B. Phonograph records

1. SIC 3652 (Phonograph Records and Preiecorded
Magnetic Tape) is also subdivided into numerous product codes.
The subdivisions are attached. Unfortunately, these subdivisions
do not help exclude records which do not belong in the "arts".

4

C. The most outstanding problems withuthe data

1. The arts components canhot be separated.

,
2. Even the detailed tabulations attached are

of limited value because they tabulate only a small number of
economic variables. Of course, the other variables are poten-
tially obtainable from the original forms or tapes.
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TABLE sA. Products and Product Classes-Quantity and Value of Receipts/Shipments of Products;, 1972 and 1967-Continued

(In;iikiz quantity and value of the products reported not only by astablishmonts classif lad in this industry, but also byestaii ishments clamicli'ad in other industrlet and' shipping (hem products
ut i;secondary" products. Set appindix, Explanation of Terms "Value of shipments")

1972

moduct

cod.

1$00 k POBLIS 1+ ItU6-'
,

Noduct

Unit of

manure

ToUipmductslUpninuindudiolimmrphmitmndres

1972 1967

Quantity

n

Value

(milliondollan)

Quantity Value
4

(nilliondollars)

2731- --

27311 --X

27311 11
27511 12

27311 13
27311 14

27311 15
27311 16

27311 21
27311 23
27311 25
27311 31

27311 00'

27313 -- X

27313 15
27313 17

\,(

27313 25
27313 27

27313 35
27313 37

27313 45
27313 47
27313 00\e'

27314 --x
27314 15
27314 23

.

27314 25
27314 27
27314 00,/

27315 --

27315 41
27315 43

27319 15
27315 17

27315 11

27315'31

...

27315 55
27315 57
27315 (13

911,5 no

BOOK PUBLISHING, TOTAL

Texbooks. Including Teachers Editions .. '

Elementary texbooks (grades K-8):
Hn5dbound, including teachers' editions
Paperbound, including teachers' editions

High school textbooks (grades 9-12) :
Hardbound, including teachers' editions
Paperbound,'including teachees' editions

College textbooks, grades 13 and ove; (including privatebusiness
' and secreted-11'1 schools, post-high school, vocational schools,

institutes, and training courses of college grade):
Hardbound
Paperbound

Workbooks, objective test, manuals, etc., paperbound:
Elementary (grade K-8)
High school (grades 9-12)

College
Standardized tests, including both tests and answer sheets
(excluding texttook7related objective tests and manuals),

Paperbound
Textbooks, n.e.n

Technical, Scientific, and Professional Books
Law books, including supplements (designed for the profession):

Hardbound
Paperbound

Medical books, including nursing and dental subjects' (designed

for the profession):
Hardbound
Paperbound

Business books (nonfiction books on business for adult readers

in the profession):
Hardbound
Paperbound

Other technical, scientific, and professional books:
Hardbound
Paperbound

Technical, scientific, and professional books, n.s.k

Religious Books
Bibles and testaments, hardbound and paperbound
Hymnals and devotionals, including prayer books and missals,

hardbound and paperbound
Other religious books, including books of fiction or nonfiction
dealing with religious subjects for adult and juvenile reading:
Hardbound
Papenound

Religious books, n.s k

General Books (Trade, Etc.)
Adult trade books (fiction or nonfiction sold primarily through
retail or wliblesale booksellers at trade discounts):

-14 Hardbound
-4(C Paperbound
Book clbb books:
'9r Hardbound
># Paperbound

Other books sold primarily by direct mail, hardbound and .

1 paperbound .

I Wholesale paperbound books usually of digest size (4-1/4 inch x

; 6-1/2 inch) and distributed 50 percent or more through magazine
wholesalers

Juvenile books(fiction or nonfiction sold primarily through
retail or wholesale book dealers), excluding toy books:
Juvenile trade/library books, sold primarily throu6 booil
sellers at trivle discount. (often referred to as "$1 and over

retail"):
Hardbound .... .

f.,, Paperbouna
? Mass merchandised juvenile books, sold through a wide variety

4 of retail outlets (often referred to as "under 81. retail")
( Com...fit banks (tract.. ote.). n.s k

,.

Million
..do

..do

..do

..do

..do

..do

..do

..do

Million
..do

.do

.do

..d0

..do

..do. ,

Million

.do

..do

..do

Million
..do

..do
do

..do

.

..d0

..do

..do

..do

(X)

(X)

65.8
44.5

40.p
7.3

57.1

(5)

.69.7
21.3
6.1

.

24.1

(X)

(x)

8.6

19.6

6.6

(6)

4.2

1.1

(S)

25.0
(X)

(X)

29.3

6.6

18.3
39.7
(X)

(X)

(5)

3115.8

31.0
31.2

44.9

159.3

49.0
14.8

(0)
(X)

v

,

2,915.4

809.6

162.4
57.5-

132.4
12.8

277.3

45,1

33.9
23.4
11.5

14.2
19.2

403.0

111.9
32.0

,

55.9
3.2

37.9
4.1

80.2
54.9
19.9

131.2
52.6

9.0

30.0
48.3
11.3

1,006.7

232.1
220.5

' 98.0
33.3

198,2

.90.3

, 78.8
3.4

(0)

(0)..

)

}

}

.
.

1 .

l

J

.

'

.

-t.

(X)

(X)

85.1
30.0

36.3
11.6

41.2
16.7

124.3

(8)

(X)

(X)

8.4

8.5

3.7

15.5

(X)

(X)

10.5

7.3

14.7
24.1
(X)

(X)

.

52.7

148.6

147.2

'

(NA)

201.1

65.3

144.3
(X)

2,255.3

733.6

180.6
24.3

122.7
14.9

X,

226.6
32.7

V"
.

23.5

14.7

.
. 240.2

74.0

'.

41.0

.

20.1

93.5

.11.6

110.4
36.7

15.4

29.7

15.7
12.9

93)7

14h.9
82.7

201.5
..

(NA)

, 67.7

101.5

.

35.1

14.3

See lootnotes ut end of table.
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at "secondary" ['redacts. Sas appendix. Explanation of Tenni "Value of shipmenul

on .
product .

code

---... ..--a
2731,. --

273I7 -- gGeneral

1Y317 22
0317 23
27317 25
27317 27

27311 41,
'7117 43
27327 49
27317 00
aim --r

,
27318 12
27319 14

27312 IS
24318 16
21318 00

27319 -7
27319 43
27319 59
27319 ob

27310 00?
. 4

27310 021,

-4

.

1

%.

PSOdUCI

United
MINN

Toutproductidpnwntsindudinpinumplanitntnemm

1972
4

1917

Quantity Vitus

(million.dollart)

Quantity Value

OMIliondollaN)

.

BOOK 0551,1511iNa--cont inund,

Roil/mince Books
.

Sutficription reference books;
EncyClopedins
Religious
OtWor
Value of net retail sales

Othor ref erenco books: .
DiCtionarioll and thesauruses
Atlases .4.
Other

General rofronde books,'n.s.k
Other Books, Excluding Pamphlets

Music books:
Hardbound
Paperbound

Other books, n.e.c.:
Hardbound
Paperbound .

Other books. exClUding pamphlets, n.s.k

Pamphlets.
Music
othor, . including religious and text
Pamphlets, n.s.k .. -

Book publishing, n.a.k., for companies with 10 employees or more.
(sco noto.)

Book publishing, n.s.k., for coMpanies with lecithin 10 employees s
(See note.)

Mil lion
...do
...do

Million
...do
...do
...do

Million
...do

...do
:.do

Killion
...do .

.

-

( X)

12.7
(6)

12.6
(X)

5.7
IS)
(8)
(X)

(X)

(8)
15.4

18.6
10.2

(X)

20.1
444.2

(X)

(x)

(X)

535.0

166.8
3,6

28.0
(8)

12.7
1.2

10.5
3.4 ....

1258

2.9
10.3

68.1
18.9
25.2
48.7
6.2

42.5
-

94.8

60.7

( x)

33.1
1

(X)

. (NA)
(NA)
(SA)

(NA)

(X)

(NA)
(8)

29.5
. 17,8

(X)
4

(X)
(8)

(NA)
(X)

(X)

00

-

.

,
(NA)

216.3

(Ng)

(NA)
(NA)
(SA)
(NA)

(NA)

OHO
(8)

108,1
19.11
21.9

(NA)
(6)

43.7
(NA)

$0.1

.

36.2
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Afuo ifEconS
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS AND PRERECORDED MAGNETiC TAM, TOTAL.

Phonograph Record., Record Manic*, and Prerecorded Tapes
Disc records (except electrical transcriptions):

36520 22 45 r.p.m.--for own label
36520 24 45 r.p.m.-on contract basis for others

36520 31
36520 33

36520 35
36520 27

36520 61

36520 S2
36520 64
36520 86

33-1/3 r.p.m.-for own libel:
Stereophonic
Monaural

33-1/2 r.p.m.-on contract basis for others:
Stereophonic
Monaural

Other speeds, inclnding 78 r.p.s. and electricaltranscriptions,
all speeds

Prerecorded topes: .

For own label:
Cartridge-8 track
Cassette

Other (reel to reel, cartridge-4 track, play tape, etc.).:

;42(190 OF1WANUFACIURfS

Unit of
meows

Production
for all

PullanN

1972

Total Padua OM"
indingeinumgetuaelen

Quantity

Production
forall
itursewn

1967

Total product shipments
iricioding interplant Vanstere

Quantity Wei

doles)

Mil.units.
.do

.do
..do

..do .

..do

...do

1,092reels

do
...ao

260.3
(X)

181.4( )

(X)

(X)

(NA)

40.4
21.6
3.0

(X)

250.4
281.0

162.7

(4)

274.4

(NA)

40.4
17.9
3.0

537.3

34.4
.25.8

121.0

(4)

1545
1. 7

4 8 . 4

62.7
21.8

, 4.7

(X)

163.3

(X)

138.2
96.3

(X)

(X)

(XI

. 156.2
2n2.7

132,7
' 94,9

84: 8

55.6

12.1

171.0

21.6
ma'

COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT: ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 3ED 33

TABLE 6A-1. Products and Product Classes-Quantity and Value of Shipments by All Producers: 1972 and 1967.cor)tinued
(Includes quantity and value of the products reported not only by establishments classified In this industry. but oleo by establishments classified in other Industries. endshipping thee products

aeseeondarr products. See eppendis, Espleation of Terms "Value of shipments")

1972
product

code

3652- --

36520 87,
36520 88
36520 89

36520 91

36520 00

36520 02

Product

PHONOGRAPH REC0000 AND PRERECORDED NAGNEfIC TAPE- -Continued

Phonograph Records, Record Blanks, and Prerecorded Tapes--Con.
Prerecorded tapes--Conttnu8d

On contract bawls for others:
Cartridge-6 track
Cassette
Other (reel to reel, cartrtdat--4 track, play tape, etc

Record blanks (dlsc type and others)

6
Phonograph records, n.e.k., for establishments with 10 employees.
or more. (Soo note.) .
Phonograph records, nis.k., for establishments with less than '

10 employees. (See note.)

Unit of
MUNN.

1,000reels

...do

1172

Production
for all

IkupPme,

Total produ I shipments
including Interplant transfers

Quetity

!

45.1
17.2
2.8

Value

ImiIIibfl
dollars)

48.2
18.6
4,9

1340-

73.3

23.3

.PrcWuction
fain
moat'

1967

Total product :Moments
including interplant transfer&

Quantify

el.4

(X)

Value

(million
dollars)

4.7



Characteristics of Data Collection, Dissemination,
and Utilization -- Motion Pictures (SIC 78),

Census of Selected Services

A. SIC 7.8 (Motion Pictures) is subdivided as follows:

781, 782: Motion picture production.
distribution, services
Six 4 digit SIC divisions.

783: Motion picture theaters

7832: Motion picture theaters,
except drive-ins -

7833: Drive-in motion picture theaters

These divisions are important, in part, because

the motion picture theaters classification (SIC 783) allows ,us to

approach a value added ffgure for the consumption of the art

service "movies". If SIC 78 were tabulated as a whole, tbtal

receipts would include a fair amount of double counting, because'

the producers, distributors and services sell to the theaters

and to each other.

The problem' of double counting arises for all establiShments in

the retail and selected services Censuses becaUse no value added

figure is calculated, only total receipts. Perhaps to41 receipts

is not a bad approximation for the value added by tIle performing/

arts because so much of the output is produced directly (conversely,'

so Uttle of the output is composed of goods or services purchased'

from outside the sector or from other performing arts.grotps).

B. Questionnaire

1. The questionnaires are all weaker on

expenditures than on receipts. No expenditure data at all are,

reported for Motion Picture Producers.

2. Movie theaters report onbapacity, which

would be a nice adaition fot the performing arts' home,facilities.

Movie theaters do not report number of showings. The expenditure

data for movie theaters are limited to promotional expenditures.



. Na;tional Income. ACcOunts (Department of commerce)'

I. Personal Consumption Expenditures by Type of Expenditures contain
'two lines, under Recreation, relevant to the'arts:'

Millions of $.
1972 1975

(final) (est:)

91: Admissions to Motion Picture 10644 . 2,774
Theaters

: Admiasions to Legitimate
Theaters and opera, and
entertainments of nonpro-
fit institutions (except
athletics)

(From July 1976' Survey of Current Business)

804

The July issues of Survey of Current Business repOrt the detailed
annual-national income data. The 1976 July issue is based on the
comprehensive revisions of the National Income data Which were
carrimd out in 1975.

Supposedly, the numbers are benchmarked to economic censuses. 4

However, the 1972 Census of Selected Services givea the following
numbers:

*Receipts from Admissions (incl. taxes)
to Motion Picture TheatTrs

**Admission receipts and membership dues
(incl. taxes), Producers ofeLegit-
mate Theat and SYmPhony orchastrad,
other classical music and dance
groups

*For Motion Pictures--Receipts froM cus-
tomers of establishments reporting,
as'percent 'of total 14eceipts-

000t.s of $

1,569 652

299,313

'70-79%

* 'Census of.Selected Service -Industries, 19721 IrolumeJ:
,

Summary and Subject Statistics, D.C., 1976 Mdtion.Picture
Industry, Table 3.

** 6ensus of Selected Service Industries, 1972, Miscellaneoud Subjects,
SC 72-5-8, Table 224- combination..? lines and 2 columns.

s



It seems that the numbers ,for:Motion Picture admission's should
be the same, for NIA-and Census, bUt they are not. The 70.,79%
reporting figure for the CenSus does not reconcile them:

'The second,line in the NIA (no. 92):and in the Census are not
exactly comparable, because IIA includes-.entertainments.froM non-
profit institutions. Still, the,difeetenca between NIA's11632,,M and
Censuses $299.3 Wis'a large one to reconcile;

III. The construction of lines 91 and 92.

A'. Mrs. Knapp in BEA does the benchmarking
(202-523-0867). Mr. Wdldo ip BEA does extrapolations

and interpolations (202-523-0807).

B. Benchmarking (Mrs. Knapp)
The benchmarks are based On the quinquennial Census

of Selected Services. Line 91 (movies) is taken directly
from VReceipts from Admissions to Motion Picture Theaters

-(including taxes)".

Line 92 is more difficult because of the nonprofit
organizations. It includes profit and nonprofitlegitimate
theater as well as other nonprofit entertainments classified
in SIC-792 (Theatrical producers [except motion pictures],
bands, orchestrai, and entertainers).

1

ThecCensus of Selected Services figure for
"Admissions recipts and membership dues (incl. taxes),
producers of legitimate theater and symphony orchestras,
other classical music and dance groups" is used for SIC 7922(Pt)
and SIC 7929(Pt). The Admissions for the rest of SIC 792
will be obtained for 1972 from Census of. Selected Services
data on receipts for nonprofit entertainers. In the past,
nonprofit operating receipts have not been available.

Lines 91 and 92 have not yet been benchmarked to
the 1972 Census of Selected Services. The benchmarking will
not be complete untiksometime after the publication of the
July 1977 SCB.



III. The construction of lines 91 and 92 (cohtinued)

C. Extrapolation from a benchmark (Mr. Waldo)
For line 91 (movies) the percentage change figure,

applied to the benchmark, is equal to the percentage change
'in motion picture receipts, available as a by-product of the
'Bureau of Census' Monthly Selected Services Receipts (BS-76-7,
July 1976). The Census publishes figures only-for SIC 79
(Amusement and Recreation Services, Except Motion Pictures),
but unpublished figures on motion picture receipts are
available to BEA.

2-A-26

For line 92 (Performing Arts, etc.), the percentage
change figure is equal to the grouth in payroll for SIC 792,
as reported on 941 (Social Security) tax forms.

D. Interpolations
When two benchmarks become available, the percentage

change figures are adjusted, by a constant error each year,
to coincide when compounded, with the compound growth rate
between benchmarks. For example, for lihe 92, if payroll has\
grown 10% per year, but the compound growth rate between
benchmarl:s is 9% [(1.09)51, then the 10% figures will be
adjuSted down 1% each year.

E. The 1976 SCB figures on lines 91 and 92 for 1972
have not been benchmarked to the 1972 Census of

Selected Services. Lines 91 and 92 are higher than the 1972
Census figures. Therefore, when they are benchmarked, all
figures f#om 1967 will be reduced.

IV. Problems with the data source.

The series can, at best, be as,good as the data it
is based on--- the Census of Business figures (benchmarks) and
the growth in payroll or in receipts of mction pictures (extrap-
olations and interpolations). Before the 1972 Census of Selected
Services the data on nonprofit 'organizations were very Poor,
making the figures for line 92 unre4able, The 1972 Census of
Selected Services provides data on nonprofit organizations which
will improventhe benchmarks for the series.

Because the series is a relatively minor partof the
personal consumption expenditures and must meet constraints on
fixed PCE and subtotals within PCE, it is not as timely or accurate
as it could be. For examplej the benchmaiking to the Census of
Selected Services is not done when th-e CensUs-data become available,
which results in figures which ape Several years outdated.- When
the benchmarking-is done, the series bail Change substantially, as
demonstrated by the Iollowinefigures frbm.the"July 1974 and 1976
SCB respectively.fOr line 92: "Admissions to legitimate theaters
and opera "
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IV. Problems with the data source (continued)

(MiIlions of Dollars)

JUlY 1976
PCB

Yeals. July 1974
PCB.,

2-A-27

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975

733
761
882
999
___
___

O. OW OW

wlesam

632
670
734
804

The differences are probably due to: 1) the henchmarking
to the 1967 Census of Business which'took place between
the publication-of the July 1974 SdB and the July 1976 SCB and
2) the problem of estimating admissions to nonprofit
organizations.

,



Personal Consumption Expenditures for Legitimate Theaters
and Opera, and EntertainMents of Nonprofit Institutions.(Except
Athletics).1929-1975 (millions of dollars)

1929 127:
1930 95.

1931 78
1932 57

1933 41.

1934 42
,1935 44
1936 50
1937 53

1938 58
1939 64
1940 71

.
,

1941 79

1942 92
1943 118
1944 142
1945 148
1946 174
1947 187:

1948 180!

1949 182!

1950 1831

1951 1861

1952 189!

1

:1953. 197;

:1954 220
,1955 245,

'1956 268!

0957 287
11958 297!

;1959 317:

11960 342;

!1961 327-
11962 350:1953 804356:

fl964 383
, 1

Source: National Income and Wealth Division
Bureau of Economic Analysis
U. S. Department of Commerce

-1965 388'

1966,, 432'

1967 474
1968 488
1969 516-
1970 556
1971 570
1972 632
1973, ,; 670

1974 734
11'975

^



. ITEMS COVERED

3. Consumer Expenditure Survey '

(Bureau of Labor Statistics)

D. Demand - Audience

2. Consumer expenditures

The 1972 and 1973 quarterly Interview questionnaires
ask for the following expenditure items relevant.t6 the arts:

a) Subscriptions and memberships (lines for the
following):

-Concert, opera or
, other musical series

-Theater series
,Magazines or.pericidicals
-Newspapers ,

-Books or record clubs
-Season tickets to sporting-events

b) Other selected items:

-Single admissions,to recreational,
entertainment, or sportingHaotivitiea,
not included in season or series tickets

-Phonogragh records0'tapes and
cassetts not alreadY-rePort0

paperbaCks,-and magazines,
not included im subscriptions

c) Expenses for outf,of-town trips and,vacations:

-Entertainment; -adbissions to
spoiting events, museums, tours, etc.

As ok fall,-1976,*no data on reoreatiOn'have been
published. Shortly, thp expenditure'data on a.category called
"other recreation", which will-include (a) above plus some other

will be available. Next year, detailed eXpenditure 'items'
will:be available for those items whose variance is not tibo high.

The-1960-61 CES publiShed detail oh all itema.4.eollectedo,With*no.
Statistical criterion.' The'1972-73 survey'will' differ. StePhen

'



Bae'r at B.L.S. in Washington . guessed that the arts
'expenditures would not Meet the statistical criterion. The
variance on the arts expenditures is likely to be high due to non-
homogeneity in reporting in the sample. Mr. Baer also indicated the
possibility of bias in the sample for less important items (such aS
the arts). BLS compares its population estimates with population
estimates from other sources (The National Income kcotnts, Perscmai\-
Consumption Expenditures was mentioned). If the CES estimate is too fit
off, it is sometimes assumed to be biased and therefore not published.

The 1960-61 CES questionnaire asked slightly
different questions on the arts:

Spectator Admissions:

- Movies, indoor
-Movies, drive-in.
- Spectator Sports
.-Concerts, plays,- and,

other admissiont

Mr. Baer said movies were not included in the 1972-73
CES as a separate line (they are under "b" above) because that item
is not needed separately for the CPI and because there were probably
not enough (if any) requests for it in response to BLS pre-CES
user needs surveys.

Mr. Baer said BLS is now planning future CES and would
welcome requests for specific items on the arts.

II. CHARACTERISTICS OF DATA COLLECTION, DISSEMINATION, AND UTILIZATION*

A. Time Series

--Before l9b0,-irregularly from 1888-91, bince 1950;
every decade (1950, 1960-61, 1972-73).- It is now sCheduled for
each decade, but BLS has requested an appropriation to do a SMaller
sample survey every year,. The smaller survey, accOrdlng to Mr, Baer,
would sample about 5,000 units on a sialler-number of eXpehditure
iteMS. The arts would nOt be a likely inclusion:

B. Sampling-Characteristics

_ _The. 1972-73,CES consisted Of two separate surveys:
(1) A quarterly panel surVey 'for 5 quarters.in,twc different .

years (Jan'. 72.- March 73; , Jan. 73 March 74) Each of theie
surveys had response rates of about 90% of eligible sample units,
which represented about,1O,000 interviewed Unite in eaCh yeak .

,

'*A.good article on sample-and questionnaire design, use of data, and'
history of suivey is: Michael- V. Carlion,'The 1972-73 Consumer
ExpenditureSUrvey";,Winthly,Labor Review,, Dec, 1974, pp.



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

1.

2) A diary survey completed at home for two 1-week periods
1972, 1973). Response rates were 80% in 1972 (20,392 completed
-week diaries) and 90% in 1973 (23,355 completed 1-week diaries ).

C. Questionnaire.

The questionnaire design process is'elaborate. It

appears to improve in each CES. For example, 1972-'73 was the
first year to use the 1-week diary eUrvey. The purpOse of the
diary was to provide better information-on-small purchases than
could be obtained from quarteriy recall. The design, foll9w-Op
etc. are described in Michael D. Carlson's article:(ibid.,
footnote p. 2).

D. Data Dissemination

Tables, articles and tapes are provided by BLS and
Census-Bureau. The dissemination is good once the data are in
final form. The final form takes several years. The 1972-73
data are sdheduled for final release in 1977 or 1978. In 1976
(currently), only preliminS.ry reports are available..

E. Data Utilization

The primary use of the CES is to revise the weig ts
and the sample of items to be priced for the CPI. This purpose is
achieved first, before the data are published in tables or, on tapes.
Other uses are summarized in-the following exhibit from Michael'
D. Carlson's article (ibid., fdotnote p. 2).

Exhibit 1. Userof data from the 1972-73 Consumer Expenditure Survey

Activity SPecillc uses

Ilskseleo kids In Coasemw Price Index.... Select a new marketlesket .

. Reflect the current.distribution of consemm expenditures
4 Retied the current composition of the population

Reflect the geographic location of the population
.

Evsfusle eamomiopolities.., Determine the influence of Prices
Determine the rats of growth of income

:- Assess the efforts of various types of taxes .

, I/
.4.

Analyze variations in levels of living among diverse socioeconomic groups and in different p. mridc locations
ASUSS the Impact of economic policy on household consumption

Ecoeometric analysis Provide data for we in models to estimate consumer demand end forams . 4

Soda ateliers plannink, Provide governmentaland nongovernniental agencies with data relating to social problems such otheidthrue, low-Mime flotilla, ."7"-,
and the aged populatkin

L . .

Naked consumer occatets Sepplement data available for use In tomailing estimates of Cress NatienalProduct (GNP) end thraPersolef conssmitish Morlf* A '
, nent ef the GNP '

really budgets Provide a bass foli &relaying the data necessary to produce standerd family budgets ,

Menet resiarch Supply basic date needed fm analyzing various markets for pridircts and rlantices
' i .

. Cewsumer.informatioe mid commonly Provide informatlim on which to bass studiis af typical spending and saying venoms of American families
Provide Inforrriatilmiteeded te assist families in the analysis ef their household budgett --

.

I .4

,

sot

i:41jf

4

)410-
141

;e1
4 4011.



F. Duplication or Gap Filling.

If detailed a4mi sion expenditures tn the arts were
available, this, would be valua le (1) in providing more detail
than is in the PCE and (2) in providing a check on the Cen0 :3-of
'Business, which collects'admission.receipts from the business side.
Since detail on movie admissions was dmitted in 1972-73, and'the
detail on other arts will probably be statistically unacceptable,
neither of these functiont can be fulfilled.

G. Procedures, Costs

.See Michael D. _Carlson (ibid., footnote p. 2

I. Moat Outstanding Problems

-1. The questions are not specialized enough,

2. The items which are specific to the arts will
probably not be separately tabulated.

3: Note Mr. Baer's encouragement Of requests for
specific items on the arts. Rhe main problems he foresees are
the ones in the existing CES --'too much variability in responses,
biased sampling.

fr,

9
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4. County Business Patterns (Census Bureau)

I. Items Covered

A. Input - Output
Number of employees during pay period that-includes -

March 12, as reported,on Treasury FOrm941.

B. Return to Inputs
' Total First Quarter payroll for wages taxable under FICA,

(Census of Business includes total FirSt Quarter pay
roll, not just /taxable payroll.)

'C. Characteristics oP Reportidg Units
133r number
By employment-size Class
By geographic unit (U.S., State,- SMSA, CoUnty)'P
By SIC industry

0

-

The SIC classifications for the arts'are not.entirelY:,
Satisfactory. The performing ara are not reported in 40
much detail as they are in the Census of Businesa
SIC 7922 (Theatrical Producers and MiSce,114hSous Theatri-
cal Services) and SIC 7929 (Bandsl'Orchestras, Actor$:,
and Other' Entertaineta and Entertaimment Grdups) are
reported in County Business Patterns. In the Censtia of
Business, parts.of theSe SIC's (e.g.I SIC.,7929Pt [Legit7
imate Theatre]) are reported separately.

On the other hand, County OusineSs Patterns rep6rts
on SIC 841 (non-commercial museums and 'art:galleries)
and SIC 842 (Non-commercial BOtanical and Zoological
Gardens) which the Census of Business does hOL SIC 841,
and 842 will not give a total count of nOn-cOmmercial
museums because of the exclusion of ones riot coVered by
FICA as well as ones run by government units.

SIC 7999pt (commercial museumsgalleries and gardens)
are not included ±n detail in the 1973 CBP, Howeveri the
-197,CM still_uses the 1967 SIC's, so pernape future years
which switch to 1972 SIC will include this detail.

SIC 82 (Educational Services) and ita 3 and 4 digit
SICs do not provide detail on arts organizationa at

universities and colleges.

D. Demand - Audience - No'ne

E. Financial - None
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II. CharacteristicS of Data Collection <bissemination,,
and Utilization

A. Time Series
Annual since 1964.

y

3. Sampling Characteristics
The universe of arts organizations will 'not be covered

by cin, due to the exclusion of

1. Government employees
2. Nonprofit organizationi not-electing

FICA coverage

The detail provided on the arts is covered under IC.
-----

C. Questionnaires
First Quarter IRS 941 Forms (Social Security Payment)

are the Main data base. Some special surveys,for
multiun,4 'companies are conducted to provide industry
and,count 'detail.

D. Data Dissemination
Published volumes, with about a one year publication lag.

(1973 CBP was issued in December, 1974; the Bobst
Library received it in January, 1976.) v

E. Data Utilization

r6PF. Duplication . . .

;;,CBP provides some continuityaon a limited number ofr
variables with the Census of Business. CBP may be the2

only annual source of data on museums. .

G. Procedures with Data
Collection and tabulation are described in eaWyette'0.

Summary. There is cooperation between:the;SOCial
Security_ Administration and the Census BUreau

H. CoSts
Marginal costs to all'respondents except Multiunit tirms

which fill mit Special surveys is zero.' , The .dataare
taken from the IRS 941 forms which muit be filed in-
dependently of CBP's use of. theM.'

I. Most-OUtstanding Prob1es
a) The exclusions of pvernment and noncOVered (14 'FICA)

organizations.
b) The lack of detail on the performing arts
c) County detail on 'employees and' payroll.are sometiMes ,

withheld (see attached.data for New york County in
1972 . The Arts are marked.)

1*.
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753 Auximorinx REPAIR SHOPS
7531 TOP AND BODY REPAIR SHOPS

, GENERAL AUTOMOBILE REPAIR SHOPS

-75361.A. AUT0HDD1LE -80-Afte-514615Si N.ECe

754 AUTOMOBILE SERVICES' EXCEPT REPAIR. .

1542.
.1 AUTOMOBILE LAUNDRIES. . ...

7549 AUTOMOBILE SERVICES* n.g.c ...
76 MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES-
762 -ELECTRICAL. REPAIR SHOPS ,

7622 RADIO AND.1ELEVISION-REPAIR .
7623 REFRIGERATOR sFnylr AND REPAIR
7629

. 8tECTRICA1 atPAIR SHOPS, N.E.C. . .

763 WATCH* CLOCK* AND JEWELRY REPAIR. . .

764 ACUPHOLSTERY AND FURNITURE ,REPAIR
760 MISCELLANEOUS. REPAIR SHOPS

7694 ARMATURE REWINDING SHOPS:I

, 7699 REPAIR'SERVICES, N E C

781

l

7643
7614
7815

' 78/6
7817
7614
782
783

e7632
79

/91

2iit::
7929
793
7932
7933
794

7941
7943
7948
7949

so
801
602
603
806
807

8071
8072
809
8092
8099

RI
82

821
822
823
624
8241
8242.
829

842
86

861
862
863
864
865
666
667
869

MOTION PICTURES
. .

MOTION PICTURE FILMING 4 DISTRIBUTING
110TION PICTURE PRODUCTION, EXC. TV.
MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTION FOR TV. .

PRODUCTION OF STILL, SCIOE FILMS.
MOTION PICTUREPFILM EXCHANGES

. FILM OR TAPE DISTRIBUTION FOR 2V. .

MOTION,PICTURE DISTR. SERVICES. .

MOTION PICTURE PROQUCTION SERVICES. .

MOTION PICTURE THEATERS
TREATERS* EXCEPT DRIVE.IN.. .

AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES* NEC
DANCE HALLS. STUDIOS, AND SCHOOLS .
PRODUCERS' ORCKSTRAS, ENTERTAtNERS

THLATRIC4, PROGUCERS AND SERVICES .
ENTERTAINERS & ENTERTA.INMENT GROUPS

BOWLING AND BILLIARD ESTABLISHMENTS .
BILLIARD AND POOL ESTABLISHMENTS. .

SOliLING ALUYS. .

MISC. AMOIFMENT0 RECREATION SERVICES.
SPORTS PROMOTERS, ATHLETIC FIELDS
COIN.OPERATED AMUSEMENT OEVICES
RACE TRACKS AND STABLES
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION, N.E.C..

MEDICAL AND OHER HEALTH.SERVICES
OFFICES OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
OFFICES OF DENTISTS* DENTAL SURGEONS.
OFFICES OF OSTEOPATHIC PHTS1CIANs . .

HOSPITALS . . . . . .

MEDICAL AND DENTAL LAdORATORIES
^MEDICAL LX8ORATORIES. . . t

DENTAL LAW:81470RM%
HEALTH AND ALLICO SERVICES, N.E.C..

SANATORIA CONVALESCENT 6 REST HOMES
HEALTH 46 ALLIED SERVICES, N.ECe.

LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

ELLMUHTANY :-:ONDAOY SCHOOLS. .

c(ILLE61s Ali. UkIVERSITIRS
LIBRARIES AN( INFORMATION CENTERS .
CORRESPONDENO. AND VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS. . .

VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS
SCHOOLS 6 EDUCATIONAL SERVICES* NEC

MOSEHMS. COTANIOAL. noLocacAL GARDENS
MUSEUMS AND ART GALLERIES
ROTANICAL AND ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS. .

NONPROFIT MEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS.
ROSINESS ASSOCIATIONS . ....
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
LABOR ORGANIZATIONS ... ..
C[4iO AND SOCIAL ASSOCIATIONS 4

POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS . . .

RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS
CHAPITABLE ORGANIZATIONS. . .

NONPROFIT MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS, NEe,

1 509 2 913' 251
356 656 53
954 1 895 159

151- 274 25
144 15/1 32
56 73 11

84 118 19

21,, 788. 5 608 560

elo I 992 122

466 I 067 62

62 160 14

268 593 39
375 665 93
657 I 258 131

1 905 4 693 214
55 130 11

I 766 4 369 193

IS 666
9 750
2 971
4 179

146
1 336
397
224

3 151
5 755
5 216
16 359

633
'11 737
7.555
3 308

144
25
117

3 845
566
132
92

2 945
86 366
7 037
2 627

33
66 206
2 382

879
'1 503
8 067
4 108
2 933

26 641
50 030
i 008

"so 549
(0)

401

4 079
3 210

(D)

ID/
60 763
8 270
3 209
7 335
11 430

-4, 292
.1' 7:970
12,361
9 ISO

45 839
27 453
9.447

'10.784
426
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I 502
669

8 130
10 233
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39 724

921
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19 463
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192
34
156

8 150
1 912
263
160
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A. Input - output

Number of Artists.

The most detailed OCCUPATIONAL ,CLASSIFICATIONS proVide_,
the following breakdown for "artists":

Architects
Teachers, college and university,

Art, drama and music

Writers, arti,sts and entertainers
Actors
Athletes and kindred workers
Authors
Dancers
Designers
Editors and reporters

Musicians and coulposers
Painters and sculptors
Photographers
Public relations men and

publicity writers
Radio and television announcers
Writers, artists and entertainers

Artists by occUpation are tabulated at,
various levels of detail, in published repOrt81 :by earningssexi-
industry, geographib,region, labor force statirs.,

The INDUSTRY'CLASSIFICATIONS for lentertainMent amd
recreation' are based on the SIC codes. The most detailed
dlaasifications provide the followIng breakdown on the traditional
arts sector (motion pictures, Performingihrts, anflmuseUms);

1 Theatres.and Motion Pictures' (SIC 78,792
Museum, Art Galleries and Zoos (SIC 84)

(by government and by private employees)

42



-
Note 1:. This would be an exceilent'soUrce of data on

employment in museums, if Z00$ were exoluded-
ir..3 digit SIC'S were usedl. Govei*.nmentem-

ployees are included, unlike the OBP data where 'they
are exCluded.

Note 2i Industries in general are classified'at:2, 3,
or 4 level SIC's:-Four digits are rare,

2 and 3 seem (on Scanning the list) tO be equally common:

B.. Return to inputs

Artists' Incomes.,

The-published reports on earnings brocctpatiOn AO.not,-
proVide a detailed breakdown of "Writers., artietsendentertainers"7.
See 'sections II, C and D for problems with the aVailabIe OccUpatiOn,
earnings tabulations And availability to userS Of data on-tape:.', 4

C; D; E none

II. CHARACTERISTICS OF DATA COLLECTION. DISSEMINATION,
AND UTILIZATION

A. Times spries

Every 10 years through 1980.'
Every 5 years thereafter, with uncertainty as to detail

in years ending in '51.

B. Sampling characteristics

Questions on income, occupation, and industry are based
on samples of 5%, 15% or 20% of the population. These questions are
attached to a short form which everyone answers. Only 20% of the
population receivesthe longer forms, 5% receiving one form and 15%
another, with some overlap in questions asked. i

The Census published tables on occupatiOn are generally
based on a 5% sample.

C. Questionnaires
/

The Census procedures on design, follo*.up'i indtructions
and covering letter are,dooumented in published Censuirmaterials.
(See Series PHC(R)- Prodedural Reports.)

1



: (C. uestionnaires. - conttnued) .

The most important shortcoming of the questionnafre,in
terms of data on artists,is the instructions for questions 33-35
(attached) from which data on occupation and industry are obtained.
These instructions make_it impossible to obtain data On mult1p1e job'
holdings by artists, because respondents are instructed to report
ONLY the job for which the most houks were worked. These instructions,
mean, among-other things, that the number of artists will be under-
counted by the number who support themselves'primarily in other
occupations.

The Census Bureau checks questions on occupation and'
industry for some aspects of internal consistency. From the .
descrtptions of these cheeks in the Introduction (pp. x, xi) and
Appendix D (p. App. 13) of PC (2) - 7A, OCCUPATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS,
it does.not appear that a check is made on the consistency qfoccupation and industry, maps an occupation can Andur only\ within
one industry 011 occupation or industry is left blank. If an occu-
pation CANNOT occur in some industries, but CAN Occur in more than
one industry, Census documentation does not indicate a check for
consistency. It would appear from information in Table 8 of PC (2) -
7C (Occupation by Industry) that no such check is made. In that table,
for expmpl, 15 male dancers are reported employed in the Construction
industry and 6 actresses in the Agricultural Produbtion industry*.'
These are cited only as peculiar examples, which indicate
inconsistent classifications. They are probably indicative of a few
artists who did not follow instructions on questions 33-35, but
instead reported the industry for which they worked the most hours
but . the occupation with which they identified. (Probably these
examples are due to 2 misreportings)as the sample is small.)

The earnings questions (Nos. 40 and 41 on attached
questionnaire) do not permit a tabulation of earnings from artistic
versus nonartistic sources.

D. Data dissemination ,

Magnetic tapes of complete and sampled infokmation are
available to users. NEA is in the process -of having all data on
artists available in the Public Vse Sample consolidated on one tape.
A consulting firm is providing information on the statistical
accuracy of the data obtained from the Public Use Sample.,'-

1

F. Duplicition or gap filling

The Census is probably the best source pfldata on numbers
"of-:artists and oft their earnings and indUStry. HoWever, the prob1tms
discussed in C should be nOted;

* U.S. J3ureau, of the CensUs; Census or Population, 1970,
'Occupation BY Industry, Final:Report .PC (2) - 7C,
Tab1e EC pp. 251 and 243.
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I. Most outstanding problems

1. Inability to oftain artist's earnings from more
than one job - i.e., to tabulate *earnings by artistic

and by nonartistic occupatilon and industry.

2. The information on unemployment, employment, and
labor force participation is probably inaccurate

because of the choice artists have to call themselves
either "self-employed" or "unemployed" or "not in the labor force".

Note: One possible way to remedy these problems would be tO attach
a question 42, which reads something like:

,\

42. Were any, of this person's earnings obtained in an
artistic occupation (for,example: dancer, artist,
musician curator)?

If NO, turn to next page.

If YES answer a - d.

a) the artistic occupation?

b) What kind of usiness or industry did the person
work in as n artist?

c) Was this perso (repeat question 35)

dr-How much of th total 1969 earnings (reported .

in 40 a-c ) were obtained from this
person's work in an artistic occupation?
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.6. Current Popula.Eion Surveli CensUp Bureau)

The monthly Current Population Suiveys samPle 11-70000 house-
holds and,,provide data for a variety of Census Bureau (Current
Population Studies, P-201 P-50, P-601 etc..) and'Bureau of Labor
Statistics (Unemployment Statistics) reports. The reported
Statistics prOvide data by broad occupational category (generally
all Professional, Technical and Kindred Workers). It is possible
to contract for more detailed tabulations, by artistic occupation

-(architect, actor, dancer . . .), as NEA has done.

A summary of the tabulations for NEA are reported in Research
Division Report #1, "Employment and Unemployemnt ct ArtiSts:1970 - 1975", April 1976. The main problem with these tabulations
is the large sampling errors for data in divisions beyond "Writers,
artists, and'entertainers". For example, the estimated 1975
unemployment rate for actors is 35%. The standard error is 6.9%.
This means that the 95% confidence interval is 21.2% to 48.8%.

The Current Population Surveys do not now ask questions
which would allow estimates of artist's earnings from multiple
jobs. However,' the,Census Bureau might be willing to add an
appropriate questkon occasionally.

(t



(a) Business Committee for the Arts (Survey of Corporate GiVing)

(b). Giving USA (American Association of Fund Raising Counsel)

(c) Giving in America (report of the Filer Commission on ,

Private Philanthropy and Public Needs, 1975)

This section analyzes the results of the Filer
Commission's study, Giving'in America, the American Association
of Fund Raising Counsels, study of Giving USA and the Touche-
Ross study of the Business Committee,for the Arts: The Filer
Commission and the AAFRCIs research is concerned with all areas
of philantrophic giving of which the arts are only one portion
while the BCA study is only reporting on arts support.

I. ITEMS COVERED'

A. Input-Output Factors

Filer Commission -- 79% of all giving in 1974,came from
living individuals. 25,600 private grant-making foundations
exist today. , Of some-1.7 million corporations thai ftled
income tax returns in 1970, only 20% reported (any charitable
contributions. There inay be as,many as 6 million organizatims
in America's voluntary sector.

AAFRC -- the total number of foundations is estimated to be

26,000. More than 759 of support for the arts comes from
living donors and bequests. Foundationp accouht for some
15% of total contributions to the arts and humanities.

BCA--the survey population was defined as the 65,774 businesses
listed by Dun and Bradstreet in their combined Million Dollar
and Middle Market Directories.

B. Characteristics of Establishments in Group

Filer Commission -- interviews were conducted with 2,917
individuals representing a cross-section of American contri-
butors and non-contributors. The estimated breakdown of private
giving in 1973 was:
Religion $10.28 billion

I,

Social Welfare $2.07 billion

Education 4.41 Arts, Humanities,
Health 3.89 Civic 1.67

Other 3.19
Higher income givers give in particular'to educational and
cultural organizations and hospitals while lower-income
donors give above all to religion.

AAFRC -- the 1974 distirbution of funds was:
Religion $10.85 billion Arts & Humanities $1.28 billion

Health & Hospitals 3.90 Civic & Public c .71

Education 3.72 Other 2.35

Social Welfare 2.34



,

BCA Of the $144 million contributed to arts organizations
in 1974, museums received 20% of all funds and symphony
orchestras received 27% of all funds. Filo and individual
artists received the least funds.

C. Demand Audience and Financial
,

Filer Commission -- the commission ebtimated that aiound
$80 billion a year (including both government and.private
funds) is given to tax exempt -o-rganizations. Ifjmn-money
resources, such as volunteer work and'free services id
included, the amount rises to over $100 billion annually.
Bequests amounted to $2.07 billion in 1973,
Foundation grants amounted to $2.11 billion.
_Corporate contributions amounted to $1.25 billion.

AAFRC -- quoted the Filer Commission figures and the BCA
amounts for a breakdown of where privpte support came from.
AAFRC also quoted Museums USA,and the 1973 ASQL report for
information on museums and symphony orchestras.

BCA large companie (sales in excess of $100 million) --
accouct for the large t share of business support of the arts
pToviding 42% of all f ds. Consumer-oriented companies
provided 38% of the funds.

41.

II. CHARACTERISTICS OF DATA COLLECTION, DISSEMINATION AND
UTILIZATION

A. Time Series

Filer CoMmission--the Commission on Private Philanthropy
and Public Needs" (Filer Commission) was established in
1973. It undertook no fewer than 85 studies in its two
years of operation. One study was concerned with the art .

Some funding comparisons are made between 1964 trends and
1974 trends.

AAFRC-- has conducted annual surveys for a number of years
and will continue to do so. The 1975 report analyzing 197)4
giving is the basis for this draft.

BCA -- has undertaken studies analyzing corporate support
in 1970 and 1973. The 1973 figures were reported in published
fOrin in 1974 and comparisons are made with the 1970 data.
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B. Sampling Characteristics

Filer Commission --.not known f all aspects of the report,
but a national sample survey on giving behavior and attitudes

was conducted for the Commtssiqnby the Survey Research
Center of the Institute for So ial Research at the University
of Michigan working in conjunction with the U.S. Census

Bureau.

AAFRC -- claims that its reports represent almost the ritire

philanthropic sector. AAFRC relies heavily on service organi-
zation annual reports for its findings. It is, therefore,
very likely that tbe universe represented in its reports
is close. to 100% Also 100 of the largest foundations are
contacted annually by AAFRC requesting the amount and
purpose of foundation grants.

BCA =- 12,475 questionnaires were mailed to companies
headquartered in the U.S. The survey population was defined

as the 65,774 businesses listed in Dun and:BAdstreet's
combined Million Dollar and Middle Market Directories
representing 87% of\total U.S. dorporate salea. The

business population'was stratified for sampling purposes
by sales and net worth. Separate,strata were established
for both.banks and brokers based on ethploymenesize. In

addition any members of BCA not included in the aboye strata
were included in the survey. 1,648 companies resperided'with

complete questionnaires.
The business community in the survey represents 87%. 0

of the total U.S. corporate sales and those sanipled represent

73% of the reported sales of the population in 1973. 'The

banks in the survey accounted for 87% of all those employed

by banks in 1973. The brokers in the survey accounted for

48% of all.those employed by brokers in 1973.

C. Questionnaires

Filer Commission -- had an advisory Committee of more than

100 experts in the fields of economics, law sociology and

taxation plus representatives from many philantropic and

non-profit organizations who conducted the research for

the Commission's findings. Questionnaires, if any, and

their use/is not known. The commission also employed

consultants who contributed to the findings. .

AAFRC --'No questionnaire is utilized. AAFRC relies on
previously published studies and its Survey of foundations
for information published.

BCA -- The initial mailing of the questionnaire was followed

up by a second mailing and selected telephone interviews.

A copy of the BCA questionnaire is attadhed.



D. Data Dissemination

Filer Commission -- the summary report was made available
in pgperback form in 1975. Notice of the reportrs findings
appeared in national newspapers suth as the Nevi York Times.
Each of the separate (over 85) reports commissiOned for thestudy will be made available during 1977.

AAFRC -- reports are published annually in paperback form:National newspaper coverage is spotty, but announcement of
the mport's findings are always published in foundation
newsletters as well as government agency publications.
16-18,000,copies are distributed,

were
BCA -- Finding's fran the survel/A noted in therAAFRC report
and appeared in various arts publications.

E. Data Utilization

Filer Commission -- the purpose of this Commission was to
study the role of both philanthropic giving in the U.S.
and to make recommendations to the voluntary sector, to
Congress and to t,he American public concerning ways in
which the sector and the practice of private giving can
be strengthened and made more effective.

AAFRC -- data from its reports are utilized by the private
and public sectors wnen analyzing private support for
philanthropy.

BCA -- the study's objectives were to estimate business
support during 1973, to identify the major arts forms
receiving support and the portion of total support they
receive, to analyze business giving for the arts trends
since 1970 and to evaluate the likely trend in arts
support through 1976. Results of this survey would'be of
interest to the same parties as those concerned with the
Filer Report and the AAFRC's surveys.

2 -A -4

F. Dupl'cation with Other Sources

Filer qmmission -- was a one-time Commission studying private
philanthi-opy. It somewhat duplicated the work done by AAFR0
and the BCA/but its overall scope and emphasis on policy
separates it from the other two sources.

AAPRC --its reports duplic4e the findings of manY service
organization studies utilized in Oiving USA, i.e., Museums
USA,-ASOL, BCA,"in the arts, but it is uniqUe in that the
AAFRC published thedata from these various sources in one
annual publication.

BCA -- this is the only study done examining business support
of the arts,
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G. Procedures in Collection and Costs,of Collection

2-A-47

Filer Commission -- papers were commissioned on numerous
subjeCts relating to private giviing. The reports resulting
from this study will be published this year. ft was noted
ill the 1973 AAFRC study that $2*illion was given by all
sectors of the non-profit worlesfor the work of this Commission.

AAFRC 7- AAFRC's director relies on current (past year)
studies for inclusion in Giving USA. In addition, 100 pf
tbe largest Foundations in,the U.S. are contacted annually
to determine the amounts of funds they have distributed.

The director of AAFRC spends two months full-time annually
to work on the publication. This is the major cost.

BCA -- the methods of analysis have already been described.
In,addition, however, for each stratum the meanssupport,
staidarddeviation and standard error of the mean were
calculated for both total philanthropy and support of the
arts. 'The costs of collection and publication are $706000.

., Most datstanding Problems with Data

The F1.7.sr Commission report barely touched on the-arts.
No new financial or economic data were obtained and in
this instance it closely followed the reports published
by the AAFRC which also relies mainly on secondary data'
sources for its int) rmation.

The Filer Commission fourid AAFRCIs giving estimates to be, .

low by as much as 20% in some instances. Accordng to page
10 of AAFRC's 1974 annual ----t'eport, "Studies conce'rning
individual giving prepared for the Filer Commission indicate
that the AAFRCIs estimates have been on the conservative
side and that individual giving may be 10 or perhaps 20%
higher than the totals that are shown."

The BCA report goes into great detail to explain its metho-
dology, how it arrived at espimates, how it projected
from its sample to the universee It is a very good piece
of statistical research obtained from the viewpoint of
the giver rather than the grantee. The BCA figures differed
from the Ford projections for corporate support,of art groups.
BCA has covered a larger universe and has dealt with organizations
that keep more accurte records than most art groups. It is
therefpre believed to besmore accurate in predicting corporate
support.than Ford.

4
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TOUCK ROSS & CO, BEST COPY MADAM..
EXilIBIT 11

A SURVEY OF 1973 BUSINESS SUPPORT OF THE ARTS

4

This study is being conducted under the auspices.01 the Business Conimittee for the Arts. . ,

,

This for m when completed will be kept in the Touche Ross Confidential files. The information eequested herein will
in rto way be identified with your company or with any of its officers or employees.'

4.
PLEASE RETURN ONE COPY TO:

TOUCHE ROSS & CO.
1633 Broadway

New York. New Yor:k 10019
Room 318,

S.

DEFINITION: Within the context of this survey, support of the Arts is broadly de-
fined and includes such items as dollar contributiOns, gifts in kind, use
of facilities, and selected business ,expenses. The support can be forth-
coming directly from a business or a foundation established by 'a business.

E 1-1 C El El [11 El Li

PLEASE SEND ME A COPY OF THE COMPLETED SURVEY .0

Section A: BASIC INFORMATION

1. Company Name

o

x'

2. Headquarters Address

Zip

Do you consider your company! (identify the most appropriate check only one)

11.1 Consumer oriented

41

11-2 Service oriented

11.3 CoMmerMally or industri'ally oriented

11-4 0 Other

54



TOUCHE ROSS & CO.
BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Section SUPPORT OF ME ARTS

1.,, Did your comp. any support any of the Arts in 1973?

2. How has your support for the arts changed since 1970?

2A-4

Yes No 0
12-1 12-2

131 0 Increased 13.2 0 Decr'eased 13.3 0 About rithe same
le.4i it-,

3. What do you think will be the cPaga44444e of your suppOrt of the arts during 1-974- 1976?.:-

14-1 El More 14.2 El Same 14-3 El Less 14-4 El Undecided

4A. Total philanthropic contributions** and business expense contributions made in 1973; total to all recipients

(e.g., education, health, religion, arts, etc.):
15-23 $ N .

r . .-I. ,..... .,J.,,,
/ 4B. Busineis expense contributions inc1uded in answer,4A:

- C.,
24-32 $

(If yoUr answer to Questson I was Yes, please answer Questions 5 and 6.)

5. Of your total philanthropic contributions and contributing business expense in Question 4A, identify 'the
approximate dollar-value of your company's support of the arts for calendar/fiscal year 1 b73:

33-41 $

6. Please indicate the apProximate percentage-distribution of your support of thie arts in Question 5 to each of
the following art categories (the lotal should equal 100%):

%

4243 Opera cad.61 Crafts

44.45 Symphony Orchestra 62-hi Films on Cultural Matters

46.47 Other Music 64.65 Individual Artists

48-49 Historic and Cultural Restorations 66-6 I Purchase of Art

50.51 Dance 68-69 Act Funds/Councils

52-53 flgazfamilik Theaters /1 Exhibits of Art

54-55 Museums

s/0-

12-13 Art or Cultural Centers

56.57 Speenti--£111-turefRadnraild ,J , c74,..*Cbt ), Arts Education

T4404.41640RP rOtiranumng
'

:

: .. '

Pe ,b 16-77 Othec

5859 Public Radio and television 1

Examples of art forms are listed in Question 6.

Name 01 Preparer

Title

The total contribution should include both philanthropic contributions and business expense Contributions:

PHILANTHROPIC CONTR IBUTIONS

Definition: Philrthropic contributionS are considered to be the portion of a company's support that is'

repo (ted to the IRS as deductible under the philanthropy provisions of the code. (Includes

gifts made by your company to foundations or other fund distributing agencies; re: Income
Talk, Form 1120, Line 19.)

BUSINESS EXPENSE CONTRIBUTIONS Acou ; lvtot

Definition: Business expense contributions are the portion of a company's donations to easioes that are

considered part of the company's normal business expenses. This is distinct from and in addi-

tion to the sums repOrtable to the IRSasdeductible philanthropic expense. Examples are;
Gifts of facilities for educational television programs, Donations of advertising space to aSsist

in arts campaigns, Contribution toward travel expenses for special arts group's, Sponsorship of

cultural television prograttijs.

La.



The Ford Foundation, Finances of the Performing Art's (1974)

I. Items Covered

These are displayed on the "Worksheets" (in Appendix I) whichserved as the questionnaires for the sedond Ford Survey.

II. Characteristics of Data Collection, Dissemination, and Utilization*

A. Time series
Two surveys were condugted. The first survey,covered.

Fiscal Years 1966-71; the second, 1972-74. Both surveys
included non-profit professional .performing arts organizations
with annual budgets of approximately $100,000 or more in the
following categories:

Modern Dance Symphony
Ballet Theater
Opera

,There are two survey data tapes. The first contains all
the data from the first survey, on 166 organizations. The
second tape contains.data on 164 organizationsnSubdivided
as follows:

130 participated in Survey I and II
and reported 9 years of data,

8 paiticipated in survey I and II
but did not report data for 9 years,

26 were new in the second survey;,
13 of these reported data for 9 years.

' The first tape was in the old format and is no longer
available. The figures from this tape can be recaptured
from xerox copies of the printoUt which is retained in the
Ford Foundation, Office of the Arts files.

All organizations that reported data in Strvey I but
not in Survey II were deleted from the second tape. The
number of organizations in the second tape and the number
deleted by art

No.with
9 years
of data

26 Theater

are:
IN SECOND TAPE
Survey Survey
I & II IIonly

25

29 Opera 26

76 Symphony 74

8 Ballet 9

4 Modern Dance 4
lTI Total 138

164

11

3

3

DELETED FROM SECO
(Surve I but not

TAPE

2 (I was not in e
during the secon
Survey years)

5

stenCe

17 (I wds not in exi
during the secon
Survey years)

none

4 4
211"

*Only highlight are reported in this section. Much more detail
is contained ih The Finances of the Performing Arts, The Ford Foundation
New iork, 1971. A similar volume for the second Stirvey should be

_

available sometime after' Spring, .1977.
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B. Sampling characteristics

Membership in the first survey w4s restricted to non-profit
professional performing arts organizations with annual operating
budgets above $100,000 in 1969-70.

195 organizations were mailed the first survey forms, 178
responded with some data, 166 were included in the final report

and data tape. Organizations were eliminated for any one (or

combination) of the following reasons:
(1) They did not respond,
(2) Operating budgets were less than $100,000,

(3) They were highly specialized and atypical,
(4) They were unable to supply sufficient data.*
In the second survey all 166 Survey I plus 54 neworganizationsymwe

asked to participate. The new organizations were all those suggested

by NEA and/or the service agencies from their lists of organizations

that had operating budgets of $100,000 or more in 1973-74. Of the

54 new organizations, 28 did not participate. Most of the non-
participants did not respond because of lack of data.

In summary, the second data-tape, containing results of
Surveys I and II combined, tails short of the universe of
performing arts organizations with operating budgets over $100,000

annually by the following:
(1) The 28 organizations who responded in Survey.I but not II,

(2) The 28 new organizations in Survey II who did not respond,

(3) Any of the original 195 organizations in Survey I that
did not or could not respond and were not included
in the new group for Survey II and had the appropriate
budget size (probably a small number),

(4) Any organizations wi an appropriate budget size not
indluded in thekiriling list for I and II (probably

a small number).

C. Questionnaires

The Survey I questionnaires were designed with the aid of

managers from arts organizations and economists. The first draft

forms wdre sent to a few krts organizations for comment. The

Ford Foundation revised thh forms and then sent them to 10-15

additional art organizations to fill out. 'The results of this

pilot were used to revise the forms to their final format and content.

Thd second questionnaire, while maintaining consistency with

information requested on the first, was improved in format and

in content with respect to a few definitions of terms. The

second questionnaire is attached in Appendix I. %The first one had

the definitions separate froM the questionnaire. The second

questionnaire differed from the first in that length of season

was changed to period ofsemployMent in weeks, ticket income was

calculated with several intermediate steps, and Ford Foundation

Cash Reserve Grants were given a separate line.
There was considerable follow-uP in terms of obtaining

responses and filling in missing data. All lines for every

organization contain a number,..either, reported, estimated by a

statistical procedure, or filled in by Ford staff on the basis of

knowledge of the organization. The Ford Foundation obtained

financial statements for almost all organizations; a high proportion

were audited. IRS 990 forms or personal records were obtained

*The Finances of the Performing Arts, 27.



fot those few organizations without financial statements. The
filled-in survey forms were then checked by accountantsor Ford
staff for consistency with the survey responses and the surveli
was.changed where,incorrect.

The 1972 Census of Business detailed reporting forth for the
performing arts (planned to continue essentially unchanged in 1977)
is similar, although less detailed, than the Ford questionnaires.
The Census forms ask for estimates, if actual figures.are unavailable.
The Census Bureau has done no analysis on the accuracy of the
responses. The information reported on the Ford Survey provide
a basis for inferring problems in the Census data. Table 1
contains a crosswalk relating Census of Business line items to
numbers on the second Ford survey (columns 1 and 2). Column 3
contains an (*) for those items which organizations had trouble
responding to in the Ford Survey. The reporting problems were
ascertained through visual scanning of a Ford Foundation printout
of each organization's data"by line number and year.. Data items
which could not be supplied by the art organization were flagged
and could be observed in the computer printout. Because the
Censug data are more aggregated than the Ford data, the organizations
probably had trouble responding only to number of paid admissions.
However, the problems enumerated under I and J for filled-in
data apply to the Census; that is, admission receipts, government
grants and tickets sold to subscription series are likely to be
inaccurate even though they are usually not left blank by an
organization.

D. Data dissemination

The first survey results are recorded, explained, and analyzed
in The Finances of the Performing Arts, Ford Foundation, 1971,
Volumes I and II. Volume I contains the financial and effective
factor data, Volume II the audience survey. Volume 1 is the focus
of this draft.

10,000 copies of Volume I and 5,000 copies of Volume Il were
printed. These volumes were distributed free to the following
people and groups: all survey participants, every member of
Congress, state arts councils, major research organizations, arts
service organizations, 50 to 100 newspapers and magazines for
rbview, several foreign arts councils, arid anyone who requested
one in preparatory stages. Volume I now sells for $10; the
Foundation sells about 50 per month.

E. Data utilization

1. Arts organizations in their fund raising,efforts and
jpresentations to their boards.

2. Several researchers:
Marellen Johnson Dunn, Governor's Commission on the

Arts, Minnesota
Bruce Seaman, University of Chicago, Ph.D. thesis
Elsie Martin, Master's thesis at the University of

North Carolina, under supervision of George Fishman
Dick Netzer and Gerry Katz, 20th Century Fund Study
Two NEA sponsored model building projects (Robert Deane,

Harry Greenfield and Sam Schwartz)



BESTC.OPY-.1AyeilLABLE

Column 1
1972 CENSUS OF BUSINESS

Operating Receipts
a. Receipts from the public

for entertainment
1. Admission receipts and

membership dues

2. Admission taxes
3. Sale of merchandise

b. Contract fees from providing
entertainment

c. Royalties
d. Receipts from providing

services to the theatrical
industry

e. Receipts from rental of
owned facility

f. All other operating receipts

Other Receipts

Column 2
FORD SURVEY II
(FY 72-74)

Aline numbers)

1010-1060
(1040, 1060 and
subtotals)

1120?

1140 pt.

1070, 1080
1090 pt.

1140 pt.
1130?, 1140 pt., 1120?

Column 3
INACCURACIES IN .FORD DATA
OR TROUBLE RESPONDING '

h.

4.

Contributions
I. Governmental

(including NEA)

2. PrivSte

individuals
foundations
business & industry

All other receipts

1230, 1240,
1250 (1247)
1210, 1190
(prorated below)
1170
1200, 1222, 1224
1180
1310?, 1150

Ford I ome Base Lines got Included in Census
13 : Accumulated Endowment Corpus
1350: Accumulated Other Corpus
136Q: Accumulated Ford Foundation

Cash Reserve Fund Balance

Costs
'a.

b.

Royalties
Cost of theater, facilities,
props, costumes, equipment, etc.

2190

c.

1. theater or facilities
2. costumes, props, equip-

ment, etc.
Depreciation or amortization of

2220,

2180

2230

d.

fixed asset accounts
Cost of personnel

2240,
2155

2260

1. Administrative personnel
2. Artistic personnel

2210, 2120

performing 2003, 2007 (2010), 2020

creative artists 2040, 2050?, 2070?, 2060

technical 2090

e.

f.

3. Other supportive
Advertising and promotion
All other costs

2130,
2270,
2290,

2140
2280
2300, 2200 pt.?,

2230 pt.?

Ford Expenditure Base Lines Not Included in Census
2360: Net after Income and Corpus Transfers

2365: Accumulated Surplus/Deficit Beginning of Year

2375: Changes to Accumulated Surplus/Deficit
2390: Accumulated Suxplus/Deficit End of Year

2160: Employee Fringe Benefits

Other
a. Paid admissions during the year

1. By subscription 3160,3170,3180,(3183) Income *

2. By individual event 3187 Base

b. Showings or performances 3100,3110,3120

(for which admission receipts
or cOntract fees were received)

]Effective*
Factors



F. Duplication
The financial data is the most complete (and probably

accurate) available to date for a time series of organizations.
The effective factors are much less reliable and are probably
no better than those collected on a smaller scale for individual
research projects.

G. Procedures
The data are stored in files on original questionnaires and

on a standard magnetic tape. The tape format as stored on tape
by Robert Deane of Applied Management Sciences (301-585-8181)
is included in Appendix II.

H. Costs
Each group in the first survey was paid $500 to complete five

years of data. They were paid $250 for the sixth year. New
organizations in the second survey were paid $500 to complete nine
years (or as many years as available). Ford total costs were
significant. They involved at least the staff time of Rita
Roosevelt, research assistant,the time of the economic statistical
and accounting consultants, the supervisory time of Dick Sheldon,
the time of a computer programmer, and computer time.

I. Most Outstanding Problems
1. The 28 organizations that responded in Survey I but not II.
2. The problems in reporting accurately on services income

(earned or unearned), on capacity, and on number of nonsubscription
tickets sold.

J. Quality and Problems with Specific Data Items'
1. Services income

a. Grants from government sources are interpreted as
service income (earned) by many organizations (especially
symphonies), when theyshould be reported as unearned
government grants.

. b. If tickets are sold by a box office other than
the otganizatioh's own, such ticket income will often be
reported as services income.
2. Number of tickets sold are inaccurate because some

organizations, mainly symphonies, do not keep track (even for their
home, main season performances).

3. Capacity: Organizations, especially symphonies, had
difficulty estimating the number of seats available. Many
organizations do not have "homes" and therefore perform in
public auditoriums, high schools, etc. Symphonies, even if they
do have their own hall, often perform in parks,, schools and
outside facilities.

4. The Ford matching grants to symphony orchestras for endowment
and to other groups for "cash reserve' may have distorted endowment
contributions, and deficits from what it would "normally" be. (If

these Ford %rants arean exception, this is valid.)

Much of the information in this draft was obtained in a meeting
at The Ford Foundation on November 12, 1976, and during a subsequent
meeting-on Noyember 22, 1976, with Ms. Rita Roosevelt at The Ford
Foundation.



Attendance at the November
Dick Sheldon
Rita Roosevelt
(212)573-5269
Jerry Lerner
Bob Deane
Sam Schwartz
Hank Schlenk
David Waterman
Gerry Katz
Leanna Stiefel

12, 1976 meeting:
Ford Foundation-
Ford Foundation

t7

Ford Foundation
Applied Management Services
Center for Policy Research
Touche Ross and Company
NEA
NYU
NYU

Appendix I: Ford Survey II Worksheets (Questionnaires)

2-A-55

Appendix II: Format for magnetic tape of data from Ford Survey I and I/,
as put together by Robert Deane of Applied Management
Sciences.

"It

61



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

WORKSHEET

Table 1 : Incbme Base

Page 1

TICKET INCOME
1010 Subscription Tickets

Price Per Ticket Offered: Show price per performance of an indi-
vidual home season subscription ticket from low to high. Do not
show price of a whole subscription. Do not show student sub-'
scription ticket price as low.

Number of Tickets Sold Show total number of individual tickets
sold for performances presented on a subscription basis (i.e., number
of subscriptions x number of tickets included in each subscription).

Total Subscription Ticket Income: Show total net subscription
ticket income after admission taxes, discounted if applicable, for all
performances in the home season or series sold on a subscription or
subscription series basis. Exclude income -Rom performances given
oy outside organizations unless part of the main subscription series.

1020 Single Tickets
Price Per Ticket Offered:Show price range of regular single tickets

from lowest to highest price offered for any performance in the home
subscription season or series. Do not show student price ticket
as low.

Number of Tickets Sold: Show total number of single tcckets and
block tickets sold for all performances in the home subscription
season or series.

*.Tors1 Single Ticket Income: Show total net single ticket income
alter admission taxes for all performances played in the home sub-
scription season or series. Include total revenue for block sales,
discounted theater parnet, etc . but exclude student sales and single
ticket revenue from productions outside the main season or series.
or from performances of other groups unless part of the main sub-
scription series. .

1030 Student Tickets
Price Per Ticket Offered- Show price range of single student tickets

from lowest to highest price offered for any performance in the home
subscription season or series.

Number of Tickets Sold Show total number of single student
tickets and block tickets sold for all performances in the home sub-
scription season or series.

Total Student Ticket Income.- Show total net student ticket income
after admission taxes for all perforMances played in the home sub-

Enter only one figure on each line and round all figures to the
neatest dollar. Do not show. cents. Use commas tO separate
hundreds from thousands. If more than one facility is 'used,
show figures for combined facilities when spplicab!.. Revenue
figures reported should reconcile with organization's audited
financial statements.
If you have any questions. call Miss Rita Roosevelt
(212-573-6269) collect.

scription season or series, Include total reVenue froht all students'
block sales Of any special or exits student pertormancesinesented as
Pan of the main season, but exclude revenue from spedial student
performances not considered part of the main season-and for which
tickets were sold or from purchase of Oetformances or reiinbursement
of services, Exclude income from performarices of other groups
unless part of the main subscription series.

1040 Total Main Season Tickets
Number of Tickets So/d:Total number of subscription, single,- and

student tiCkets sold in the main subscription season or series. Add
lines 1010, 1020, and 1030.

Total Main Season Ticket Income: Total incoine derived from
subscription, single, and studentlicket sales in the main subscription
season or series. Add lines 1010, 1.p20, and 1030.

.1050 Other Ticketed Performances
Price Per' Ticket Offered: Show price range of single tickets from

lowest to highest price offered for any performance n61 'included in
the home SObscription season or series. Do not show student price
ticket as low.

Number of Tickets Sold; Show total number of tickets sold for any
performance not included in the home subscription season Or series.

Total Othe, Ticketed Performance Income: Showtotal net income
after admission taxes derived from perlormances utilizingthe organi-
zation's own artistic personnel for whichthe organization sold tickets
other than those included in the home subscription season or series.
Include revenue from programs orproductions not a part of the main
season or series, and all other activities utilizing the organization's
artistic personnel for Which tickets were sold whether in the main
hall, local aret or on tour. Exclude income from performances of
other groups.

1060 Total Ticket Income
Number of Tickets Sold:Add lines 1040 and 1050.
Total Ticket Income: Add lines 1040 and 1050.
Average Realized Ticket Price: Calculate this amount by dividing

Total Ticket income (line 1060) by Number of Tickets Sold (line
1060). This calculated amount should be within the price range of
tickets offered.

TICKET INCOME

Fiscal Year Price Per Ticket Offered
LOW HIGH

Number of
Tickets Sold

TOTAL Average Rea Urge'
INCOME Ticket Price

1010 Subscription Ticket Income
1020 Single/Block Ticket Income ././
1030 Student/Block Ticket Income 7 /
1040 Total Main Season Ticket Income
1050 Other Ticketed Performance Income /
1060 Total Ticket Income

Fisciil Year Price Par Ticket 0 ttttt d
LOW HIGH

Number of
Tickets Sold

TOTAL Avert** Realized
INCOME Ticket Price

1010 Subsoription Ticket Income /
1020 Single/Block Ticket Income /1
1030 Student/Block Ticket Income V
1040 Total Main Season Ticket Income / Av ..."MEMMMiiiMir
1050 Other Ticketed Performance Income
1060 Total Ticket Income '7

e a

FiScal Year Price Per Ticket Offered
LOW HIGH

Number of
Tickets Sold

TOTAL Awrage Realized
INCOME Titket Prior

1010 Subseription Ticket Income /
1020 Single/Block Ticket Income
1030 Stusent/Blcidk Ticket Income ,
1040 Total Main Season Ticket Income

-44
1050 Other Ticketed Performance Income
1060 Total Ticket Income

6 2

2-A- 5 6

(mier)



LINE ITEM

WORKSHEET

Table 1 : Income Base
Page 2

2A-57

1070
,

Services Income from Government Sour Ces
Show all income derived from performances and services for which a

fee is received resulting from federal, state, or local governmental funding
or any combination thereof, the payment, of which is not dependent on
ticket sales or size of audience. Include all those activities utilizing any or
all of the organization's artistic personnel including purchase of perform-
ances, instruction or demonstration, and all other similar services and re-
imbursements whether contracted in the main hall; local area, or on tour.
Exclude all services income derived from sources other than goVern-
mental. Exclude performances for which the organization sold tickets.
Show all revenues as gross except in those instances where no corre-
sponding expenditures are shown in Table 2 : then show as net.

, s

_

.

1080 Services Inc() Me from Other Sources
Show all other income, after booking commission if any, derived from

performances and services for which a fee is received not dependent on
ticket sales or size of audience, and not included under governmental
funding. Exclude performances for which the organization sold tickets.
Include all such fee-paid activities utilizing the organization's artistic
personnel whether in the main hall, local area, or on tour. Show all reve-
nues as gross except in those instances where no corresponding expendi-
tures are shown in Table 2; then show as net.

.

1090 Recordings/Films/Radio/TV
Show all income derived from recording, film, radio, and television

activities including royalties and fees. Consider all revenues as gross
except in those instances where no corresponding expenditures are shown
in Table 2 ; then show as net.

1120 Income from Performances of Other Groups
Show all income derived from those attractions, impresario activities:

or programs not considered part of the regular activities of the organiza-
tion's own artistic personnel such as attractions of other organizations or
outside guest artists sponsored by the organization, film festivals, etc.
Include all such activities whether the organization sold tickets or not.
Show all revenues as gross except in those instances where no corre-
sponding expenditures are shown in Table 2; then show as net.

.

1130 School/Class/Training Income .

Show all income from the operation of schools, classes, or training fa-
cilities unless funded by federal, state, or local government. Show all
revenues as groSs except in those instances where no corresponding
expenditures are shown in Table 2 ; then show as nat.

1140 Other Nonperformance Earned Income .,

Show all nonperformance income resulting from the operation of the
organization including interest, service fees, rental of owned facility,
equipment, or any other miscellaneous nonperformance income. Show
all gross income from program sales or advertising, concessions, sale of
food and beverage, libretti, etc., except in those instances where no cor-
responding expenditures are shown in Table 2 ;then show as nat. Exclude
all income from reimbursement for services and income from grants and
gifts or endowment income.

1160 TOW Earned Income
Total of lines 1060 and 1070 through 1140.

Note: If any net amount is included in the figures in line 1070, 1080,
1090, 1120, 1130, and/or 1140 also show that net amount
separately in these spaces.

a

1070
1080
1090
1120
1130
1140-

.



WORKSHEET

Table 1 : Income Base
Page 3

ITEM

UNEARNED INCOME FOR OPERATIONS
(Include in lines 1170 through 1275 ell contributions and grants for

general operating expenditUres. Exclude contributions and grants for
cannel hinding, endowment. or special or cash reserve funds.)

.1170 IndiviclOal Contributions
SPIPw uMar funds recaWed directly from individual contributorseither

through annual maintenance/sustaining, fund or mmbership drives.
Exclude conuibutIons made through a combined or unitd arts fund
campaign or drive, and funds from local foundations including family
foundations. Show any, proceeds front short or long term obligations such
at loans or notes When such obligations are discharged by an individual
on behal f. of the organization without payment by Me organizadon,

.

.

.s

1180 Business Contributions
Show total funds received from corporations, partnerships, proprietor-

ships, bUsiness associations, or conipany foundations. Exclude business
contributions made through combined or united arts fund campaign
or drive.

s

1180 Combined/United Arts Fund Contributions
Show total funds received through combined or united arts fund

campaign or drive. .

1200 Local Foundation ContrIbutioni
Show total funds received from local foundations including family

roundmions or chantablii uusts but xcluding company foundations
included in businesS contributions. Local foundations are those whose
gram activities are characteristically limited to the local area. Exclude
tedinal government foundations and national foundations.

1210 Other Local Contributions
Show all funds received from benefits, balls, gslas, and fundraising

vents. Show all revenues as gross except in those instances where no
corresponding expenditures are shown in Table 2; then show as net.

,

1220 Total Local Nongovernment Contributions
Total of lines 1170 through 1210.

1222 National Foundation Grants
Show total funds received from private national foundations. National

foundations ,are those whose grant activities are on a national scale.
Exclude local foundationsand federal government foundations. Exclude
business contributions. Include developmental, expendable or operating
debt reduction funds.

1224 Ford Foundation Cash Reserve Fund Grant
Show amount of current installment received under Ford Foundation

Cash Reserve Fund grant only if this amount is included as operating
Income on the organization's audited report.

1226 Total Private Sector Contributions end Grants
Total of lines 1220. 1222. and 1224.

1230 Federal Government Grants
Shit:in, total 1 unds received from all federal government sources exclud-

inp services income. If Treasury Fund grants from the National Endow.
ment for the Arts are included, report here only federal f unds. Report OM.
matching funds on the appropriate line or lines for private contributions.

1240 State Government Grants
ShOW total funds received from rhe stare government and all its

agencies; inclUdinir state ens councils excluding services income.

1250 Ulcer Goeernmsnt Grants
.

.

Show War fund* receiiiinf from municipal or County or othr lOcal
governmental agencies including city arts councils. Exclude all services
inCrimeand income derived from combined or united arts fund carnpeigns
Or drives.

,

1247 Note: Show hero ortfruttegrants received from county Simonet and
included in line 1250 above.

.4

(over)



LINE ITEM

WORKSHEET

Table 1 : Income Base
Page 4

2A-59

1255 Total Public Sector Grants
Total of lines 1230, 1240, and 1250.

1275 Total Contributions and Grants
Total of lines 1226 and 1255.

1280 Corpus Earnings Used for Operations
Show income earned from endowment corpus funds, capital funds, or

special funds that was used for operating income. Exclude earned income
that was retained as part of the corpus. Exclude corpus principal that was
used for operating income.

1290 Total Unearned Income
Total of lines 1275 and 1280. ,

TOTAL INCOME AND CORPUS

1300 Total Operating Income
Total of lines 1160 and 1290.

1310 Corpus rincipal Transferred to Operations
Show amount of corpus principal used or transferred to provide

operating income.

1320 Total Income Including Corpus Transfers
Total of lines 1300 and 1310.

,

1340 Accumulated- Endowment Corpus
Show total accumulated value of endowment corpus funds as ,shown

in your organization's audited financial statements. Include any other
endowment funds held by the organization which may be reflected in a
financial statement other than the basic audit report. Exclude funds held
by others on behalf of the organization and from which the organization
can only receive income. In cases where the corpus funds themselves
were used for operating income, the amoiint should be shown in line 1310
with the accumulated value of the corpus funds shown in this line reduced
accordingly,

.

.

.

.

1350 Accumulated Other Corpus
Show total accumulated value of all other funds as shown in your or-

ganization's audited financial statements including capital or special funds
but excluding endowment funds to be reported in the line above. Include
any other funds held by the organization which may be reflected in a
financial statement other than the basic audit report. Exclude funds held
by others on behalf of the organization and from which the organization
can only receive income. In cases where the corpus funds themselves
were used for operating incbme the amount should be shown in line 1310
with the accumulated value of the corpus funds shown in this line reduced
accordingly.

,

1360 Accumulated Ford Foundation Cash Reserve Fund Balance
Show total amount received under the Cash Reserve grant and retained

in the Cash Reserve Fund.
_

.
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WORKSHEET 2A-60

\Table 2 : Expenditure Base
Page 1

ITEM

Enter only one figure on each line and round all figures to the
nearest dollar. Do not show cents. Use commas to separate
hundreds from thousands. Expense figures reported should
reconcile with organization's audited financial statements.
If you have any questions, call Miss Rita Roosevelt
(212-573-5269) collect.

2003 Salaries of Regular Performing Artists on stage
Show all salaries and fees including any vacation paid to performing

artists on stage including all extras, jobbers, supernumeraries, etc., but
excluding guest- artists, directors, conductors, or guest or assistant
directors or conductors.
Note: Orchestras should consider all regular performing artists as on stage.

.

2007
.,

Salaries of Regular Performing Artists in the pit
Show all salaries and fees including any vacation paid to performing

artistic, personnel in the pit, such as musicians, etc., but excluding guest
artists, directors, conductors, or guest or assistant directors or conductors..
Note: Theater, opera, and dance companies should consider all musicians

as being in the pit regardless of where they may be placed during
a performance.

.

2010. Total Regular Performing Artists Salaries
Total of lines 2003 and 2007.

,

2020 Guest Artists Salaries
Show all salaries and fees paid to guest performing artists, excluding

guest directors or conductors. ..
,

2040 Regular and Guest Directors/Conductors Salaries
Show all salaries and fees including any vacation paid to directors,

stage directors. conductors, choreographers': guest directors, conductors,
or Choreographers : or assistant directors, conductors, Or choreographers.
Some organizations may find it appropriate based on the functions of
their own artistic director. stage director, conductor, or..choreographer
to include the entire salary or fee in this category. Others may wish to
prorate a portion of that salary reflecting general administrative responsi-
bilities to general administration. In those cases shoW here only the
portion allocatable to artistic direction, artistic management, or production.

. 4

.

-,
2050 Stage Managers/Instructors Salaries

Show all salaries and fees including any vacation paid to stage managers
and assistant stage managers. Include all salaries and fees paid to teachers
and instructors unless prime responsibility was reported tinder performing
artists or under assistant directors or conductors, etc. i

1..
a

2060 Creative Designers/Technical 14rsonnel Salaries
Show all salaries and,fees including any Yacation paid to creative de-

signers or creative technical pers nriel including technical directors.
Exclude regular technical operatin47 personnel.

.

2070 Other Nonperforming Artists aalaries .

Show all salaries and fees inclu, ti ing any vacation paid to other non-
performing artistic personnel, such jas composers, playwrights, dramaturgs,
etc. Exclude fees paid for commi sioned works. .

2090 Stagehands/Crew/Shop Pers4innel Salaries
Show all salaries and fees inclu ing any vacation paid to all other regular

or incidental building, installation operating or running crew or personnel.
InClude stagehands, lighting anc4 crew. wardrobe, shop production, and
other backstage personnel but xclude front of house and box office
personnel.

.

,

2110 Executive Personnel Salari s
.

Show all salaries and fees including any vacation paid to major policy
making executive personnel, ei,tcluding salaries piid to supervisory man-
agement personnel. Include a proration of total salaries and fees paid to
artistic directors. stage direct rs, conductors, or Choreographers in com-
pensation for general ,nonarti tic administrative responsibilities.

,

.

2120
-

Supervisory Personnel SiSlaries
Show all salaries and feeS including any vacation paid to supervisory

management personnel exludinsi all executive personnel and all non-
supervisory personnel.

/
-

'

(over)
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WORKSHEET

Table 2 : Expenditure Base
Page 2

ITEM

2A-61

2130 Clecical/Box Office/Front of House Personnel Salaries
Sholl salaries and fees including vacation or retainers pai4 to all

full or part time nonsupervisory clerical, front of house, box office, pro-
motion, etc., personnel. Exclude salaries paid to supervisory personnel
or maintenance personnel.

_

,

2140, Maintenance Personnel Salaries
Show all salaries paid to all full or part time maintenance and repair,

janitorial or cpstodial, etc., personnel.
c't).

2160 Employee Fringe Benefits
.

Show the total of all employee fringe benefits and general payroll over-
head for all personnel. Include all general payroll expenses such as em-
ployer's share of FICA, state. unemployment compensation, etc., as well
as special empl8yee fringe benefit expenditures resulting froirn union con-
tracts or otherwise such as pension, retirement, medical, health and
welfare, insurance, etc. Exclude all paid vacation time to be included as
part of total salaries. Exclude transportation and per diem. If no figure
is reported in this line please attach explanatory note.

,

.

2170 Total Salaries/Fees/Fringe Benefits
Total of lines 2010 through 2160. .

2180 Scenery/Costume/Light/Sound
Show cost of materials only, excluding salaries for designers, building

and constrUction personnel, or operating personnel. Include all expendi-
tures for the purchase or rental of sets, costumes, wigs, props, lights, sound
or other stage equipment as well as all miscellaneous production expenses
or backstage materials or supplies. Include purchase, rental, or repair of
musical instruments.

.

2190 Royalties/Scores/Scripts
Show total expenditures for royalties and licenses and composers' or

playwrights' commissions or fees. Include rental or purchase of scores,
scripts, or tapes and any fees paid for copying.

,

)
.

2200 cansportation/Per Diem
i 1Show total expenditures for all transportation including transportation
i r artists, guest artists. nonperforming artistic personnel, designers and
technicians and administration. Include transportation costs for touring
including transportation, per diem, truck or bus rental, etc. Include ex-
penditures for local hauling if applicable. .

.

2220 Facilities Rental
Show cost of rentals including heat, water, gas and electricity for all

facilities, including theater or hall, rehearsal, shop, storage, office or box
office space. If operating in an owned facility but renting additional space
show those supplemental rental expenditures here. Exclude custodial
and maintenance salaries.

.

2230 Financing/Maintenance of Owned Facilities
Show cost of operating in an owned facility, including all related facil-

ity expenditures such as financing or mortgage interest payments, taxes,
assessments. etc. Include all heat, water, gas, electricity, maintenance
and repairs, and janitorial supplies but exclude custodial and maintenance
salaries and depreciation.

ab

.

2240 - Facilities Depreciation.. Show total depreciation expense applicable to facilities only (i.e.,
building, plant, or improvements thereto).

..

2260 Nonfacility Depreciation
Show total depreciation expense applicable to nonfacility items (i.e.,

tangible personal propertyfurniture, fixtures, equipment, etc.).



LINE

WORKSHEET
..

Table 3 : Effective Factors
Page 1

ITEM

Use comMas to separate hundreds from thousands. If more...:
than one facility is used, show figures for combined. facilities'
when applicable.

,... ,

If you have any questions. call. Miss Rita Roosevelt'':'
(212-573-5269) collect.

.

3010 Performing Artists on Seasonal Contract
Show number of performers employed under contract for the full

performance season or full year.
.

6

.

3020 Performing Artists on Nonseasonal Contract
Show number of performing'artists employed for less than a full season

or employed for a full season but not under a seasonal contract.

'

3030 Minimum Weekly Salary
If salaries are paid on a weekly basis, show minimuin weekly salary,

paid to regular performing artists, on stage. Exclude extras, trainees,
performers in trainee status, members of the chorus, and 'performers
in the pit.

'

*

3040
..

Maximum Weekly Salary
Show maximum weekly salary paid to regular perform ng artists

stage. Exclude salaries paid to guest artists. c

3044 Minimum Per Service Salary
If salaries are paid on a per service basis rather than a weekly basis,

Ore minimum per service rate for performing artists on stage.
c,.1

..

-

3045 Maximum Per Service Salary
Show highest per service salary paid to a performing artist on stage

if payment is made on a per service basis. Exclude salaries paid to guest
artists. ..

4

3046 Services Performed Per Week
If salaries are paid on a per service basis, show approximate number of

services performed by an average performer per week of employment.
.

3050 Period of Employment in Weeks
Show total number of weeks providing employment to the majority of

regular performing artists on stage, including maki season and any pre-
or post-season performance weeks. Include special school performances
and touring. Include pre-season rehearsal periods and paid vacation '
periods if applicable.
Note: Period of _employment is not the pme as length of season if artists

are not employed every week during the season.
.

*

3060 Subscription. Series Concerts/Productions.
Show number of different concerts, bills, programs, or productions

prgented on a subscription basis in the home season. The corresponding
income is shown in Table 1, line 1040. For orchestra show numberof dif-
ferent programs performed, counting a pair orconcerts as one bill or
program. For opera and theater show number of productions mounted,
counting a paid of one-acts as one bill or program. For dance show the
number of different works perfOrmed during the year. Exclude perform-
ances of bther groubs unless part of the home season subscription series. "

.

3070 Other Ticketed Concerts/Productions
Show number of other different concerts, bills, programs, or productions

presented utilizing any or all of the organization's artistic personnel and
for which the organization sold tickets,Whether in the main hall, local area,
or on tour. The corresponding total income is shown in Table 1, line 1050.
Exclude any bills or programs presented in the hoine subscription series.
For orchestra show number of different programs performed, counting a
pair of concerts as one bill or program. For opera and theater show number
of productions mounted,'counting a pair of one-acts as one bill or pro-
gram. For dance show the number of different works performed during
the year. Exclude anybills or programs performed for a contracted fee'
and performances of other groups sponsored by the organization. .

,

.
.

..

4

1

,

.. .

.

Continued overleaf
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Table 3 : Effective Factors
Page 2

ITEM

2A-63

3080 Contqcted Concerts/Produttions . .
Show number of different concerts, ,bills, programs, or productions

utilizing any or all Of the organization's artistic personnel for which the
organization did not sell tickets but received a contracted fee:Include all
bills or programs whether contracted for the main hall, local.area, or on
tour. Include here all contracted services whether funded by governmental
agencies or otherwise. The corresponding total income is shown in Table 1,
lines 1070 and 1080. Count a bill of two one-acts or a pair of concerts as
one bill or program.

,

.

....

3090 Sponsored Concerts/Productidns of Other Groups) Show number of bills, programs, attractions, or productions of other
organizations, outside guest artists, film festivils, etc., sponsored by the
organization. The corresponding total income is shown in Table 1, line
1120. Count a bill of91.vo one-acts or a pair of concerts as one bill or
program.

.:.

,

,

3100 Subscription Series PerformanCes
Show total number of individual performances for the subscription

bills Of programs included in line 3060.
.

3110 Other Ticketed Performances r.

Show total number of individual performances for other bills or pro-
grams included in line 3070. .

3120 Contracted Performances
-

Show total number of indMdual perfOrmances, services, or exposures
for the contracted bills or programs included in line 3080.

. -

3130 Sponsored Performances of Other Groups
Show total number Cif individual performances for the spohsored bills,

prOgrams, attractions, or productions included in line 3090,
4 .

3140 Subscriptions Purchased .

Show total number of subscriptions sold to the concerts, bills, pro-
grams, or productions shown in line 3060.

.

3145 Seats AvailableSubscription Series Performances
Show total seats available for all performances shown in line 3100.

3146 Seats AvailableOther Ticketed Performances
Show 'total seats iniailable for all' performances shown in line 3110.

.

,

150 Total Seats AvailableMain Season and Other
Total of lines 3145 and 3146. 0 t

3270 Potential Ticket Income, Full Capacity .

Show. total dollar value of all tickets before discount but after taxes,
for all seats shown in line 3150. Do not include seats at contracted or
spcinsored performances shown in lines 3120 and 3130. Treat every,seat
at full value even though a subscription discount may be offered. When
house scale vadat by performance, reflect this variance in, the total po-
tential figure (Le., different scale for matinees'week nights, etc.). .

-
3280 Average Potential Ticket Price

Calculate this amount by diAding line, 3270 by fine 3150. This calcu-
lated amount should be within ihe price range of tickets offered.

orAc
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LINE

WORKSHEET

Table 2 : Expenditure Base
Page 3

ITEM

2A-64

,

2270 Nonsalary Subscription/Promotion Costs
Show all expenditures for subscription and general promotion includ-

ing charges for preparation or design of materials, printing costs, distribu-
tion and promotional postage, purchase of advertising spatilt photos,
etc., but exclude all salaries.

.

.

a

.

2280 Fundraising Costs and Fees
Show all expenditures for fundraising, inclUding annual maintenance

or sustaining fund. Include charges for preparing material, printing, post-
age, etc., but exclude all salaries paid to the organization's own personnel.
In cases where an outside organization is contracted for a fee, include fee
here unless income shown in Table 1 is net after fees. Exclude expendi-
tures for capital fundraising or special or endowment efforts unless carned
on your books as part of your organization's regular operating expenses.

.

2290 Interest cirt.Loans Other Than Mortgages
Show all interest or carrying charges in connection with any loan or

loans secured to provide operating funds or to1inance an operating deficit.
Exclude interest on loans or mortgages in connection with facility
operation.

*

2300 Miscell&neous Expenditures
Show all other miscellaneous items of expenditures not previously

accounted for including telephone, other postage, general insurance.
office equipment and supplies, legal and accounting fees, licenses, and
miscellaneous taxes other than admission taxes (the ticket income shown
in Table 1 is net), tickets, programs, miscellaneous administration ex-
Penses:ticket agency commissions, etc.

_

232Q :Total Nonsalary Costs
t Total of lines 2180 through 2300.,

2330 TOTAL OPERATING EXPENDITURES
Total of lines 2170 and 2320.

2360 Net After Income and Corpus Transfers
Show annual operating net surplus or deficit, This amount should be

calculated by subtracting Total Operating Expenditures (line 2330) from
TOtal Income Including Corpus Transfers (line 1320). Show (deficit)
figures in brackets,

"

2365 Accumulated Surplus/Deficit Beginning of Year
. Show balance as reported on line 2390 for the previous fiscal year.

(The amount to be reported on this line for the first year, 1971-72, can
be found on line 2190 of the Total Expenditure printout already returned
to your organization by The Ford Foundation.) ..

2375 Changes to Accumubted Surplus/Deficit
Show total of all increases or decreases to accumulated surplus/deficit

other than net income (loss) entry shown above.
,

2390 Accumulated Surplus/Deficit End of Year
Show totpl of linet 2360, 2365. and 2375. This amount must agree

with the aclumulated surplus/deficit balance -reflected in the organiza-
tion's audited financial statements.
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he analytical files for the following performing art forms
have'the same layout:

o Non-Profit Theater

o Opera

o' Symphony

o Ballet

o Modern Dance

o All Dance

o All of the above art forms

The source of the data for the individual organizaZions is

the Ford Foundation.

-The file,s were limited to organizations with data for the

full nine-year period, 1965/66 through 1973/74.

The individual organizations within each art form were
classified on the basis of their budget size in 1973/74.

The various files are identified by the two variables (XID)

and (AGG).

XID:

This variable is a one-digit number.
forming art form. The various codes-are:

Art Form XID

Non-Profit Theater 2

Opera 3

Symphony 4

Ballet

Modern Darice 6

All Dance ,
7

All Art forms 8

71

It identifies the per-

,L).5



AGG:

This variable is a three-digit number. /t identifies the

aggregationcheme for the individual organization.

Art Form

.Non-Profit Theater

Opera

Symphony

I I

Ballet

Modern Dance

Budget Size XID AGG

$0-$499,999

$500,000-$999,999

$1,000,000-$2,499,999

$10,000,000-$20,000,000

2

2

2

2

101

102 *,

-103

104

$0-$2,499,999 2 105

$0-$20,000,000 2 106

$0-$249,999 3 201

$250,000-$499,999 3 202

$500,000-$999,999 3 203

$1,000,000-$14,999,999 3 204

$15,000,000-$30,000,000 3 205

$0-$14,999,999 3 206

$0-$30,000,000 3 207

$0-$20,999 4 301

$250,000-$499,999 4 302

$500,000-$999,999 4 303

$1,000,000-$2,499,99.9 4 304

$2,500,000-$14,999,999 4 305

$0-$14,999,999 4 306

$0-1999,999 5 411

1,000,000-$14,999,999 5 412
$0-$14,999,999 5 413

$0-$499,999 6 421

$500,000-$999,999 '6 . 422

10-$999,999 6 423

No. of organi-
zations in-
eluded

4

13

8

1

.25

26

2-

13

4

8

1

27

28

20

15

13

16

12:

76'



Attachment (2) 27A-67

No. of organi-
zations in-

Art Form Budget Size XID AGG cluded

$0-$14,999,999 7 491 12All Dance

All Forms $0-$30,b00,000 8 999 142

There are nine records in each of the above files. Each record has

the following layout:



w .Variable 1.0 F.
w Name fode .Format Chnrncter(s) Field Definition

. _ ---..

CC
tO

1-

.4
l
cq

V098

VIM

3085

3n90

14.2

0

I.

136S-1378

1379-1392

V100 3100
ww 1393-1406

V101 3110 . 1407-1420

V102 3115 wr 1421-1431

V103 3120 . 1435-1448

V104 3125
ww 1.449-1462

V1OS 3130 . 1463-1476

VIM) 3140 . 1477-1490

V107 3145 . 1491-1504

tflus 3146 we 1505-4518

V109 3150 . 1S191532

V110 3160 . 1533-1546

VIII 3170
ww 1547-1560

V112 3180 . 1561-1574

V113 3183 . 1575-1588
..,

V114 3187 . . 1589-1602

V115 3190 . 1603-1616

V116 3195 ww 1617-1630

V117 3I90
. 1631-1644

VII8 3210
. 1645-1658

V119 3022 . 1659-1672

v1211 3230 1673-1686

VI21 321n ww 1687-1700

V122 3250 " 1701-1714

VI23 i 3260 . 1715-1728

VI21 3263 ww 1729-1742

V121 3267 ww 1743-1756

V126 3270 ww 1757-1770

VI27 3280C2-__. " 1771-1784

V123 3290 ww 4785-1798

V129 3300 . 1799-1812

VI30 3310 II 1813-1826

V131 ;- 3320 sw 1827-1840

V132 3330 II
1841-18:54

V13.7. 3340 ww 1855-1868

1431
.

3350- . 1869-1882

"

Total concerts/productions

- N

Ford Foundation 100a
unless otherwiseiCk.
cliental

190-1973
unless otherwiii

Indicated

Sponsored concerts/productions or other grOups

Subscription series perforMances

Other ticketed performances

Total ticketed performances

Cont meted pc r romances

Total perrominces

Sponsored performances of other groups

Subscriptions purchased-

Seats availablesubscription series performances

Scats available--other ticketed performances

Total seats availablemain season and other

Subscription ticket attendancemain season

Single ticket attendance--main season

Student ticket attendancemain season.

0

Is

Is

Is

,

It.

tt

4.

OS

os

lo

to

Total main season ticketed attendance
44

Other ticketed attendance

Total ticketed attcndance P

Average attendance per ticketed performance

Percent scat capacity filled

Subscription ticket price/performance low,

Subscription ticket price/performance high

Single ticket price low

Single ticket price high

Student ticket price low

Student ticket price high

Other performance ticket price low

Other performance ticket price high

Potential ticket income, full capacity

Average potential ticket price

Average realized price, tickets sold

Performing artistic personnel wage cost.per weck

.Total'artistic personnel wage cost per week - ..,

Stagehands/crew/shop personnel Wage cost per week ,

Total artistic/prOduction personnel wage costpOt Week.

Pre-discount income

Percent discount

II

Is,

Is

Is

Is

II

ii123

oCA,
sozzi

C.>
e!riln

ft



Variable
Nano

'

rord P.
Code Format Character(s)

V064 2130 14.2 889-902

V065 2190 903-916

V066 2200 917-930

V067.. 2210 .931-944

V063 2220 945-958

v969 2230 059-972

V070 2249 973-986

V071 2250 987-1000

v072 2260 1001-1014

V073 .2270 IV
1015-1028

V074 2280 1029-1042

V075

v076

2290

2300 et

1043-1056

1057-1070

V077 2310 1071-1034

10078 2320 1085-1098

V079 2330 14.2 " 1099-1112

V081

2310

2350

H.

et

1113-1126

1127-1140

V082 2360 1141-1154

V083 2345 1155-1168

yo44 2375 1169-0182

2190 1183-119a,

3010 FI 1197-1210

VOR7 3020 IV . 1211-1224

V083 3030 1225-1238

V0119 3010 1139-1252

V090 3044 1253-1266

V091 304 5 1267-1280

V092 304 1281-1294

V093 3050 IV
1295-130i

VO9f 3060 1309-1322

V095 3070 1323-1336

V096 3075 IV 1337-1350

V097 3080 1351-1364

76-

Field Definition

NONSALARY COSTS

Scenery/costumes/light/sound

Royalties/scores/scripts

Transportation/per diem

Total nonsalary production costS

Facilities rental

Financing/maintenance of own facilities

Facilities depreciation .

Total nonsalary facility/costs

Nonfacility depreciation

Nonsalary subscription/promotion costs

Fund raising costs and fees

Interest on loans other than mortgages

Miscellaneous expenditures
, :04

Total other nonsalary costs

Total nonsalary costs

TOM EXPENDITURE AND NEr 1NCOME/LOSS

Total operating expenditures .

Net after carnal income (earnin)g gap)

Net after total operating income.

Net after income and corpus .transfers

Accum surplus/deflcit beginning of year

Changes to accunmlatcd surplus/deficit

AccumOnted snrplii/deficIt end or year

FITIrliVE FACMRS

Performift artists on season contract
_

Pertonning artists on nonscason contract

Minhmmiweekly salary

Miximum weekly sal.ary

Minium pe service salary

Maxinnun per seivice salary

Services performed per week

Season length in weeks

Subscription series concerts/productions

Other ticketed concerts/productlon4

Total ticketed concerts/productions

Contracted:concerts/productions

Source Yeats

Ford Foundation Tape
unless otherwise ill--
cliental

1

Is

I
el

U.

U.

IV

VI

IV

Iv .

VI

IV

VI

,IV

Is

IV

VI

1965-1973
unless otherwise

Indicated

VI

to

VI

IV



Variable Ford P.

Name Code Format

. .V032 1255 14.2

1 V033 1275 ',.. ',..4
1 V034 1280 ....::. "

ey
V035 1290 11

V016 1300 14.2

V037 1310 1/

V038 1320 n

VOL 1340 n

V040 1350
11

V041 1360 1.

V012 1370 1.

V043 2003

V044 2007

V045 2010

V046 2020

V047 2030

V048 2040

V049 2050

V050 2060

VEISI 2070

V052 20P0

V053 2085

V054 2090

VOSS 2100'

V056 2110

V1)57 2120

V058 2130

V059 2140

V060 2150

VOhl 2155

V062 2160

V063 2170

11

II

11

Character(s) Field Definition , Source

441-454

455-468

469-482

483-496

497-510,

511-524

525-538

539-552.

553-566

567-580

581-594

Total public sector giants

Total contributions and grants

Corpus earnings.used for operations

Total uncarned.income

TOYAL Damn AND CORPUS

Total operating income

Corpus principal,yansferrcd to operations

Totnl income including corpus transfers

Accumulated endowment corpus

Accimmlated other corpus .

Accumulated rord cash reserve.balance

Accumulated building/plant fund halanco

Ford Foundation /ape
.. unless otherwise in-
dicated

11

IR

11

II

SMARMS ANU PEPS

595-608 Regular performing artists on stage

609-622. Regular performing artists in thc pit

623-636 Total regulai performing artists

637-650 Guest artists

651-664 Total performing artistic personnel

665-678 Regular aud guest directors/conductors

,679-692 Stage managers/instnwtors

693-706 Creative designers/technical personnel

707-720 Other nonperforming artists

721-734 Total nonperforming artists

735-748 Total artlstic personnel

749-762 Stagehands/crew/shop

763-776 Total artistic/productiori personmel

777-790 Executive personnel

791-804 Supervisory personnel

805-818 Clerical/box off/front of house personnel

819-832 littintenance personnel

833-846 Total nonartistic personnel

847-1160 Total persanne1

861-874 Employee -Crinm.4enei,iis
875-888 Total salarieOfte*Hringe.beneflo.

.

11

II

0,

Years

1965-1973
unleSs otherwise

indicated
.

11

it

: 11



Variable
Name'

ord P.

Code Format Character(s)

.

Field Definition

XI9

ACC;

, XYR

von/

V002

Vh03

/
V004

V005

V006

V007

V008

V009

V010

V011

V012

V013

v014

V017,

V016

V0I7

V01/1

V019

V021

v072

V023

11024

V025

V026

V027

V028

V029

vo3o

V031

,

/

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1085

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1140

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190

1200'

1210

1120

1222

1224

1226

1230

1240

1245

1247

1250

1.0

3.0

2.0

14.2

IS

SI

11

It

1.1

11

SI

14.2

st

II

eV

1

2-4

5-6

7-20

21-34

35-48

49-62

63-76

77-90

91-104

105-118

119-132

133-146

147-160

161-174

175-188

189-202

293-216

217-230

231-244

245-258

259-2
273-281s

287-300

301-314

315-328

329-342

343-356

357-370

371-384

335-398

399-412

413-426

427-440

Data ID.

The level of aggregation for the data

%he last two digits of the year of tbe data

EARNED INCOM

Subscription ticket income

Single/block ticket ihcome

Student/block ticket income-

Total main season ticket- income

Other performance ticket incomc

Total ticket income

SerVices income from government sources

'Services income from other sources

Total.services income

Recording/films/radio/TV

TOtal nonticket performance income

Total perfonnance income

Income from perfonnances of Other groups

School/class/training income

Other nonperformance earned income

Total .nonperf21Tance_earned income

'Total earned income

DNIARNB0

Individual contributiona'

Business contributions

Combined/united arts fund contributions

I.Oca 1 .fuemdat Ion vont rihnt !Ms

Other local contributions

Total local nongOvernment contributions

National foOndation grants

Ford Founqation cash reserve fund grant

Total private
sector.contributions and grants

Federal government .grants

State government grants

City/municipal government grants

County government grants

Total local governnwot grants

80 I.

S6urce Years

Ford Foundation Tape
unless otherwise in-
dicated.

It

SI

Is

SI

IS

1965-1973
unless otherwise

indicated-

!S

SI

SI

SI

11

IS

It

81

m

s.

.4
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8. Economic Aspects of the Performing Arts (NatiOna1 EndoTeiMent
for the Arts, 1971)

CONTINUITY OF THE DATA SOURCE:

by NEA for the 1969-70 season, with

season.

This was a financial compilation

projections^f9xthe 1970-71

The areas covered in thia one time report are total expenditures,

earned income, other income, gross deficit, net income and attendance.

The format followed in reporting these figures is somewhat sim--

ilar to Chart 1 (attached). Columns 1,3, and a are taken directly

from the report; columh 2 was compiled from the descriptive pages

-ge
of the report; and columns 4'and § were added for reader convenience.

Also reported, but not as part of the body of this report, is NEA

assistance to performing arts.

As well as the theater, this report covers three other parts

of the performing arts - opera, dance and orchestras.

All the aata contained in this study is a "compilation of

statistical information not otherwise available in ona place."(p 3)

The service organizations which recommended the projected'percen-

tage increases for, 1970-71 are:
V.

Theater J W Zeigler, Consultant
Opera.....,... ..... 0.P.E.R.A. America
Dance Assoc. of American Dance
Orchestras A S 0 L

in the Arts'

dompany

SAMPLING CHARACTERISTICS: NEA's survey covers "31 non-univer-

82
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sity related, non-profit, professionaVresident theatres in the United
,

Statgs operated under League of Resident Theater contracts and on

budgets over $100,000 in the 1969-70 season." (p 11)*

It therefore specifically excludes:

(1) All theaters with budgets under $100000. Budgetary

in the,other studies are aS
,

Fotd I - annual operating budgets of $100,000 or more
4

01rord II - same'

exclusions

Theater Communication'Group FiSca1 Survey - minimum budget of $200,000

(2) Programs involving

(3) University. related

(4) Community theater

(5) .Cdthmercial theaters

4-,

state or community arts council's.

professional theaters'

(6) Any theater under a contractother than LRT.

Twenty of-NEA's selected sample were participants of both Ford

studies, and sixteen were participants of both TCG fiscal surveys.

Of the fiftxrseven theaters only thirteen theaters were participants

in all five surveys.

It is noi known whether the sample NEA used was representative

of the composition of the universe, there,is no way of ascertaining .

-

it from the report.

RU9XIONNAIRE:This report dogs not include a copy of the ques-
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4s.

tionaire used. The income-and expenditure data was "compiled for

the Business Commiteee for the Arts and the NEA by J. Wesley Zeigler;

COnsultant in the Arts!' (p 11). The attendance figure was,supplied

by T. Fichandlei, the president of the League of Resident Theatres.

DATA DISSEMINATION: It is not stated in this report who has

received copies, where and howcopies can be obtained etc.. The

,tone of'the introduction woul licare that it was written to and

for potential donators, both public and private.

DATA UTILIZATION: Use of this data is very dependent on whom

received it. 'Since there is no fine brekkdown in the financial cat-
,

egories reported, the most common use wou,ld be to indicate a growing

income gap, However broad figures for one year, and projections for

the next year are not strong indicators of Pinancia,1 trends within
a

the individual organization. Figures for several more'years are

needed.

DUPLICATION vs. GAP-FILLING: Since NEA is only compiling figures

.that were reported elsewhere into one place, this report has to be

.consideted duplicative.

,The costs of this report are unknown.

ft

The drawbacks-of this study ate as fOlfows:
,

4 - Lack of detailed breakdown on financial figures reported.-

14e- It is not a time airies.

C - It coptains hard figures for onlytone year.

D - It is highly 'duplicative.

84
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The questionaire is not'included in the study,

F It does.not- disclose die respot4e rate.

INPUT-OUTPUT FACTORS

1) artists not reported (n/r)

,2) supporting personnel - fir

.3). eXhibitions -,t/r

4) 40.1ities /r

5) productions -

6) performances - n/r

RETURN TO DIPUTS

I) artist's income - n/r

2) direct6es income /r

3) administrator's income - n/r

4) profits - Thivtudy did, list the.number of theatres having net

deficits, and those in the black.

5)., rents - nir

DEMAND-AUDIENCE

1), attendance - listed in Chart 1. It is considered a conservative

estiliate,

2) ticke'ts Sold - n/r'

3) 'consumer expenditures

4) ticket price - n/r
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,
5) contributions - included infthe total figure of other income, no

other breakdown available.

FINANCIAL

1) earned income - reported,in a lump sum figure for all thirty-one

theaters surveyed.
7

2) unearned income - reported as other income.

3) capital income - n/r

(,4), expenditures - only expressed as total. experiditure for the,entire

IL
sample. .

4.

.o

86
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g. American Symphony Orchestra League

6.

I. Items Covered (a8 of 1975-76 season)
A a

Most items have been collected continuously since 1964
(or earlier for major symphonies).

Ai Input-output factors
#'

These are called operational data in the A.S.O.L.
surveys. All data are reported fon individual orChestras in a
confidential report -to orchestra managers. Fewer data items are
tabulated in aggregate for all orchestras. These aggregated
tabulated data along with aTist of participating orchestras
are available openly from A.S.O.L. A 'T' preceeding an item
listed below indicates that it is tabulated in,the aggregated
page summary; other items are reported only in the confidential
report ,to managers.

e,

Seating capacity home hall
No. of players regularly employed (number of womenseparately),
No. of stagehands required for regular orchestra concert

(T) No. of performances by full orchestra, disaggregated
into 11 categories

(A) No. of ensemble performances
No, of broadcasts, no.-of stations carrying, syndication

for radio and television, contract for recording .

-B. Return to inputs

, For ocrchestras on weekly salary kiasis:
,

I

-

a Total Number. of Paid Weeks
Minimum Salary Per Week
Aiierage Weekly Sai.ary

4 Percentag of Players on Minimum Weekly Salary%TQTAL Numg r of Services PER SEASON
Number of C ncerti Per Week and Length of Service (Hours)'
Number of Rehearsals Per Week and Length of Service (Hours)
Number of, Weeks Paid Vacation
Number of Free Days'Per Week (Days Off)
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Return.to inputs (continued)

For orchegtras on per-rehearsal/Per-concert basis:

Minimum Scale Per Rehearsal: - - Union Musician
Non-Union Musician

Minimum Scale Per Concert - - -Union Musician
Non-Union Musician

AVERAGE,TOTAL Paid Per Player Per Season: - - Union Musician
Non-Union Musician

Touring:

Per Diem Allowance
4Number of Services Par Week on Tour '

How Often Day Off Is Required
How Much Traveling Peratted bn Day4Off

D. Demand - audience

(T) Total season attendance disaggregated
into 12 categories

( ) No. of seats sold by subscriptiOn to regular
home series (adult, student)

E. Financial

Comparable to Ford, with somewhat more detail

on questionnaire. See "Questionnaire" for a comparison between
A.S.O.L. and Ford data for 1969-70 and 1970-71. These data

are tabulated in aggregate.



II. Characteristics of Data Collection, Dissemination,
and Utilization

A. Time series

1.'Since 1962, A.S.O.L. has conducted a survey
of financial and operational data for the-largest-orchestras
("Majors"). ,From 1949-50 through 1960-61, similar information
,for majors was gathered bi representatives, of those orchestras
'for an annual conference of symphony managers.* pOst-1962,
100% of the majors have participated each year. Bill Nelms,
The A.S.0.4. statistician who conducts the survey, thinks the
quality of the post71962 data is better than the pre-1962 data.

From-/,1949-50sto present, 23 orchestras have reported on a fhirly
regular basis'. Of,these 23, 6 orchestras are missing enough years
to make their inclusion in a time series diffidult" The 1959-60
seasonA.s missin4 for all the orchestras.

Through the 1950s and 1§60s, 4 additional,orchestras were included
in the major classification*** and in the,1970s, 2 more-were-
added****. Currently, there are 29 major U.S. symphony orchestras.

2. Beginning in 1964, the annual A.S.O.L. survey
was expanded to include regiohal,'metropolitan, urban and
community orchestras. In 1974-75, the budget classification,
Bill Nelms' estimate of the population, and the number participating
in the survey for each orchestra type were as follows:

Orchestra Category

Community - A
Community - B
Urban
Metropolitan
Regional
Major

Bill Nelms'
Annual Estimate of . Number

Operating Budget Population in Survey

$ 0- 9,999 )

508
15

10,000- 49,999 ) 25
50,000- 99,999 40-45 25

100,000- 499,999 100 78
500,000-1,499,999 (20 of Metrop)

>1,500,000 31 31
(2 Canadian)

3. Since 1969-70, the major orchestras providing
data have been constant except for the additions of Honolulu
(1973-74) and New Jersey (1973-74) and the deletion of the
American Symphony (1972-73 and after). The Metropolitan orchestras
providing data have grown, as shown below, with some minor dropp'n
out and in of orchestras. The growth in this category is mOstl
due to'the birth of new orchestras.

W. Baumol and W. Bowen used data from this, source back to 1 7. As
of 12/7/76, the 1937-1948 data are lost. B-B returned t em to
A.S.O.L., but A.S.O.L. does not have them.

**The 6 orchestras are Atlanta, Bost0n, Detroit, Kansas C y
Rochester and San Antonio:

***The 4 orchestras are Denver, Louisev lle, Oklahoma and'Utah.
****The 2 orchestras are Honolulu andiiNe Jelin
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Time series (continued)

A.S.O.L. Metropolitan Orchestras:

Number in Survey

rear United States Call?ada

52 21969 - 70
1970 - 71 61 4

1971 - 72 62 4

1972- 73 57 ,.-4# 2

1973 - 74 66 3

1974 - 75, 76 2

B. Sampling (See time series)

C. Questionnaires

The questionnaire as formulated in 1976 is
extremely detailed, with good definitions and instructiOns
attached.

There are not many opportunities to check the
internal consistency of reporting. For example, "accumulated
surplus/deficit from previous season", whidh (in combination
with "balance'for season") would allow some consistency check,
are both optional.

There is follow-up by 'telephone for at least 50%
of the orchestras due to-incomplete or inconsistent information.
Some orchestras inClude audited financial statements and some-
(but not all) use them to fill out the A.S.O.L. survey. Bill
Nelms seemed to think that their use depends on how quickly
theY are available after the closing of the books.

If the Ford Foundation experience is generalized, it ,
can be assumelthat there is much estimation in the operational ,

data and some problems classifying financial data. Table I
compares A.S.O.L. and Ford tabulated financial data for 1969-70
and 1970-71. Despite the slight differences in numbers of
orchestras reporting and in identities of included metropolitan
Size orchestras and the use of some blidget and some audited
figures by A.S.O.L. and audited figures by Ford, the numbers
are quite similar. The biggest differences and perhaps problems
arise in two places. The A.S.O.L. survey shows more income in
ticket income and less in services and nonperformance than Ford.
We know from the Ford survey that arts organizations have trouble
with these distinctions. The second problem is definitional.
Income from investments in the Pord survey includes only earnings
used for operations while in the g.S.O.L. survey, all earnings
may (?) be included. .

92
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Questionnaires (continued)

Expenditure figures in the two surveys can not be
compared very well in disaggregated form because they are
tabulafed differently; the overall totals appear reasonably
comparable.

Table 2 compares A.S.O.L. operational data which are
comparable to Ford effective factors, for 1969-70 and 1970-71.
The 1970-71 comparisons are more reliable because the A.S.O.L.
tabulations for 1969-70 are in a different format, wittiout
adequate explanation available in materials at hand. Note that
the Total Concert (Performance) numbers may differ because of
differences in definitions. Ford does not include concerts for
which neithei ticket nor service income was received. The more
reliable 1970-71 comparison shows Ford reporting a lower number
for Performances than does A.S.O.L.

The attendance definitions differ. Ford includes only
ticketed performance attendance while A.S.O.L. includes attendance
at all performances; consequently, the A.S.O.L. figures are
much larger.

In 1971-72, A.S.O.L. began to report "numbers of seats .
sold by sub'scription to'regular home series"; data on this are
available ln the Ford surveys, so future comparisons will be ,

possible (when the second Ford survey data are published).

D. Data dissemination

A copy of the'survey data completely
tabulated by individual orchestra is sent to each manager of a

participating orchestra. Selected tabulations of,aggregate data
are available to other interested people. Bill Nelms says he
receives.many requests for dat'a, but can only send the aggregated
data in most cases because of the need for confidentiality.
The individual data has been made available to N.E.A. and to

foundations.

F. Duplication versus gap filling

The A.S.O.L. survey is the most detailed
and complete on symphony orchestras over time. During the
years of the Ford survey, the two data sources overlap one
another, with A.S.O.L. asking for more'detail and'the Ford
survey,checking consistency more thoroughly.
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G. Procedures and costs in collection, tabulation
and storage

Y

Bill Nelms says he spends practically full-time

from September (when surveys begin to be returned) to January.
Typihg of forms and reports is done. From February tifrough
August, Bill Nelms fits the survey work in with the rest of

his work. He has no assistants.
t'

Bill Nelms says he has kept the survey forms filed

over the years. However, as reported earlier, the 1959-60 season
tis missing"as are the 1937-1948 seasons.

I. Most outstanding problems ;
,

1. The sutveyis established.to,serve the orchestras, ,

not as a research data souree. Less attention is paid to the
representativeness of sample returns, to data classifications
Useful for-research, to consistency and accuracy in data reported

and to comparability over time of orchestra-classifications and .

data requested then is desireable for research purposes.

2. The data on an individual basis are not widely

available to researchers.
rtl

3. Collection, tabulation and storage is not s'et up

to make the data over time readily accessible. Mu,ch of the high

quality of the data since 1964 probably is due to Bill Nelms,

'rather than established procedures.



All A.S.O.L. Major Orchestras in Both

LARGE OVERLAP IN METROPOLITAN

1970 - 1971

FORD (91) ASOL (89)

Income

TOTAL TICKET INCOME 23,789,146

RADIO, TV, FILM, 2,103 6
RECORDINGS

TOTAL NONPERF. EARNED
INCOME (earned fr
other sources)

TOTAL S ICES INCOME
(to 1-grants/
ervices reg.)

, TOTAL EARNED INCOME

9 .5

4,304,027

11,726,680'

41,923,469

25,569,643
5,394,593

,730,96.4,236

, 2,074,235
61,338

2,135,573

2,522,126
522,799

3,044,925

5,629,841
1,530,670

7,160,511

35,795,845
7,539,400

43,335,245

All 2S.O.L. Major OrChestras in0.BOth

MODERATE OVERLAP'IN METROPOLITAN

1969, - 1970.

FORD (91) ASOLASO:

22,747,97,8

1344449

4,110 145

(2 8,992,5n - ft:Tqtal

of Pave)

.12,275,216.
,154939,824

24952,206
2,151,420

. 33,318,66.6.

9,417,368

38,4090940

881,861
3,053,120
3,934,981.

4.

01.,268,160
0;985,487
371.253,647

co

0.6
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TABLE 1 (continued)

FORD (91) ,iSOL (89)ASOL (89)

TOTAL GRANTS 29,797,495 5,264,717 27,044,785 4,707,478
4NO SERS. REQ.) 1,340,439 11,982,495

[total grants 4- 13,780,533 1,387,109
main fund + 3,502,649 . 3,789,381
Women's assoc.] 1,847,727 1,149,717

1,151,749 993,977

26,887,814 24,010,157

CORPUS EARN. USED 7,746,248 7,188,895 6,588,511 996,089
FOR OPER,. (income
from investments .

and endowments)

1,037,785 6,795,189

8,226,680 7,791,278

TOTAL UNEARNEO INCOME
(supplemental)

37,543,743 28,081,872
7,032,622

33,633,336,, 24,872,271
6,931,270

35,1144494 31,803,541

TOTAL OPERATING INCOME 79,467,212' 63,877,717 . 72,043,276 69,059,188
(total income from
all sourcds)

14,572,022

78,449,739

Expenditures
31,d25,386 29,136,184

PERF. ARTIST + CONDUCTOR 43,295,178 3;972,589 39,289,473 3,761,837
(regular & guest) 4,375,035 7,636,724 4,465,206 6,895,080

47,670,213
1,192,964

0 43,754,679
1,128,545

44,627,663 40,921;646

FUND RAISING 1,055,327 1,179,011 914,650 985,828
(Ford excludes
salaries)

213,873 237,594

1,392,884 1,223,427

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 82,830,222 66,269,458 75,897,570 58,753,805
14,896,559 13,296,324

81,166,017 72,050,129

98
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TOTAL CONCERTS*:
(perfotmanceS)

44i

TABLE 2: 'A.S.O.L. Operational Data

Ford Effective Factors

2-A-86

1969 - 1970 1970 - 1971

ASOL FORD ASOL FORD

4,.349 4,508

1,696 1,942

6,0.45 7,978 547

3,402

10,399 9,505

A.S.O.L. Total for fUii orchestra
and part.of orchestra
(lines 17 and 18).

FORD I - Total for full orc estra
and for part of orclibstra;
may 'be'less co4lete than
A.S.O.L. because onlyvincluded
performances fot which
services income or ticket
income received (not clear
if ASOL included other)
[line 3125].

AVTENDANCE**: 9,020,389

.2,748,425

111768,814 7,829,168

-,all performanbes

FORD - ticket performances

99

10,587,983

328,335

3,393,197

669,715

14,979,220 7,379,299
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10. Opera America

ITEMS COVERED

A. Input-Output Factors
1. Personnel

'BEST COPY 41/AILABLE

2-A-87

Artistic personnel--the number of full-time and
part-time paid artistic personnel was sought."
Full-timeand part-time management personnel and
the same for technical/production personnel was
requested.
Calculation of total full and part-time personnel
froth the above information was requested.
The number of full and part-time volunteers was
sought.

2. Productions
Total proddctions (premieres of American works +
premieres of non-American works + .revivals of
American works + revivals of non- American works)
were listed.

3. Performances
The number of public performances, number.of student
performances, number of "other group" only perform-

,

ances and total was requested.
The number of tour performances by main company for
general public and school audiences was sought.
The number of tour performances (for same categories
as above) was requested if an affiliate company was
connected with the main company.
The number of performances broadcast on radio and
television was also requested.

B. 'Return to Inputs
1. Artists Income -- income data for the following

personnel were requested -- the orchestra, solo
artists, the chorus, the ballet and the stage hands.
Hourly rehearsal,performance rate, minimum weekly

-rate, AGMA or Non-AGMA rates. For orchestras --
total number of paid weeks, total number of services
per week; minimum pre-season and season salaries
were requested. It was made clear to differentiate
between artistic personnel hired on a weekly basis
and those hired on a per/performance basis.



C.

2. Producti ns
The num er of new productions for own use, built
for cooperatiVe use, rented,or re-presentations of
company-owned prOductions was requested. .The cost
for each of these Categories was not sought'and
this is a major fault of the survey since one of
0.A.Is 'most publidized goals is to reduce prOduction
costs fOr opera companies by providing a Co--operative
renting system of scores, staging equipment, costumes,etc.

Characteristics of Establishments in Group
The only breakdown in the final report is by budget
size-- for example "Companies with Budgets Over
$1 million","Companies with Budgets Between $1 million
and $500,000", etc.

D. Demand-Audience
1. Attendance
Attendance figures for main season not sought separ-
ately from ticket income ( see 3. below); Outreach
(touring) attendance figures are requested for home
state an&other states,and the audience'for radio and
television,performances were also sought.

2. Consumer Expenditures
Ticket'income for subsbriptions, single ticket
sales and other was requested.

3. Ticket Prices
The number of tickets available far the main and'
supplemental Seasons was requested. One figure far
"ticket price range" was sought but the percentage
of tickets gold for subscription, single and other-
wise was requested as was the "yes or no" answer to
whether or not discounts to students and senior
citizens was a company practice.

4. Contributions
Following are the separate lines on the questionnaire ,

requesting dollar amounts of contributed income:
federal, state, county, city, other, total government;
individuals, opera guilds, foundations, business firms,
other, total private.

E. Financial
1. Income.
Earned Income--ticket income was reported as sub-
scription, single, other and total.
Uhearned Income -- see contributions above
Endowment Fund Income and other Earned Income, was
requested.
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2. Expenditures
Costs for administration, performing and production,
box office, promotion, development and debt retire-
ment were requested.

Beginning and End of Year fund balance figures were
also sought.

II. CHARACTERISTICS OF DATA COLLECTION, DISSEMINATION AND
UTILIZATION

. Time Series

The statistical survey was begun in 1973. It is an
annual survey and plans are to continue doing it.

B. Sampling Characteristics

Members Of Opera America are surveyed. Most professional
opera companies in the U.S. are members of this organization.
33 companies replied with complete and accurate enough
questionnaires to be included in the 1974- surveym.IHK

C. Questionnaires
P

It is not known how the questionnai was designed.
ar-what the follow,up process was. copy of the
questLonnaire is attached-.

D. Data dissemination

During both 1974 and 1975, announcement of the survey's
publication was noted in arts newsletters. Howevet' copies
were not relea6ed to the public. The 1974 survey report was
obtained. The survey report was published in tabular form
with no text -- just table headings. Only page one of the
questionnaire was employed for reporting purposes. Information
on audience, ticket prices, salaries, etc. was not published,
but each company Was separately listed on t e report making
follow-up and cross referencing with pri ary sources an easier
task for data users.

102
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E. Data Utilization

It seems as though only 0.A.Is Board of Trustees gets
the opportunity to utilize the data.

- F. Duplication with Other Sources

While the Central, Opera Service has conducted surveys
of its membership for a number of years, it is only
in 1976 that COS began collecting any financial data,
therefore there has not been much duplication with
this source.
The Ford up-date does duplicate 0Als efforts and when
the Ford up-dated material for 1974 was shaved with O.A.
last winter, they found numerous discrepancies between

the two sources.

G. Procedures in Collection

Not known.

H. Costs of.Collection

$100 in publication costs plus 2 weeks full-time of
OA's director and one month of an assistant.

4

I. Most Outstanding Problems

The questionnaire for 1974-75 was not as terrible as
expected. ,There is a definite desire on the part of
0.A. to collect information on "effective factors" as
well as straight financial data. Some terms are vague
on the quedionnaire such as the linking of "performing
and production" under expenditures, but generally, the
questionnaire seeks information in an unambiguous manner.
Unfortunately, however, while I4t may seek usable, financial
arid "effective factor data" only the former is reproduced
in the final report.
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January 10, 1977

DIARY NOTE

Subject: Telecon with Ann Darling, Opera'America, Friday,
January 7, 1977

Ann Darling of Opera America called to say that their Board
had met, deliberated our request for access to the actual
data files of their recent member financial -surveys, and
decided WA to permit this accissito the NYU Category I
group or to Touche Roses Co.- Anh said that Opera America
could not permit ei'ren in-office viewing of this data, and
referred to the xistence of many mistakes in the data as
one reason. I said this wOuld limit the ability of NYU
to analyse and possibly contribute to the improvement of
the series, but the was still very enthusiastic to talk
to the NYU people about their collection methods and their
plans for'the future with their own series im conjunction
with the NRCA Data Trend Study. I told her that I would
not ask Touche ROSS to make I visit since all the relevant
raw materials for her survey had been sent 'to NYU already.

I also filled Ann in on the latest news on the NRCA project.
She said they had told her to anticipate another review
meeting probably in February. Incidentally, she said she
had accidentally run into the Johns Hopkins research team
at a Baltimore Symphony performance and was very impressed
with th akill and diplomacy with which they handled the
survey of the audience.

cc:. Dick Netser, NYU

David Waterman
Research Economist
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OPERA America FISCAL '7 STATISTICS 2-A-92
4,

PERIOD; COMPANY:

1. EXPENDITURES: 'Administr4cion

Performing & Production

0

$ %
$

Box Office $ %
. Promotion

, $ %
Development $ %
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

2. DERT.RETIREMENT:

65. EARNED REVENUES:
-Tickets Subscriptions $ %

Siiigle $ %
Other .

$ %
TOTAL TICKET IRcomE $ %

Endowment Fund income* $ %
Other Earned Revenues 0 $ %

TOTAL EARNED REVENUES $ %

' 4. BALANCE TO. BE FUNDED: %

5. CONTRIBUTED REVENUES:
Government Federal $ %

State $ %
County $ %
City " $________
Other

jor.

$ %.
TOTAL GOVERNMENT

Private Individuals $ %
Opera Guildi $ %
Foundations ** $ %
Business FirMs
Other/

$ % ,

$ %
TOML PRIVATE $

TOTAL CONTRIBUTED REVENUES.
,

$
.

.-

6. FUND BALANCE:(not including Revolving Cash Fund)

Accumulated Surplus/(Deficit) cv

Beginning of Fiscal Year $
,

%

Operating Surplus/(Deficit)
Within Current Fiscal Year $ %

Accumulated Surplus/(Defict)
End of Fiscal Year $ %

7. REVOLVING CASH RESERVE FUND:

Beginning Balance $

Ending Balance $

* ONLY, if applied to current expenditures.
** ONLY list those contributed revenues given by those Foundations which maintain

professional staffs whi0 review application's from management, otherwise list
under Other.

WESTIN: Do you withhold Social Security Payroll Taxes for: Administration YES NO
Production Staff YES NO

Artists YES NO

Completed by

V

Company

I of Six pages

Date.
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Marketin9
FY 1974/1975

1.

2.

TOTAL TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR MAIN SEASON

% TOTAL SOLD ON SUBSCRIPTION

3. % TOTAL SOLD SINGLY

4.

5.

% TOTAL SOLD OTHERWISE ,

NUMBER OF PUBLIC PERFORMANCES
(I(

6. NUMBER OF STUDENT ONLY PERFORMANCES

7. OTHER GROUP ONLY PERFORMANCES

8. TOTAL PERFORMANCES (ATEM 5 + 6 + 7)

9. TICKET PRICE RANGE
J.

10. DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS?

11. DISCOUNTS TO SENIOR CITIZENS?

1. TOTAL TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR SUPPLEMENTAL SEASON
- INDICATE II FESTIVAL ( ), SPRING ( ), OTHER

2. % TOTAL SOLD ON SUBSCRIPTION

3. % TOTAL SOLD SINGLY
MM.

% TOTAL SOLD OTHERWISE

5: ',NUMBER OF PUBLIC PERFORMANCES

6, NUMBER OF STUDENT ONLY PERFORMANCES

' 7; OTHER GROUP ONLY PERFORMANCES

:11. TOTAL PERFORMANCES (ITEMS 5 + 6 + 7)

TICKET.PRICE RANGE

- 10. DiSCOUNTS TO STUDENTS?

11. DISCOUNTS TO SENIOR CITIZENS ?

1-06
'"; 2 of SIX Pages

ININ11.



Repertoire and Physical Prodimtion

I. PREMIERES OF AMERICAN WORKS

2. PREMIERES OF NON-AMERICAN WORKS

3. REVIVALS OF AMERICAN WORKS,

4. REVIVALS OF NON-AMERICAN WORKS'

5 TOTAL PRODUCTIONS (Items 1 + 2 + 3 + 4)

6. NEW PRODUCTIONS BUILT MR YRUR USE

7. NEW PRODUCTIONS BUILT CO-OPERATIVELY

8. RE-PRESENTATIONS OF COMPANY-OWNED PRODUCTIONS

9. PRODUCTIONS RENTED

10. TOTAL PRODUCTIONS (Items 6 + 7 + 8 + 9)

Personnel

1. FuLLTIME pAID-ARTISTIC PERSONNEL

2. FULLTIME PAID MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL

3. FULLTIME PAID TECHNICAL/PRODUCTION PERSONNEL°

4. TOTAL FULLTIME PAIb PERSONNEL (Items 1 + 2 + 3)

5. PART TIME PAID ARTISTIC PERSONNEL

6. PART TIME PAID MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL

7. PART TIME PAID TECHNICAL/PRODUCTION PERSONNEL

8. TOTAL PART TIME PAID PERSONNEL (Items 5 + 6 + 7)

9. FULLTIME VOLUNTEERS (a14 areas including Board)

10. PART TIME VOLUNTEERS (all areas including Board)

J. TOTA1 ALL PERSONNEL. (Items 4 + 8 + 9 + 10)

1 o

3 of SIXTages
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FY 1974/1975

4,

411,Co



Outreach

1. NO. OF TOUR PERFORMANCES BY MAIN COMPANY FOR:

GENERAL PUBLIC

SCHOOL AUDIENCES

NO.OF TOUR PERFORMANCES BY AFFILIATE COMPANY:
GENERAL PUBLIC

SCHOOL AUDIENCES

3. TOTAL NUMBER OF TOUR PERFORMANCES
(Items I + 2 )

4. OF TOTAL, HOW MANY PERFORMANCES IN HOME tTATE

5. OF TOTAL, HOW MANY PERFORMANCES IN OTHER STATES

6. TOTAL TOUR AUDIENCE IN HOME STATE

7. TOTAL TOUR AUDIENCE IN EACH STATE: list states

-8. NO.OF PERFORMANCES BROADCAST BY RADIO ,

NO.OF PERSONS REACHED

NO.OF PERFORMANCES BROAOCAST BY TELEVISION

NO.OF PERSONS REACHED

4 of.S.IX Pages

.1
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PLEASE COMPLETE:

ORCHESTRA

For opera companiet who hire musicians on a weekly basis

Total Number of Paid Weeks -

MioiMualary Per Week in Preseasdn
Minimum Salary Per Week in Season
Total number of SerVices per.week
Length of Service for Rehearsal
Length of Service for Performance
Number of Free Days Per Week

2-A-96

A

For opera companies who hire musicians on a per-rehearsal/per-performance basis

Minimum Scale Per Rehearsal
Length of' Rehearsal Servite
Minimum scale per performance
Length of perforMance service

ARTISTS

Soto Artists
PerPerformance Artists

Hourly Reh rate
Performance rate

Weekly Artists
Minimum weekly rate

.No of perfOrmanCel
No of rehearsals'

Chotus
Per- Performance

Houriy Reh.rate
Performance rate

AGMA Non- AGMA

Weekly
Minimum weekly rate
No of Performances
No. of Rehearsals

Ballet
per- PerfOrmance

HourlY Reh Rate
Performance. rate

Weekly
Minimum weekly rate
NO of Performances :

No: or Rehearsals

5 of SIX Paget
1 0 9



SiAGE HANDS.:

,Seturi

Heads: Minimum Hourly Wage
Minimum Call

Grips: Minimum Hourly Wage"
Minimum Call

Rehearsal

Heads: Minimum Hourly Wage
Minimum call

Grips: Minimum Hourly Wage
Minimum Call

Performance

Heads: Minimum Perf. Wage
Length of Performance

Grips: Minimum Perf Wage
Length of Performance

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

hours

2A-97



11. Central Opera Service

I. ITEMS COVERED

A. Input-Output Factors
The survey requests the following information for
both opera companies and opera Workshopsthe.number
of soloists, chorus members, orchestra members,
employees in the scenery shop, costume shop as well as
the =amber of,administrative, technical and clerical
personnel.
The number of productions and performances is also
sought as is the number of standard works performed,
the number of contemporary works performed, the
number of standard performances and the number of
contemporary performances.
Companies and workshops are asked to check off a box
noting rental or ownership of set and/or costumes'
Companips only are asked,to check off a box noting
their use'of union contracts for soloists, chorus,
orchestra and stagehands.
Companies only are asked to give the number of singers,
administrators, technicians, conductors/coaches in
apprentice programs.

B. Return to Inputs
No information'

Characteristics of Establiahments in Group
While most opera-producing groups in the U.S. are pplled
for this survey, the analysis of the survey results
,which appears in November issues of Opera News, is done
in tetnts of "companies" and "Collegesworkshops". A
finer breakdown of major companies is also.undertaken, a
major company being an opera ensemble having a budget over
$100,000 and under Union contract.

D. Demand-Audience
I. Attendance
The percentage of tickets sold to subscribers is sought
as is the seating-capacity and average attendance but the
1973,74 surVey waS the first to obtain attendance figures.
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2: Consumer Expenditures and Ticket Prices
The 1975-76 survey was the first to ask for ticket
price ranges,

3. Contributions
Beginning with the 1975-76 survey, the percentage of
income (not broken down into contributed and sekvice)
from Federal, State and City governments, from
Corporations/Foundations/and Private Individuals as
well as Other sources was requested of the companies
(not of workshops).

E. Financial' ,

1. Income
See above D.4. taso, the percentage of box office income
was Sought from the companies. .

2. Expenditures
Companies were asked fbr their total budget amounts
beginning in 1975-76 but no breakdown was requested.

n

-II.- CHARACTERISTICS OF DATA COLLECTION, DISSEMINATION AND
UTILIZATION .

A. Time Series
The Central Opera Service can furnish number of Colleges,
companies and performances back to 1964. It was not until

73-74 that any-budget or attendance information was requested
ind not until 1975-76 was an attempt made to find out what
percentage of opera budgets mere covered by income sources.
Most information collected béfore1975-76 is not very

. useful for financial analysis.

B. Sampling Characteristics

Over 1,000 questionnaires are mailed out annually to
college and regular opera companies with over.an 80%
response rate. For example:

# of colleges # Of companies Total Performances
1973-74 449 453- 902 6,676
1974-75 418 389 807 6,428
1975-76 436 477 , 913 7,109
Companies, tiowever, include symphony orchestras, choral

/ groups and amateur productions. The one requirement for
inclusion under this category is that anoperawork must
have been performed in its entirety. In 1973-74, COS
estimated that of the 8 million seats sold for opera
performances,' 10% were to workshops or non-professional
performances (a rather,low estimate it seems). Question-
naires are mailed to 41 groups responding to last survey;
in addition publishensflists are checked for performing
groups that rented scores during the ,year.

1/ 2
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C. Questionnaires
A copy of the questionnaire (obtained by Hank) is
attached. It is mailed out once each year while in April or May
notice of the undertaking appears in Ooera News. A
written follow,-up is done in Septetber.

D. Data Dissemiriation and Utilization
The results of the seriveys are tabulated by COS but only
appear in summary form in the November issues of 0.22La_
News. This periodical is the sole means of dissemination
but is widely read by the opera and orchestra audienbes.

F. Duplication, with Other Sourcees
The.COS survey does duplitate the universe represented in
the Ford Study, Opera America's'survey and ACUCAAas well,
as possible ASOL. Since it has mainly been concerned with
the types of opera being performed in America and mot
with collecting financial information, it should not.be
considered as an economic data source.

G. Procedures in Collection
Questionnaires are returned to COS for tabulation and storage.
NEA was able to obtain.the attached questionnaire, but
researchers do not have access to COS's files and
tabulated information. COS is administrated as a
separate organization under the auspices of the
Metropolitan Opera and does not receive support from
any public sources. They will do research for its members
though. Rates are $25 a year or $50 a year for research.

H. Costs of Collection, Tabulation, etc.
The surv6y is actually undertaken by two administrators,
Ms. Maiia Rich and her assistant. 'Ms. Rich supervises
the whole prOcess from designing the questionnaire to
wri.ting the Opera News article. Both women spend about
three weeks (full-time) annually working on survey. In
addition volunteers spend about 40 hours on survey.

. Most Outstanding Problems
The lack of financial informaion, of course, is the most
predominant problem with this data source. Since the
definition of "company" is so broad, it is very likely that
a good deal of double countingois involved not only in
the number of companies presenting opera but in the
attendance at these events.



BES.
Of Company 0. Rnx 988 San Diego Californta 92112

(atreet)" (city) . (state)

2-A-1.01

14140diary company(lesY
PLEASE:FM OUT A SEPARXTE qUEST/ONNWE FOR EACH SUBSIDIARY COMPANY.

Tlease list all performances with
title, exact dates, and translator (if any). Check tondicate with orcheStra, piano,

or if concert performance; i.e: o(IY por coy:
OPERA TITLE EXACT DATES (mark city if

.

out of town performance)
TROVATORE 0),p(),c() October 4,7,10,12, 1975

TR0VAT0RE o(53110,e() October 20,22 1975 (Phoenix,

PrSALKA 00,P0,e0

,P0,c0

` ROSENKAVAIER 0(IIPO,c()

04,P0,e()

o4),P(),e() june 7,10,13,15, 1976

o(),130,c()

P()1P(),c()

00,P0,c()

003P0,c()

00,POsc()

90,130,c()

,SIEGFRIED

/
ROsENKAVALIPR

NORMA

TRANSLATOR

Yockay

Arly.ona)0),

December 3,5,7,10, 1975 Duclnux

Perterrebruary 14,17,20,22, 1976

March

April

27,741 April 2,4,-1976 Gutman

12,14, 1976 (Phoenix, Arizona) Gutmnn

PLEASE USE REVERSE SIDE El:WI/STING 1976-77 SEASON.

Costumes rented from Varims
Sets rented from Various-
Do you build your own sets yes costumes no
If So, please list any available for rent:

.pm= N4 SETS

INCLUDE ANY. SPECIAL'BICENI.L,,,IAL PR0DUC1

Name of performance hall4lap DI.e,co Civic T!..ca.
/t is a: (circle where applicable)
Opera House, multi-purpose hall, concert
hall, movie hoUse, university or high
school-auditorium. or outdoor facility.

AIDA, BOWIE, CARMEN
..Seating cap. 2924 Avg. attendance 2924

...4

SAUGHTER OF.THE REGIMENT If two auds. are used, give info. for 2nd:
Type house

ELMIRA, :GIANNI SCHICCHI, capacity attendaace
...._

NORMA, SXLME, TOSCA, TICKET prices frem $14.50,to $.3.40
of tickets sold by, subscription AR %

TRAVIATA, RUSALKA
the following

questions do not apply:to Universities or college workshops.

..4111aLTI '$1 131 000.00'

.ncle percentages', tox office :cc' ',14 -,E).rantsi Fed
.

eral. .6."__Z state city 2
inpuratettoundatien/private

%
._ .....

mber;InCome 404

..-EMPLOYEES Total number 167
number of 5oloi5t54.414,,4choru5 50
orchestra 60 (AVe) scene shop 30
ceatume shop 5 . technical 3

adMinistrators 2 clericol5 (+2 Part:time)

11' "°' hnve On. APPRENTICE PROGRAM Ro
........no you have UNION CONTRACTS for0 :44.1. 0( clingers

:.. ochantatrritorn-..:- aingero yos_ chorus _yetiPvheielaua.L, conductorairoachOP
orchentroagn. , atogehando__/0

!
n-T v.in"! I-,...4ITO:

Control. 0 '' °i' i'P ft4i0polftan ihiora, Lincoln Colter, New York, U.Y. IGOV.toi la Ot I tr t i t.



Theater Communications Group

2-A-102

CONTINUITY OF THE DATA SOURCE: The Theater Communication Group's

Fiscal Survey is a compilation of budgetary and,statistical data

collected from a sample 70-Ion-profit theateVs. The TCG's first

fiscal survey was for 1973-74. It will be an annual TCG service.

The survey, states TCG, is heither an analytical economic or

demographic study, but a compilation of facts, most of which are

not available elsewhere.

A link-up has been made between the data collected by TCG in

1975 and data collected by Ford in 1966 and 1971. This data is

available for sixteen theaters. The profile for these sixteen the-

aters, referred to in the report as the Ford Foundation - TCG

Control group, is different than that of the TCG fiscal survey

sample. The theaters have existed for at least ten yeaks, and the

average budget is $300,000 more than the average budget of all

the theaters participating in the 1974/75 fiscal survey.

The TCG control group (the twenty-eight theaters-that par-

ticipated in both TCG surveys) also has a financial profile

slightly different than the entire group. The budget is $134000

larger.

SAMPLING CHARACTERISTICS: TCG does not sample for its fiscal

survey. All theaters that iulfill the four criteria outiined be-



,

low receive the'questionaire and almost ill reply.

the four criteria used in selectngthe sample were as follows:

A) non-profit, tax-exempt StatuS

B) .minimUm of two years existence as a professional production

organization

C) minimuM annual operating budget of $200,000

D) Actors 1 Equity AssociatiOn or equivaleni actor salary scale

"To aid theaters in utilizing the information contained in

this report, and to allow comparisons between institutions of sim-

ilar size and scope"(p 1), TCG divided the theaters into-four

budget groupings. They are as follows:

Group I : theaters with budgets in excess of $1.5 million

Group II : theaters with budgets between $900,000 and $1.25 million

Group III: theaters with budgets between $500 000 and $900,000

Group IV : theaters with budgets between-$200,000 and $500,000

Finally, incoMe gaps are more prevalent among smaller the-

aters in Group III and IV; surpluses come largely from Group I

and II theaters.

QUESTIONAIRE: The data shown in these rePorts are based,on audited

financial statements and TCG survey forms submitted by each theater's

managing director. Each year TCG has made small improvements in

the questionaire's form.



DATA DISSEMINATION: The SuMmary of Fiscal Survey 1974/75 was

widely disseminated to organizations and individuals throughout

the country who requested it. Any non-profit professional theater

registered with TCG could receive a free copy of it if it so re-

quested. Individuals requesting copies had to pay a $2 charge.

The exact number of copies distributed is not known.

Access to the individual theater data material is restricted

to the participating theaters. (See attached sheet. Every par-
?

ticipating theater receives ei%cirripleted copy of this fiscal

sheet for every other theater that has participated in theqsurvey.)

DATA UTILIZATION: The Stated purposes of cohducting these survey are

threefold: (A)Apermit participating theater managers ready access to

current budgetary information of similar organizations as a means

of assistifig in analyzing, wimparing and planning their own bud-

gets; (B) praviae themwith a fund raising and public relations tool;

(C) assist.TCG:in answering the many inquires received concerning

the economics and productivity of non-profit professional theaters.

Theatdi managerb have reported that the survey has aided

them in planning and budgeting.

DUPLICATION vs. GAP-FILLING: TCG's survey is definitely filling the

Wide gap in available'information on the non-profit theater. If

I.

TCG does continUe this study, this'tiMe series will become very

valuable twthe theater.
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COSTS: The cost of conducting the survey for TCG is approximately

$2,500. This does not refleodsuch costs as rent, electricit, etc.

The cost for each theater to All out the quesiionaire is two to

three person days at a salary ranging between $10,000 and $15,000.

The costs of publishing, which are not included in the $2,500,

areroffset by the $2 charge.

INPUT-OUTPUT FACTORS

1) artists - employment figures were reported in each of the fol-

lowing classi,fications: the total number of part time and full

time actors employed by the theaters, and the,average number of

emplo3iees per theater; part time actors, full time actors, and

average number of actors employed for each budget subdivision.

Total Actor-Employment weeks are reported for each subdi-

vision, and the sample.

supporting personnel - Administrative, Production/Technical,

and Non-acting artistic employment_figures are reported for

the entire group, and the four budget subdivisions iti,both

the part time and full time clissifications. Averages were

also computed for the total group.

3) exhibitions - not applicable (n/a)

4) facilities not reported (n/r)

5) collections/acquistions n/a

rei
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6) productions - A total production figure is reported, as well

as production figures for each budget sUbdivision. Production

figures-are broken down into the following classifications:

Mainstage, Second Stage, On.Tour, Other, and Total.. Averages
d *

are cdtputed for the four subdivisions and the total. The

definitions of these classifications are not stated in this

report.

performances - Performance figures are given for all four bud-

get subdivisions and the total group. Again', there is a

breakdown into the individual parts classified under perform-

ances. These are identical to the production classes i.e.

Mainstage, Second Stage, etc. Averages are reported for all

sections.

RETURN TO INPUTS

I) artist's income - The dollar cost, the average dollar cost, and
r1

the percentage of total expenses is reported for the total

group, and for each of the four budget subdivisions under

"Artistic Salaries/Fees".

director's income - Although'this study contained a non-acting

_artistic category for its employment figures, in its overall

, finanOial compilations, this income category was eliminated.

administrator's income - Reported in Administrative Salary%

Fees for the total group and for each budget subdivision as

119 4
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a percentage of total expenses, an average dollar cost per

theater, and total dollar cctst.

4) profits - Reported as inconine surplus in this study. It is

shown as a percentage of total expenses, average dollat sur-

plus per theater and total dollar surplus for each subdivi.sion,

and for the entire sample.

rents - They are not isolated individually in the expense cate=

gory.

DEMAND-AUDIENCE

1) attendance = Attendance is.reported for all the theaters and

each subdivision.

Number of subscribers - The fipre reported is exclusive of the

two companies surveyed which are 1007.'touring groups. The

total figure is subdivided into four budgetary classes.

consumer expenditures -.Done by group and total ticket incomed°

This is reported under earned _income in the "Subscription

Sales" and "Single Ticket Sales" lines.

3) ticket prices - n/r

4)- contributions - Done by-group and "in total". Contributions,

listed under the unearned income part of the financial table,

are broken down as follows: federal, state, city/county,

business/corporate, private foundations, individual contri-

butions and other. 4
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"Direct funding for specific services such astouring and ed-

'ucational projects by government; foundation, corporate, and

other sources is considered earned income: (p 9)

FINANCIAL

All the following information is supplied 'for all four budgetarY
subdivisions and for the sample.

1) income - earned income is detailed as follows:'subscription sales,

single ticket sales touring tees, educational.program income,

booked-in events, interest and dividend's, and.other. lbese are

shown in total ào1lar figures average dollarfigures, and per

centage of total expenses. Unearned income is reported in the

same manner as contributions.

2 expenditures Expenditures are detailed as follows: administra-
,

tive, artistic, production/technical and other. These cat-

egories are then further, broken down into: administrative salary/

fees, artistic salaries/fees, technical salaries/fees, royal-

ties, materials and equipment, and subscription & promotion.

'Fundraising - The dollar:- figures for this can be found under

contributions.

In-addition_tlia: the entire breakdown-already.discussed, T re-

-,-porta -budgetary and-.statistical information for the.= control

1:414 the Fodr,Foundation-TCG control group._ This financial

121
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data is reported in dollar figures, percentage of'expensee andi.
percentage of change from 1173/74 to 1974/75.

The twent- ght theaters that make up the TCG Contro1/gro

*are those:for which comparable figures. are,available for oth f scal

year' 1974 end. 1975.

Si

The detailing of expenses for the TCG Control group is n as

extensive as it is for the fiscal .survey group. There is no ine

breakdown by categroy as In the.Fiscal 74/75 Survey. Total

Renses and toti4 salaries/fees are the only lines reported

Earned and unearned income is broken down in the sa e detail

foeboth the control and the.survey group. The earni gap and the

income;surplus (gap) is also reported.

Tile following statistical information is recorded for the TCG

control group. The data for both.1973/74 and 1974/75 is expressed

in group,averages unless otherwise noted. A percentage of change

has beep computed by TCG in ell but three categories.(identified

by bile *)

1) Number of Productions Mainstage Second Stage

2)-Ver centage of capacity (Mainstige)

3) Number of subscribera

* 4) Per centage of capacity represented by subscribers

5) Attendance at resident productions

* 6) Number of performance weeks

7) Number of full time staff members
122
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The breakdown of figures.for the F.F.-TCG control consists of

sixteen theaters for 'which the Ford Foundation has Eigures for

fiscal year 1966 and 1971, and TCG has figures for fiscal year 1975.

AU budgetary data is expressed in average dollar per theater

and per centage of expenses. A:percentage change from EY 1966 to

1971, and a percentage change from FY 1971 to 1975 for-each budget

line is reported.

--The only subdivision on expenses is "salaries/fees/fringe".

TCG does not however diate how they computed fringe costs for their

.1974/75 group, The unearned income categroy retains the sub-

diVisionspresent in the other budgetary tables. Finally., the

earning gavand the incoMe surplOs(gap) is reported and compared.

No statistical information is presented.

If _internal consistaney has been Maintained between the Ford

and TCG deanitions, :and if the figures reported are accurate and

representative, ;and if TCG continues Cbllecting and reporting:

this data, the nom-profit theater has established a sound data source

for themselves and pUblic policy analysts'.

It

A



TCGANNUAL-FISCAL,SURVEY (1975-76)

Theatre: Fiedel Year:.

2-A-111

c. ,Amount A of Amount A of:

EXPENSES PAEL El")._
A. Administrative Expenses . . . .

.....--,
E. Artistic Expenses # , aa ,1? oo oo 0,. ,$
C. production/Teqhnical Expenses ,, . . 4 $

D. Other ExPeolles . $

TOTAL OPERATING ExPlinsEs . . oo ..' ... ..... . . . . ==....... =mow.
. : .

.

SIGNIFICANT EXPENSES.BY CATEGORY:
Administrative Salaries/Fees . . . . . .i. $

:.:Axtittic Salaries/Fees ...... .i." . .,..... . $-.--

Production/Technical.Salaries/Fees , ... . . . . ..$
-ToTar. SALARIES/FEES $

Facility Expenses- ...... .s. . . . $

Subscription a'Promotion (excluding salaries/fees) 4 i

Royalties ... $

Materials & Equipment . . . ..,,
1(

I/. INCOME.
A. EARNED INCOME

1. Subscription Sales . .. . .... . . $ '

2. Single Ticket Sales ......... . $ ,'

'3.-Touring Feei . ; a a * ,-* , e; $ ;

4.:, EdUcational Program Tncome . . ..... .. '.. . *. . : . $ '

5. Spoked-in Events ,-. .-. . . . . .. . , $

6._ Interest4. DiVidends $

7. Other
.

, $
............-

--,TOTA:LL EARNED INCOME . . ... . .. 4 4 I. ..... . .. $

EARNINGS GAP (Earned ItCome over (under) Expensee) $

B. UNEARNED INCOME
1. Federal Government .. ., $

2. ptate GoVernment.... . $

3. City/County GoVernMent .- . .. ; $

4. Businesses/Corporatione ., . . ... . $

S. Privite,Foundations, . . . . .. 0 0 $

6. . IndiVidual Donor! .. . .. .. ...... ..1

7. Other --. ''''.4,-,4 - t ......, .;,.....:

-.)

tdoi.4,0 At 4....c It . 4 . I), ' $
p 3

TOTAL UNEARNED INCOW4 . . :1<,: .),. . . . .... . ... . . $

TOTAL INCOME , . . . # . . -,:;.. . . .. ....... .. . ... '.$ .

TOTAL INCOME SURPLUS OR (GAP) FOR'YEAR:. , . .;. '0'4 0 ... 0 0 17"memrwlig
=.011=0=MEZIONIM INNINIIM

OPERAT/NG FUNDABALANCE AT END OF YEAR . . $
OTNER.FOND BALANCESi' ' $

$-
$.:

)111110111

e1011111,1111.110

ErpenditureeAdjusted for $ in In-kind Contributions-. . .



trot

TACELITIESs Astarisk(s) denote seinstage.

Nose of Performing Space of Seats

PRODUCITON ACTIVITY:
% Of Capacity Undiscounted

* of #of Pd. % of #of Represented Single Ticket
productions Performances Attendance CapaCity Subscribers by Subscriber* Price Range

TOTAL

ProduCtioni Non-Acting
Administrative TeChnical Artistic Actors TOTAL

Pull-Time

Part-Time

. TOTAL

IJErion 'Contracts:

Total Actor-SOployment Weeks o



13. variety

2-A-113

CONTINUTTY OF THE DATA SOURCE: Variety has togged total yearly

,sross fOr:Broa4W4Y:aeasOns.since 1936-37; total playing wapka., big-

geat single week, numberra*Shows that week, and which'week it oc-

curred Since 1938-39, A break in-continuity ocCurs from 1940741
,

tov1946-47 where the data is'unavailable. The series is ongoing,

being published yearly in Variety. It'usually appears in the first

week in,4une but sometimes it is located in the last week in May or

the second week in June issue.

The same information has been collected forthe Road since 1948.
. -

In addition to this Variety publishes weekly grosses and the

-

siMilarly related information for Broadwa); and the Road.

In adclition, Variety has compiled an annual Broadway Production

Record, dating back to 1899-1900. There,are no gaps in this series

and the format remained unchanged until 1972 73, where Revivals were

Nubdivided into Plays and Nnsicals.

Finally. TVariety has an annual table listing Broadway's "Sm.-

ceases, Failures Etc:4. This series is in exisbmce at least'

since 1970; howevei, its format appears-to change yearly.

SANPLING CHARACTERISTIbS: No listing of the theatres included

appeari in the newslletter, however the Broadway group appears to b
0

a universe.



2-A-114

Sporadic, unorganized tabulation occurs for Off-Broadway theateps.

Road shaw samples appear the most questionable. The sample

nay well not be consistant, and the number of shows sampled varies

slightly from year to year. Another point in questionn with regard

to this sample is how it was chosen, and does it indeed represent

accurately the characteristics of the universe. No listing of the

sample was included, nor any qualifying criteria.-

QUESTIONAIRE: There is no quastionaire.Telephone polling is
.(r!

the format.

DATUDiSiBiliNATION: It is'unknown how andto what extent the

data reported to Variety is used by its readers. The information

left uncollected by Variety makes economic-analysis beyond rough

estimates extrenely difficult. An excellent example- of necessary

information that is not tabulated is the number of performancesper.show, per year.

DUPLICATION vs. GAP-PILLING: In that figures for profit theatres

are scarse, Variety filli the gap as opposed to duplicating an-.

other source..

4.\ The costs of collecting, aggregating.and -oring the-data are

unknown but. appear minimal..



1NFUT-OUTFUT FACTORS

_1) artists-- not reported (rt/r)

2) supporting personnel - n/r

3) exhibitions -.not applicable (n/d)

4) facilities sporadic reports on the size of theaters but no

formal data collection of it.

5 productions lists the number of-new productions (1899-1976).

It does not list the total number of productionft

performances

RETURN TO 2CPUTS

Any information contained is in articles. There is no defined

statistical aggregation that.would be necessary to allowanalysis.

Furthermore, side benefits tO contracts' do not surface in the exist-

ing reports.

.1) artist s income,- not reported in any consistsnt, defined manner.

yariety does carry articles which brief the reader on monatary

settlements of iheatrical contracts.

director's income -

adminiitrator s income

kofits - reports theater.weekly and annual gross. When a show

closeso.VAripty will state profii and loss fOr.the iliividual

show at that date. Eptimates.of future returns are not made.

This information is".:Videly scattered throughout the year!s



Imakly issues and no attempt at annual summation has been made.

DEMAND,41JDIENCE

1) attendance n/r

2) tickets sold - n/r

3), .consumer expenditures -

'4) ticket prices - n/r

10 contributions -

FINANCIAL

I) ead income - gross dollar listing, T10 breakdown for individual

shows.

2) unearned income - n/r

3) Capital income - n/r

4) expenditures - n/r
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14. Best PlaYs Itearbook
.

_4

-CONTINUITY OF THE DATA SOURCE: ,The Best Plays Yearbooks have

been published annually since I920.Vhere also arethree yearbooks,0.

1894,1899 1899,r09i and 1909-1919, which rcord the activities of

the prof7Ssional t4eater dUring thoap years. The editor"pf Best

:Plays between 1919,20 and 1952,-53 was Mantle. Since 1963-64 the

_edit/or has been Guernsey. BetWeen 1953 and 1962 the yearbook was co-

edited-by several different people. The format of the yearbook

has remained the same during all these yea s with only qinor re-

arrangements.

There are four sections tilat are of interest to this data study.

The first, the intioductry chapter, "The Season on Broadway" con-
.

tains, 4 great deal of qualitative information aim the season, the

plays acting, etc., written in the style of theater critic. This

chapter usually reports the total number of plays produced on

Broadway, the high-months, etc.. This-information is not in table

orm, and.would require more than a cursory glance in order to

te, "aggregate, and utilize it.

The second area of interest is the chapter intitled, "Plays

'Produced in New York'. Contained here iS the (1)number of performan-

ces,-:-(2)-opening date, (3)CloSing date, (4)type of play, playhouse,

and when and where it appeared before if it was a revival. This

information is interspaced between the cast list, the synopsis of

140
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,

each act, and other play information. Best Plays does not aggre-

gate any figures, therifore it wouid be a slaw and lengthy process

to extract the important data fr m here.

The statisticaltsummary is 4 short table which lists only

the name and the number of perfo/u1ances of a show from the pre-

vious season(s) which ended its run sometime during the present

season (or is still running). This sdction was revised between

196041 and 1965460 to ."Holdo#s 'Froth the Previous Seasons" listing

opening and cloSing dates an1 nUmber,Of PerforMances of all PlaYs

whose runs were longer than ne season and were either closing or

continuing the, following ,sea on.

The final tection is t e table "Plays That Run Over 500 per-
.

formances".. This table lis s the play, and the number of performances

it has given'on Broadway. No.opening-date is given, thus re-
,

quiring benchmarking by, he reader to establish a rough idea of

the increase over the yeari of plays whose runs extend over 500.

SAMPLING CHARACTERISTICS:: In tiAng any of the data in Best

A (

Vays, the reader should be aware that in most cases one is deal-

ing with a small and non-representative sample of Broadway plays

and not the universe.

This sample of plays is ch!osen on the basis of the script,

thus the title, "Best Plays'. This is in contrast to Variety's

designation of shit which is given to a play if it proves a prof-

141



itable venture; .jleither Category fully-reflects the charactertstiCs

.of the uraverse, 'but rather what the successful, well written play

hab been like .over the years..
,

Best Plays does not contain financial information about the

Broadway shows,

QUESTIONAIRE: The information found in Best Plays does not re-

quire a qUeStionair4.
.

:1)ATA DISSEMINATION.: The information gathered in Best Plays is

published yearly in its yearbook. This book is available at the

libraries (plubilic and college) making access to lt good. The cir-

culation outside New York is not known,

DATA UTILIZATION: Best Plays is not written with an eye to-
.

wards economic analysis. Information about the total number of plays

on Broadway in a given year, and the individual performance numbers

are scattered throughout the book.

DUPLICATION vs. GAP-FILLING: Best Plays fills the gap left by

Variety by reporting the number of performances for each show.

Both publish the list of "Broadway Shows With Runs Over 500";

Best Plays has been reprinting Variety's Table of Financial Hits and

- Flops since 1954-55. Best Plays doesn't record any financial in-

formation.

The costs incurred by Best Plays in reporting this information

is not known.

142



INPUT OUTPUT FACTORS

1) artists It is possible to,arrive at the total number of art-

ists employed per ahow, per year; and length of employment on

Broadway per' show per year. It would ,inliolve however going

through the cast listing for each,indtvidual play for the rel.-
,

evant numbers,

2) supporting personnel - not reported WO

3) .exhibiticns not applicable (n/a)

4) facilities tir

5) productions The reader cSn obtain this figure by counting all

all the plays listed in:the "Plays Produced in New York" chap-

ter, and adding it to'the Statiatical Summary.

6) performances - given, but not in tabulated form.

RETURN TO INPUTS: DEMAND-AUDIENCE; FINANCIAL

Best Pfavs doesn't o ntain inkormation in these categories.
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15.Study Of the New York ,Theatsr (New Yori city Culturai.CounOil
Foundation', January 1T72)

CONTINUN: This is a ons7etime study, sponsored by:the New York
-

City Cultural Council and. the New YE:irk State.CounOil on the' Arta. It
'-

is.prepared by William Baumol.

.7he primary intent it to !isuggest Measures which will increase the

quantity of presentations, in the belief that' this it the best Means
of evoking more quality throughout the theater". (p I)

SAMPLING CHARACTERISTICS: The areas covered in this stud,* are: the

Broadway theater? Off-Broadway, Off-Off Broadway, classical and repertory

groups, 'theater in the street groups, and school programs.

The Mack Report used. several different samples in reporting their

Broadway production and, performance figures were based on the

universe (Source: Variety.) while data on the availability of seats on

Broadway was based'on five theaters' sales during a two week period,

When samples mere .used by this report- it was indicated. in the report,

and the possible limitations of the sample cited.

data.

QUESTIONAIRE: There vas no single guestionairs directly involyed

generation'of the data presented:in this study. The Black

Report derived its data from audience surveys budget allocation re-

pOrts, and other research studies. Thesesurveys, reports and studies

were done primarily by other organizations and used by the Black Re-

port for purpose of analysis.
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'DATA DISSEMINATIOOPUTILIZAPXON:- Since the studY70as done under the

auspiCes Of.:the Cultural'COuncil and -t-ie N.Y. State Council'on

'-the4rte, these t*O.otganizatiOna wOUld':be the ptimarY recipientt and

uters of it. Other users May include policymakersl-politicians and

individual organizations (such as a-Broadway theatet).

DUPtICATION1r.'GAP-FiLLING: Much of the Black Report data on

: Brdadway.was .keri directly frOm Variety, and likeWise, much of the

:Other data pretented here Was obtained-from outside sources. This re-
-

pott generates yery little new Aata. The Black report.attempted.to

pull alI Otailable-infotmation tOgether, present am aalysis,' and

_propose future Policies.' in is this factot.that distinguishes it from

its sOUrdes of data.

IMPUT-(VITUT FACTORS

artists - n/r *

supporting personnel -

exhibitions

facilities - n
4

Production's ,lEIROADWAY-1) nuOber of,productiOni playing during an aYerage

wee1 .iimlioyembetA936-1969; 2) numbet of Productions playing:during an

aYerage V.e0X *A February,1926 1969; -,3) number of productiOns play-

in dUring aw,average week in April, 1936 1969; 4) total nUmber of

Broadway ptoOetions playing during a season, 1927/28-1969/70;

*n/r*Not reported 148

,



5) number -of new prodUctions playing during a season, 1809/1900 !.

1969/70,

)
ir

oFf...OFF BROADWAY: 1) numbekr of produCtions for 1965/661 1967/68 and

'A?69/7Oe

perform'Ances BROADWAI: total nUmber Of performances playing during

. a aeason;.192712a - 1969/70; OFF-iROADWAY: total number of perform-

ances playing during 'EL season;.1960/61. - 1969/704 OFF;OFF BROAD-

WAY: number of performances during the yeara 1965/66, 1967/681 and

1969/TO; PARKS, RECREATION, and CULTURAL AFFAIRS ADMINISMAT1ON: per-

formances sponsored by PRCA in the summer of 1970 which are theatrical

in nature by i'orm end bY borough.

RETURN TO IMPUTS

artist's incotne -

director's incone n r

administrator'S income -

profits n/r

rents -

DEMAND-AUDIENCE

attendanc$ Index of .average ,Broadway Audience size per performance

(1927/28 =100), 1927/28 .. 1968/69

ticliets sold fir
consumer expenditures n/r
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ticketslrices BROADWAY: 1) tOp and average ticket prices for straight

shold and:musicals,: 1926/27 -1969/70; 2) minimum ticket prices for

Broadway Straight shoWs and musicals, 1936/37, 1546/47, 1956/57, 1966/67,
, *

1967/68, 1968/69, and 190/70. OFF-BROADWAY:- Minimum ticket prices

for straight shows and musicals, 1956/57, 1966/67, 1967/68, 1968/69,

and 1969/70.

contributions; cultural activities funded by the City Council under

Code 998 in 1970-71.

Some major grants recorded in the Black report (in total dollars gilien

per year) 1Y,National Endowment, Fiscal Years 1966 through 1970; 2)

Ar...X.State Council funding for 1970/71; 3) Ford Foundation, 1967 to 1969;

.Rockefeller Brothers FUnd, 1966 through 1970 .

'FINANCIAL

earned theme - n/r

unearned income - see contributions

expenditures - BROADWAY: 1) average production costiof'five Broadway

'-straigbt shove, 1969/70; 0 average operating costs of five Broadltey

straight show6, 1969/70; 3) weekly operatin'g expense of a hit BrOda-

way musical (year not given); OFF-BROADWAY: 1) average production

costs of three: off,BroadwaY straight shows' 196904,21,average

operating costsOf tbreevef-BroadWay straight shows, 1969/70;

NOMOOPW:Summary of expenses for a nontprofit theatre 1968/69.
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16. AssOciation of American Dance Companies

16

The Association of American Dnnce Companies has
initiated a study of its membership beginning in 1976. The
results of their first attempt to collect very basic economic'
statistics from dance companies will be published in Feburary
1977. A copy of AADC's4questionnaire is attached. Dance
companies were given no definition of terms nor were copied of
their financial statements requested.

The reason John Gingrich', president of AADC, gave for
undertaking a statistical survey was that such data collection
was part of the service organization's "charge" from NEA. All,
information for this draft was obtained during an interview

with Gingrich on December 28th,

I. ITEMS COVERED

A. Input-Output Factors

Art-ists-- the'questionnaire requests how many 'dancers
are in the company.
Home Performances--the number of home performances in
,1975-76 and the anticipated number for 1976-77 is
sought.
Tour terformances--the number of tour performances is

°requested for,1975-76:
EMployment Weeks--the number of weeks per season that
dancers are employed is requested.

B. Return to Inputs

Payroll--the poll for all dancers is requested as
is the payroll fo non-artistic personnel.

Characteristics of Establishments in Group

It is not known if the information received on the
questionnaire will be analyzed in terms of geographic
region, budget size, etc.

D. Demand-Audience

Attendance-- an estimate of tour attendance and actual
paid attendance at home.for the 1975-76 season was
requested.
Consumer Expenditures--the percentage of a company's
income resulting from touring and ticket sales was
sought.
No information on ticket prices nor contributions
was obtained.

2-A-136



E. Financial

The company'e annual budget(without school), and as
notèd under D above,the percentage of a company's inCothe resulting
from touring and ticket sales was requested. No attempt was
made to obtain contributed or unearned income.

The only expenditure figures requested related tO
touringhow much was epent for airline travel and how much
for hotel and other accoAdations. As mentioned under B above,
paYroll figures for dancers and non-artistic personnel wwe also
sought.

II. CHARACTERISTICS OF DATA COLLECTION, DISSEMINATION AND
UTILIZATION

A. Time Series

1976-76 is the initial year of this statistical survey
but,there are plans to continue it on an annual basis.

. Sampling Characteristics

All AADC members in addition to all danceoups listed
in the NEA Dance Touring Directory were mailed question-

.

naires. 95% o? all companies have responded. The New
York City Ballet, however, has not returned its
questionnaire andhas not responded to AADC's attempts
at follow up.

C. Questionnaires

The questionnaire'laas designed by John dingrich with
the assistance of a Columbia School-of Journalism
student. There has been an extensivelfollow-up
system . The questionnaires were initially 'mailed
out in July 1976, follow-up letters were sent in
August, October and November. Phone calls were also
placed to companies not responding or to companies
that returned incomplete or inconsistent quett.ionnaires.

No definition of terms accompanied the questionnaires.
It ilas therefore not surprising that one company repar,Loy
that 100% of its income was obtained from touring and
ticket sales--not acknowledging any unearned income.

D. Data Dissemination

The survey is yet to be written up and disseminated.
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F, Duplication withZther Sources

Only the Ford Foundation stddhas attempted tO
collect financial information on dance Companies to
date, but the Ford .Study although much more prof-
essional the'n AADC in its undertaking, cannot claim
88 wide a universe as the AADC's,

2-A-138

cl

The NRCA Data Trends study will more closely duplicate
AADC's efforts. °

G. Procedures in Collection
4 ,

The qUeslionnaireS ae returned to AADC which will
tabulate and report 'elle data in a written survey.
AADC will'keep the questionnaire's on Pile for future
use.

H. Coste. of! Collection

As inadequate as this survey is in. many aspects, it
is not expensiVe. AADC'is utilizing volunteers to
folloW :up, ploulate and write the final report. The
questionnaire is short enough°and general enough
:that most companies will simply estimate figures
rather than spend the time to research any records
they may havekept.i.

I. Most Outstanding Problems with Data

The most outstanding problem is the lack of definitions--
terms are vauge; for example, anhuar budget and home
performances. When Gingrich was interviewed, he reported that

the total attendance paid at home plus tour attendance only
totaled 5 million for all companies, yet NEA has .

been reporting this figure at a5 million. Gingrich
'couldn't understand why there was such a marked
difference between the two sources.
AADC did not consult with Ford, NRCA, NEA, NISCA or
any accounting firms when designing their questionnaire.
Gingrich noted AADC's desire to keep the form objective
and short. While the AADC qeustionnaire does not
exhibit the "opinion" orientation of NRCA's, its
desire fOr brevity has resulted in sacrificing important
financial infortation. There is a lacking of expenditure
as well as unearned income data. Furthermore, no
attempt was made to obtain financial statements from
the dance companies which might have served as a cross
reference source.
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ASSCClATION OF AT;MICAN DAN%.E
CCXPANIES

:62 We.t 56th;Ittreet
New York, NY 10013

AA7.4C. EAS C STATISTICAL SnVEY

y company's annual budget without school?

2" How In ,dancers are in your company?

3 #. Hsw.r.-:nY .7.one performances- diclyou have in
tne seaacn?

4,, How nany are planned for 1976-77?

5.0 Ha n.L.ny tour performances in 1975-76?

6.. "-;:.at was a:V.:al paid attendance in 1975-76 at home?
(people)

Estirate as carefully as you can tour attenclance
in 1:75-7t: (people)

,.(.rolttaze of your income resulte4 from touring
.:Let sales?

etrrly weeks ate your dancers employed?

1 .a.W%at vas sp nt on airline travel?

bOn hotel and other-accomodaticins?

1141.nat is your payroll for all dancers?

to..-or non-artistic personnel?

.111.

0S76 OMPANY HAra
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A. Input-Output Factors
Personnel - Personnel are analyzed in terms of full- .

ilEFT7FiFt-timer volunteer, by job category (administrative;
curatorial, display exhibition; research, education;
operations and support). Job categories-are further
broken down into professional and non-professional.

Other comparisons by: budget size and governing authoritY
Personnel are further broken down to areas listed after
job catogory in parenthesis above.
Personnel characteristics described: sex, ethnic group,
union membership, education.
Need for additional staff and adequacy of staff training
and salaries are also discussed.

Exhibitions
The number of exhibitions was not presented, but tables

and-text describing the percentage of museums having special
exhibitions, travel exhibitions and loans to other museums

is reported.,

Facilities -

Construction dates of fadilities (primary and separate)

for all museums are graphed. Adequacy of exhibition and
storage areas are compared,by type, budget si7e ane-1 7overning bodies.

In almost all cases, private-non-profit museums that
do not own their own buildihgs and space are provided the
facilities witnout charge; those that do own their facilities
usually awn them outright without a mortgage. Museums .

operated, by a government agency are with few exceptions
owned by the agency. The same is true of museums governed
by educationl institutions.

Museum types, budget size and gcmerning authority-are
analyzed in terms of existing facilities (administrative
offices, facilities for preservation, restoration or
collection reconstruction, classromms, libraries, etc).

1Collections The survey did not undertake an investigation
of_the number of objects in the collection or the proportion
of the collection catalogued

,Tables are presented showing the percentage of permanent
collections exhibited and not exhibited and the,reasons for
non-exhibition.
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lAccessibilitv of the Museum - museums are open an
average of approximately 11 months,a year and more than
45 hours a week. There is no breakdown by museum type,
number of months open per year and number of hours per

A comparison y Museum type, size of budget and whether
there is an inc ease or.decrease in houra open to the public
since 1966 is represented.

Evening hours and evening attendance were cited by the'
museum consultants as subjects worthy of further investigation.

¶Purposes and Functions - viewed.by museum directors as very
important; directors' *evaluation of priority purposes and
functions; comparison of directors' own priorities with
their assessment of the priorities of the museum trustees
and the public; directors' evaluation of the purposes and
functions most successfully satisfied by their museums are
presented An graph form.

In order to determine which purposes and functions
Auseum directors vonsidered most important for their
museums, each director was asked to evaluate six purposes
and ten functions that had been suggested by the museum
consultants. Only functions and purposes considered
very important are analyzed.
The responses of the directors differilittle by budget

size or governing authority. Only among museum types were
there noteworthy differences.

Purposes: 1) providing educational experiences for
the public4 2) conserving the cultural and or scientific
heritage, 3) interpreting the pSst or present to the
puldlic, 4) providing aesthetic experiences for the
public, 5) encouraging positive social change, 6)
providing entertainment to the public.

Functions: 1) exhibiting the cultural and or scientific
heritage, 2) conservation and preservation of objects, 3)
providing instruction to the young, 4) prcmiding a scholarly-
and information resource, 5) acquiring works or specimens,
6) conducting'research, 7) attracting tourists to the
coMmunity, 8) serving as a center for community activities,
9) rendering assistance to smaller museums, 10) training
museum professionals.

¶Programs - directors werevgiven a list of ten specific
educational and cultural activities and were asked with
what frequency their mpseums scheduled (regularly, occassionally
or not at all) each activity: 1) guided tours, spedial



¶Programs (continued):
lectures, and/or demonstrations at museum for school.
classes, 2) guided tours and gallery talks for general
groups, 3) lectures, classes clubs and study group for
adults, 4) classes, clubs, study groups for dhildren
not in school groups, 5) presentations at sdhools, 6)
organized school loan service of special materials and
collections, 7) film series prepared by the museum, 8)
performing arts presentations prepared by the museum,
9) TV programs produced by the museum, 10) radio programs
produced by the museum.

Each of the above programs are rated for the frequency
of scheduling by all museums, by each museum type and by
budget size. Increases or decreases (remained the same
or mit sure) in educational activities since 1966 were com-
pared by museum type, budget size dnd governing authority
(the base for these comparisons was the 96% of 1,821
museums that were open 1%1966). Also investigated
were the types of museum programs conducted in cooperation
with colleges and universities and the extent to which
museums weie involved in their own research and publication.
A list of eleven activities (not given) were compared
for museum-university cooperation.

. Return to Inputs
Personnel

Average annual salaries of museum employees are
presented while employee benefits (health and medical
insurance, retirement or pension plans, life insurance,
reduced-cost housing, paid sabbatical leave, tuition
plans, etc.) are briefly discussed by the museum directors.

Renting of Objectsand Facilities
The percentage (not the number of and not the total

income from) of museums renting objects and their facilitiesfor fees is presented.

C. Characteristics of Establishments in Group
Museums are most often analyzed by type (five types --

art, history, science, art/history and other), by budget
size (less than $50,000; $50-249,999; $250,000-499,999;
and $500,000 or more), by governing authority. (private
non-profit, government, part off educational institutions),
by region (New England, NortheaSt, Southeast, Mid-West,
Mountain Plaixs, West). Cross reference tables are presented
to illustrate relationships between these characteristics.

. Demand-Audience
Attendance

A total of 308,205,000 visits were made to the 1,821
museums of PY 1971-72.

The percentage of museums (not the number of members
or the amount of membership income) having paid membership
and no paid meMbership is given.
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Admission Policies
The percentaqe of museums charging a fee, asking for

a donation and free of admission charge are presented.
In FY 1971-72, admission fees for general and special
exhibitions accounted for $46.3 million, or 9% of total
museum income.

Additional research on admission policies, especially
the factors determining these policies and the effect of
these policies on attendance and finances, would be of value
to the field according to the museum consultants.

E. Financial
Income

Income data is discussed utilizing the foX4:owing
information: Private Sector Income including private'support
( contributions and membership fees from individuals),
foundation support, college and university funding, income
from special fund-raising events, corporate support, United
Fund organization funds, other sources; Operating Revenues
including.general admission income, museumshop and related
sales, facilities income (such as restaurants and parking
lots), tuition, admission incOme derived from lebtures,
films or performances, and fees for services to other museums;
Non-Operating Revenues--mainly investment income is discussed;
Public Sector Income--income from Federal government, state
government and municipal/county government is presented.

Operating Expenditures
The operating expenditures of the 1,821 museums in FY

1971-72 ranged from $3,700 to over $20 million and totaled
$478.9 million.

Operating expenses are only described in terms of:
1)salaries, fringe benefits and payroll taxes and 2)other
expenditures.

Net..Income
Net income is based on the total museum income of $513.3

million and total operating expenditures of $478.9 million,
the net income in FY 1971-72 before deductions of extra-
ordinary expenditures was $34.4 million.

Extraordinary Expenditures
Expenditures for such items as acquisition of land,

buildings and major equipment as well as for acquisitions
to collection are presented in table form.

Endowment Funds
The percentage of museums with endowment funds is presented.

27%, of all museums had endowment funds. The total amount of
endowment funds with 1971-72 additions and deductions is
presented.
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Charaeteristies of Dta CollectiOn Dissemination & Utilization

A. Time Series -- One year, 1971-72 defined as the fiscal year
ending in 1972, or in December 1971 if the fiscal year was

.
the calendar year.

B. Sampling Characteristics -- list of museums was compiled.from
.A.A.M., U.S. Office of Education and the Smithsonian. A -

number for the total universe is npt given but 1821 museums
met the six following criteria for inclusion in the study:
1) have Permanent facilities open to the public; 2) these
facilities must be open for a certain number of hours
during a "season", '=.) operating budgets (excluding major
capital improvements or acquisitions for collections must
averagela minimum of $1,000 Per month of operation, L at
least part of the collection exhibited must be owned by
thc institutioas,5) institutions must have.at least I roll-
time paid emplT:iee with acadenic training, 6) institutions
must bc non-profit, tax exempt.

Five tylses of museums were included: art, history, science,
art/Ilistory and other muse,mc with equal emphasis on art,
science or history. History museums included the conventional
history museum as well as hiTboric sites and museum villages.
Science museums included natural history, science technology,
zoos, aquariums and botanical gardens.

728 museums were chosen as the sample for interviewing.
All museums with budgets over $500,000 were interviewed,
50% of the museums with budgets between $100,000 - $499,999 and
33% of the smgller museums with budgets under $100,000.

The sampling w s scientifically designed to reflect accurately
the distribut n of the 1,821 museums by type, budget size and
by re9ion.

Questionnaire -- NRCA was advised by 26 museum experts in addition
to 6 museum service organizations.
The questionnaire was developed and field tested before the
museum.directors were interviewed in person during*two stages,:
1) NRCA staff member met with the museum director to obtain
attitudinal and statistical data and 2) to obtain information
onthudget, personnel and trustees from forms left during
first visit, in addition to other questions asked about financing.
Follow up 7- each questionnaire was checked for completeness
and accurgcy and further inquiries were made when necessary.
Internal consistency and validity -- the accounting firm of
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co reviewed all financail data
supplied-to see that it conformed to the survey requirements.
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D. Data DisSemination -- The character of the distribution
list and the number of copies circulated are not 'W,nown

from the two'written reports, "Museums USA : Highlights"
and Museums USA. The "Highlights publication was a
paMphlet circulated by the ETA and NRCA in anticipation of
the coMpleted report.
The arts preSs gave coverage to the publication of the
report and most major metropolitan newspapers noted the
event in their arts columns.
Also available is a publication entitled "Museums USA:
A Survey Report" which include's a copy of the questionnaire,
used in conducting the research.

Access t6 the unpublished material in aggregate form
is avai able. The confidentiality of ahy individual
museum t-be upheld, however.

E Data Utilization -- No mention of data utilization but goals
of dtudy were: 1). to assist museums in assessing themselves,
2) toyprivatePand public funding sources in helping: to
determine needs, 3) to the public in understanding the role
of the museum in the community and the nation and 4) to
asspt NEA in developing its museum program.

NEA Was probably the main user of this research since
1971 Was the year it instituted its Museum Program.
When the report was published in 1974, Federal hearings
were underWay to establish a museum institute program in
H.E.W. (approved but not yet implemented) and an art
indemnification.act for insurance'coverage of special
exhibits (the act was passed and is now in-existence).

G. ProcOures in'ColIection
Returned quedtionnaires were initially reviewed by senior
staff members who turned them over to "checkers" who

. searched for errors and omisSions . NRCA senior staff
were consulted when the checkers had questions about the
Material supplied and often museums were telephoned or
written to for clarification of data presented. All
qUestionnaires were re-checked after each step with the
computer serving as the final "checker." Following up
was the largest component of the study..

Cost of the Study
.The cost of the study was $357,000 as reported from NEA
grant files;

. Outstanding Problem
The omiseion of expense data is the main problem with
Museums USA. Although expense information was sought
on the queStionnaire, it was not reported (except as
total exPenses) in the published material.-

Since this was a one-time study with no subsequent up-dated
reports, it does not serve a time series purpose and its
value to researchers and policy makers is lessened.
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Appendix to "Items Covered"

"Definitions"

Input-Output Factors
PoirgrInnP1 "FuIl-time employees": all permanent
paid employees hired to work a minimum of 20 hours
per week for the ev4ire year or during the entire
part of the year the museum is open.

"Part-time employees": all paid
employees hired to work less than full-time or to
work only during peak periods of aaivity.

"Volunteers": individuals who contribute
their time on a full-time or part-time basis, to
perform jobs that otherwise would require the hiring
of paid personnel.

"Professional staff": positions are
defined as those requiring specialized training or
experience and include persconel such as curators,
librarians, designers, and lecturers.

"Nonprofessionals" includespersonnel such
as those in custodial security, and clerical positions.

"Administration" includes staffs of admin-
istrative, financial, and membership departments,
and personnel working in public.relations, publications,
and libraries.

"Curatorial, display, and exhibit" includes
staffs of all curatorial departments (except,edudatiop
and research), display and exhibition departments,
and personnel involved in cataloguing, conservation/
preservation, horticulture, and animal nutrition.

"Education" includes directors of education,
docents, instructors for children and adults and work-
éhop leaders.

"Research" includes research curators,
research associates, laboratory technicians, and ,

archeologists.
"Operations and support" includes custodians,

security personnel, sales forces, packers, preparators,
installers, and animal attendants.

Purposes and Functions - It is noted that 'the inter-
pretation of "educational experiences" varied widely
among museums. Consultants have suggested that the
educational role of museums in the broadest sense is
an important topic for further examination and analysis.

Programs - The list of museum activities (guided tours,
lectures, classes, etc) is based on program descriptions
used in the U.S. Office of Education's 1966-67 survey
of museums and related institutions.
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Accessibility - All museums included in
were open to the public on a regularly
basis three months or more per year and
25 hours per week during at least three
yearl;

-
C. Characteristics of Establishments in Group

"Typell art, history, science, art/history, and other
combines museums with equal emphasis on either art
and science, or history and science, or art, history,

and4science. History museums include historic sites
andmuseum villages in addition to the more bonventional

type of museum. Included among the science museums
are natural history museums, science technology museums,

zoos, aquariums, planetariums, and botanical gardens.
"Operating bludget" is defined as all exErnditures,
except those<for acquisitions of land, buildings, major

equipment, ana for collections. (The value of contri-
buted services was not included in the operating budgets).

"Governing Authority" the governing authority is
defined as the agency or organization that ultimately

owns the assets and collections of the museum though
not necessarily the buildings and grounds.
"Regions"-- New England (6 states) Connecticut, Maine,
Maisachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vermont.

Northeast (6 states) "Delaware, District
of Columbia, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania

Southeast (12 states) Alabama, Arkansas,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,' Virginia,

West Virginia.
Midwest (8 states) Illinois, Indiana,

Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio,/ Wisconsin.
Mountain Plains (10 states) Colorado,

Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico, North Dakota,

Oklahoma, South Dakota,Texas, Wyoming.
West (9 states) Alaska,- Arizona, California,

Hawaii, Idaho, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, WaPhington.
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this survey
scheduled
a minimum of
months of the

Attendance
There is relatively little hard data on actual attendance

in museums. Only about.30% of the museums interview-
ed.were able fo base their responses to attendance
questions on actual counts. All figures on attendance
represent museum visits, as distinguished'from museum

'visitors.

E. Financial
Income totals for museums,doite include-the value of



objdcts on loan for display, or similar
additions to museuM assets from public sources,
"Private sector income" refers to private support,
operating revenues, and non-operating revenues combined.
It should not be confused with "private support" which
is only one of the components of private seetor income.

The total operating expenditure amount for 1,821 .

museums included all expenditures from current funds
excePt those for acquisition of land, buildings,
Major equipment and for colldctions. The value of
contributed services is nbt included.

4.,p1

Due to a lack of uniformity in the accounting practices
of museums, only two reliable categories (salaries and
other) for expenses can be discussed.

Extraordinary Expenditures - expenditures for acquisitions
of land, buildings, 'major equipment, and for col-

4

lections that are charged to current funds but not
considered part of the museum's general operating
expenditures.

,

Current Fund Balance at the End of Year - was
.calculated by taking the balance at the beginning of
the fiscal year, addir g. unexpended income after operat-
ing expenaitures, deducting extraordinary expenditures
Made krom current funds, and accounting for transfers
to or from noil-current funds.
Non-current Funds - comprise endowment fiinds, funds
similar to endowments, unexpended funds for acquisitions
or replacement of land, buildings, and equiliment, and
for acquisitiOns for collections, and miscellaneous
other special funds.
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. Museums and Related Institutions U.S. Office of Educatione/1969)

The U.S. Office of Education, the Smithsonian Institution
and the American Association of Museums spensored this stud
for the following purposes: 1) to establish a screened universe
of museums and related operations, 2) to determine the types .

of supporting resources of these museums and 3) to ascertain
the nature and.extent of museum activities. However, the
Office of Educa4on was almost entirely responsitle for the
research, editing and write up of the studyts results.

While the above three concerns are delineated as purposes
for this study, the major effort seems to have gone into
establighing a ,universe see"II. B. Sampling Characteristics
and C..questionnaires" at the end of this draft. And although
thgre was an elaborate questiOnnaire design process, one is
immediately overcome by the almost domplete disregard for-
economic or financial data. -

Although the study wa6 ipublished in 1969, data were
collected for only one year --1966-67. Therefore-any
attempt at museum trends depending on a time Series is
ihipossible utilizing this .source. There will; however, be
some attempt in "Draft-19" to make some cpmparisens between

sthis study and Museums USA. -

Some outstanding problems with thissbudy(for additional-
discussion see the final.page of this Draft-17a) are'exhibited
in a lack of interest in economic data. The only "hard" figures
given are for total operating expenditures--income is-not
reported at all, Personnel pre only.cptegorized as %professional"
and "other" although-a distinction ia made regarding the number
of staff paid directly by museums as opposed to those paid ,by
o tside organizations; There was po didcussion of facility
ajrrangernents . For example, it was not noted what the cost of

cility maintenance was,nor whether museums owned or rented
- their space.

It is Interesting to note however that most tables in
the stUdyr-and there are almost 80 tables presented in this
120 page,eport--are cross referenced by title. For example,
Table b. "Number and percent of museums by governing authority
and by categorr of institutional facility" and Table 9. "Number
and percent of museums by category of institutional facility
and governing authority". Furthermore major clIssification
distinctions such a$ subject of exhibitions, type of facility,
governing authority, operating expenditures are reported in
tables which break these figures down into state by state
form.

1.11S..-'Departtl1ent of Health, Education and Welfare,
Office ofEdudatiOn. Mugeumsand Related Institutions: A

Basic Program SUrver., Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government
.:Printing eirrlqe:;1
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Items Covered
A. Input-Output Factors

Pei-sonnel -- The study divided personnel into only
two categoriee--"Professional" and "Other". Since
such a large number Of museums (almost 50%) are Under
the auspices of governmentagencies or educational
institutions, a distinction WS also made between
staff aid directly out of museum operating budgets

%I(86:7 and staff paid by outside organizations
(13:3% . The following table illustrates the
distribution of staff by museum type:

TABLE 23.-Number and percent of paid staff members by subject classification of exhibits and bY staff category:
. Unitd States, 1966

Subject Total

Staff paid by museums Staff
paid
by

outside
organi-
zations

All Professional Other

Total
staff

Full
time

Part
tune_

Total Full
time

Part
time

Total Full
. time

Part
time

Totahnuseurns 53,330 46,218 26,911 19,307 12,821 9,355 3,466 33,397 17,556 15,841 7,112
100.0 86.7 50.5 36.2 24.0 17.5 6.5 62.6 32.9 29.7 13.3

Art only 14,675 12,,497 6,474 6,023 J2,786 1,924 862 9,711 4,550 5,161 2,178
- 100.0 85.2- 44.1. 41.0 19.0 13.1 5.9 66.2 31.0 35.2 14.8

History only. ,. 13,200 12,261 6,254 6,007 4,233 34490 743 8,028 2,764 5,264 939

'Science
100.0 92.9 47.4 45.5 32.1 26.5 5..6- 60.8 20.9 39.9 7,1

OA 14,173 11,308 ' 8,067, 3,241 2,871 2,082 789 8,437 5,985 2,452 2,865
100.0. 79.8 56.9 22.9 2t3 14.7 5.6 59.5 42.2 17.3 20.2

Art4history 3,433 3,160 1,940 1,/20 iff 527 . 316 2,317 1,413 904 273
100.0 92.0 56.5 4 35.5 24.6 15.4 9.2 67.5 41.2 26.3 8.0

A!44-science 1,778 1,495 1,096 399 350 221 129 1,145 875 270 283
100.0 84.1 ' 61.6 22,4 )9.7 12.4 7.3 64.4 49.2 15.2 15.9

Hiitory+seience 3,614 3,481 1,738 1,743- 1,100 652 448_ 2,381 1,086 1,295. 133
100.0 96.3 48.1 48.2 3,0.4 18.0 12.4 65.9 30.0 35.8 3.7

Art+history+seience 2,457 2,016 1,34 674 638 459 179 . 1,378 883 495 441
. 100.0 82.1 44.6 27.4 26.0 18.7 7.3 56.1 35.9 20.1 17.9'

Volunteers -- The number of volUnteerb working for
the museums was not calculated but there was an
attempt to obtain the number of hours volunteers
served museums during 1966. Volunteerhours numbered
28,525. However, this figure is probably very low
because most museuma did not keep records of volunteer
hotirs.

Ekhilltions and Collections -- (See D-17b for
Afinitions). Collections were categorized as
Owned/maintained, catalogued and for research
use. Almost 97% of the 2,889 museums studied,
aWned and maintain6d their collections. Exhibits
were broken dawn into professionally designed,
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circulating and mobile units. The ntImber of
itets.in collections' and the number of ,

exhibits are not studied. Reporting is by the
number-,of museums only. See table below:

TAILE 14."7-Number and percent .of museurns by subject classification of exhibits and by practices related to collections and
exhibits: United States, 1966

Subject

Both Collections Exhibits
collections

All and Owned Used for Profes- Mobile
museums exhibits and Cataloged research sionally Circulating ,, units

maintained maintained by designed
scholars.

Total museums 2,889 2,789 2,789 2,032 1,340
100.0 96.5 96.5 70.3 46.4

Art only . 420 412 412 319 191-
100.0 98.1 98.1 76.0 45.5

Hist?"nly ' 1,424 1,377 1,377 996 638
- 100.0 96.7 96.7 69.-9 44.8

&knee only 438 408 408 262 194
100.0 93.2 93.2 59.8 44.3

Art +history 269 266 266 197 133
100.0 98.9 98.9 73.2 49.4

Art+science 44 42 42 30 20
100.0 95.5 95.5 68.2 45.5

History+science 176 170 170 138 99
100.0 96.6 96.6 784 56.3

Art-fldstory+science t 118 114 ' 114 90 65
100.0 96.6 '96.6 76.3 -45-: I.

1,469
50.8

455
15.7

58
2.0

= 296 180 12
70.5 42.9 2.9
558 122 10

39.2 8.6 0.7
' 272 - 50 21
62.1 11.4 4.8

130 39 1

48.3 14.5 0.4 '
27 10 1

61.4 22.7 2.3
III 27 5

63.1 15.3 24
75 27 8

63.6 22.9 6.8'

Facilities -- Were hot discussed...In. terms of
ownership (i.e. owl, rent) or leasing arrangeMents.
Types of facilities were reported. Again, the:-
number of these facilitieb wasp not sought, but
the number:bf museums_having:such was collecte&
Over 70% of the museums had some type of building
for their exhibitions.

Furnished Prcserva. Nature dr
- All. . Exhibit historic - non Botanic Aquariums conserva. Plane- Other

museums building Strueture project garden' zoo' tion tariuml
center

Total museums 2,889 2,067 1,065 386 118 128 254 85 332
100.0 71.5 36.9 13.4 4..t 4.4 8.8 2.9 11.s
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Pe#iod Open -- Over 75% of the museums studied were
o .6n between 10-12 months per year with over 20%
o these- open 56 or more hours a week. There was
a iect relationship between the period of time
open and the size of operating expenditures as
shown in the table below:

TA8L8 40.-Number and percent ofmuseums by operatmg'expenditures and by months open per year and hours open per week:
United Stales, 1966

Operating expenditures All 24 hours 25-40 41-55 56 or 24 hours 25-40 4,1-55 56 or
museums Total or less hours hours more Total. or less hours hours more

hours hours

1-3 months 4-6 months.

Total museums 2,889 104 24 21 27 31 326 87 58 83 94
' 100.0 3.6 0.8 0.7 0.9 1.1 11.3 3.0 2.0 2.9 3.3

Linder $2,000 .. 919 54 17 16 12 9 153 53 34 . 31 , 33
100.0 5.9 1.8 1.7 1.3 1.0 16.6 5.8 3.7 3.4 3.6'

$2t000-$4,999 . . 326 24 6 2 8 8 57 20 9 16 11
100.0 7.4 1.8 0.6 2.5 2.5 17.5 6.1 2.8 4.9 3.4

$5,000-49,999 272 6 3 3 37 5 7 10 15
100.0 2.2 1.1 - 1.1 13.6 1.8 2.6 3.7 5.5

SI0,000-$24,999 374 7 1 .1 2 2 33 2 2 17 12
100.0 1.9 0..3 0.3 0.5 0.5 8.8 0.5 0.5 4.5 3.2

$25,000-$49999 , 273 5 I 4 12 3 8
100.0 1.8 0.4 1.5 4.4 1.1 2.9

$50,000-$99,999 232 1 1 9 2 1 1 5
100.0 0.4 0.4 3.9 0.9 0.4 0.4 2.2,fl00,000-$249,999 ..... .. ' 204 1 1 7 1 2 1 3
100.0 0.5 0.5 3.4 0.5 1.0 0.5 1.5

$2,50,009-8499,999. .. . . 90 1 1 4 1 3
100.0 1.1 1.1 4.4 1.1 $.3

$500,000-$999,999 47 . 1 1

100.0 2.1 2.1
81 million and over 51 air 1 1

100.0 2.0 2.0
None and nonrcsponse. . 101 5 2 1 2 12 3 3 4 2

100.0 5.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 11.9 3.0 3.0 4.0 2.0

7-9 months 10-12 months

Total museums. .. 2.889 199 58 43 42 51 2,212 351 489 703 642
100.0 6.9 2.0 1.5 1.5 I. 76.6 12.1 16.9 24.3 22.2

tinder 82,000 919 77 26 18 19 10 64 153 127 150 170
100.0 8.4 2.8 2.0 2.1 1.1 66.8 16.6 13.8 16.3 18.5

$2,00044,999 326 36 12 6 10 8 264 86 64' 32 19
100.0 11.0 3.7 1.8 3.1 2.5 626 26.4 19.6 9.8 5.8

$5,00049,999 272 25 10 6 4 5 203 44 69 55 32
100.0 9.2 3.7 2.2 1.5 1.8 74;6 16.2 25.4 20.2 11.8

M000424,999 374 22 3 9 2 7 304 31 .83 111 78'
100.0 £9 0.8 2.4 0.5 1.9 81.3 8.3 22.2 29.7 20.9

$25,000-449,999 273 18 3 3 12 231 10 55 98 67
100.0 6.6 1.1 1.1 4.4 84.6 3.7 20.1 .35.9 24.5k `

$50,000499,999 ..... 0, . e 232 . 8 1 3 1 3 213 6 27 81 08
100.0 3.4 0:4 1.3 0.4 1.3 91.8 2.6 11.6 34.9 42.2

$100,0004249,999..4.... , 204 6 2 .. . ... 1 3 187 2 27 75 rio

100.0 2.9 1.0 0.5 1.5 91.7 1.0 13.2 36.8 39.2
$250,0004499,999 . . 90 1 1 ,84 14 31 38

100.0 1.1. 1.1 93.3 15.6 34.4 42.2
8500,0004999,999 47 1 1 45 4 23 18

100.0 2./ 2.1 95.7 8.5 48.9 38.3
$1 million and over 51 49 1 2 21 25

100.0 96.1 2.0 3.9 41.2 49.0
Naas and rionrespome, . .. 101 5 1 1 q 2 1 78 18 17 26 17

100.0 5.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 77:2 , 17.8 16.8 25.7 16.8
0167
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Programs-7Nearly go% of the museumts studies reported
fcglie type of educational-cultUral-recreational
programming. Areas the study investigated were:
educational/cultural activities, puplications and
forthal research. Services to Special groups,
for example, the aged, handicapped, preschool
children., the disadvantaged, were also analyzed
by the nUmber of museums having such programs.
The costs for these programs and services mas
not requested.

B. Return to Inputs

No information was furnished.

C. dharacteristics of Establishments in Group

Museums were studied by governing authority (see
D-a7brfor definition) and in most cases a state
by state breakdown of information ib presented in
the studyls,tablet. Governing authorities include
goVernment educational, non-profit, church and
company/buSiness institutions. The sUbject of .

the collections-- art, hfstoryl science, etc.,
was also studied. Almost 50% of the museumS studied
were fil#ory museums. See table below fOr break-
down by governing authority and subject classification:

TABLE 1-Number and perient of museums by governing authority and by subject classificatzt of exhibits: United States; 1966

All
Subject museums Total Municipal County State Federal Total Public College

school or

Government agencies Educational institutions

Total museums.

Art only.

History only ......

Science only-

Art +history

Art +science

HIsIorI-Escience

Art +history +science

Total with are..

Total with Moore

Total with science

Church
Non- group Company,
Profit or business,

affiliates individual
district university

2,889 1,030 297 116 331 286 319 16 303 1,417 35 88
100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 106.0

420 53 . 32 5 9 7 i 32 2 130 225 2 8
14.5 5. I . 10.8

4
4,3 2.7 2.4 41.4 12.5 42.9 15.9 5.7 . 9. I

1,424 558 100 71 231 156 48 3 45 753 24 41

49.3 54.2 33.7 61.2 69.8 54.5 13.0 18.8 14.9 53. I 68.6 46.6
438 222 95 19 35 73 75 3 72 124 17

15.2 21.6 32.0 16.4 10.6 25.5 23.5 18. 8 23. 8 8. 8 19.3
269 52 21 3 23 5 22 1 21 176 8 11

. 3 5.0 7. 1 2.6 6.9 1.7 6.9 6.3 6.9 12. 4 22.9 12.5
144 19 12 2 3 2 3 3 20 1 1

1...5 1.8 4.0 1.7 0.9 0.7 0.9 1.0 1.4 2.9 I. 1
176 87 21 9 17 40 20 20 62 7

6. 1 8.4 I. 1 7.8 5. 1 11.0 6.3 6.6 4.4 8.0
118 39 16 7 13 3 19 7 12 57 3

4. 1 3.8 5,4 6.0 3.9 1.0 q. 0 43. 8 4.0 4.0 3.4
851 163 81 1,7 48 17 176 10 166 478 11 23

29.5 15.8 27.3 14.7 14.5 5.9 55.2 62.5 54.8 33.7 31.4 26.1
1.987 736 158 90 284 204 109 11 98 1,048 32 62
68.8 71.5 53. 2 77.6 85. 8 71.3 34.2 68. 8 32.3 74.0 91.4 70.5
776 367 144 37 68 118 117 10 107 .. 263 1 28

26.9 35.6 48. 5 31.9 20.5 41.3 36.7 62.5 35. 3 18.6 2.,9 31. 8,

I Duplicated count: institutions with multiple subjects counted more than once.
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I'

D. DemandudiehCe

Out of the 2,889 MuseuMs studied, 2,754 institutions
provided attendance data. Nearly 560 million
museuM Visits were TepOrted. While there Were a
greater number of history-museums than any other
type, there Were by far more visits to art museums
and science museums see table below:

TABLE 44.---:Total and median number of annual museums visits by governing authority and by subject classification of exhibits:
United States, 1966

Governing authority and subject Number of museums
reporting

Numbers of annual
visits

Median number of
visits

Total museums

Governing authority
Government agencies:

Total

2,754 559,721,619 12,000

995 276,173,694 31,600
P

Municipal 287 57,575,233 26,000
County 112 16,444,880 11,450
State "- 317 26,728,022 18,000
Federal 279 175,425,559 76,500

Educational institutions:
Total 277 7,884,587 5,000

Public school district 16 458,400 6,250
College or university 261 - 7,426,187 5,000

Nonprofit organizations 1,363 264,181,690 6,000
Church groups or affiliates 34 1,227,000 12,000
Company, business; or individual operation 85 10,254,648 27,650

Subject of exhibits
Art 420 211,630,644 23,000only
History only 1,424 78,880,361 6,000
Science only 438 209,511,093 65,066
Art +history 269 13,044,092 6,700
Art+science 44 9,661,200 114,950
FEstotty+science 176 26,026,737 25,000
Art +history+science' 118 10,967,492 21,000

Composite totals'
Total with art 851 245,303.428 15,000
Total with hhtory 1,987 128,918,682 7,800
Total with science 776 256,166,522 48,600

.1 Duplicated count: institutions with multiple subjects counted more than once.

ll'here are no data presented for admission prices
but contributions-,in-kindwill be discussed under
'"E" to follow.
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Financial

, There mas noattempt to obtain any income data.
4 The only "income" type infOrmation requested

pertained to contributions-in-kind. Over 35% of
the museums responding reported such contributions.

4, The only expenditure figureS requested were'total
expenditures (see D-17b Expendi-
tures for all museums responding totaled $513 million
with government and science museums each amounting
to almost half of this figure. See table below
and note that only 2,226 museums furnished
information to these questions:

30c-Total and median expenditures, with and without value of contributions-in-kind, by governing authority and by

subjed classification of exhibits: United States, 1956

' Governing authority and subject

es

Total expenditures Exauding contributions-in-kind Percent of
Number institutionsof .
museums Total
reporting (in thousands

of dollars)

Median Total Median with
(dollars) (in thousands (dollars) contributions-

of dollars) in-kind

Total museums 2,226 $513;037 $7,000 $476,470 56.000 35.80

Governing authority
Government agencies:

Total 725 253,563 8,000 236,432 8,060 30.61

Municipal 241 43,105 12,000 ' ,35,985 12,000 44.81

County 93 _ 16,173 5,500 9,769 5,000 33.33

Mate . 209 93,491 5,000 92,823 5,000 22.01

Federal 192 100,814 19,500 97,855 19,500 20.83

Educational institutions:
Total 262 113,115 10,000 110,027. 8,000 44.27

Public school district 15 789 ('34,000 763 33,000 46.67
College or university 247 112,326 9,015 109,264 6,750 44.13

,

Nonprofit organizations 1,145 137,511 6,000 ' 121,433 5,000 38.34
Church groups or affiliates 25,,Y:( 1,798 2,000 1,558 2,000 44.00

Company, business, orindividual operation... 59r 7,030 10,000 7,020 10,000 10.17

Subject of exhibits
MI Enuseunii, 2,226 513,037 7,000 476,470 ,Ode 35.80

.:

Art only ,. 360 75,914 27,100 - 62,659 23,238 36.11

History only 1,046 46,476 3,000, 39,330 2,400 32.89
Science only 351 25-8,526 32,000 245,121 29,500 .43. 30

Art +history 206 28,109 8,000 27,447 6,000 31.55
Art+science 38 9,684 80,000 9,573 79,000 31.58
History-Fscience , 133 82,885 12,500 81,862 10,500 36.84
Art-Fhtory +science , 92 11,445 16,000 10,477 12,000 48.91

Composite totals' .
Total with art 696 125,151 18,500 110,157 15,000 36.21

Total,...i61 history 1,477 168,914 4,000 159,117 3,000 34.06
Totahvith science 614 362,539 27,000 347,034 23.000 42.02

'Duplicated count: institutions with multiple subjects counted morc than once.
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II. Characteristics of Data Collection, Dissemination &
Utilization

A. Time Series

The study was concerned with information gathered
fpx the fiscal year 1 966-67.

B. Sampling Characteristics

The study was divided into two parts, one of
which was the development and screening of as
complete a list as possible of museums and related
institutions in the U.S. The survey is based
upon information from over 5,000 institutions
contacted in 1966-67. The inieial qdestionnaire
was mailed,to 4,807 museum-type operations. These
institutions recommended that another 427 museums
be added to the sample list. Thus, a total of
5,234 institutions were approached. There was a
95% response rate to the mailings-4,958 museum-
type institutions responded. An advisory_panel
recommpnided that 2,889' of those responding fit
the criteria for-inclusion in the study (see
definition of "museum" in attached D-17b).

Before an organization was dropped from the study's
scope of institutions because it did not meet all
of the criteria necessary in drder to fulfill the
"museum" definition, checks were made to verify
or obtain additional data. The questionnaires
of organizations not included in the final universe
were analyzed at least three times by members of
the research staff before the organizations were
excluded from.the study.

The original mailing of the questionnaire (4,807
organizations) was 'addressed to all organizations
-listed in the American Association of Museum's
Museums Directory Of-the United States and Canada;
the American Association for State and Local
Historyts Historical Societies and Agencies in the
United States and Canada; as well as organizations
included in other national, regional and local ,

liSts.
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C. Questionnaires

See aboye B, for how universe was determined.

Design Process -- a preliminary questionnafre was.
submitted for cirticism and revision to over 150
museum staff (not defined) members prior to its
initial field test. This questionnaire was
developed by the American Association of Museums,
the Office of Education and the Smithsonian. A
revised draft of the questionnaire was then submit-
ted to 150 museum operations throughout the country
representing a diversity of factors for field test-
ing. The results of this field test and analysis
of the accompanying evaluation sheets helped to
determine the content of the final questionnaire.

Follow Up -- the initial mailing to all organizations
(over 5,000) was completed in October '66. June '67
was the close of the follow up of non-responses.
Following the original mailout of questionnaires,
three follow ups were made to nonresponding operations.
Telephone calls were made to clarify the status of
certain operations or conflictihg'respontes.

Some questionnaire items were included strictly
for screening out-of-scope operations with no
intention that they should appear in the final
report.

&O. Data Dissemination

The final report of over 120 pages was published
by the U.S. Office'of Education in 1969. It must
have received press coverage at that time since
it was the first major study undertaken by the
federal government giving any detailed information
on the number of U.S. museums, attendance at them,
their budget sizes, their geographical location
and types of facilities and programs.

Availableinformation not published in the final
report can'be obtainqd from the Smithsonian
Institution's Information SystemS Division which
will retain the permanent data tapes from the study.
Special data runs will be made at cost for qualified

, researchers. jhae however, to the confidential nature
of personnel and financial data, this information
will not be accessible.



Data Utilization

The results of the Study were not only utilized by
the three commissioning organizations, U.S. Office
of Education, the Smithsonian and the American
Association of MuseumS, but other government
agencies, educational institutions and foundations may have
found the study a useful aid for decision-making.

Museums USA cotpa'res its 1971-72 data with 1966
in various tables. While the intent of such
comparisons may be a concern for.a 5-year trend
(1966-1971), there'may also be evidence of
Museums USA's desire to follow up on the 1966.-
study's findings.

F. Duplication with other Sources or gap filling

According to the repott's introduction, "data
from previously published general studies in the
museum field cannot accurately be compared with_
data from this study. Most -of these earlier
studies did not establish basic standards for
inclusion of operations in their data universe."

The A.A.M., as far as my research indicates, was
the only organization to undertake any study of
museums prior tozthis report. The Belmont Report
as noted in Draft 9, October 21, 1976, was a
museum policy, report to President Johnson con-
taining a minimum amount of statistical data.

The N.B.C.A.'s Museums USA study, utilizing data
for 1971-72, moSt closely .correSponds with this
Office of Education survey in terms of kinds of
data collected. Both studies collected-information
on museum types, geographic distribution, governing
authority, exhibitions, personnel, attendance and
operating expenditures.

This Office of Education study surveyed a larget
universe (2,889 to 1,821) ,than the NRC/1 study;
restricted itS financial questions strictly to
total operating exp,enditures, and does not offer
policy tecommendations based on the study's findings.
The four-page questionnaire does not request
answers to any "opinion" questions but relies heavily
on actual information describing museum resources,
staff, attendance and programs.

. Procedures in Collection, Tabulation, Storage of Data

See B and D above.

LL
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Costs of Collection, tabulOion, storage, dissemination
(to collector, to respondents)

The costs to the collector ate not known but due
to the elaborate.process of establishing a universe
and the follow up for non-responses, it is assumed
thgt the collection process was costly. The costs
to respondents should be minimal sincd the infor-
mation requeSted on the four-page questionnaire
does not seem unduly difficult to obtain from
museum records.

I. Most Outstanding Problems with Data

The one-time study noted that a number of museums
had difficulty interpreting some of the definMons
given (see D-17b). For exathple, "exhibition-" and
"attendance". Most importantlyy there is an acute
la.ck of financial and personnel data. The finanCial
data requested was only for totals of operating .7.

expenditu'res and contributions in kind. And, the
personnel information only sought totals for prof-
essional staff and other.



Office of Education's "Museuths and Related Institutions"

DEiINITIONS

It should be noted that the formulation of definitions
was a-critical step of'the study's since there were
virtually no standard definitions in the museum field at
the time of this research undertaking.

Museum - The following criteria had to be met:
1) Open to the general public St'stated hours,
and at least 4 months per year or 8 hours per
week.
2) Exhibited objects in at least one of the
-following categories, with'the material generally
'being owned by the exhibiting organization or
agency:

a) organized, labeled collections of objects
specimens such as historic artifacts, works of
art and science materials, including living plants
and animals, but excluding library and archival
materials, escept for displays of exceptional
historic interest, and excluSively research
operations unless some educational/cultural activ-
ities (e.g., tours) were provided.

b) original or authentically reproduced
period furnishings in original or authentically
reproducedmtructures, but excluding those buildings
still functioning expressly for original purpose
(e.g., functioning court house).

c) Dioramas, habitat groups, and/or teaching
exhibits.
3) Evidence of at least one of the following
quality indicators:

a catalogued collections
b paid staff
c professionally designed exhibits, or

period furniture and furnishinass or authentic
reprOductions .

4) Was non-profit unless the enterprise had a
substantial scholarly base (professional staff
end/or-formal academic research).

Governing Authority - the agency or organization which ultd.mately
owns assets, including collections and inst'allations

.

but not necessarily buildings and grounds. The cate-
gories lidted were: municipal, county, state or'
federal gOvernment, public school district, college
or university, non-profit organizations or corporations
administered in the public interest (generally
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referring to private as opposed to gbvernmentpl
operations), church or denominational group,
company, business or corporation organized for
profit, or individual operation. Totals were
presented as the following categories: govern-
ment agencies --5unicipal, county, state & federal,
educational institutions, non-profit, church and
company/business.

Subject of Exhibits & Collections -
Art -- materials are collected primarily for
their aesihetic qualities.
History--materials are collected primarily with
the intent of interpreting the past.
Science--materials are collected primarily to
demonstrate and/or interpret physical and bio-
logical phenomena, including their laws and
applications.

Museum Facilities - Included under this category were:
exhibit-buildings or areas; furnished historic
structures; preservation projects; botanic
gardens; planetariums, aquariums and zoos;
nature or conservation centers.
Preservation projects - also authentic restoration

or reconstruction providing environment of
an earlier period in a ;group of building's.

Botanic Garden - garden for cultivation of plant
collections chiefly for scientific purposes.

Zoological Park - professionally designed compound
where live animals are kept for display and
study.

Nature/Conservation Center - facility for outdoor
learning, including a natural site for field study,

with facilities and services for an interpretiva
program.

Collections - Objects and/or specimens maintained princii;ally
for the preservation and/or exhibition of significant,
materials and/or for the support of research studies.-

)

Catalogued Collections - collections which had relatively
complete individual records added to master information
files. Such records contain a complete description
including identification number, proVenience, data
acquired, measurements and other essential information.

Exhibitions An assemblage of objects of artistic, historic,
.scientific or technological nature, through which
visitors move from unit to unit in a sequence
designO2to be meaningful instructionally and/or
aesthetIcally. Accompanying labels and/or graphics
are planned to interpret and explain.

Note: Theretwas,evidence that the definition for
thiS term waS misinterpreted, particularly for
furnished historic itructures.' Therefore, all
questionnaires indicating a negative response were
carefully checkqd-by Office of Education researchers,
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eircUlating Exhibitions - exhibitions used by at least two
other institutions (and originated since 1964)

Library -,catalogued collection of pubLications and other
materials, emphasizing the subject areas of the
institution's collection(s) with at /east the
half time services of a trained librarian."

_Operating Expenditures - Total annual fiscal operation,
excluding acquisitions, major ,construction, and

.

other capital outlay, and special projects
such as expeditions which are not recurring
expenditures.

Professional Staff - paid employees doing work that requires
education, training, and skill in the academic
or scholarly aspects of the institution's program
as distinct from the merely mechanical and clerical
aspects. Such employees would usuallk have at
least a bachelor's degree in a relevant -subject,
or post-high school education and appropriate
experience equivalent to a bachelor't degree.

Contributions-in-Kind - contributions for institutional
operation made NOT IN MONEY, but through use
of premises, provision of utilities, regular
custodial or professional services.

Attendance - defined in terms of museum visits, as distinguished
f,rom museum visitors. Attendance Pigures were
requested in two categories: 1) total attendance
and 2) attendance for individuals participating in
study groups and classes operated in museums.
There was some misinterpretation of "classes",
however, and some respondents included students
participating in guided tours In the latter group.

Formal Research - investigative projects which'are carefully
designed, executed and reported on to provide specif
needed information fot the museum.staff, and whose

m outcome would be of interest to the museum field.

1*
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Att,:

DEPARTMENT or HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
OF(ICE OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20202

BASIC PROGRAM SURVEY

OF MUSEUMS AND RELATED INSTITUTIONS, 1966

Return this questionnaire to the Office of Education in the enclined preaddressed envelope within two weeks.

BUDGET atattao NO. 51-6620
APPROVAL EXPIRES $131167

IS1HE NAME AND ADDRESS OF YOUR INSTITUTION OR ORGANIZA.
VON CORRECT ON THE ADDRESS WEL?

1 YES 2 0 NO

If "1:lo", what is the correct listing?
NAME OF INSTITUTION OR ORGANIZATION.

AX,DRESS (N..: Street, City, Slate)

ZIP CODE

INFORMATION SUPPLIED RP (gone) TITLE DATE

PURPOSE AND INSTRUCTIONS

,PURPOSE The purpose of this survey is to obtain basic general and educational information about museums anal a wide variety
of seated nodes, institutions, and orgariizations.

INSTRUCTIONS a

PLEASE COMPLETE ALL QUESTIONS AS DIRECTED, whether or not you feel that the question is particnlarly ap-
pliable to your situation. It is important t har every organization and institution contacted return a completed form.

When a question requests "Chgck Qin.", PLEASE CHECK THE ONE STATEMENT THAT COMES CLOSEST TO
DESCRIBING YOUR CIRCUMSTANCES, even if le does not fit tour situation precisely.

Answer each question within the framework established by the definitions given.
been developed fin the purpose of this questionnaire.

This questionnaire it designed for machine tabulation. Multiple replies to a single
questeol) and cOmrenentS written between the lines cannot be tabulated. Please use a

This report should include data on all of your Operations.

Note that these definitions have

question (unless specifically re-
separate sheet for comments.

SettION AGENERAL INFORMATION -.______
1 what is the paputation cif tb. ciiy or town and county in whish you

grit. lecotect, according to the 1960 census?
i .

(Check on.)

.

se. OW OR TOWN b. COUNTY

3 Whith one of Om following bee despilsos your garverning authority?
(Governing Authofityogency or argonization whichwiltomately OWNS
assets, including defections end Installations, but not necessarily buildings
and groUnds) (Check one)

1 NO CITY OR TOWN , 1 0 UNDER 2,500

2 11 utioEg 2,500 c . 2 0 tsoo-tm , 01 a MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT

3 0 2,3oo - ',go! . 3 a to.00ct..4tati 02 11 comm. GCA1RNMENT

4 III m000-Atm .4 so.000-mao, 03 II1 STATE GOVERNMENT

5 0 50,000,9 5 II P00,000-499,94P .
04 II1 FEDEPLAL.GOVERNMENT

41 0 too.000..49,ity - 6 ' gi 560.000-fmm 05 OUSLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT111i 500,000 01 MORE 7 L000,000 01 MORE 06 COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY11 .

07 . NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION OR CORPORATION ADMINISTERED IN THE
PUBLIC INTEREST2 Is your institution er organization operetid 14 or directly affiliated with

emether institutiortreaciety, business, or otonnotion7
(NONPROFITNO PART OF NET EARNINGS MAY

BENEFIT aro INDIVIDUALI

1 YES 2 0 No '
0-01111 CHURCH OR D(NOMINATIONAL GROUP, 6R AFFILIATED ORGANIZATICH

If "YES", give the name et the affiliated institution. society. busineis, or
liMgcmilFilkle

09 II1 COMPANY. BUSINESS, OR CORPORATION ORGANIZED vOR PROFIT

I 0 ø1 INDIVIDUAL OPERATION (A SINGLE PERSON OR PARTNOSHip OWNS
LiTHE OPERATION. IS RESPONSIBLE FOR IT, AND RECEIVES ANY PROFITS

WHICH MAY ACCRuE U2 a)

178.
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SECTOON A.-GENERAL INFORMATION (Continued)
Is your institution or ergo:imp:Own tox exempt under section 501(03)
of the Immo! Resume Cade of 1954, as amended?

1 0 YES 2 0 No
e Are your facilities open to .the general public at staled hours Without

'Odvance arrangements? e,
u YES 2 NO 3 NO FACILITIES

If -NO FACIUTIES," go to Item I.

D. Are your facilities open to the general public only by special
appointment?

1 YES 2 0 NO
b. How, many months per year ore the feicilities open to the geneiol

public? (Check one)

1 0 10.12 MONTHS 3 0 4-6 MONTHS
2 0 7- 11 MONTHS 4 0 LESS THAN 4 MONTHS

,c; How many hours per week (overage) ore the facilities open to the
general public?. (Check one)

0 511i moults OR MORE 4 0 /I-24 HOURS
2 0 41-55 HOURS S HOUR5 OR LESS

3 El 2S-40 HOURS

6 Does your instituripn or organization operate in a foxed location in its
own (rented or ownbd) quartert?

1 0 YES 2 0 NoIF "NO," go to Item 8.

7 Aro all of your activities conducted at this site?

1 0 YES 2 0 No
IF "YES,"go to Item 8.

G. At how many other locations do you normally conduct activities?

Number
b. Is information on these branch operations Included in your responses

to items_in this questionnaire?
I 0 YES 2 0 No

IF ':140," what ore the nameS and odd r of persons who could
supply information about these wands operations?

2

3
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9 Does the instituticin or organization own ond maintain collections?
(Calfections obrects and/or specimens maintained principally for the
preservation and/or exhibition of significent material and/or for the sup.
port of research studies)

If "NO,- go fo Item 10. 1 0 YES 2, ONO

DEFINITIONS FOR THE CLASSIFICATION .0F, YOUR
COL LECTION(S)

ART ' --Materials cine sallected primarily for their aesthetic qualities.

HISTORY Materials ore collected primarily with the intent of inter-
preting the post.

SCIENCE. Materials ore collectid.primorily to demonstrate and/or in.
terpret physical and biological phenomena. Including their
lows and application%, (Natural history museums would be
in this category.)

a. What is the classification of your colleition(s)?

(Check one)

I 0 EXCLUSIVELY OR PREDOMINANTLY ART

2 0 EXCLUSIVELY OR PREDOMINANTLY HISTORY

3 0 EXCLUkIVELY OR PREDOMINANTLY SCIENCE

So0 NEARLY EQUAL EMPHASIS ON ART AND HISTORY

NEARLY EQUAL EMPHASIS ON ART AND SCIENCE

6 0 NEARLY EQUAL EMPHASIS ON HISTORY AND SCIENCE

7 0 NEAR'S EQUAL EMPHASIS ON APT, HISTORY, AND SCIENCE

b. Is the molar part of the collection catalogued? (Cotaloguedindi.
vidual record added to master information fills, flecord contains
complete description including identification number, provenience,
dote °squired, measurements, and other essential information.)

I 0 YES 2 0 NO

C. Hove collections in storage been used for research by scholars, aside
from the institution or organization 101, during the post year?

1 0 YES 2 0 No

SECTION BINSTITUTIONAL RESOURCES
What kind of institutional facilities do you hove?
(Check one or mare)

BUILDING ION SPACE WITHIN A WILDING) SIGNIFICANT CHIEFLY FOR
PRESERVATIORAND/OR EXHIRITION OF COLLECTIONS

1 r-1 HISTORIC STRUCTURE AND/OR SITE (OFTEN ASSOCIATED WITH FAMOUS
II PERSON OR EVENT, MAY DISPLAY COLLECTION)

PRESERVATION, AUTHENTIC RESTORATION, OR RECONSTRUCTION, PRO.
I 0 VIDES ENVIRONmENT OF AN EARLIER PERIOD IN A Geom. OF

RUKOINGS °

1 ri BOTANIC GARDEN (GARDEN EC/ CULTIVATION OF PLANT COLLECTIONS
CHIERY FOR SCIENTIFIC PURPOSES)

1 0 ZOOLOGICAL PARK (PROFESSIONALLY DESIGNED COMPOUND_ WHERE
ME ANIMALS ARE KEPT FOR-DISPLAY AND STUDY;

NATURE/CONSERVATION CENTER (FACILITY FON OUTDOOR LEARNING,
1 u INCLUDING A tricuiteL SITE.TOR FIELD STUDY, WITH FACICITIES AND

SERVICES FOR AN INTERPRETIVE PROGRAMI

1 0 FIELD RESEARCH STATION

1 0 SEPARATE LAWRATORY OPERATION

D.PLANETARwm

1 OTHER (SPECIFY)

I NONE

10 Does the institution or organization maintain exhibitions? (Exhibition
on assemblage of objects' of artistic, historic, scientific, or technological
nature, through which visitors mote from unteto unit in gesequence designed
to be meaningful instructionally and/or aesthe)ically. Accompanying
labels and/or graphics ore plonned to interpret end captain.)

IF "NO," go to Item I I.

a.

b.

1 0 YES 2 b NO

What is the clossifiration of the malarity of your exhibitions? (See
definition under Item 9 above)
(Check one)

I 0 EXCLUSIVELY OR PREDOMINANTLY ART

2 0 EXCLUSIVELY OR PREDOMINANTLY HISTORY

3 0 EXCLUSIVELY OR PREDOMINANTLY SCIENCE

4 0 NEARI.; EQUAL EMPHASIS ON ART AND HISTORY

5 0 NEARly EQUAL EMPHASIS ON ART AND SCIENCE

6 0 NEARLY EQUAL EMPHASIS ON HISTORY ANG SCIENCE

7' 0 NEARLY EQUAL EMPHASIS ON ART. HISTORY,-AND. SCIENCE

Are most of th exhibitions designed and installed by persons
specifically trained in exhibition display techniques? .

I YES 2 0 NO
C. Do rip xclusively exhibtt ntaterials not owned by *you?

I 0.YES 2 0 v
d. Do you moinfoin xhibitiOns in mobile u, nits such as trucks and

trailers?

I. Hove you originated any circulating exhibitions (for use by at least
. two other institutions) since January I, 1964?,

I 0 YES 2 N

Ng. 2
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Dols yeur institution or orgonization have a library? (Librarysato-
. loved talliCtion of publitatiorw and other Materials, emphasizing the
'twined areas f the institution's colle.ction(s), with at least th hoIf-tirne
service trained librarian)

"NO," go tO stetion C below. 1 0 YL5 2 D NO

O. ft th. Ilkrary open it regular hours for use by the general public?

I 0 sts 20 NO
b, Is he hbrary pen tonly. by aPpaintment to any interested person?

I ns .2 0 NO

SECTION CINSTITUTIONAL STATISTICS
STAFFINFORMATION IN THIS SECTION WILL REMAIN CONN*

DENTIAL AND WILL BE USED ONLY FOR STATISTICAL
, PURPOSES.

2A-165.

12 Confisfueil

ITEM

PROFES-
MONA.
STAFF

ALL
OTHER
STAFF

I. How many paid staff members hove
earned college degrees in a fieldrelated
te the work of the institution or cram*
zotion? (Count each person onlyonce,
giving highest degree.)

I. ASSOCiATE'S (AA OR EQUIVALENT;

2. BACHELOR'S

3. MASTER'S-

1. DOCTOR'S

ATTENDANCE

DEFINITIONS *AND INSTRUCTIONS:

PROFESSIONAL STAFF..,Paid employees doing work that re.
quires education, training, and skill in the academic or scholarly
aspects of the institution's program, as distinct from the merely

mechanical and clerical aspects. Such employees would usually
have at least a bachelor's degree in a relevant subjectv or post
Met schoot educaticoi and appropriate experience equivalent to

bachelor's degree.
OTHER STAFEOther paid employees not 'fitting definition of .
"Professional Staff ".
STAFF POSITIONS BY F1u..T1Mg EQUIVALENTSTo
computefull.time equivalents (FTE) of part-time personnel.
add the total hours worked per week by all part.time person.

and divide by number of hours worked by a full-time matt
person in a normal work week, (e.g.. 40 hnurs). Report these
calculariOns 2S .decimals, "Converting to nearist tenth of a posi.
tion,
Example:

4 employees each worked 20 hrs. per week= 80 hrs.
_Lemployees each worked 10 hrs. per week= 20 hrs.
6 employees worked a total of =MT) hrs.

100 hours ,--2.5 FTE.
40 hours

ENTER A DASH () IN ANY ITEM THAT DOES NOT
APPLY AND A ZERO (0) WHEN THE AMOUNT TO BE
REPORTED IS ZERO. DO NOT LEAVE ITEMS BLANK.

I 3 Are attendance figures applicable to your operations? (Attendance

odual count or willful estimate 01 the number of visits mode to the msh
tution, including those mode for participation in special program activities.)

IF ''NO," go to operating expenditures

0- What was the total attendance for the lag calenclar.or fiscal year?

ROUND TO NEAREST HUNDRED.

1 0 YES 2 0 NO

Number

b.

c.

Is the attendance figure opted or estimated? (Check one)

1 0 COUN3E0 2 0 ESTIMATED

Were attendance records kept for individuals participating in classes

and other formal study groups during the calendar or Fiscal year

listed previously?

IF "NO," go la operating expenditure,

I El YES 2 0 NO

d. What was the cumulative total attend-
ance in study groups and classes
operated by tht museum? Number

+OPERATING EXPENDITURES THIS INFORMATION WILL REMAIN
CONFIDENTIAL AND, Will BE USED ONLY IN SUMMARY
STATISTICAL TABULATIONS WITHOUT IDENTIFYING INDI-

VIDUAL INSITUTIONS.

12 Die information given below is for what period?

1 0 CALENDAR YEAR 156$ 2 0 FISCAL YEAR ENDING
1566

OEM

PROFES-
SIONAL
surf

ALL
OMER
STAN

How many full-time paid staff members
were employed and paid by the Instill,-
tiort at th end of the reporting h,ear?

DEFINITIONS:
OPERATING EXPENDITURESTocal annual fiscal oner-

. anon, exElaiiii acqunnions, major construction and .,r;ter
capital outlaY, and special proiects such as expeditions
which are not.recurring expenditures.
CONTRIBUTIONS IN KINDContributions for institu-
tional operation made mot_ in moola, but through use of
premises, provision of stalf."FiaTision of utilities, regukar
custodial or professional services, etc.
ROUND -FIGURES TO NEAREST THOUSAND

How many port-time paid staff members
wire mployed by the institution at
the end Of the reporting year?

14

What ore the full-time equivalents of
riipumr vir,A members?. (FTE at

Raw many WI positions (full.hme plus
, futl-timeequiva ents) in addition to those

Otparted os employed by tNe institution
itself were provided and paid_ty outside
manizotions (examples; city, schoT
dis(rict, university, civic organizations)
for regularly scheduled service..

O. What is the total number of hours con-
ttibuted by volunteers during the cot-
endor or fist'sl year listed above?

Does your operation hove operating expenditures?

I YES 2 0 NO

O. What were the total operating expenditures (for the year reported
in item 11) excluding contributions rendered in kind?

b. What wok the estimated total value of contkutions in kind pro-
vided (during the year reported in item 12), by outside-agencies

or organizations (State, city, school district, civic colonizations. col-
lege, etc.) but not includelin the operating xpenditures?

Putt 3
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SECTION 0-.PROGRAM
Si COPY MittiABLE

Whit it the nature of your relationship with local- elementary and
secondary school districts?
(Chock one)

1'0 NO SIGNIFICANT WORRING RELATIONSHIP

2E3 SCHOOLS REPRESENTED ON INSTITUTION S BOARD

30 t44211:4 REPRESENTED ON ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR EDUCATIONAL

40 CHARACTERIZED IY INFORMAL, PERSONAL CONTACTS

S 0 OTHER (Specify)

Does your institution hove joint programs or special offiliations with
colleges ond universities.?

1 0 Yes 20 No
IF "YES," what kindt of programs or affiliations? (Chita one or TWO)
1 0 RESEARCH AT GRADUATE...LEVEL

1 RESEARCH, AT UNDERGRADUATE LEVEL '

10 WORK EXPERIENCE fOR CREDIT AT GRADUATE LEVEL

WORK EXPERIENCE FOR CREDIT AT UNDERGRADUATE LEVEL
1\0
1 0 WORK EXPERIENCE WITHOUT CREDIT

1 OBSERVATION Oe pARTICIPkTION IN PROGRAM BY TEACHER TRAINEES
1 0 NSERVICE COURSES FOX CLASSROOM TEACHERS

ID TRAINING PROGRAM FOR PROFESSTONAL mUSEUM WORKERS

1 EJ COLLECTION ITEMS LO4NED TO COLLEGES

1 O'COLLEGE CREDIT COURSES TAUGHT IN YOUR FACILITIES
1 COLLEGE CREDIT COURSES TAUGHT SY YOUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF (ANYLOCATIONI

10 OTIJER ISperiti)

17

2-A-16 6

What types of ducotiono .sultural activities does the institution or
organisation regularly schedule under the direction of the statE, paidor volunteer? (Check one or more).

1 GUIDED TOURS FOR SCHOOL CLASSES

1 0 PRESENTATIONS AT SCHOOLS

SPECIAL LECTURES AND/OR DEMONSTRATIONS FOR SCHOOL CLASSESAT THE INSTITUTION

1 n ORGANIZED SCHOOL LOAN SERVICE OF SPECIAL MATERIALS AND
COLLECTIONS

1 0 GUIDED TOURS AND GALLERY TALKS FOR GENERAL GROUPS

1 0 CLASSES, CLUIS. AND STUDY GROUPS FOR CHILDREN

1 0 CLASSES. CLUKS. AND STUDi GROUPS FOR ADULTS

1 0 LECTURE SERIES FOR GENERAL AUDIENCE"

1 0 RADIO PROGRAMS PRODUCED BY THE INSTITUTION

1 0
1 0 LIVE MUSICAL EVENTS I jJ DANCE EVENTS
1 DRAMA EVENTS 10 FILM SERIES

TV PROGRAMS PRODUCED BY THE INSTITUTION

1 PLANETARIUM PROGRAMS

1 OTHER ISPECter)4

1 0 SPEAKER'S UREAU

1 0 NONE

Does your institution.have a formal, planned program specifically de-signed for training professional museum workers (Set definitions for
pro(essional staff in section C)

1 0 YES 2DNo
IF "YES"; how mony individuals were trained during the reporting year?

Number

8 Does the institution,or argoniso4 offer regular activities specifically
designed for onrot the following?
(Check one or More)'

1 n EALENEEENGREED
CHILDRENn H,,,Ncocoplo
PERSONS ,

1 ri DISADVANTAGED"I ADULTS (Ordinarily Ivy
sartiPsoreturtic long)

1
DISADVANTAGED1 ri PRESCHOOL
CHILDREN (Ordmerdy 11{." CHILDREN siscurecunlunc Itirs4n OLDER ADULT

(Gistien Asse)

1 Towards which,particulor age group are the molority I your regulorly
scheduled achwhes directed? (Check one)

1 ri cHIEDNEN
1Prough 4th great)

2 YOUTH flume..
Stunts RIO Schoen

- 3 ID CAHNIklat4iH:7

4

4 0 ADUIC

SO AU AGES (nu PIfY fl* tPoli S Km* lip/

20 ow the institution's staff lead field excursions I the public to ides -0
'uNorical. smentino, or oryistic interest during the porting year?

IF "YES. Per what kinds el groups were xcursions led? (Clierne or
more') r

I scHoa. CLASSES

I 0 MUSEUM CLASSES

10 COMMUNItY GROUPS

10 tkeILIES

I U MEMBERSHIP

1.0 OTHER (Specify)

22 Chd youliove a publication program during the rdporting year?

IF "YES", were any of the following' ;Slued? (Check one or more)

1 0 FORMAL ANNUAL REPORT 1_0 CATALOGUE OF coq.ecritiNal

1 0
1 0

POEMBERSHIP NEWSLETTERS, CALENDARS. FLYERS, ETC

TECHNICAL ROOKS, PAMPHLETS OR BULLETINS BASED ON RESEARCIVLFINDINGS "-

POPULAR WINS, BULLETINS OR PAMPHLETS feschnime membership news.lona cals.:hors. Erin. etc I

REGULAR PERIODICAL1s( Imagesines. town** stretssiiings)

EmiluTION CATALOGUES WITH EXTENSIVE AtINOTATIONS (As ispiresfilto lists)

OTHER (Specify)

231 Did your organizalkn.or institution erTgage in formal research protects
during the repariong year? (Formal research aromas Investigotove
praisers which or* carefully designed, executed and reported on to pro.vide specific needed information for the museum staff, and whose outcomewould he of interest to museum field)

1 0 YES iDNo
IF "NO," go to dem 24.

0.1 Y4111as types of research did you engage in? (Check one or more)

I1 ri MUSEOLOGICAL
RESEARCH 1 0 OTHER (SisruiEs1

1 0 RESEARCH IN SUBJECT.
MATTER AREAS

b. is research th primo'ry function and octivity of youforgonisonanor institution?

. 1 0 ns 2 0 NO ".
24 If you knoCr of any institutions in your Oreo not listed in the Museums

Directory_of the United States and Canada, 1965, which ore permanent,ier-icaion-a-17n-prollt, and hove catalogued collectiims in art, science.or htstory, with ',exhibitions open to the public, please list them below:(II additional space is needed use separate sheet)

NAPE OFINSTITUTION
r'

DDRESS Street, C.ty, Pete ZIP Celirt)

NAME OE INSTITUTION

ADDRESS (No , Sow, City. Pete ZIP Cede)

GPO 111114 OP -He

*u.s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICEs IVO CP3511474

11



2-A-167:
Comparison of Museums U.S.A. and Museums and Related InstAdtions

Time Series

--Siz6 of study's
universe

# art museums
:# history museums
#,science Ilaseums
COmbination Of

above
#,Privatb, non-

Profit
# Federal Gov't
# State Gov't
W Lodal Govlt
# Educational
#
# Business

EXhibitions &
Collections.

Personnel
# Total Paid
# Vblunteers

Salaries, Fringe
Benefits,
Payroll Taxes

Facilities
7

Museums USA Office of Education

1971-72 1966-67

1 821 museums 2,889 museums'.

340 , 420
683 1,424
284 438

51LL 607

13018'
112
215
.296
180

1,417
286
331
413
319

AR

Iriformation given in each study.too different
to allow any coMparison. Neither study gives -

income or expenditure figures for these purpOses.
92% of the Musetims own 97% of the muteums
their permanent oWried and maintained
collections, their collections.

49,100
64,2oo

$281,842

Some discussion of rental/,
ownership and age

531330
Volunteer Hours: .28,525

Not given

Discussion in terms of
type of facilities --
exhibit building;
historic structures, etc
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Period 06en

Attendance

Income

MUseums VSA

79% of museums studied
were cipen for 12 months
a year. 24% of all'
museums were open-for
56 or more hours per
week. ,

308million

Detailed InCome figures

ExReilditures. Only in Terms of Salary,'
Fringe Benefits, Payroll
'Taxes and Other.for, a

, total of $478.5 million.

27A-168
"

Office of Education

-Over 75% 'of the museums
studied were Open
between 10-12-,months
per year and over20%
of these were open for
56 hdurs or more a week-

560 million

No information,at all.

'Only Total Operating
Expenditures
$513 million

, ., ,
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Earned Income

Ford

Total Main Season Ticket
Income

Cther Ticketed Performance
, Income
ServiceS'IncOme'from

.Government Sources,
._Services-Income from

Other SourCeS
School/Class/Training

Income
Other Non-Terformance

. Earned Income .

Total Earned Income-

Museums USA

General and Special Exhibit Admissions

Admissions to lectures' films etc

Services Provided,to Other Institutions

Tuition

alea of 1Xhibits & Collec:tions
Sales of Supples Catalogues, reproductiol

and related ariicles in museum'shops
Restaurant,. Parking lots & relatede

activities
Investment Income*
Other Income
Total Operating Revenue

Unearned Income

Ford

.Private Sector:
Individual Contributions
Business. Cortributions
Combined/United Srts Fund
Local & National Foundations
Other Local Contributions

Total Private Sector

Public Sector:
-Federal Government

*Fdrd shows "corpus
unearned income.

Museums USA

Individual Contributions
Corporate Contributions
United Arts Funds
Private Foundations & Trusts
Special FundraisAng Events
Allocated by Colleges & Universities
Other Private Sector
Total Private Sector

pational Endowment for the Arts
National Endowment for the Humanities.
National Science Foundation
National Institutts of, Health
National Museum Act ,

U.S. Office of Education
' Other Federal

earnings used for operations" under



Fora

State Government

Local Government
Total Public Sector

2 -A -lib

:Unearned Income (continued)

lluseums USA

State Arts Councils-
Othet State
.Local Government
Total Public Sector

Total Grants & Contributions
Corpus Earnings Used for,

Operations* ,

Total Unearned Income

Ford

Total Support "Income

Income and Corpus

total Operatirid Income
Corpus Principal Ttans-

fefi-ed to Operations-.
Accumulated Endowment

Corpus
Accumulated Other Corpus

Ford

Museums USA

Total qncome a

Transfet (to) From,Funde

Endowment and Similar Fund Balance at
'Beginning of.Year

Additions to Above

Expendituree

Museume USA.

Employee Ftinge Benefits
Total Salaries/Fees/

Fringe Benefits
Royalty/Scores/Scripts
add*

Nonsalary Subscription/
Promotion Coa§ts

Transportation/Per Diem
.Facilities'Rental
Miscellaneous

Financing/Maintenance of
Owned Facilities

. Fringe Tenefits°& Payroll Taxes
Salerieq

Scholarly publications, bulletins &
- ,exhibition Catalogues
Advertising, promotion, printing

Transportation & Shipping of Objects
Rental of Facilities
Insurance on Facilities & Equipment
Insurance on Collections
Maintenance

Amortization of indebtedness on land,
buildings, equipment & collections

Miscellaneous All Other expenses except aquisiticihs
of land,'buildings, equipment &
collections. '

Total Operating Expenditures Total Dcpenditures

* Investment Income is repotted under earned income in
Museums USA.



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

2-A-171

_ Other Economic Data Requested in Museums USA Questionnaires

alary Range$ for Executive.pirector dn0 Other Three Top
Level Positions .

Number of Traveling Exhibitions ,Sfiown.Away. From the Museum
in 1971-72

Percentage of Museum's Permanent CollectionOwned by Legal Title
Percentage of Total Permanent Collection Exhibited in 1971-72
Number of Special ExhibiticSns Shown at Museum During 1971-72
Total Attendance,'both Paid and Freei_at Premanent Facilities

in FY 1971-72 (see belcAl

2b. EACH riLzt 1:_ni A NUMI.1( IN 1...a) Is the ;:isure I:.
an actual. count, an estioaate, or' a cozibinat!.on of 1 o...11? i.CUiD .

rrEH)

1. ..lemertary 'iind ceond4ty
cla6ses _

28.35

q ,
2o..

Voa't Not :.ct Jul Esti-
-....

..oz..1.- lot
1),1te i _._;.' r. ;:. r

Z. :Ault worksl.cps and clas,e...

3, ,.;Lneral etLevsloLce (inc1uJin,1
att ondance at apeci 1 exhiiio.'. x

z,

4. Attenth.nte at ,orLotwinLi
pry: f ilm sa Lc . or,;anize0
ancl zun by pusem if calcu+aretl
separately _

-

7
.

_ .
0.

Number of Paid Members Museum Had in 197=-72 ,

Amount of Fixed (rather than varied), Fee Charged .

Members.ip Fee (if varied) For dategory with Largest Number
of Members

Average Donation Made by Visitors for Admission in FY 1971-72
Number of Months Per Year Museum is Open
Number of Days Per Week Museum is Open 1.
Percentage of Operating Budget Spent For: Administration,

Curatorial/EXhibition, Education, Research, Operations
and Support

Operating Expenditures (including direct costs and personnel costs)
for Conservation, Climate Control and Security

Number of Permanent Fall-Time Employeed (Profession and Non-professional
in Administration, Curatorial, Education, Research & Operations

salary Ranges for Above
Number of Part-Time Employees for Above Departments
Number of Hours Worked by Part-Time Employees in Above Departments
Number of Volunteers in Above Departments
Nuillber of Hours Worked by Volunteers in bove Departments
Total Number ofPFull-Time Employees at the End of 1966
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EXHIBIT A:

MOT OF CURRENT EMNDS INCOME
MIVINF.S ANM CHANCES INIUND BALANCE

I.

s

This form should provides aotal picture of the museum's income and expenditures during
.- the fiscal Year ending in 1972 (or at the end of 1971, if the fiscal year is d calendar

7....In order that'the prise scope of the museum's operatic:is be shown, please include in
thie form funds actually expended onitehalf of the tuseua by other organizaTTEWITImt

atSmunielpslity or university. These funds -- even though they cay mot be a part cf tha
operating budget of the.nuseum ah4ldbe included both as income from the appreprztc
source amiLas exPenditAres for the agpllcable (tem. For example,qf the MUseum.is part r
at University which -- in addition to llocating funds fbr operatibns 4.14maintairs

' .musene's ficilities, at cost of th13 1maintenance shoUld be entered as part ot the :etc..:
allocated by colleges and Universities" (line 0) and as part of expenditures for "maimL
tenance pine 47). However, ,doatted services provided by Volunteers'should not be resc-tc.on theie Tans.

' -5.... .1., f`

I. FUND COLUMNS

All items of eminent tunds incoce and expenditures should be entered both under "Total.
Cbrrent Funds' (colt= 2) and under the fpnds into which the money was received or from
leach ie was expended -- "Current Funds,Ceneral" (columa2) and/or."Corrent Funds,Restricte:
by Lome (column 3). Column 1 must equal the total of the amounts in columns 2 and 3.

The "ttrrent Funds,Ceneral" comprises ell assets available for and used ip
the smieum's regular activities, entirely at the discretion of its board
and management (for any lawful purpose of the museum). Appropriations,
set-asides, or other designations by the museum's board of funds for
speciel programs or activities remain, despite the earmarking, as part
Of the "Current FundsrCeneral".

"CUrrent Funds, Restricted by Donor" comprise all, assets available to meet
current expenses bUt only in compliance with restrictions specified by
fbo4e ronrriberom..

U. INCOME . ,

SOpport from the _private sectOr --

Reeeiied direttly:

Lines 1-32 "Contributions and memberships" -- all contributions and
Stembership fees received by the museum from individuals, corporations,
and foundations and trusts. Admission donations, required ov requested
Igy the museum, should not be included here but should be reported as
part of "general admissions", line 25.

Line 4: Opecial fund-raising events -- All revenue derived from
such epee! 1 fund-raising events as dinners, dances, theatre parties,
etc. Tha total amount of. money raised before deductions for expknses
(gross) shOuld be reported. The expenses should appear in the appro-
priate categories of expenditures.

-

Line 5: "Other° -- All other funds received direct/i by thetkr.:--.
from the private sector, with the source(s) specified.

Line 6: "Total received directly" -- Sum of lines 1..5.:

ReceiZ'ed !ndirectly:

-Lines 7 and "Collected by fund-raising organinotions"--

received from other fund-raising organizationse(e.g., fedarated r.r.--
-°raisinm drives, associated organizations raising funds to ezjtF.

5.
museum) should be rcported on line 8, witn the organizaticn(SJ

"Allogated by colleges and universities" ,-- AI/ fuzi:s r.ce,e4,

, from a college-or university, whether 'an affiliate of the rest=

' Gfannt Irom.callegcs rt universities to individual- mee!ers of dhe,staff ,-
td"st47.port work thAt is part of the =usenet programs should be imclude.,
in this tolal. 4

Line '0. "Otbe-" =, All other funds recefved Indirectly by the cAseci-f-

from the privmte sectcr, with the source(s) specified.

Line 11: "Total received indirectly" -- Sum of lines 7r1O.

Line 12: "Total received from private sector" -- Sum of lines 6 and 11.

Grants and fees from government agencies

Lines 13-22: All grants and fees received from government agencies. .

Funds received from municipal, county, and township governments should
be reported on line 13. All funds from state arts councils,and cirav
missions should be reported an line 14; and from any other state agency
on line 15, with the agency specified:" Funds from any of the federal
govetvcent agencies listed in lines 16-21 should be entered on the ap-
propriate lines. Funds from any other federal government agency should
be reported on line 22 with the agency/agencies specified.

Line 23: "Total received from public sector" -- Sum of lines 13-22

Line 24: "Total support" -- Sum. ofnines 12 and 23.

Operating revenue

Lines 25-28: "Program service Nes" -- All monies received for general
and special exhibit admissions, including donations made for admission to
the mseun, should bc entered on linc 25; monies received for lectures.
films; performances, elc., on line 26; and for tuition for classes and
workshops on line 27. Fund§ derived from any other type of program ser-
vice fees should be entered on line 28, with the type of fee specified. ,

.;4



Form 5..

Line 29: "Sales of exhibits and collections"
-- All funds receivedfrost sales of exhibits and/or

collections, witether to individuals,musetticS, or other purchasers.

tines 30-32: "sales of supplies, catalogues,
reproductions,and re-lated articles in museum shops",

"Restaurants and parking lots andrelated activities", and "Services provided to other institutions" --Aal incase received in the
respective categories before deductionsfor expenses. Expenses should be recorded in the appropriate tate-pries under expenditures.

tine 33: "Investment income" -- Funds received as interest, dividends,
etc., on investments of current funds

or endowment c-d similar fundsShore such income does not have to he added to endownont principalsper domars' instructions.

Lines 34 and 35: "Gain or (loss)" -r Gains made in the current reportingperiod cs disposition of invesements of current funds (line.34) or on saleof other 4ixed assets <line 35). If a loss'was incurred, the amount shouldhe entered in brackets.
For example, if a contribution of common stock wasreceived and retarded at market value and sold later in the reporting

periodat a higher or lower
price, the gain or loss would be reported here.

Line 36: "Miscellaneous reveaue" -- All other funds received as operating
.mono' before deductions for expenditures.

Such items might include rentalof egmliment, collectious.dimpleys,
and facilities; royalties and relatedfees, ste.

Line 37: "Total operatfni revenue" -- Sum of lines 25-36.

"Ibtal income" (line 38): Sum of lines 24 Ind 37.

III. Expenditures

Personal services

Line *: "Salaries" salaries and wages earned by the museum's
.employees, Including full-time, part-time, and temporary.

k

Line 40: "fringe benefits and payroll taxes" -- All fringe benefits paid
for by the museum, such as health and retirement

plans, and all payroll
.taxes, sueh as F.I.C.A, unemployment insdrance and

disability insurance.

Other than personal services

Line 41: "Scholarly publications, bulletas, rind exhibition catalogues" --
Costs oE publicstion design, plates, photographs,

printing, paper, postSge,'
etc., for scholarly publicadions issued by the museum'.

Line 42: "Advertising. promotion. printing" -- Cost of art work, places,
photographs, printing, paper, pcs,aze, rtc..-for advertisements, films,
brochures, etc., used,to promote the museum and its programs, es sell as
for such miscellaneous publicarlons as annual reports.

IV 189 ;

Fora 3.'

Line 43: "Transportation cnd shipping-of ch;ects" -- All costs in-
curred in the shipment of exhibitions, collections, supplies, etc.,
either to or Erom the museum. However, any iesurance costs should be
entered on line 45 or line 46.

Lines44-47: :Oecupancy" -- Casts arising frcm the museum's occupancy
and use of land, buildings and offices, Baal:en down into rental costs
(line 44), insurance on facilities and cquipmaam (line 45), insurance
on collections (line 40, and" mainteUance (line 47).

Line 48: "Amortization of indebtedness on land, building, equipment
and collections" -- Amount paid for amortization of any indebtedness
on facilities, eeuipcant or collections.

Line 49: "All other exPenditures" -- All other expenditures of an operating
nature incurred by the.museum durieg the fiscal year

Total Expenditures- (line 50): Sum of lines 39-49.

Excess of income over expenditures (line 51): Total income (line 38) minus total
expenditures (line 50 ), when total incomi is greater.

(OR)

Excess of (expenditures) over income (line 52): Total expenditures (line 50) minus
total isc!.,7e (line 3.8), wben total expenditures in greater. This figure should
be entered in brackets.

*

Lines 53 and "Acquisitions of land..buildlings and equipment" and
"Acquisitions of,collections" -- Costs of all equipment, facilities and
,collettions acquiredly the museumNhere current funds were used to melte,
the purchases. Where current funds wOte transferred to the land, buildings,
equipment and c011ection funds and su6i4unds were then used for the,pur-
chases,-the arounts should not be recordee on this line, but should be
shOwn as a tran.ster on line 56 (Exhibit A) and linc 72 (Exhibit B).
Note: All nmonnts entered on line 51 and 54 should be shown in brackets.

Balance (defieit) at beginnin of year (line 55): talanceof current funds at begin=
nine of fiscal year. If thei4 is an accumulated deficit from prior years, it should
be shown in brackets. The amounts entered should agree with museum's financial
statements.

Tran!fers (to) from other funds,(line 56): A transfer identifies the authorization
for a specific change in the tme of funds and the transfer of such funds from one
fund grouNto ahsthcr. The amount transferred frcr, current funen to other funds is
shown as a bracketed fiilure on line 56 (rxhibit A) and a positive figure on line

72 (Lxhibit 8). Conversely, a transier of funds to current funds from other funds
would be shown as a positive.figure on line 56 (Exhibit A) and a brackcied figure
on line 72 (Exhibit 0.

Vote: The'pronnts revolted on line 56 (Exhibit A) rio81122.1dantic.8Lio."
the nmount reported on line ajLahihit B). with one amount entered as a
positive fi...=e nhd the other ns a br:cketed figure.. f

1



Form 3.

Balance tdefleit) at end of year (line 57): Balance of current funds at end of

fiscal year. The amounts entered should agree with the museum's financial state-
ments and should be a'total of the positive and negative (bracteted) amounts in

lines 51r56; If there is -ift-aecumulated deficit at the ond of the year in current

fends. it ihould be Shawn in braehets.

Q.@

(Mame of Museum)
STATEIMNT OF CURRENT FUNDS INCOME AND

EXPENDITURLS AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE

(Dollars only - exclude pennies)

5-8

Months ended 197_

iirent Fnds
Total
Current
Funds

!Restricted
General I 57 Dorm-

(11
.Sumcof

(2) I (3)

Income Columns 1

1,-3)
1

Support from lhe private sector: 15---r23 25 ----53 1 35 ---,43
1

Receivaidirectly: 1

ContriMUtions and memberships

Line (exeluding admission contributions):

fCard11 Individuals

1

1

2. Corporations (including company
foundations)

3. Private foundations and trusts
4. Special fund raising events (gross)

Other (SPECIFY)

Total received directly

liettived indirectly:
Ccillected by fund-raising organizations:

7 United Arts Funds
'

6. Other (SPECIFY)

9. Allocated by calleges and universities

10. ° Other (SPECIFy)

11. Total receivg7d'Indirrctly

12. Total received frO!*!-nrivate sector

Grants and fees from government agencies:
13. Local Government
14. 'State arts councils or commissions

15. Other state govcrnhent (SPEQIFY)
16. National Endowment for the Arts

17. National Endowment for the Humanities

16. National Science Foundation

19. National Institutes of Health'

20. National Museum Act

21. U.S. Office of Education

22. Other federal government (SPECIFY)

23. Total received trnn pubuc neeror

24. Total sunnorr
Ol.eratinr. rrvernte

Program scrvic, fres:

25. General and special exhibit admissions
(including-admission contributions)

26. Admissions to leotures, films, perform-

27. Tuition
28. Other (SPECIFY)

29. Sales of exhibits and collections

(continued)



tgnibit A (continued)

(Name of Museum)
STATEHENT OF CURRENT FUNDS

INCOME ANDEXPENDITURES AND CHANCES Ilt FUND BALANCE (continued)
.(Dellars only - exclUde pennies)

Heaths ended.
, 197

q,
,

Ao'

Sales of supplies, catalogues,
reproduc-

taus and related articles-in museumalms (gross)
31. Restaurants and parWing lots and related

activities
- 32. 64xvicer providid to other institutions33. Xlvestmext income (interest,

dividends, etc.)34. Cain or (loss) on disposition of investments
35. Cala or (loss) en sale of fixed assets36, lliscellexeous revenue
37.

Total operatint revenue

'I71614&011$

gsPenditures

Personal roxvicus:
33. -.Salaries
40. Fange benefits and payroll taxes

Oder thaw personal services:
41. SehoLerly publications, bulletins, and

exhibitive catalogues
42. Adbertising, promotion, printing43. 'transportation and shipping of objects

Occupancy:
'entail of facilities

45. Insuraace on facilities and equipment46. /nsUrance.en collections.
47. ' )flintemance
4$. dalectication of indebtedness on land.
' %Hidings, equipment and collections

All other expenditures
(except for amounts

zeportid on lines 53 and 54)

Zajelam_ealitures

51. ',EXcess of incomo ovtr mrpalturra-

$2. :"Excess of (eZLiturO(leer
1ncl":11

53. Acquisitions of land, buildings and equipment54. Acquisitions of collections55 *lltimmcc "ity,..
56.

eawr va,a,57. * Balance (deficit). 'it end of year
.

, *Mese amounts should agree with Museum's
financial statements at beginndmg

and end of yeas
: respectively.

, .

Total
Current
Funds
(1)

(Sum of
Cblumns
241%

15-23

Current Funds

General

(2)

'Restricted
: By Donor

(3)

25----33 35--.43

EXHIBIT B:

STATEMENT OF CHANCES IN ALL OTHER FuND
BALANCES (OTHER THAN CURRENT FUNDS)

Form 3,

This form should provide a total picture of the changes in all other
fund balances othar th^n

the current funds accowIted for in Exhibit A, exCept Custodian Funds
and EqUity ia la=d,

Buildings, Equipment. and Collections as described below.

I. FUND OMR=

All items or changes in fund balances must be entered both under "Total" (column
1) and under

fhe funds in which additions or deductions were made. Coludn I must be the total of tho
amounts in columns 2, 3, 4 and 5.

Definiti?n,of funds

5

"Endowment Rinds" (column 2) comprise all assets provided under a stipulation
yiAtis_is donor that they be invested, end that only the investment income be
wig.; for general or for specified purposes, until a specified time or the
oieurrence of a specified event, or in perpetuity. Amounts in this column
should refer only to endowment .t.Lj_r_liepL_,I. Endowment incbmc should le reported
under "Current funds,Caberal" if unatstricted or under"Eurrent Funds,Restricted by
tenor" if the income may only be used for purposes specified by the sitnor, line 33
of Exhibit A.

'Similar runds" (column 3) comprise all assets designated by the board and manage-of the museum to be invested in income-producing assets and administered ss
tf they were endowments.

"i:nexpendedlaod, Buildings, Equipment
and Collections" (column 4) comprise

all assets (either contributed to the museum or designated by its board and
management) for acquisition or replacement of land, buildings, imprdvements
thereto, equipment, and additions to the collection for use by the museum in
its regular activities (as opposed to investment for production of income).

"Other" funds (Column 5) -- Please indicate the name of any funds included here.

Equity in Land, Buildings, Equipment, and
Collections" Compromises the value ofland, buildirws, other improvoriehts in addition to buildings, cquipmeet, and

collections owndd by the rmnutan and used in its regular activities. Note thatfrr,! , I, r,-,cr. nm it,

"Custodian c ,nv,- rtnd," co-,,rise all as!ets held by the nmsoum on.hchalf
of anoth.1 or,:michtion or pel,om am! which

rmiy be disbursed only upon receipt
of instructiont Cron and on behalf,of that

organization or person and not on
behalf of the museum. Accordingly these funds are not to be reported on the
nt.t2fEtEA-f",...%



t CHANOM tl FUKPASAW,PES

klmsli.1._.tisLts.L.5s_341...L&_----,nwittot. (line $6).: 4alanco of funds other than

ol

eutrent funds at beginning Of fiscal year. If ther is an accumulated deficitfrost prior years, it should he shown in brackets.
The amounts entered shouldBV** Vith *05e0101 financial staterent$,

ns 7.0 C
a a

;*o 4
g.

04tious:

tin* 59: "Contributions, grants, bequeSts, etc." -- All contributions
receivedby the mosaum Which were added

directly to funds other than current funds.
Xiellt 60: "tains or (losses)

on disposition of investrents" -- Gains made onSole or other'disposition of investrente of all foods othar
than current funds.If a lost Wan incurred,the amount

should be entered in brackets.

tine Oti "Investment income"
-- interest, dividends, etc.,' received as incomeat investments of ali funds opier than current funds which were added directlyto those funds,

1isle'02.and 63: "Other' AI/ other additions to fundi other than current funds.Meat* secify the souzse of.such
additions.

.

Use Of "Total additions" Sum of Iines.59-93.

B106: Alt deduttions are shoat as bracketed figures

1.10el and 66: "acquisittom of land, buildings and
equipment" and "Acquisitionof collectiope

ESpenditures for all equipment,
facilities and collections1.06mre fiw,dis other than

current funds were used to make the purchase.. ,

-.110es 67-10: "Other" All other deduetions from funds other than current
.'ffrooda, ischas tonics returned to grantor, parents to.annuitants

or.beneficiarieslectese funds, etc., would he
included here if this was the accounting-treeteent for such items in the Museum's records.

Please specify the type of1.410ductions,.

Use 71: "Total deductions" -- Sum of lines .65-70.

Lima 72: "Transfer (to) ftom funds"
transfers to or from one fund into.!-apother tan!. Amounts

transferred from one fund into
another fund would be showna: positive figure in the receiving fund as a bracketed figure in the originatingc'Smad.,!transfers among funds in columns 2, 3, 4.and 5
should offset eath other,.401 the among= shown under

"Total".(column 1) would bethe
amount transferred (to)4feeercurrent funds and therefore must be identical to

the figure in the "Total"*stem* ealine 56 (Exhibit
A)s

0-
are se 'end of ea0 fline 73)1 Balance of funds ether than

current funds at endliscil year. The amountS
entered should agree with thy museum's financial statements.*he0d-bo 0 tOtai of the positfve and re7Itive

(rne,rted) oroUntr in lines 57, W.,
isd Z.

,if there it in
accumulated deficit at the end of the year, it shOuld be shown

.

Atarscts.

._1111LII
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Eons 4.

EXHIBIT C

. This tornshonld provide a. picture-of all major
indebtedness of.Your

institution at
the close of the fiscal

year 1971-72 (or end ot
1971, If your flscal.year

is thecalendar year), Please include not only
loans for Operations,

but also mortgagesand IndentOres for Capital
construction4 replacement, etc. Informatan should be

entered on current Indebtedness
for example, if

A mortgage has been refinanced,report on the mortgage es it is currently carried.
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1 . American Association of MuseumeSalary and Financial Survey

ITEMS COVERED

A. Inpat-Output Factors
Personnel -- the questiwinaire (attached) asks for
the, number of full-tiide employees, the number of part,
time employees and the number of volunteers, but only ,the humber of full-time employees per museum discipline
(art, histbrY,oscience etc) and region are presentedin the reportts tables. Out of 691 museums responding
to this question, 237 museums reported no full-time oran all voluntary staff.
The questionnaire also requested *"the number of membersin the museum organization," but.this information did
not find its way into the published report.
No data were collected on facilities, exhibitions orcollections. 0

0 4
B. Return to Inputs

Thirty-two personnel positions ranging from Director to
Cafeteria Director were listed on the questionnaire'
and salary levels were requested for each position.
Only nine professional positions were analyzed in thewritten report: direc'eor, deputy director, hmteess
officer, curator, assistant curator, conservator, preparator;and administrative secretary. Salaries for these full-
time staff jobs were analyzed by museum discipline, sizeof operating budget and U.Sp region for 1970. No salary
beloy the level of 0,000 was included in the written
report.

S-Wf salaries were reported in these ranges:' actUal
1614' salary,.75% earned above this level, median, 25%
earned above this level'and actual high salary.

Characteristics of Establishments in Group

While it is noted in the report's introduction that
706 museums responded with usable questionnaires, in
most cases tables discussing various aspects of the
sUrvey employ only 691 museums: 123 art museums,, 359
history,. 99 sciencd; 21.,art history, 12 art/science,
38 history/science, 33 art/history/science and 6 other.
Science museums Include planetaria, zoos, botanical
gardens, aquaria, natural history, technological and
other scientifically-oriented museums.'

1



2-A7179

Budget sizes in 8 categories ranging from "$0.-$15,000" to
"Over $1 million" are a form of comparison as4the U.S. region.
Following are the regions discussed: New England-- Connecticut,
Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Vermont.
Northeast-- Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland, New

. Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania. Midwest--Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio, Wisconsin. Mountain
PlainsColorado, Kansas; Montana, Nebraska., North Dakota.
Western -- Alaska, Arizona, California, Hawaii, Idaho, Nevada,
Oregon, Utah, Washington. Southeast--Alabama, Arkansas,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia and West Virginia.

GeOgraphic location (urban, rural, etc) of the museum
was requested on,the questionnaire but not used in the written
report.

D. Deman1l4Audience

1. Attendance -- the questionnaire requested attendance
figures for 1971, 1970, 1969, 1965 and 1960. It further asked
what percentage of the attendance were in the following age
categories for 1970: elementary (1-12 years); secondary (13-
17 years), college (18724 years), adult (24-45 years), adult
(over )45 years). Answers to these questions must have been
estimates. , 1.

Museum attendance for 1970 is analyzed only by budget
size, while the agESof museum visitors are analyzed by discipline.

2. Consumer Expenditures -- the number of museums listing
admission chargesy membership fees, and Sales arei,Usted in
table fqrm according to museum discipline. The amount of
Money received from these Sources is not given. The question-
naiie requested this information for each earned income
source (including cafeteria income) for 1970, 1969, 1965 and.
1960 but it was not published.

Admission fees for the same years were requested accord-
ing to visitor category (adult, child, student, tour group)
and type of exhibit (special or special educational) but this
information was not published.

A '3. Contributions -- the questionnaire requested that each
museum list how much money it received from the government,
foundations and private contributions in 1970, 1969, 1965 and
1960. The written valtort only noted the number of museums
reporting income from these sources according to museum dis-
cipline -- not the dollar amount. Government funding was
not broken down into federal, state, municipal or earned/
Contributed.

-*
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E. ,Financial

.1. Income was reported it the manner described under
2 and 3 of D. above. Endowment income was-also likewieg
reported.

a

2. Expenditures -- the percentage of museum budgets
'allocated for salaries is listed by budget size for
1970. Ten categories ranging from 0-10% to 91-100%
were used for comparison. 223 out of the 691 museums
reported that salaries amounted to 91-100% of their
budgets. The number of museums:according to budget
size, offering and not offering fringe beneilts listed
as retirement, health, etc"is presented in table form.
The table also notes whether or not employees contribute
to.these benefits.

Another table shows, according to budget size for
1970, the number of.museums (with and without admission
fees) reporting surplus or deficits. 176 reported a
surplus and 148 edeficit.

This is-the extent of the financial information
-presented in the written report. The questionnaire
requested annual operating,bAdgets for 1971, 1970,
1969, 1965 and 1960--yrp1us /deficit figures were
requested for the same years. In.addition the question-
naireoasked that each museum breakklown its 1970 expenditures
to ppow what percentage of its budget was allocated
for administration, maintenance, research, exhibitions,
acquisitions, education and other.

II. CHARACTERISTICS OF DATA COLLECTION DISSEMINATION AND
UTILIZATION

A. Time Series

The sUrvey was conducted in 1971 and 1973. A copy of
the 1973 survey was not available from AAM. Their
supply was depleted. A copy of the'questionnaires
for 1971 and 1973 are attached.

1

B. Sampling Characteristicsl

All museuMs listed in 1he 1971 Official Museum Directory
(approximately 5,900) ere mailed questionnaires. 1,163

'of these were AAM members -- most museums listed in the
Directory are eitherbranch museum operations or sites
(under the administration of other listed museums. .954

museums responded to the mailing and 706 were complete,
usable questionnaires.
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. Questionnaires

:Tne design and folloW up prOcesses are not known. ,There
cOuld not have been a follow up system though because
the museum's confident,iality was promised and museums
were asked not to sign the quedionnaires or include any ;
back up matePial such as financial statements or other
documents.

D. Data Dissemination

Not KnoWn

E. Data Utilization

The puzposes of the survey as noted in the introduction
to the written report was : 1) tojlelp museum
administrators justify budget proposals and salary
levels, 2) assist inplanñingjmuseum programs and
future financial goals, and 3 help museums to atti"act
and retain competent staff.

The report further notes that this survey "should
`'be ext.rekely valuable to museum ad'inistrators, boards
; of trustees, government officials as -Oen as to private
.foundations and potential dpurces of support for
museum operations."

Duplication with other Sources

The 1970 data collected in the 1971 survey and the 1973
data collected In the 1973 surIVey did not duplicate
material in the Museums USA itudy which waa concerned
with FY 1971-72. Museums USA and the earlier Offic-e of
Education study of museums did not present as much
data as these AAM surveys on personnel salaries but
did present financial,information in a more usable form
than the AAM.

G. .Procedures in ,Collection, TabuletiOn, etc. .

As mentioned above, care was, taken to insure the anonymity
of respondents therefore in neither survey can museums
tbe identified. In 1973 the analysis was automated and
put on tape which could be made available to NIA (accord-
ing to Joe Kiamer of"Touche-Ross who spoke with the AAM
and provided the questionnaires to us).
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C9sts of Collection

Not known but the National Endowment for the' Humanities
and the Cafritz Foundation paid for both studies.

I. Most Outstanding PrObiems with Data
t

Most of the problems wfth the data stem from the AAM's
desire to keep the museums identification confidential.

n-
Alpo niost of the riancial information requested on the
questionnaire was otprinted in the ina1 repbrt.
Since we do not have the 1973 repo'rt, we don't know if.
this situation was recctified. The 1973'queationnaire
is a bit more sophistfcated than AAM's first attempt
including such. requests as--numbe of museum memberships,
governing authority and breakdown of government support.

AAMts current director
reported that there was no record of the studies
dost and that it was very difficult to even provide
the published reports. Pew records (if any) have
,been kept fromthese studies. AAM has not abandoned
the idea to db'future studies when its funds permit
such an uhdertaking.
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1971 AAM FINANCIAL SURVEY

(Noe; An answers should be supplied by the director or other
chief executive of the museum. The purpose of this survey is to
gather statistical information on museum income, expenses, and
attendanceto help generate more financial supPort from founda-
tions, corporations', and governmental, sources. No attempt will
be made to identify any specific institution through the answers
furnished. Please return by April 30, 1971.) :

Kyran M. McGrath
Director, AAM

CONFIDENTIAL

OFFICE USE ONLY:

Date Rec'd: , 19 .

By:

Tabulated: 19 .

By:

GENERAL INFORMATION
.;

Is the museum a subSidiary?
8 0-Yes 9 0 No

Major Museum Interest:
1 0 Art Does it have Subsidiary or sateHite museums?
2 0 History. 10 Yes 11 0 No 12 If "Yes". how
3 0 Science many?
4 0 Other

ttf(
Type of Museum (Aquarium, Children's, etc.): 13 Museum location (by state only)"

5
Geographic location of museum:
14 0 Urban (over 25,000 pop.)6 Year Founded:
15 0 Suburban
36 0 Rural

7 Number& members in museurn-organization:_ 17 0 Other:

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Sources of Funding: . 1970 1969 1965 1960
.

18 U Government 26 $ 35 S 44 S 53 $
19 0 Foundation 27 $ 36 .S 45 $ 54 S
20 0 Private Gift 28 $ 37 S 46 $ 55 $
21, 0 Membership 29 S 3a $ 47 S 56 S
22 0 Admissions 30 $ ____6._._. 39 $ 57 $
23 0 Sales Shop 31 t 40 $

411 ,

49 58 S
24 0 Cafeteria 32 $ 41 $ 50 - ... 59 $
25 0 Other 33*$ 42 $ 51- $ 60 $

TOTAL: 34 S . 43 $ 52 $ 61 $

Admission Fees? 0 Yes 0 No If "Yes," please list:

'4 Current
Pir Person 1970 (total) 1969 (total) 1965,(total) 1960 (total)

62 0 Adult 69 S__,,- 76 S 83 $ 90 $ 97 S
63 0 Child 70 $ .--,-- 77 S 84 S 91 $ 98 $
64 El Student ,. 71 $ 73 $ 85 $ 92 $ 99 S
55 0 Tour Group, .. 72 S. 79 S= 86 $ 93 $ 100 $
66 0 Spec. Exhib... 73 $ 80 $ 87 $ 94 S 101 S
57 0 Spec. Educ .. 4 7 4 $ isi S 58 S 95 S 302 S
411 0 Other: .. 75 S 82 $ - Ise $ 96 $

if your muSeum conducts formal educational programs, please describe briefly the sou1rc3Seof funding:
104

Page two

.
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1
FINANCIAL EXPENSES . Percentage of 1970 ExpAditures for:

120 Administraiion %Approximate Annual Operating Budget:
%

305 1971 (at.) $.
111 Maintenance
122

306 1970 , $
ER:arhseibictino-ns

%
107 1909.. 5 %
208 1965 $

, 114 Acquisition%
115 Education %

109 1950 $ 116 Other . %

117 Comment

Operating Surplus or Deficit:
Year Surplui . Deficit
1971 (est.) lla $ 119 $

220 5 121 $1970 .
122 $ 123 $1969 ...,..

124 $ 125 $1965
126 $ 127 $1960

125 Comment:

ATTENDANCE X7

Annual Percentage of 1970 Attendance:
129 1971 (est.) 134 Elementary (1-12 yrs.): %
130 1970 135 Secondary (1317 years.) %
131 1959 136 College (18-24 yrs.) %
132 1965 137 Adult (24-45 yrs.) %
133 1960 138 Adult (over 45 yrs.) %

Formal Education Programs Conducted?
139 0 Yes 140, 0 No /141 Describe Briefly:

PEliSONNEL.
4,

Percent of budget allocated to salaties:
142 1971 (esti-% 143 1970 % 144 1969-% 145 1965_% 146 1960
Periodic salary review?
147 0 Yes 146 0 No 149 If "Yes." hOw often? (Months).,
Formal retirement plan? 150 n v. es 151 0 No
If .-Yes,'"percent paid by: 252 Employer % 153 Employee

Benefits Provided for Museurn Employees
154 0 Life Insurance , , 155 Paid by Who?
256 0 Health St Medical 157 Paid by Who?
15$ 0 Other ,1 .. . .. 159 Paid by Who?

260 Comments on Benefits'

Page three (Continued on Page four)
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PERSONNEL (Continued)

Number of.paid staff: 161 Full-time 162 Part-time
163 Number of Volunteers . 164 Describe functiOn & volunteers

Does the director or other chief executive of the museum have a written agreement of efriployment?
165 0 Yes 166 0 No If "Yes." please indicate below:
167 0 Formal Contract 169 0 Board Resotution
168 0 Letter of Agreement 170 0 Other:

272 CorrIrnerIts:

SALARY INFORMATION .,

Please indicate current salaries for the positions listeCI below most closely related to the categories in your
museum (Please note that the answers to these questions, as well as the information provided throughout this
Survey. will be used only for statistical purposes to help generate additional sources of funding for museums.
The'museum profession is in desperate need of accurate information about salary levels. The American
Association of Museums hopes these answers win provide this infoi-mation.)

(List highest, full-time salary paid in 1970):
172 Director .
3:13 Deputy Dir. S

174 Asst. ......
175 Bus. Officer
176 Accountant S.

177 Registrar
178 Secretary (Admin h..... S

179 Librarian ..... . $
leo Membership Dir.,
181 Pub. Rel. Dir
282 Fund Raising Dir....
183 Publications Dir.
184 Curator.
185 Asst. Curator
286 Curatorial Aide.
287 Curatorial Tech
188 Conservator $

189 Preparator
290 Cur. of Educ.

191 Exhibit Design $
192 Artist $
193 Superintendent
194 Bldg. Engineer S

195 Janitor. ' $ 1 i

196 Guard ,S t

197 Sales Shop . $ I
198 Sect etarZyl (Cur.) $
199 Secretary (Memb.) $ CI

202 Other*
203 Other $

i I

200 Cafeteria Dir. $
201 Other $

$
t: '

204 Other $
!.

(Attach extra sheet if needed).

205 Comments 1*..

1

,

1:

Is your Museurn)ncorporated under State law?
206 0 Yes 207 0 No

It "Yes,"
206 Opon.profit 209 0 Profit

Tax-exempt by I.R.S.?
210 0 Yes 211 0 No

It "Yesr under section:
212- .10 #509 213 0 #170(13) (A)
214 0 Other

Member of A.A.,M.? 215 0 Yes 216 0 No

PLEASE DO NOT SIGN THIS
QUESTIONNAIRE! Crate: ,19_.
Return to:

1971 FINANCIAL SURVEY
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF MUSEUMS
2233 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007

Page four
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1973 Museum Salary
and

Financial Survey Questionnaire
(NOTE: Please answer this questionnaire if your museum
has at least one full-time paid employee. This questionnaire
!,-14ould be.answered by the Director or other Chief Execur
five of the museum. The purpose of this survey is to gather
ctatit,lical information on museum income, expeeditures
and ;:ltenr?ance to help oenerate more financial support
horn found:Aions, corporations, and governmental sources.
These que..slions have been deliberately kept short so that
arrswaring, them can be done quickly and at one sitting from
tcadily available knowledge. Data from the results of this
Sum), ;7111 be made aVallable Pnly in a manner which will
protect the identity of t ly particular mbseum: Please seal
the .compteled questionnaire in the smaller enclosed -en-
velope, and place it inside the larger envelope which has
our return address. This will enable us,to know that your
mUseum has responded and is entitled le one free copy of
the SurVey results when published. .

Kyran M. McGrath
Director, AAM)

Geouraphiä Lobation Museurn
(To-protect the identity of all museums, please indicate only
the geographic region in which your museum is located.):

1. 0 New England (Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vermont)

2. 0 Northeast (Delaware, District of Columbia, Mary-
land, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania)

Midwest (Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minne-
,

sota, Missouri, Ohio, Wisconsin).

4. 0 Mountain-Plains (Colorado, Kansas, i'vontana, Ne:
braska, New Mexico, North Dakota, - Oklahoma,
South Dakota, Texas, Wyoming)

S. 0 West (Alaska, Arizona. California, Hawaii, Idaho,
Nevada, Oregon, Utah, Washington)

6 0 Southeast (Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Kentucky, Louisiank- Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia,.4
Puerto Rico)

T. 0 Canada (All Provinces)

AAM OFFICE USE CINLY

Page 1

Rec'd: , 197

0 Tab'd: , 197

KP'

O Verified-

O FTS

O NFTS

O INCOMP

O OD

O BY:

General infarmation
Major museum interest(s):

8. Art

9. 0 History
10. 0 Science

11. 0,Other:

Special type of museum (Aquarium, Children's, etc.):
12. 0
Year founded; 13. 0

Does your museum have a membership program?,
14. D YES 15. 0 NO

If "YES," how many in the membership?
16. 0

Dots your museum have subsidiary or satellite museums?
17. 0 YES 18. 0 NO -

If "YES," how many? 19. 0
Is your museum a subsidiary or satellite to another museum .

20. 0 YES 21. 0 NO

In which type of population center is your museum located? (Check one box only)

22. 0 Rural 25. 0 City, population 100,001-250,000

23; 0 Town under 254000 population 26. 0 City over 250,000 population

.24 , 0 City, population 25,090.100,000 207 27. 0 Suburban



Geverning Authority
Please ctick the box below which

28. 0 Federal
29, 13 State/Province

30. (3 Municipal

3:1. 0 County

2. 0 Public School District

33. 0 College/University

most closet), describes the governing authority of your museum:

34. 0 Non-profit, Privately Supported

35. 0 Profit-making Organization

36. 0 Irfdividual Operation

37. 0 Religious or Denominational Group

38. 0 Society
39. 0 Other:

2-A-187
Page 2

VEIMAIMPIMINISINWWdrel

ill-ranch! Support
Please indicate your museum's total operating budget fox last fiscal year: 40. 0 $

Please, show your museum's total operating budget for current fiscal year: 41. 0 S

Please indicate when your fiscal year begins; 42. 0 , and ends: 41 0
Please indicate the following source(s) of current fundiny by percentages:

44. Government, lot& 50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

0 Individual Gift
Please show the following Government figures as a
percentage of Item #44. They should add up to
100%;

46. Municipal/County

0 Corporate

0 MemberShip %

0 Admissions

.

%

46., 0 State/Province 0 Sales Shop 0100

47. 0 Federal 0 Cafeteria

48. 0 Foundation . ........ . % 56. 0 Other;

49. 0 Endowment InCorne cy6 Total 100%
Octrmrk-^"i

Financial Expenses
saamotwatocnorro.--iweretworr.geao.swartimak. ....1144.-.4aerrsiaarmeggram.va.-41.-- Ims.v...usacrat

What percentage of the current operating budget goes to salaries? 57. 0
Please inditate the,lollowing percentages of current budgeted expenditures:

58. 0 Administration % 62 0 Exhibitions
59; 0 Maintenance 63. 0 Acquisilions
60. El Research % 64. 0 Educational Programs
61. 0 Conservation of Collections % 65. 0 Other:

Total 100%

Last fiscal year's operating SURPLUS:. 66. 0 $ or DEFICIT. 67. 0 $
68. 0 Comments:

Admissions and Attendance
Does your museum charge admission fees? 69. OYES 70. 0 NO

tf "YES," please indicate the current charges per person below:

71. 0 Adult . . $

72. 0 Child . ... ....0
IL 0 Student . . .

74. lour Group

75,, 0 Special Exhibition

Does your museum have free admission any days?

76. 0 YES 77. 0 NO
If n'Ep," on what day(s)? 0



apd klundance (Continued),

. 15: Show total income from admissions last fiscal year:- 78. 0 $

.Pl. estimate the following as.acCurately as possible:

Tctal Lttendande for last fiscal year: 79. 0 and- previous year: 80. 0

.'3/4're the aboVe-atteridance figures based on actual .count? 81. 0 YES 82. 0 NO

Please estimate.the following attendance by percentage as accurately as possible:

Pap 3

2A-188

r3. 0 pre'-school

4. 0 E1.4rnentary (Gradps 1-6)

5. 0 Junior High (Grades 7 & 8) .

Fie. 0 High School (Gcades 9-12)

ricluc:Ltiopial Programs

87. 0 College/University

88. 0 Adult (25-45 years)

89. 0 Adult (Over 45 years)

Total 100%

O. 0 If your museum cooperates with a college or university in a Museum Studies Program, please describe briefly, includ- ,

ing the number of students enrolled:

i(

st. 0 If your museum conducts forme/ education programs for the general public, please describe briefly, including the
rumber O pactidipants.

a

92. 0 if your museum conducts educational programs for its employees, please describe briefly.

Please indicate the sources of funding for these educational programs:

93. 0 Museum Studies.

94. 0 Formal Education:

95. 0 Employee Education:

Employees, Benefits, and Salaries
Number of paid staff: 96: 0 Full-time (minimum ,30 hrs./week): 97. 0 Part-time.

Is there periodic salary review'? 98. 0 YES 99. 0 NO

is there a formal retiremedt plan sponsored by the employer? 100. 0 YES. 101. 0 NO

if "YES," percent paid by employer 102. 0 %; by emplOyee: 103.

*.,;.`",
209
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empld'yees, Benefits, and Salaries (Continued) 2A-189
Page 4

Benefits provided for museum employees (please check all applicable boxes):
104. 0 Life Insurance Paid by:
10S. 0 Health and Medical Paid by: ,
106, 0 klospitalization ...... Paid by:
107, 0 Other: Paid' by:,
108. 0 Comments on benefits.

109. 0 Please check box if your museum is using the AAM Group Retirement Program, inaugurated in 1970.

If the RAM-sponsored insurance program, inaugurated( in 1972,-vvas advantageous, would you consider any of the following?
(Please check applicable boxes)
110. 0 Group Life 4 113. 0 Hospital Indemnity
111. 0 Executive Life 114. 0 Long Term Salary Continuance
112. 0 Hospital, Suroical, Major Medical 115. 0 High Level Accidental Death and Dismemberment

Does your museum have a formal dbcent program? 116. 0 YES 117. 0 NO
If "YES," number of docents: 118. 0

119. 0 Please describe briefly function(s) of docents:

Does your museum conduct or sponsor other volunteer activities?
120. 0 YES. 121. 0 NO
If "YES," number Of volunteers: 122. 0
'123. 0 Please describe briefly function(s) of vOlunteers.

e-

Does the Director or ather Chief Executive of the museum have a written agreement of employment?
124. 0 YES 125. 0 NO
If "YES," please indicate below the 'type of agreement:
126« 0 Formal Contract 127. 0 Letter of Agreement 128. 0 Board Resolution
129. 0 Other
130. 0 Comments-

Are any employees at your. museum members of a union? 131. 0 YES 132. 0 NO
If "NO," have there been recently, OT are there now, serious considerations of unionization by the museum's stall?
133. 0 YES' 134. 0 NO
135. 0 ComMents:

Is your museum incorporated under State law? 136. 0 YES '137. 0 NO
If "YES," 138. 0 Non-profit 139, 0 Profit
Is your institution lax-exempt by the U.S. internal Revenue Sdivice? 140. 0 YES 141. 0 NO
If "YES," under what Section(s)? (Please check applicable box(es) below)
142« 0 #501(c)(3) 144 0 #509 (a)(2) (Public Charity)
143. 0' #170 (b)(1)-(A) (Public Supported) 145. 0 Other:

tax-cxempt, iS your institution considered to be a "Private Operating Foundation" by the IRS?
146. 0 YES 147. (:). NO



EMPWees, Benet, Is, and Salaries (Continued) 2-A-100.,5

Pz indiOate current saldries for the pOsitions listed below which are most closely related to the categories at your

rri:seurn. (Please, note that the answers tO these questions, as well as the information provided throughout this Survey ques-
tic:Ina/re, will.be used only /or statis(ical Purposes. The AAM will take every precaution to assure that specific sglaries can-
not be attributed:to any specific museum Or individual. The rriuseum profession' is in great need of accurate and reliable
information about Satan! levels; The Athqpn Association of Museums needs your help in making this information as
accurate as possible.)

Please list the Kighest, Full-tim'e (minimum of 30 hours per week) Salaiy being paid at present:

1,98, 0 Director/Chief Executive
141 0 Deputy Director
1!..10. 0 Assisfant Director
161. °Business Officer
12. 13 Cuiator
153. U I..ssistant Curator.

144. 0 Education Director
165. Registrar
156. 0 Secretary (Administrative)
167. 0 Librarian
ira 0 Membership Director-
159. 0 'Public Relations Director
16a. 0 Fund Raising Director
161. 0 Publications Director
162. JjAccouniant
163. LI Curatorial Aide
164. 0 Curatorial Technician
166. 0 Conservator
166. 0 Preparator

167. 0 Exhibit Designer
168. 0 Artist
169. 0 Sales Shop Manager
.170. aSecretary (Curatorial)

' 171. El Secretary (Membership)
172. 0 Cafeteria Manager
173. 0 Superintendent
174. El Building Engineer
17 0 Janitor
176. 0 Guard
177. Other:

178. 0 Other:
179. 0 Other:
180. 0 Other:
181. 0 Other:
182. 0 Other: $

0 Attach extra sheet(s) if necessary

183. 0 Check box if free housing is provided for the Director/Chief Executive.
184. 0 Check box if free housing is Provided for other museum staff. Please specify*

IBS< 0 Comments on salaries:

How long has your museum been an institutional member the MM? 186. 0 years.

Approximately how many of your staff are individual members of the AAM? 187. 0

Has your institution been Accredited by the Accreditation Commission of the AAM?

188. 0 YES 189. 0 NO

If "NO." has your museum applied for Accreditation?

191 0 YES 191. 0 NO
If "NO," do you intend to have your museum apply for/Accreditation?

192. 0 'YES 193. 0 NO

194. 0 Comments'

..41.1L1whilest.010

Please do not sign or otherwise idertify yourself or y

if you wish to pre-order additional copies of tne 1973 ,Falary and Finer)
larger enveiope, but not the smatter envelope. t

r museum on this questionnaire!

ial Survey, please put the appropriate form in the

N.j> re-

Kyran M. McGrath
Director. AAM



20.PF9jact in thelires, Council on Foundations

The National EndOwment for the Arts' and a number of
priVittefoundations-commisSioned the .Council on Foundations
to undertake a; serni-4nmolfinancial survey of the arts. .Begun

ia the spring of 1975, the ObjectiVe:of the.surveys maa to
deterMine how these organizationb have been affected'by the
:combined 'forces Of inflation and the recession over the

last tWo years. The surveys, findings will provide infor-

.metion-and advice to grant makers.' The following areas are

.discussed for each of these:art forms, dance, expansion arts,
,fOlk.Srts:1 MuSeumb, opera, orchestras, public media--public
television Sc regional film centers, summer festivals, theaters,

United arts funds: expenditures, cutbacks/additions, earned
incOme,unearned income, Capital needs (only in Survey III).
General- conclUsionare draWn for the arts as a whole-and

for, each' specifieart form.

I. Items Covered
A. Input-Output Factors

Artists - the questionnaire for Survey I requests

information on the number of paid, full-time and paid
part-time employees and volunteers but these figures
are not reproduced in the reports.

Facilities - groups'were asked whether they own
or rent and if renting whether fee is market price,
nominal or free.

Exhibitions, Performances and Productions - museums

were asked if the number of exhibitions and the amount
of exhibition space had increased or decreased over
the study period. Performing Arts groups responded
to production and performance questions such as an
increase/decrease in the number of productions,
performances and length of season over the last

three years. No actual figures were given for any

'of these "opinion" responses.

B. Return to Inputs
Except for stating that rising personnel\expenses

were the highest cost to all organizations, no data

Were requested detailing salaries, profits or other

financial information relating to this topic.

C. Characteristics of Establishments in Group
'Organizations were selected for inclusion in the

stady due to their geographic location, budget size

an& art form. A goal of the "Project in the Arts"

was to survey a cross section of arts groups which

were representative of the universe.
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D. Demand-Audience
Attendance - according to all three reports,

attendance is rising for all organizations questioned.
While the questionnaire for Survey I asked for total
attendance figures, these were not reproduced in
the written report.

Consumer Expenditures - ticket income is reported
as a separate item (but included with subscriptions.
and fees) in Survey I under earned incQme, Surveys
II and III only request a total figure for earned
income thus ticket income is not discussed as separate
from earned income except in an opinion question asking
which of the following earned income areas...have
increased or decreased in the past year.

Ticket prices - are not reported in detail but
all three surveys report that ticket prices have
increased annually.

COntributions - discovering the status of
contributions was one of the main objectives of these
reports. Unearned income receives the most detail,
of any category in Survey I and IIIs questionnaires .

Separate lines are provided for: 1) contributions
from individuals, corporations and foundations, 2)
funds from federal government, 3) funds from state
and local government and 4) investment income.
Survey III, however, only asks for a total of unearned
income. None of the surveys report this requested
information in any detail. (see E. Financial, for
further discussion). .

All three surveys ask opinion questions relating to
increased or decreased uneaxned income and all three
surveys reported' that unearned income rose over the
studyls five-year analysis period. Generally,
foundation support is stable, private contributions
are increasing and corporate support remains difficult
to obtain except for public television and united
arts fundraising committees.

E. Financial
The following financial information is reproduced

in Surveys II and III for.dance groups, museums,
operas, orchestras, regional film centers, summer
festivals and theate'rs.

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 % Change
Total Expenses (Survey 1972-75
Earned Income III)

Earned Income Gap
Unearned Income
Surplus (Deficit)

% chew'
1975-7b
(Survey

III)
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For a discUssion of unearned income tee D. above. 1 t

Earned income is noted as increased throughout
all thtee reports due to an increase in attendance
and:bicket prices:. Opinion questions are asked

.

regar,aing increases or decreases in fees, non-
perfOtthance income, ticket'sales and. sUbscriptions.

1974, 1975 and 1976 "budgets" (no definition of
budget is offered) are printeA for expansion arts
groups in Surveys:II and 111.4 "Budget" figures

, are assumed to be total operating budget.

No detailing of any financial information is given
for folk arts organizations or for public television
stations. The following data are reproduced in
Surveys II and III for united arts funds:
1975 flinds received; 1976 funds received or pledged;
Goal of Campaign, Campaign Completed (Yes or No).

,

*****************************************

Characteristics of Data

A, Tithe:Series
VOr the most part organizations have reported

informat:ion dating badk to 1972. The Project in the
Arta has, condUdted sett-annual 'Surveys (three tO date)

H;of"arts drganizations since the spring of 1975.

EC Sampling Characteristics
The Project in the Arts has conducted three surveys

of art institutions in the United States. The sample
number of institutions surveyed for the first two
reports was 76 with this number increasing to 90 for
the third report. The third surirey included all 76
of those reached during the,two previous surveys as
well as 14 additional organizations. Areas of the
arts covered by the surveys include: dance, expansion
arts, folk arts, museums, music --Opera and orchestras,
public media--cultural programming on public television
and regional film centers (universitk film centers
and Museum centers), summer festivals, theaters and
United Arts Funds.

Between four and eight organizations are surveyed
under each category in Surveys I and 11 and between
four and sixteen organizations are surveyed under each1
Only public television stations were asked for a

dollar breakdown of unearned income sources for 1973 and 1974
among dorporations, foundations, NEA,\ NEH, general membership
funds and other in Survey Its questio naire.

2
There is a marked difference b tween the 1975 budgets

reported in Survey II and Survey III. For example, one
organization reported its 1975 arts bitdget as $130,000 in
Survey II, but only reported'a $55,00 budget in Survey III.

214

s,

1
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categOry n Survey III. 'TheSe 76 or 90 arts organizations
:Are b- n meanS the universe. They were Selectively
chose ,1 owever, due- to their geographic distribution,
:b4dget ize and art form as representative of the universe.

The reSpOnse rate is high for the.most part between
85 and 90% of the organization8 stirveyed responded
with financial as well as opinion data.

_The organitations Chosen for inclubion in.the surveys
'Were'seletted-with the advite of NEA and a number of
foundations attive in support of the, arts.

C. Quest onnaires
The o ganizations were given financial questionnaires

to comple ee The Council on Foundation staff followed
lip the mai ing with detailed.telephone interviews
.covering s ch additional topics as expenditure trends,
changing siipport patterns and the short-range (1975-77)
outlook. t is not known how the questionnaires
were desig ed, what the instructions for their coMpletion
were and wh t the covering letter contained.

Only the financial questionnaires for durvey I
made any attempt at detailing income and expenses.
Five types Of financial questionnaires were distributed
for the init al survey: 1) to performing arts groups,
2) museums, ) public television stations, 4) regional,
fila centers ,and 5) performing arts centers-festivals.
United arts unds were not asked to fill out financial
questionnaires. (Copies of these questionnaires as
well as copieS of Survey II and IIITs are attached).

Although qurvey\I's questionnaire (1972%-75' requests
more information bhan the two latter surveys, It is
far from ideal. Under expenditures, it is requesting
information in only two'categories personnel and non-
salary while income is only sought as ticket sales/
subscftptions/admissions and other. Performing arts
centers are asked somewhat more detailed income information
(Prom resident'organizations, from renting to non-
resident organizations and from concessions) than the
other organizations surveyed due to the multi-purposes
of these centers.

SurVey II's'.financial questionnaire (1975 and 1976)
sumMarized and reduced Survey Ii-Only reporting unearned
income In the same manner:as the--previous questionnaire.
SurVey =Its queStionnaire (1972,-76) further reduces Survey

tO the Point that only total exPenditures,'earned
income,:unearnedr-income and Surplus/deficit are requested
from respondanti, Only Survey Ils quebtionnaire asks
informatiOn SUch.:as the number.of employees, volunteers
aria:attendance.

215



The Project's director, Stephen Benedict, found that the
detailed financial information requested on "Questionnaire 1"
caused problems for many responding groups. The data rbceived
was oft:en inaccurate, many organizations failed to respond
to specific que'stions.thus making analysis difficult. Benedict
felt that the Project'b. purpose is that of a gast, up to date
temperature readin4'and detailed financial information is not'
necessary.

*&

D. Data Dis*ination
Genef.al c plusions from each of the survey ,

reports was pu*ished in Foundation Newsla magazlne
distributed to pst foundations and privatejas well
as public grant aking sources.' The results of Survey
I wereireported lp a three-page general conclusion
summary, but the't*esults of'Surveys II.and,III were .

published in detoile6.14eport form by the Council on .

Foundationso ,Cops of these reports are available
from the.Council. dddition, results of each survey
were presented at Meetin s of ttfie National Council on
the Arts in Mashington.

Arts information neWslettes thich ab Arts Management
and the Wastingtbn fAlterna ional Arts Letter noted
the results of the surveys,\but the daily press did
not feature any articles petaining to the reports.
A letter to the editor did appear in d recent issue
of the New York Times. Respqnding to a Times editorial,
Stephen Benedict, the directdr of the PrTD-TEE' in the
ArtS noted a number of the s\Irveys' findings.

The questionnaires were provi ed without any hesitation on
the CounciVs part'and Benedic would make his files available
to researchers but none0.1ave so requested.

E. Data Utilization
The purpose of the project in .the Arts studies

was tO establish and provide financial information
to grant makers on hoW arts organizations have been
'effected by the present economic conditions of inflation
and the recession. It is therefpre hoped that all
funding sources received copies of these reports and
will employ'them when.making policy decisions.

F. Duplication with Other Sources
There is some duplication of material in these

surveys with other economic data studies on the' arts,
the Ford Study (up-dated material), Museums USA (if.it
is 1115date0)'INEA Program files.foundation files, service
organi-zotion studies. Most economic data studies on
the arts however do not include expansion and folk
arts organizations, public television lotions, summer
festivals and united fund raising grou# . Inclusion of
these organizations is unique to the Project in the
Arts. Furthermore,.these surveys haverbeen conducted semi*

annually rather than one-time and do not involve
extensive comPuter time or costly in-person interviews.
These surveys have become a quick, not overly expensive,
means of.spot checking on the economic condition of
the arts over relatively'short #eriods of time.

vg.
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G. Procedures in Collection
Questionnaires are mailed to participating organizations

tor completion. The mailing i llowed up by telephone
interviews. It is not knowhothe results are tabulated
nor is it known how the do lected materials are stored.

H. Costs of Collection,. Tabulation, Storage, Dissemination
$2,500 in staff time and non.-personnel costs plus $1,000

for Stephen penedict. (Costs for each report.)

X. Outstanding P"AFblems
.0ne problem is the summarized financial infOrmation

in the-reports. Since the financia4 questionnaires do not
go into any great detail, there seems no reason why all
the information requested on the questionnaires can't be
reproduCed in the final Oports. 'Output And demand factors
are not Tequested in any detail to_permit policy decision
making. There is also an obvious problem with the "budget"
definition for expansion arts groups.

It should be noted that most art data users'interviewed 'for-
our NEkproject found Benedict's to belhighly useful and,of
top quality.

Q.4

fir



Fiical date

FINANC/AL QUESTIONNAIRE -law* ,1 2-A-197

fiscal year ending before December 31
1972 1973 '1974 1975 est.'

EXPENDITURES

1. Personnel:

2. Non-salary:

3. Total Etoenditures:

EARNED:INCOME

I. ticket sales subsCriotiona, fees

2.. 'Other.

3.7a1 Earned IncOma.

4RNINGS GAP (TOtal ExpenditUrelest total
earned incOme)

'UNEARNED INCOME

1. contribution's fromAndividuala,
coroorationst and foundations

2. funds from kederal_gOverntent
funda from state, and local government°

4.. Investment income: total
amount restricted

Total Unearned Income

TOTAL INCOgE (Earned plus unearned income)

CURAENT SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) (Total Dtpenditnres
less total. incOme):

PRINCIPLE TRANSFERRED TO COVER DEFICIT

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) CARRIED FORWARD FROM
PRIOR YEARS

GROSS SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

General Questions

Number of paid vorkforce

part-time
Number. gi.cvolunteera '

Attendande total
% paid
% outside home comFlWaty
est attendance1or free PerfOrmances

$.

218



Supplemental Questionnaire; Performing Arts

1) Which typia of eicpenditures hev.e increased moat rapidly

.1) Artistic perSOnnel
2) Nonartistic personnel
3) Pacilities rental and/or maintenance
4) OperatingloVerhead'

,Program7related expenditures4materials

6) Touring
7) Other.(please specify)

2) Have you:found it necessarY.to:borrow money to meet operatinvcoste
Has the amount bOrrowed:increased over the last,threesyears?.

By lic*MuCh?:
Has the duration.of loans increased over the,O.ast three years?

By how:much?
-ittat interest are you paying at tile present time?
Has this increased over the last three years? By how Much?

as a result of

Facilities; Do you
1) Own?
2) Rent at market price?
3) Pay nominal rent?

4) Use :rent free?

4) Have you changed ehe nuMber OfA?roductions in the last three years?

11) .1:11crease

2) Decrease
'3) VC Change
4) ByholuStuch?

Have you7changed thenumber of pierformances in the last three years?

I) IncreaSe
2) Decred8e_
3) Hio cliatge

4) By how much?
Hove you changed the length-of season in the'last three years?

Tncresse .

2): Decrease:.

3) No thang-e

4) By how mOchl:

S) Which types of earned income have increased use4 or decriased (X) in the ,

last three years? :

1).,: Subscriptions
2) Individual tiCket sales

3) Pees
4) Hon performance income'

. 5) Other (please:specify)



Sepplemental Questionnaire: Performing Arts

6) WhicAPpetof private support have increased (use/) or decreaSed (X). in
the last three yeare

-1) jndividual'Ontributions
2) Corporate support
3) Foundation grants
4) OtherH(Please speCify)

Does change result frOm more (less) contribUtorp or higher lower) contributions?

HAve you increased admission,fees in-last three years? . By how-nnichl
BaVe you increased coni.ract fe.a'in last three years? , By.hoWxmch?

,D0 yoU have an acCumulated deficit? Howmuch? 'F.Or how-
many years?

Do YOu have anendowment?._
Have you found it necesSary to use the principle to pay oplating ex pnses?
Row much?

1972-
ci

1973
1974
1975

. -

-Have earninga increas 0 '-decreased in last three years? By how much?

0

ci



Fiscal date

MaseUms
FINANCIAL QUESTIONNAIRE 5.44).,1

2-A-200

listal year endi4 before December 31
1972 1973 1974 1975(est.

EXPENDITURES

:Personn 1-

3. Total Expenditures:

EARNED INCOME

1. admissi tut and memberShipa

2. .auxiliary activities (net after expenses

3. total unearned income

,EARNINGS GAP (Total EXpenditures less total'
0 earned income

UNEARNED INCOME

1. total contributione froMiedividuals,
corporations. foundatiOna, .

tontributi.ena transferred to operating fund-
:contributions transferred to specialJunda

2. funds from:federal gOVernment
3. -funds ,from state government
4: funds froM local government :
5. Itivestment income total

amoUnt restritted
amount unrestricted & transferred to:
-operating. fund

. Total-unearned income.'

TOTAL INCOME (Earned plus unearned income)

CURRENT SUPLUS/(DEFICA) (Total-XxpenditureS
less total incooe

PRINCIPLE TRANSFERRED TO COVER DEF/CIT

SPRPLUS/(DEFICIT) CARRIED FORUARD.PROM
PRIOR YEARS,

GROSS, sumus/(DEFIgI) L_____

General Questions
Number of p441 workforce ,4

par:t4time
Number of VoInnteer0

Attendance f total
% Paid ,

% outaidallorie communitY,
est. attendance:for freeHor,
formancea

,



SupplealeUtal*eationnaire: Museums

Hly Which types o .expenditures have increased moat rapidly as a result of
inflation?

1) Ouratorial personnel-
-2) Education personnel
3) Facilities rental and/or maintenance,-and security
4) :00erationsioVerhead
5) 'Exhibition eXpenditures (materialS)
6) Other ,(please-speCifY)

2) sftvelou found i.enecessary toborrow money to meet Operating-Costs?
Has.the,amount borrowectincreased over the latt three yearsI
By how'mpth?,
Has the duration of loam:increased over the list hieeyears?
By how'.much?.., .

'What interest 4r0 you paying:at the_present time?
Has this increased over last .threeyeare, By how much

Facilities: Do you
1) Own?
2) Rent at, maiket price?
3) Pay nominal rent?
4) Use rerit free?

4) -Have .1:11.1 changed the number of

three years?',''

I) Increase
2). Decrease
.$) liwchange

4) By how, 'much?

houra per Week that you are open in' the last

Have
Jast

you changed the amount of exhibition space open to the public in the
thred years?

1) Increase
2) Decrease
3) No change
4) By.how much?

Have you changed the mumberoof special exhibitions in the last thrde years?
1) Increase
2) Deereass

3) No change

4) By how much?

(4

,;1



Supplemental Questionnaire: Museums

5) Which of the following types of earned income have increased (usa*/) or
decreased (use X) in the Iaat three years? By howiuch?

1)- Memberahips
2) Admissions
3) PubliCations
4) Other (pfeasaspecify)

0) Which types of unearned incOme have.inCreased (use'vf) Or decreased (usol()
in the last three years?

1): Individual COntributions
2) Corporate sUpport
3). FoUndation grants
4) -Other (please Specify

2-A-202

Does:change result from. more '(less) contributors or higher (lower) contributions?

Do you have a voluntary adUissiona chargé?
Di; you have a required admissions charge?
pa4: you havea charge for special eXhibitionsl
During the last three years bave charges

1) '--Increased

2) :DeCreailed,

3) NO Change.
4) ''Sy bow muCh?

Do'you have an accumulated deficit? . How -much?

uany years?

9) Do you have an endowment? .

What has been1 the income from your
1970/72

1970/73
1970/74

endowment for

For how

Approximately what percentage of your endowment is restricted?

Have you found it necessary to invade the principle to pay operating expenses?
Hew muCh?

1972
1973
1974

(estimate) .1975



PURLIC TV QUESTIONNAIRE .

What ate:your cultural programming expenditures?'
personnel non-personnel

1972

1973
1974

(est.) 1975

2) What percentage of total expenditures?
personnel

1972
1973
1974

(est.) 1975

total

non-personnel total

3) How many cultural programs did you-produce specify number and percentage of
total programs)? # cultural % total

1972
1973

1974
(est.) 1975

4) POwymany cultural programs did you preSent (specify number and percentage of total
pr9gtagts)? -# cultural % total

, 1972'

1973
1974

(estO 1975

5) Is the station cooperative materially affecting quality and quantify of
cultural; ,pogramming you. pr.eseut?

6) What 'Verse .the sourceS of funds iised for Cultural progtams?
1973 1974 (est.) 1975

grants :frowcorporations
grantSfrom fodndations
National EndOment for-.

the Arts
:Nationat EndOwment for

general membership funda
pi:other (specify).

Ts

How much has the station raised through general membership "d:rives?
$ goal

1972
1973
1974

(est.) 1975

.$ amount raised Ucontributors

224



2-A-204

Public TV Questionnaire
Page 2

Rovimany employees ,do you have7
full-tiMe 7
part-tithe ,

volunteers:.

9). MIlat priority does tbe StatiOn give tcu1tura1 programa?

10 Do yOu bave estimates of audienCe for cultural programs?:
1972 :

1971 .;

/974
1975 :



Fiscal date

EXPENDITURES

Personnel':

Non-salary:

Regional film centers 2-A-205
-FINANCIAL QUESTIONNAIRE :

. fiscal year ending before December 31
1972 1973 1974 1975 ( est.'

3. Total:Ei4enditureti

EARNED INCOME

1. :ticket sales.

Other .

subscriptions, fitn rental. fees

Total,Earned-IncOme.-

EARNINGS:GAP:(TOrat-Expenditures-less"total:
.-earnSeintOme)

UNEARNED INCOME

.cOntributionS from individuals,,
-.- :Corporations, and fonndations

1. funds froth federal government
fundl from:state and-local-government

4. Inveatment income
I

5-, funda from sponsormUseum or university)
6,- TOtal Unearned Income

TOTAL INCOME (Earned plus unearned income)

CURRENT SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) (Total tapenditures
less total income)

PRINCIPLE: TRANSFERRED TO COVER:DEFICIT

SURPLUSi(DEFICIT) CARRIED ream» FRO(
PRIOR YEARS

`..,,-*411);

GROSS SURPLUS/(DEFICITY

General Question!

Number of paid,workfOrce full-time
part

Number of volunteers

Attendance - total

esti AttendanCe



Supplemental Questionnaire: film centers

) Which types of expenditures have increased most rapidly as a result of

inflation?

1) Persdnnel
2) Equipment costs/rental
3) Facilities rental and/or maintenante
4) Operating/overhead
5) Program-re1ated expenditures (materials)
6) Publications
7) Oeher (please specify)
8) In what areas have you cut expenditures?

Have you found'it necessary taborrow-money to meet operating costs?
Has ehe amount borroWed increased over the last three yeeks?
By bow much? ,

Has the duration af loans increased over the last three years?
By bowmuch?
What interest are you paYing at the present time?
Has.this increased over the last three years? By how muth?

3) What is your arrangement wtth Your funding/sponsoring agency?
How has palicy and/or funding changed in the last three years?

4) Facilities: Do you
'1) Own?
2), -Rent at market price?

3) 'lay nominal rent?
4) lite rent free?

2-A-206

Have you Pbanged.the number,of films showa in the last three years?

-1) Increase
2) Decrease

°3) Na change
4) By how much?

Have you thanged the nuMber of showings per week in the last three years?

1) Increalie

2) Decrease
3) No change

4) By bow Much?

6) Which types of earned income have intreaSed (u*se.v6 or drcreased (X) in the

last three years? ,

1) Subscriptions
2) Individual ticket sales
3) Fees

4) Other (please speCify)



Supplemental Questionnaire: film centers

Which.types of private support have increased (use4
the last three years?

1) Individual,contributions
'2) Corporate support
3) Foundation grants
4) Other (please specify),

or decreseed (X) in

Does change tesult from-more (less) contributors or higher (lower) contributions?

8) Have you ingreased admissiam fees in Last three years? . -By how, much?
Has this affected attendance?
Have you increased rental fees'in last three years? By how much?

S) Do you have
many years?

to) Do you hatTe nn end0
Have you found it n
Howmuch?

,1972

1075

.1974

1975
Have earninga.incr

an accumulated deficit? How muchZ For how .

ent? .

eessary to use the principle to pay operating expenses9

ased or decreased in the last.three years? BY how much?.

228
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,Performing Arta Centers .

Festivals.
FINANCIAL QUESTIONNAIRE 1-.5.144 .vc1.11

fiscal year ending before'December 31
1972 1973 1974 1975(eat.'

Fiscal date

2A-208

EXPENDITURES

1. Peiaonnel:

2. Not-salary

3. Total Ex anditures:

EARNED INCOME
1. indome from reeident,:organizationa
2. income from venting tonOn-reaident

tions or own presentationsi-
3.. income fron restaurants, arages

A

4. Other (please Specify)

nrganiza-

etc.

Total Earned Income

EARNINGS GAP(Total ExpenOitures lesi total
earned income

UNEARNED INCOME

1. cOntributions from individuala,
corporations, and foundations

2. funds from federal government
3. funds from state and local.government
4. Investment income: total

amount restricted,
Total Unearned Income

TOTAL Incoke (Earned plus unearned income)

CURRENT SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) (Total Expenditures
less total income)

PRINCIPLE TRANSFERRED TO COVEX DEFICIT

:SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) CARRIED FORWARD FROM:
PRIOR YEARS,

GROSS: SURPLUSt(DEFICIT

General Questicns

Number of paid workforce 7 full-thne
part-time-

Number of volunteers

Attendante - total
% paid
% outside'home community
est. attendanCe for free. performances

.....2 ,
,

. . . M.,. , 0 ., ., ',, .1., .. Miro.,.., 4. ; ..1..

,

' -.I A+ , 7,. ',V; .±.....77X 4.... ...", ,
. . .. .



Supplemental Questionnairev performing Arts Centers Xestivals

l) How many member organizations?
Who are they?' /-

Do they pay rent? Shake overhead?

How many facilities? Describe.
What percentage oUtime used by members?

what services do you provide to members?
fund raising
maintenance
security

4) Whfch'tYPes of expenditUres have increased most rapidly as a result of
inflation?
1) Personnel,
2) Maintenance & security
3) Operating/overhead
5), Program presentation
6) Other (please specify)

'What have you done to cut back on expenses?.

0)

.

Have you toUnd it necessary to borrow money to meet operating costsf
tas fhe amount borrowed'increased aver the last three years?
By bow much?
Has the duration of loans increased over the last three years?
-By, bow much?
'Mat interest are You PaYing'at the present time?
Has this increased oVer the last three. years? By how much?

Facilities: Do you

1> Own?
2) Lease'at market price?
3) Lease at nominal rent?
4) Use rent free?,

.7). Does center present own programs (exclude residential. groups)?

8)

2A-4209

Have you changed the'number of such programs presented in the last tbree,years?
1) Increase
2) Decrease.
3) No Change

4) Hy hew much?
Do you make a profit,.break even, or lode matey on these programs?

9) tio you have special eaucation programs? Special discount ticket programs?.

Over the last three years have these programs
1) increased .

2) decreased
3) no change
4) by how much?

230



Supplemental Questionnaire: Performing Arts Centers - FeStivals

10 Mhich types Of private support have
the last three years'? I

1) Individual Contributions
2) Corporate support
3) Foundation grants
4) Other (please specify)

2-4-210

increase'((usey6 or deerease4 (X) in

Does chang result from more (less) contributors or higher (lower)

eve you increased rental fees to member organizations in the last
yeare? . By how much?
Have 'you increased rental fees to outside organizations in the last fhred'---
years? . By how much?
Have you increased admission fees in the last three years?

12) po you have an accumulated deficit? . How much?

/.

contriutions?

thrde

cyders?'

13) Do you have an endowment?
Have you found i;t necessary to use-the principle to pay operating
Hcmfummla

1972
1973
.1974
1975

Have earnings increased or decreased.iil the last three

By hoWinuc

For how many

years? By how much.?



7

H Expenditures

Earned Income

Earned Income Cap

:11neerned Income:
h contributions from.indivivals, ,corps.,

Stfdns.
2. Tunds'from federal government..

1976-

.1.975 .JWgeted

C41.4. 2A-21?.

3. Funds from state & local g vernment

4 Investment Income

3.1,ctal r unearned

SurOlUs (Deficit) .

Dropped Program'S and Curtailed Activity (approximate.gross'expenditUre)

Description:'

Programs Added (approximate gross expenditure)

Description:

Otber programs pr activity mot being undertaken duekto lack of
adeqUate funding (approXimate grossexpenditure)

Description:



- 2 -

Has (or will) earned incOmeincreased or decreased?

fees/

subscriPtichls?

'individual ticket,seles?

*Has private support increased or decreased?

individual contributions

corporate sUpport

foundation support

Will admissi(in fees rise this year (75-76)?i.

By..o4 much?

fte attendance-increased in 747,75 over 7-74?

By how much?

41.

In what Vsys,other than programtuts, are yoh.cOping With problems ofinflation

and recession?

4Rat public support increased or decreased?

Mhnicipal? .

Stitel

.Fe4erar



41. ,

1972* 1.973* 1974* 1975* 1976*.

Sotal Expenditures

Terned Xneome (ticket sales,.admission,
concessions, subscription and memberahip
ncome)

Vneartedlticome (contributions from all
lirrces, including federal, state* eountp
und mUnicipal grants-Or fees and inNieet
,ment incOme)

Ailiplus (Deficit)

0fiacal yeai ending.within this: calendar yeari

234
235



QUESTIONNAIRE JAOril '70)
.

- HAW expenses increased aS you antiCipated-or at a greater (lesser) rate?
, ,

Welk areas of expenditure ltoreamid mOst rapidly versonnel, materials,
Ilkinting., facilities overhead,. other?

Did you initiate any unanticipated prograth cUtbacks -- or did you add programs?
Describe.:

Earned ine6me inCrease/decrease?

individual sales

sulAcriptiontmembership

sales or other related i eothe

sUpport increale/decrease?

municipal

state

federal

.2-A-214

0



2,-.A*4215

-Q0estionnaire (April 76).

,Pase:2 '

rivate support - increase/decrease?

individual pontributions

corporate

foundation

Attendance in 1975-76 copipareA with 1974-75 up/down or stable?

Next year:

Do You plan increased price:Jof admission/tiC4ets? If'SO, by how much?

Changes in number of productions programs or exhibitions?

v

Changes in character or kind of 'productions or exhibitions?

_

Any changes in hours of public access or number.of performances?

Aro:there other things You'are-:dOing tO cope with'riStng costs?



- questionnaire (Apra '76)
P.age 3

/What %=cif operating budget gcem tO maintenance of facility?

'What is your estimate Of'your critical capital needs 7,- new construction, renOvation:,

repair, equipMent?. Po you exPect to teet aese withAOcal fUnds? APproxiMate

magnitude of those you are unabletn meet?



2-A-217

Internal Revenue Service Form 990 Tax Returns

Items Covered

A. Input output factore
None

Return to inputs
Organizations with gross receipts of more than $10,000
report:

1. Compensation of officers, directors, trustees
(with attached schedule)

2. Other salaries andwages ,
3. Pension plans and employee benefit progr ms
4. Interest
5. Rent .

6. Depreciation
.

All of these are divided between three categories:
a attributable to gross' income
b attributable to contributions., gifts
c tax exempt purposes

Characteristics of EstablishmentS in Group:
Each organization selects three activity code numbers, .from
a long list Provided by IRS, whidb best describe its "pur-
poses, activities, operations, or tYPc of.organization".The ones Televant to.the arts are: rn"'""-

Cultural, Historical, or Other
Educational Activities

060 MUseurge zoo
061 Librafy
062 Historical site, .records or reenactment
063 Monument

.? 064 Commemorative event
? 065 pair
088 Community theatrical group
089 Singing society or group
090 Cultural performances.
091 Art exhibit

? 092 Library activities
093 Cultural exchanges with foreign countries

? 094 Genealogical activities
119 Other cultural'or historical activities



Other_ Headings

561 Gifts or grants to individuals
904 Government instrumentality or agency
914 AchieveMent prizes or awards
922 Endowment fund or financial serviCes

Demand - Audience

1 2, and 3 nothing

Contributioni: - See financial (E)

Financial
The amount of information available depends on character-
istics of the organization. , (All Aefinitions of terms
are contained on IRS instruction forms.)

10 If Gross Receipts are 11 $10,000 but more than
$5,000, the following items are reported:

_
Arilifyza Ali OrianizationiCompkte Part I U Onos Is $10,000 or fess, compote. onlyPart 1. Do not complete Pari U.

.` L GrOs sales ahd receipts front all sollfcssa other than shown on lines 5 and 6 . . . . . . .

2 Coat of geode sold . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 Cost or other basis and pies UMW. of assets sold . . . . .
4 GRAS income (11ne 1 less sum°. Ones 2 and 3) . . . . . 4 . 0 6 4

5 Gross dues and assessments ft% membem end affiliates
6 Cross doutribtstIons. fink Verde add Weideramounts received (sle instructions) . . * . . .
7 Total (add lines 4, 5 and 6) . . . . . . . . .
8 Gross receipts forIlling requirements tests (;etilines 1, 5 and 6) . . . .

9 Expenset attributable to voile Income 1 .
10 Expenses attributable to amount oft One 6
II Disbumements for purpo4 for whkh exempt . . . . . . . . . .
12 Excess of receipts over expenses and dishurseMents (line 7 teSs sum of lines 9, 10, sod 11) Wren*

or (Decrease ) In net worth see Instructions) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .III
13 Total assets
14 Tatal flablilleS
15 Net worth . . . .

Biginning ot year End of yoar

If Gross Receipts are more than $10,0001 the
information duplicated on the attached 990
Part II isreported.

/f the organization utets the following require-
ments, the inforMation on the attacheA:Schedule
990, Part V is reported (in addition-to informs
tion from either 1 or 2 above).

a) An organization operated for 'the benefit
of a college or university owned or
operated by governmental unit.

24 0
r,



Ferns OW af75)

2.6A-219
nizations with Gross Rece pts of More Than $10,00 omplete Part II Pas* 2'

from other Sources Ina 1. Part I)

1.

I
aot

3 Dividends

6 Gross
I
III

Gross sates or notelets from ell business actMtlee
repotted ea Fent 190-1 ceettlbuted impodently to your

(stats nature). (Attach a statement expleining how
exempt purpose. See itabuction J.)

II

.. .. . '

inventory Items (attach schedule) . .

gifts, grants, att.) . . . .
Enter here and on line 1, page 1 . ..

ch business activity

.

..,..,,

............... ..Popp pap

Pp

. . : '. ... . . . . :.

amount reeeived from eels of essette eXcluding
Other kx'orne*(attach scheduledo not Include contributions,

'Total : toss sales and race . ts from other:sources.

.. . ..
'

.. . . . . . ,
..

Expenses and Disbursements (lines 9. 10. and 11,-Patt 1) 4/4) Attnbuteble
to tress lemma

(0) Attdbutable ts
out et% *le.. nied%

(C) For exempt
purposes

contdhunnnsglitS, grants, entdsimilar amountspaid (attachichedulesee instructions)
go DIsharsements to or foritembers (With schedulesae instruetions) . .' . .; .
11 Compensation of officers, directors, and trustees (attach schedulesee instructiOns) .

12 Other salaries and wages . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

13 (*) Pension plans (see InstrUctions). (Enter number of plans le- ) .
(b) Employee benefit prograMs (sse Instructions) . . . . :

. .

14 Interest . . . . . * * *

17 DapreciatIon (and.depletion) (attath schedulesee instructions) ,..
10 Direct fees paid for raising contributions, gifts, gmnts, etc. . .. . . .

19 Other (attach schedule) . . . . .
20 Totals. Enter hero and on lines 9, 16 and 11. Pagel. . . = . 0

Y // /
//

.

4..

;.2.,_, .

//
,

...

.

,, , /-./ , . /
,/ / ..4 ./,'

t.,

.

.

.

*

Balance Sheets .. Deenning of Taxable Year End of Taxable Year

I

.

.
.

21 COO: (a) ings Ind .interest=beering accounts .

(b) Other . . . . . . . . . '..

22 ,Accounts receivable net 0. . . . . 0 .

23 Motet riceiVable net (attach schedule) . . .

24 Inventories . . . . . . . ., . .
..

25 Govt obligations: (a) U.G. and Instrumentalities. .

.(b) State, subdivisions thereof, etc. .. . .. . .
26 Investments in nongovernmental bonds, etc. (attach

schedule) . . . .. .- . . . . . . ..
27 Investments in 'corporate stocht (attach schedule) .

23 Mortgage loans (number of loins) . .

29 Other investments (attach schedule) . .. . .
30 Depreciable (depletable) assets (attach schedute) .

(a) 'Less actumulated depreciation (depletion) . .
31 land . .. ..' . : . 0. . . . . ,. .
32 Other assets (attech schedule) . . . : . .
93 Total assets (enter here and on line 13, Part I) . .

(A) Amount (B) Total (C) Amount (D) Total

. .

,

.

.

-..

.

'

.

.
.

.

.

,

,,

.

.

.

.

.

.

34 Accounts payable . . . . . . . . .

25 Contributions, Ob. grants. etc, InlYabia . .
36 (a) Bonds and notes payable (attach schedule) ;'

(b) Mortgages payable , 0, . . . . .

37 Other liabilities (attach schedule) . . . . .
38 Total liabilities (enter here and ea line 14, Patt I)

.

.

.

1I
39 Capital stock or principal fund balance . ". . .; . ..40 Paid-in or capital surplus . . . .
41 Retained earnings of income fund balance . . .

42 Total net worth (enter hors and online 15,.part I) .
43 Tatai Liabilities and Net Worth . . . . . ..

Fore grytarganizations--Enter book value 1. . and fair market value $
.of assets held within the United States for investment.

U. SVT esUiries ratiKte .411-11-13707-1

S.



Schodu le.A gore, 990) 1975

Pa rt V Reas00 for NowPrivato Foundallion Status (Soo instructions for definitions)Contioued

Page

Velendar year (or fiscal
rair'beginning in)

(a) (b)' (c) (d)

1974 1973 1072

11 Gifts, grants and contributions re-
ceived. (Do not include unusual
grants.,See line 24. page 4)

1971
(e)

Total

12 Membership fees received

23 cross receipts from admissions, sales of
merchandise, performance of services, or
furnishing of facilities in any octivity which
Is not, an unrelated business within the
meaning of section 513

14t Smss income from interest, dividends, rent;
royalties, and unrelated business taxable
Income (less section 511 tax) front busi-
Passes acquired by the Orgariimiion after
Jun130, 1975

.
IS Net Income front unrelated business

activities
_

16 Tax revenues levied for your benefit
and_sither paid to you, or expended
on your behalf

27 The value of services or facilities
furnished by a governmental unit to
you without charge (do not include
the value of services or facilities
generally furnished to the public
without charge)

IS Other Income (do not include gain
or (loss) from sale of capital as-
sets)ettech schedule

i

/9 Total of Ones 11 through 18
20 Line 19 less line 13
21 Enter 1% of line 19
22 Organizations described in blocks 6 or 7, page 2:

(a) Enter 2% of *Mount In column (e), line 20 . .
(b) Attach a list showing the name of and amount contributed by each person (other than a governrnental unit or

"publicty supported" organization) whose total gifts for the above four-year period exceeded the amount shown

In (a) above. Eater the sum of all excess amounts here . . . . . . . . . . . .

/
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b) Amorganization *that normally received a
substantial .par4 of its support 'from a
governMental unit 0r from the general
Public.

An organizatiOn that normally receives
i) no more than 1/3 of its support from

gross investment income and unrelated
buainesses acquired by the Organization
aftei June. 30, 1975, and

more than 1/3 Otits support from contri-
butions, 'membership fees, and gross
receipts from activities related to its
exeMpt functions - Subject to'Certain
exemptions.

Characteristics of Data Collection
Utilization

Dissemination 0 and

,(JB preceeding a Paragraph refers to information communicated
hY telephone fmm June Byrne in 'Wisconsin.)

Times series
Returns must be filed by the 15th of the fifth month
following the close of the organization's accounting
Period. The accounting period is the established
annual one of the organization.. Returns for a given
year cover fiscal years bereinning in that year.

(B) Many organizations
are not. up to date.

Sampling characteristics.

1.

receive extensions so the forms

Coverage
Technically:, All organizations exempt from

Income Tax payments under section 501 (c) of
the Internal RevenUe Code,,with some exceptions.
Those exempt under .501 c'(3) include arts
organizations.

Less Technically: Organizations whose purpose is
4one of the Tollowingl

a Religious
b Charitable

Scientific
Testing for public safety
Literary
Educational (includes "museums, zoos,
planetariums, symphony orchestras
and other similar organizations"*)

g) Prevention of cruelty to children
or animals

Irre0W-VirnaZYNDREPTationei 260 Internal Revenue, Office of Federal
Registrar, National Archives Rea-rds Service, General Services Admin-
istration, GPO, April 1, 1976 revision. No. 1.501(c)(3)-1, p. 16.

2



Important Exceptions:
a) religious groups
b) organizations with grbss receipts of -.$5 000

in taxable year
Government income as described below:

"(1) Income derived from any public
u.6.il#y or the exercise of apy
essential governmental function
and accruing to a State or Terri -
tory,,or any political subdivision
thereof, 'or the Distilet of Colum-
bia, or'

(2) Income accruing to the government
, of anY PdSssOion of the United
States, or any political'subdivi-
sioh thereof:"**

Does (I) include museums which Ai-6
part of local governments? Do either
(1) ,or (2) include the Smithsonion?

) Private foundations (theY file 990-PF)
0) Stock bonus, pension, or profit sharing. trusts

Many organizations do not,know they are supposed to
file 990's. Newer organizations which have not yet
received certification of tax exempt status often
do mit file. Note: instructions for the 990
exPlicitly State that organizations awaiting
establishment of,tax eXempt status should file.)
Small organiZatiens (gross receipts-TMthan
$51000) are not required to file, but aB implied
that some above $5,000 also do not file.

Questionnaire ,

The questionnaire is the IRS form, Piling
is required by law.

(38) The data reported are often inconsistent (they do not add
gp). There is no standard as to accrual versus cash ac-
countpg. There is some problem with the way museums
accolInt for the value of their collections. The organi-
zations have particular problems with cost ot goods sold-.
IRS receives and files the 990's. The staff does no
checking of the forms.

Data Dissemination
Access; The informationon Form 990 an chedule A is-
open to the public except where trade se et, patent,
or work whose dissemination would adversel affect
national defense, are invIved.

(a) The list of currently exempt organizations is on tape, \
at Cornwall Heights, Pennsylvania. The tape Is run once
per month. A limited number of requests for lists can

** Code of Federal /legulations No. 1.1150 P. 458.
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4-
be accomOdated each month, do there is sometimes a
wait of more' than öne run. There is a charge. ForWisconsin, 501 c (1 organizations, the Chage in1975 was $100 plus 0.01 per ;entry. The litt informa-
tion includes name of organization, address, contact
person, and an IRS locator number.

(a) The 990 forms can'be requested by name from IRS in
Washington, The requested forms are retrieved manually
from files by IRS personnel. They can be used at the
IRS office closest to the reiearcher. Copies for &At-.side IRS offices can be obtained for $0.10/pate.

Data Utilization
In principle, the-information on the 9901s is similar
to Ford Foundatiori'data. However, it appears to be
inaccurate and not readily accessible.

G. Procedures in C011ection;.-. .

Accordin8,to.a, IRS puts very little effort into the
990 forms.

Most outstanding problems with data

1. Activity codes are nOt specific enough: In particu-
lar, they: are'not SIC codes;which makes them
difficult to use in conjunction witt4 Census data.

(a) The .data,are'inconsistant not up-to-date, not
necessarfty a complete coverage of tax exempt
organizations with greater than $51000 -gross
receipts.

3. a) IRS is slow to provide requested information.
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22.National Endowment for the Arts Grant Applications and
Supplementary information Forms

Ti(

The format of this draft is tailored to fit NEA data as
a potential data source and to complement memos written by Touche
Ross describing NEA s pxocedures.

I. Exhibit I displays the financial and other econgmic
data relevant to the entire activities of an ofgani-

zation, currently collected by the YEA programs as a by-product of the
grant-making process4 It also shows, where available, the numbers of
years such potential data have been collected. The year indicated in
the exhibit is the one in which the data were first requested. Usually,
the data requested refer to the previous fiscal year, so the data series
begin the year previous to the year of request. The programs not listed
in Exhibit I collect only the information on project grant and-TEdrig-7--
dual grant applications; any supplementary information collected,by
the unlisted program is not finantial or economic.

II. Current procedures in collection, tabulation,
storage and dissemination.

The linancial and economic data provided on application forms
and supplementary information sheets are stored in the NEA files;
they are not checked for accuracy or tabulated. The McBee cards
contain information on successful grantees; the reCorded information
pertains to the project grants, not to the organization's total economic
activity. The current use of thg-gConomic and financial data relevant
to the organization's enti e activities is restricted to the grant-
making process.

III. Some general comments on financial data from
supplementary information sheets, and from individual
grant applications as currently collected.

A. Individual grant applications provide the potential for
studying human capital questions related to artists. For

this, more information on earnings, 4ncome, unemployment, and occupa-
tional history would be useful. Presently, only the information on
current earnings is requested.

B. Supplementary Information Sheets

1. Many requested items are probably inadequately defined.
Certainly this is true in comparison to the Ford
Foundation's elaborate definitions. For example:
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a) opera and orchettra ticket sales probably
need to be disaggregated to home major subscription,
single, student, etc., as they are in other surveys;

b) box office income, as requested on the dance
form, may not be adequate to avoid confusion over
the inclusion of box office receirits from contracted
performances.

2. Either more standardization over art forms and/or more
similarity to ongoing surveys such as A.S.O.L. might
be useful. For, example, the performance and atten-

. dance requests for opera and orchestra are disaggre-
gated differently than in the A.S.O.L. survey.

C.'ln general, the requested data needs to be carefully designed
and defined if it is to provide the basis for a times series.

Perhaps a format more like that of the secondkFord survey would be good.

IV. What $ss not known.

A. Bow well applicants to the NEA programs represent the
universe of all professional arts organizations. From the

Touche 1Wss memos one gets the impression that most professional groups
are sent the application guidelines. Most of the numbers in the Touche
Ross memos refer to grantees, sothere is aneed to explore further the
relationships between grantees and applicants and to make sure that .

the records of unsuccessful applicants are retained.

B. How various alternativeq for more detailed financial and
economic inforination would complement ongoing data series.

C. How thany resources would have to be devoted to more systema-
tic collection, tabulation, and dissemination of NEA data.

2



EXHIBIT

Currently Collected Potential Data

Project Grant Application

Organization Total Atscal
Activity (actual for most
recent fiscal periods '

estimate for next fiscal
period)

Expenses
Revenues, Grants and

Contributions

2. SuPplementary Information Sheet

a) Dance

Total Operating Budget
current ind next f.y. F.Y.1975

Projected Box Office Income on
current and next f.y."

Amount from other sources of
earned income

Earnings gap current and
next f.y.

Accumulated deficit -

Sources of unearned income,
current f.y.

Total
Individual contributions
State contributions
Municipal contributions
United Art Fund
NEA
Corporations (libted by

name and amount)
Foundations (listed by

b name'and amount)
Other sources

Length of season in weeks
Number of touring

performances
Number of home seasOn

performances
Number of rehearsal weeks
'Number of dancers
Ticket prices

Subscription
Individual
Student/Discount

Z.-A-226

symphony
dance opera orchestra theater

0 g'

'V



0
b) Opera and Orchestra (last

F.Y. F.Y.completed fiscal year)
1975 1975

Number of performances and on on
attendance

Major subscription series
Other local performances
Tour or run-out perfor-

mances
Performances for children-

youth
Performances for aged

or handicapped
Other performances
Workshops, lecture/

demonstrations
Educational or community

programs
Number of staff

Artistic
Administrative
Volunteer

Ticket sales
Number sold
Total value of all

ticket sales
Capacity of home hall
Total potential seasonal

income
Expenses actual for 2 previous

Income f.y.; estimate for
current and next f.y.)

2-A-227

p) Opera, (last, current and
next f.y.)

Repertory - Productions and
numbers of performances

d) Theater

First 7 items (through length
of season) same as Dance

Touring program description
Type program
Number performances
Places toured

Education, community workshop,
.

outreach program description
Plays

Title (new or not)
No. performances
No. plays

24.9

F.Y.
1974
on
for

selected
grant

categories
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d) Theater (continued)

Capacity the4iter'(a)
No, persons,on theater's

employ (w/position,
salary each)

No. season'subscribers
(past f.y. and
'curreint f.y.)

Total attendance laist f.y.
Ticket Prices, current f.y.

ubscription

)Z
ndividual

,Student/discount
Length rehearsal period

ih weeks
Type equity contract

/

/

3. Individual Grant Applications
7

Piofessional hame or pseudonym
U.S. citizen or not
Professional field or discipline
Date and place of birtbj
Sex
Dependents
Career summary or background
Education

°Name institution
Major

.

Inclusive dates .

0,Degree
Fellowships or grants
previously awarded

Present employment
Employer
Position/occupation
Salary

Prizes/honors received
MembershiP professional society

4. Audited Financial Statements

'

4

Fa. F.Y. F.Y. where
1972 1971 1971 possible
on for on on
touring
Program

(choice 4 or 5)
S = IRS 990 Forms



Studies of Private Giving:
23. Business Committee for the Arts survey of corporate giving

Giving USA (American Association of Fund Raising Counsel)
Givingoin America (report of the Filer Commission on Private

Philanthropy and Public Needs, 1975)

2-A-229

This draft mill analyze the results of the Filer
Commission's stUdy, Giving in America, the AmeriCan Association
of Fund RaisineCounsels' study of Giving USA and the Touche-
Ross study af the Business, Committee for the Arts. The Filer
Commission and the AAFRC's research is concerned with all areas
of philantrophic giving of which the arts are only one portioa
while the BCA study is only reporting on arts support.

1. ITEMS COVERED

A. Input-Output Factoks

Filer Commission -- 79% of all giving in 1974 came from
living individuals. 251000 private grant-making foundations
exist today. Of some 1.7 million corporations that filed
income tax returns in 1910, only 20% reported any charitable
contributions. There may be as many as 6 million organizations
in America's voluntary sector.

AAFRC -- the total number of foundations is estimated to be
26,000. More than 75% of support for the arts comes from
living donors and bequests. Foundations account for some
15% of total contributions to.the arts and humanities.

BCA--the survey poPulation was'defined as the 65,774 businesses
listed by Dun and Bradstreet in their coinbined Million Dollar
and Middle MarXet Directories.

Characteristics of Establishments in Group

Filer Commission -- interviews were conducted with 20917
individuals representing tross-section of American contri-
butors and non-contributors. The estimated breakdown of private
giving in 1973 was:
Religion $10.28 billion Social Welfare $2.07 billion
Education 4.41 Arts, Humanities,
Health 3.89 Civic 1.67

Other 3.19
Higher income givers give in particular tO educational and
cultural organizations and hospitals while lower-income
donors give above all to religion.

AAFRC -- the 1974 distirbution of funds was:
Religion $10.85 billion Arts & Humanities $1.28 billion
Health & Hospitals 3.90 Civic ScPublic .71
Education i 3.72 Other 2.35
SoCial Welfare 2.34

(oVer)
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BCA -- Of the $144 million contributed to arts organizations
in 1974, museums received 20% of all funds and symphony
orchestras received 27% of all funds. Film and individual
artists received the least funds.

Demand Audience and Financial

Fi1er Commission the commission estimated that around
$80 billion a year (Tncluding both government and private
funds) is given to tax exempt organizations. If non-money
-resources, such as volunteer work and free services is
included, the amount riSes to over $100 billion annually.
Bequests amounted to $2.07 billion in 1973.
Foundation grants amounted to $2.11 billion.
Corporate contributions amounted to $1.25 billion.

AAFRC - quoted the Filer Commission figures and the BCA
amounts for a breakdown of where private support came from.
AAFRC also quoted Museums'USA and the 1973 ASOL report for
inforination on museums and symphony orchestras.

BcA -- large 6ompanies (sales in excess of $100 million)
account for the.largest share of business support of the;arts
providing 42% of all funds. Consumer-oriented companies
provided 38% of the funds.

,

IL CHARACTERISTICS OF DATA COLLECTION, DISSEMINATION AND
UTILIZATION

. Time Series

FiretComMissiOn--the Conimission on Private Philanthropy
. and Public -Needs (Filer Commission), was established in

1973. It undertook no fewer than 85 studies in its two
years of Operation. One study was concerned with the arts.
Some fUnding ctuariSons are-made between 1964.trends and
1974 trends. '

AAFRC--. has conducted annual surveys for a nuMber of years
and:will 'continue to closo, ,The 1975 report analyzing 1974
giving is the basis for this draft.

BOA has undertaken studies analyzing corpoiate support
in 1970 and 1973. The 1973 figtAes were reported in published
form in 1974 an0 comparisons are made with the 1970 data.
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B. Sampling Characteristics

Filer COmmission -- not known for all aspects of the report,
but a national sample. surveron giving behaVior and attitudes
was condUcted for the Comtission by the Survey Pesearch
Center of the Institute for Social Research at the University
of Michigan working in conjunction with the U.S. Census
Bureau.

AAFRC -- claims that its reports represent almost the entire
philanthropicsector. AAFRC telies heavily on service organi-
zation annual reports for its findings. It iS therefore,
ver"y likely that Op universs repressntad in its reports.
is close. tb 10_0 of the largest foundations are
contacted annually by AAFRC requesting the amount'and
purpose of foundation.grants.

BCA 12,475 questionnaire were mailed to companies
headquartered in the U.S. The survey population was defined
as the 65,774 businesses listed in Dun and Bradstreet's
combined Million Millar and Middle Market Directories
representing 87% of total U.S. dorporate sales. The
business population was stratified for sampling purposes
by sales and net worth. Separate strata we're established
for both banks and brokers based on employment size. Ini ,

addition any members of BCA not included in the above strat'a,
were included in the survey. 1,648 companies responded with
complete questionnaires.

The business community in the survey represents 87%
of the total U.S. corporate sales and those sampled represent
73% of the reported sales of the population in 1973. The
banks in the survey accounted for 87% of all those employed
by banks in 1973. The brokers in the survey accounted,fpr
48% of all those employed by,brokers in 1973.

C. Questionnaires

Filer Commission -- had an advisory dommittee of more than
100 experts in the fields of economics, law sociology and
taxation plus representatives from many philantropic and
non-profit organizations who conducted the research for
the Commission/s findings. Questionnaires, if any, and
.their use is not known. The commission also employed
consultants who contributed to the findings: .

AAFRC -- No questionnaire is utilized. .,AAFRC relies on
previously published studies and its survey of foundations
for information publisbed,

BCA -- The initial mailing of the questionnaire was followed
up by a second mailing and selected telephone interviews.
A copy of the BCA questionnaire is"attached.

(oyer)
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. Data Dissemination

Filer Commission, the summary report was made available
in paperback form in 1975. Notice of the report's findings
appeared in national newspapers such as the New York Times.
Each of the separate (over d5) reports commissioned for the
studY Will be made available during 1977,

AAFRC -- reports are published annually ih paperback form]
National newspaper coverage is spotby but announcement of/
the report's findings,are always published in ,foundation/
newsletters as well as government agency publications.,
16-48,0130 ovies are aistributed.

BOA -- Findings from survey wem noted in the AAFRC report
and appeared in various arts publications.

. 'Data Utilization

Filer Commission -- the purpose of this Commission was to
study the role of both philanthropic giving in the U.S.
and to make recommendations to the voluntary sector, to
Congress and to the American public concerning ways in
Which the.sector and the practice of private giving can
be strengthened and made more effective.

AAFRC -- data from its reports are utilized by the private
and public sectors whea analyzing private support for
philanthropy.

BCA -- the stady's objectives were to estimate business
support during 1973, to identify the major arts forms
receiving support and the portion of total slipport they
receive, to analyze business giving for the arts trends
since 1970 and to evaluate the likely trend in arts
support through 1976. Results of this survey would be of
interest to the same parties as those concerned with the
Filer Report and the AAFRC's surveys.

. Duplication with Other Sources

Filer Commission -- was a one-time Commission studying private
philanthropy. It somewhat duplicated the work done by AAFRC
and the BCA but its overall scope and emphasis on policy
separates it from the other two sources. , _ _

AAFRC --its reports duplicate the findings of many service
organization studies utilized in Giving uSA, i.e., museums
USA, ASOL, RCA, in the arts, but it is unique in that the
AAFRC published the data from these various sources in one
annual publication.

)31IA -- this. is the only study done examining business support
of the arts.
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Procedures in Coilection and Costs of Collection

Filer Commission -- papers yere commissioned on numerous
subjects relating to private giving. The reports resulting
from this study will be publisAd this year. It was noted
in the 1973 AAFRC study that $2 million was given by all
sectors of the non-profit world for the work of this Commission.

AAFRC AAFRC's director relies on current (past year)
studies for inclusion in Giving USA. In addition, 100 of
the largest Foundations in the U.S. are contacted annually
to determine the amounts of funds they have distributed.

The directorlof AAFRC spends two months full-time annually
to work on the publication.. This is the major cost.

BCA -- the methods of analysis have already been described.
In addition, however, for each stratum the mean support,
staxiarddeviation and standard error of the mean were
calculated for both total philanthropy and support of the
arts. The costs of collection and publication are $70,000.

Most Outstanding Problems with Data

The Filer Commission report barely touched on the arts.No new financial or economic data were obtained and inthis instance it closely followed the reports publishedby the AAFRC which also relies mainly on secondary datasources for its inbrmation.

-The Filer Commission found AAFRC's giving estimates to below by as much as 20% in some instances. Accordng to page10 of AAFRC's 1974 annual report, "Studies concerning
individual giving prepared for the Filer Commission indicatethat the AAFRC,s estimates have been on the conservativeside and that individual giving may be 10 or perhaps 20%
higher than the totals that are shown."

The BCA report goes into great detail to explain its metho-dology, how it-arrived at estimates, how it projected
from its sample to the universe. It is a very good pieceof statistical research obtained from the viewpoint ofthe giver rather than the grantee. It was, however, wantioned
by Ford Foundation staff
that the BCA figures differea from the Ford peojections for
corporate support of art groups. BCA has covered a larger'
universe and has dealt with organizations that keep more
accurate records than most art groups. It is therefore
believed to be more accurate in predicting corporate
support than FOrd.

2$5 (over). .
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EXHIBIT I I

A SURVEY OF 1973 BUSINESS SUPPORT OF THE ARTS

This study is being conducted under the auspices of the Business Committee for the Arts.

This foim when completed will be kept in the Touche Ross Confidenftal files. The information requested herein will
in no way be identified with your company or with any of its officers or employee&

1/41

PLEASE RETURN ONE COPY TO:

TOUCHE ROSS & CO.
1633 Broadway

New York. New York 10019
Room 318

DEFINITION: Within the context of thiS survey, support of the Arts is broadly' de-
fined and includes such items as dollar contribution& gifts in kind, use
of facilities, and selected business expense& The support can be forth-
coming directly from a business or a foundation established by a business.

Elpp.DDDDD
PLEASE SEND ME A COPY OF THE COMPLETED SURVEY

Section A: BASIC INFORMATION

Company Name--

Headquarters Address

.....m...

Zip

Do you consider your company: (identify the most appropriate check only one)

11-1 El Consumer oriented

1 1-2 0 Service oriented

1.3 0 Commercially or mdusuially oriented

11-4 Other

25
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:TOUCHE ROSS WOO,
2-A- 235

Section El: SUPPORT OF THE ARTS

1. Did y44 comPany Abpport any of the Arts in 1973? Yes El
NO

How has your support for the arts changed since 1970? 12-1 12-2

1340 Increased 13-2 Decreased 13-3 About the same
10,11 C

What do you think will be the raagoi4uslo of your support of the arts during 1474-- 1976?..-
14.1 El More 14-2 0 Same 14-30 Less 14-4 U Undecided f4A Total philanthropic contributions" and business expense contributions" made in 1973; total to all recipients ;,(e.g., education, health, religion, arts, etc.):

w 15-23 $ N '.i....e
.

-ie t" I
/48. Business expense contributions included in answer 4A:

24-32

(If your answer to Question 1 was Yes, please answer Questions 5 and 6.)

4,

Of your total philanthropic contributions and contributing business expense in Question 4A. identify the
approximate dollar value of your company's support of the arts for calendar/fiscal year 1973:

33-41 S

Please indicate the approximate percentage distribution of your support of the arts in Question 5 to each of
the following art categories (the total should equal 100%):

'Opera

Symphony Orchestra

'Other Music

Historic and CUltural Restdrations

4243

44-45

46.47

.411-49

40.131

62-b

641.6!,

66,6 7

5041 Dance tal.69

524.3 Pitztultrevf.4 Theaters

5455 Museums.,:1- fl'i...,..'i:,',.- /2-73

56-57 Speetel-Gultorisl-Ratinmid
utov4,40Fifograrnrning ..:;4-4. z,%.

,../

16. 77
5S-59 Public Radio and Television l'Ict"'".4")

Crafts

-Films on Cultural Matters

Individual Artists

Purchase of Art

Art Funds/Councils

Exhibits of Art
Art or Cultural Centers

Arts Education

Other

Name 01Preparer

Title

Examples of art forms are listed in Question 6.

" The total Contribution should include both philanthropic contributions and business expense contributions:

PHILANTHROPIC CONTRIBUTIONS

Definition: Philanthropic contributions are considered to be the portion of a company's support that is
reported to the IRS as deductible under the philanthropy provisions of the code. (Includes
giftS made by your company to foundations or other fund distributing agencies; re: Income
Tax, ForM 1120, Line 19.)

BUSINESS EXPENSE CONTRIBUTIONS

A-Critu P'Aet
Definition: Business expense contributions-are the portion of a company's donations to eamees that are

considered part of the company's normal business expenses. This is distinct from and in addi-
tion to the sums reportable to the IRS asdeductible philanthropicexpense. Examples are:
Gifts of facilities for educational television programs. Donations of advertising space to assist
irt arts campaigns, Contribution toward travel expenses for special arts groups, Sponsorship of

. cultural television programs.

4::



24. A Study of State ArtsvAgencies (National Research Center for
the Arts, 1976)

ITEMS COVETZED

Input-Output Factors

The 5:State arts agencies- and 12 related foundations
Serve as the-basis for this study.

CI

'Personnel the.number of full-time and part-time personnel;
the nUmber of executiVe or_professional personnel, the
number of clerical employees and the, number of civil
service employees were obtained. A very summary analysis
is done on volunteers. The'number of Commission members;
advisory Panel members and consultants 4. also presented.

Programs,- Purposes and Goals -- functions and practices
are discussed in great detail. The number of such, the
priorities of each agency in terms of programs, etc.,
and the amount ofihnds spent for each program are analyzed.

The study included information on the basic organization
and structure of eaah agency, its relationship to,other
agencies within the state and with the federal government.

If a state art agency Was a direct producer of
exhibitionsliroductions or performances, it waS:'noted
that the agency did such. -The number of times it acted
in this capacity.was not,recorded.

Return to InpUts

There is much analysisa whole chapter-- on staff and
personnel expenditures. Tables depicting each state
agencyTs salary expenses for various types of personnel
are presented. Salary ranges are dlso given for each
position.

Characteristics of Establishments in Group

There is a regional analysis of the state arts agencies
employing the following regions:'

Northeast: Main, New Hampshiire; Vermont, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

So'uth: Delaware, Maryland, District of Columbia, Virginia,
West Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiana,
Oklahoma and Texas

North Central: Ohio, Indiana, Illinois Michigan, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Igwa Missouri, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska
and Kansas.

WeSt: Montana, idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Nevada, Washington, Oregon, California, Alaska
and Hawaii,
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In addition to regional analysis, the arts agencieS are
. studied on a stpte.by state hasis it many tables dealing
with the Major aspects Of'the study. Expenditures aisd.
serVe as a form: of comparisdn--budgets.below $250,000
are the at:the bottom of tabulations with budgets of'
$750-3000 and above at the tOp.

Another comparisot Was tabulated.by type of geographid
area.''as. shown belOw: (source-- p.: 180):

Table 84
LOCATION OF PROJECTS ROR WHICH EXPENDITURES

WERE Nop IN FISCAL 1974, BY TOTAL EXPENDITURES***
(DollAr_amounts in thousands)

(Total:NUmber Of Agencies)

Total
,AgenCies

$

(55)

'IgtaZglWasMEIUllalk 46522

urb.an

'Suburban

Rural
Other
Not applicable

30,196

15,507 45
1M99 30

391 1

, 998 3

100

Expenditures
Below $250,0007 $500,000= $750,000

$250,000 $499 999 $749,999. and Above**

(15) V( (20) 0.0 (9)''

$2,293,. 141 $501%3, ..t!.211

:*Isesia than U..5X.";

** Ezdept Now Yokk.
***:Percentages'add to More than 100 because multiple responses were possible.

-Characteristios ,of arts agenCies staff are'presented in
table formnoting sex, raciaI/ethnic gretip,' : etd.

loo.

%

loo loo 100

73 :

42
7
6

3

72.,',

52

54
, 4

6

83
55

55,
*

3

.81

59
41
*'

7

259
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The organizational StrUcture of the state arts agencies
within the state governments was.alsO presented, for

:eXample: 28 state arts agencies were autonomous, 14
were auttinomous within larger agencies., 5 were offices in
agencies with purposes other than the arts0-5 were part,of
the Oxecutive office of the govegnor, 3 were subordinate
agencieb within larger agencies.'

D. Demand-AUdience

1., Attendance -- attendance figures fOr State art agendy
sponsored. projects were obtained from grantee files. NRCA
would hot certify:the validity of"attendanCe figures
reported.._ The dtakte arts agencies were also asked to
report ontrie.nUMber.Of artists and/or organizations that
were involved in projects.

51% of all State arts agency .expenditures went into
projects that were primarily directed toward general
audiences.

-2. -Consumer Expenditures --are analyZed in terms of
earned-income as matching funds for-agencysupported projects.
(See.E. Finandial below), -specific ticket prices for exents
are notpresented.

3. COntributions since aimost 100% of all state arts
aapncy funds are contributed byeither governmental or
pALvate sources, this area received the most analysis in*.
the financial aspects of the sti.4y. The following is a
total breakdown of all coptribUted income for 1974: (source-- p. 8)

Tote/ Fonds
Reteimed by
State Art*argat.t"

Tot01 Without
- Yew York

Tart..40..

44 155 072
wa

27 554 072
100

31' Less than 0..5%

Sttite.

Tot4 I dkiel+11,Ifr °that.
31, 7 ,166 f.f5or4 414'516 672

14,828,166 14,311,494 '516,672
. 54 52 2

nicipal
C aunty

123 i 741alsolwww

121 741

Fccitral

115 Luita.514 L Arnie"
rriuittt T. ta

Mie58092,11 fisirget:1Lt.39etthfe

4

750 115 11,852,050 7,915,509. 3.545,511 391 030
3 43 29 13 1

EacIfstate is analyzed ceparately as well . Since over
50% of the State arts agencies required'matching funds for
all proUct grants, contributed funds and in-kind contributions
are important aspects of agency operations. The title s. in the
Oove table are further brdkeR down in other tables; for example,
private funds will be .detailed in a table noting foundation
grants, individual contributionsy corporatIrni contributions,
earnings and other.
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Contributed .funds are blso analyzed in terms of
whether br Ott they were earmarked/restricted:funds or
discretionary/Unrestricted.. Contributions to the twelve
Separate f'oundations are analyzed itt4wnJef,

Provision of,services to the state arts agendies by
governmental and'private organizations are also detailed;
for example/4provision of printing, legal or accounting
services.

. Financial

1. Incothe see Contributions

2. ExpenditUres -- state
in.1974--the following

Total Expenditures -71rati
in Fiscal 1974 43 780286

aboVe.

arts agencies spent
is a breakdown: (source-7-p.

gave...2A; twtts i'roirdim>

03.8 million
25)

Of ht
ptr..n1icco4s
4,365,811

olq% r A I.,. ctI3tr4tro4

CxrcniCiti.re.s
1 923 393

Total AA.; De uthp
f ?reel! efoS.

3.287.847
100 86 (19

22,345,072 2.682,007

10

3 279 023

4

1 559 252
TOW. Without New York 7,183,347

100 82 (10) 12 6

7 Expenditures for administration and development of
_prograis are projections from figures on the percentages
of'program funds:Used in this area.

Expenditures are analyzed on a state by state basis,
AJY-Tegion,'by.:projedt typ,and by art form Expenditures by
the 12 Separate-foundations are alsd-presented.

The table titles presented above are further broken
down 1,n separate tables, some on a ,state by state basis
The state arts agencies them'selves were the primary,recipients
of 12 cents-of every one dollar of project expenditures.
This money was used for agency-administered programs such as
artist-in-schools and touring.

Expenditure: of state arts agency funds were also
analyzed in terms of primary, or direct recipients and
Secondary, or indirect recipients. When analyzing the
amount of funds received by primary and secondary recipients
in separate tables, the entire amount of project expenditures
for 1974, $34.6 million was utilized as a heading for each
table. It is impOSsible to find out how much money went to
primary recipients and how much filtered through prImary
grantees to secondary sources since each group is analyzed
in terms of the Whole.
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idta breakdown of

Total Project Expenditures:

Music $7.8
Theater 4.2
Dance 3.5 .

COmbination of
Performing
Arts 1.7
Visual Arts 4.9

2-A- 240

funds by art form--amounts in

$34.6

Public Media $1.7
Literature 1.1
.0.ther Art ForMs
-Combination of ,

.Art Forms ' 6.0
Non-Arts,

Humanities Field 1.7

II CHABACTERISTICS'OF DATA COLLECTION, DISSEMINATION AND.
WILIZATION'

Time Series "

Tiscal.Year 1974 served as the basis for analysis.

SaMpling Characteristics'

The entire universe (the 55 state arts agencies and the
12 state art foundations) was surveyed and responded.

Ss*

Questionnaires
,

,

.

Three meetings"mere'held,prior to the queStionnaire's
exi tence with .22 directors Of state apts agencies. Survey
ins rument$0Were deireloped at .these'ameetings% The survey's
da a were collhaed.in personal-interview's (except id GuaM
an American Samoa) ,gonducted by representatives' of theNRCA
w th directors,40f-the state axtg_agencies,v These interviews
w re usuallk'canducted in,tW'o sessions of approximately"
h urs eachi Tr adit1oz to"the interViews, three forms cover-

. inguinformat,ion On internal structurefof the.:agengy and fund-
ing :PractiCes,..wei7e left with the agencies 'fax completion and,
return, to WA. The questionnaires were divided-into four
,sec .tiong -sSructure, organization' and relationsliips with
,othertgroups and organizations; council, commission and

A

staff; functions and practices;and crograms,..
One form yequested information on agency/council/commission'

sbdard members, the agency staff members,,consultants, etc.'
Another form detailed-,the amount and sourceS of funds received
'Orld expended during fiscal 1974 as well asjhnan6ial background

-.'InThrmation for 1972, 1973 1975 and 1976. The third form
, dealt With project expenditurps far 1974 covering such areas
' as the location of the project, the audiences and attendance,
total costs of projects, recipients of funds, type.of activity
and "art form assisted. All agencies had to.complete multiple
numbers of these forms and for some agencies'the nuMbers ran

= into the hUndreds,



D. Data Dissemination

r1

The data.collected from this survey were published in
three.reportst page "SumMary Report" which preceded the
latter tivo' a 364-page itConiprehensive Report".(the basis folli
this draft )-\nd a 110-page "Directorywof State Arts Agenciee.
TWo meetings ere held with the 22 arts agencY directors and
representatiVe Of NIA in 1975 and 1976 to review the
initial draft of the report

:The reports received attentionin the arts press and
NEA and:foundation newsletters:. The number of cOpies
circulated and:to whom and atcess to the unpublished tapes
in not known.

Data Utilization

NEA pontracted pith NRCA to conduct this study to provide
6.COmbendium of data to serve as a base for continuing
re$earChl'On particular aspects of the arts agencyftiovenient."'
Data ih this study would be of interest to publicl..aad.:.- *,
privateefunding sources as well as government an'tharts
researchers..

Duplication with other Sources

Earlier research in this area Includes anAsirociated CoUncils
on the Arts annual compilation (since 1966) and publication,
of data on the funds administered by the state arts agencies.
And in 1972, VRCA, on,behalf of ACA, collected data on state
arts agencies funds for fiscal 1971 and 1972. ACA published
these reports in State Arts Councils.

. Procedures in Collection, etc.

^See. "C. Questionnaires," above, for a description of how
data was collected. The tabulation prbcess correspond6.

. to that utilized for Museums USA and the'tapes are available
with NEA's permission.

Costs of Cilllection, etd.

As reported from NEA grant files, $1440000..

I. Most Outstanding Problems with Data

The most outstanding problem is the same inherent obstatle
in all,NRCA research -- the attitudinal orientation its
written reportg. The questionnaires were designed to elicit
attitudinal responses for respondents. 7

)

a,
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Since the universe Is only 55 agencies,it would not have
been difficult to obtain more useful information. Many
questions were left,open-ended*-for example,4what are the
functions and practices Of the state art agency? AlmosI
fifty responses ranging from "make expenditures to cultural
organizations for specific projects" to "Make expenditures
to audience groups/sponsors/presenters for them to.spend
as they wish". 'In many cases the responses overlap or are
duplicative, for example--"Make accessible quality arts"
and "make expenditures to cultural organizations for ticket
subsidy". Answers are recorded as: "Did a lot in 1974",
"Did some in 1974", "Did Not-Do", "Not a Proper Function"
and "Not Answered".

f* This, however, was not one of the open-ended questions.)
An open-ended question and a favorite in all NRCA

research is "Name two or three areas in which funds would
be spent in the next two or threeTears (another question
ask,s the same for next 5 to 10 years) if sufficient funds
were available for improvements4or changes in programming,
staffing or other activities' This question resulted in
nearly 50,different responses.

While,this *as the first undertaking of such a major
study,of state arts agencies, no,attempt was made to collect
sufficient finanpial data for any year but 1974. Exceptions
to this practice were tablea listtng state legislative
apP'ropriations:(1966-1976), state appropriations per capita
With raBkings (1970-75), total funds received 1971-76, and
total funds received per capita with rankings 1971-75.

Tnstead of asking agency directors what their jobs
entailed, they were asked "what they feel should be major
functions of their job".

No information about grantee applications such as
hovi many receivar,how many funded, how much funds were
reguested,, how much' funds were distributed, were published.
No information was given for the number of exhibitions,

..prOdutions, performatices -funded. When programs or projects
wero-discussed, th61, weie done separating the state arts

agncy frouk the aIlied,foundation, if one existed. There-
, fore, when one,reads the tables listing projects, some states,
like New ,kork, appear'to have no touring program, no artists
in 'choolq program"and no aid for individual artists because
these programs are administered'by,the separate foundations.



NATIONAL- RESEARCH CENTER OF THE ARTS- INC.
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GENERAL TERMS:

frisca3q1974 -- The fiscal year ending in 1974.

GLOSSARY

Earmarked or restricted funds -- Funds received by a state arts agency
for uhich the recipient has been designated and over which the state arts
agency has-no discretionary granting power.

Program and project -- A program refers to a broad area of funding or
activity such as an agency's touring program, technical assistance
grail, music program, artists-in-schools program, etc. A project refers .

to'fi specific individual project usually within a program area, such as
a specific dance company's tour in the state, the assignment of an advis-
or to provide technical assistance to a particular arts organization, the
support of concerts'by a particular symphony orchestra, the aisignment of
an artist to a school, etc.

Grants -- The word °grants" is used to cover the funding of recipients
by the state arts agency, whether such funding is done as a grant or
through a contract.

Mane!, -- An agency refers to a government agency, usually a state agency;
if a federal or local agency is referred to, it will be indiCated.

_
Cultural orpanization or institution A "cultural organization or
institution or "arts or cultural organization or institution" covers _

all types of organizationsinstitutions or groups, such as performing
arts organizations, museums and other similar institutions, visual arts
Rroupd, writers' projects, cultural centers, non-governmental arts
councilsetc.

2-A-24.3

Commissions to artists -- Funds provided an artist for the creation of
a new work (Painting, drawing, musical composition, dance, play, novel,
ate.)

.
PUrthaSe grant'-' :Fur* provi40 aniattist- for the purchase-Of a work already
ereated.

Work grants -- FundS provided an-artist for general support and not for
theinirchase or commissioning.of a work.

SELF-ADMINISTEREO FORM R:

Art museum -- A museum whose collection/exhibitions are exclusively or

predominantly art, including paintings, drawings, sculpture, graphics,
ett.

History museum A'mUseum whOse collections/exhibitions are exclusively
:Or_predominantly history, including:historic houses and sites and Museum

#0.11agga.',
4"

Science-Museum A Mnseum whose ealections/exhibitions are exclusively
,

-

Or predeminantly Seience,inclUding hatnral,history museums science and

technology denters zeos4;aquariums betAnidaI gardens:, etc.

2
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(General museum. museum -whose collections/eXhibitions pre a relatively
equal combination of art and history, art and science, history and sciences

or art, history and science.

* Cultural center -- A structure Or cpmplex of structures designed forthe-
public presentation of mote than oni art form.

CiVie grou0 ---A groOp of citizens primarily organized for non,arts pur-
'poses (e.g., the PTA, Chumbet of Commerce, etc.) but tonducting some
Orts..'related activity such as sponsorship of.performances, etc.

,OrChestralichamber, etc. 7- Including all tyPes,of orchestral and chamber

music, solo recitals,'ete.

Theatre -.7. Including alltYPes of theatrical presentations, suth as musi-
drama childrenls theatre, revues, dramatic readings, etc.

,Litetature 7-7 The publidation Or piesentation of non-dramatic literary
material such as poetry or fiction, but dOet not include non-literary
publications such at newsletters or pamphlets.

Eatned Inceme_-- Operating revenues received froM admission fees and box
office And suhscription ticket'salesi tuition fees, contract fees, membership
dues,sales of merehandis fees,:monies from concessions, etc.

SELFAMIN±STERED.FoRliC:

Pulitime .77 a paid staff member (or consultane setjidng in a staff
capacity). who wprks d'Ininimum of 35.hours.a week on a tegular basis.

, Part7time a paid staff Member (or "conSultant serving in a.gtaff
capacity) who works fewer than 35 hours peF week on a regular basis or
Who works any number of.houts for only a part of the year.

PERSONAL INTERVIEW:

Subordinate agency of a larger agency -- Tile situation in which the state
_arts agency is a full agendy but is under the direction of another state
ngeney.

An office:in an agency that hes putposes other than the arts -- The situa-
' tion ln which the_etate :arts agency is not actually a full agency, but is
only an Offite.within a state agency that has puiposes other than the arts.

*.:::*.

.11

,
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25,. Association of College; University and Community Arts Adminis-
trators surveys

CONTINUITY: ACUCM published information for the following sea-

sons: 1964-65, 1966-67, 1969-70, 1970-71, 1972.43, and (ACUCAA)

1974-75. Theprofile has grown in length and variety of questions

asked each year. There is almost a complete lack of internal con-

sistency, and'the format changes significantly each year.

"An institution is eligible to become an active member if it

is an educational institution or non-profit public service organiza-

tion responsible for the presentation of performing arts programs.

(This includes colleges and universities, art councils, civic con-
,

cert organizations, museums, and symphony orchestras, among others

.$75.00 pet year.' (Giving a Smashing Performance as a Performing

Arts Administrator, p. 6)

There are presently 423 members one-quarter of them are non-

-profit organizations.

SAMPLING CHARACTERISTICS: ACUCAA does not sample. It sends

its questionnaire to all its members. A percentage of those replying

(varies over the years from 72.7% to 43%) are usable, and it is this

small group that is the basis of the ACUCAA profiles. If it is

rskesentativel it is purely accidental. Secondly, ACUCAA has

never published the names of the organizations that have replied

to its questionnaire in' any of its profiles.
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ACUCAA does not publish its questionnaireuntil

Profile*IV. ACUCAA also suPplies its members with a data sheet to

be iilled out for each event sponsored. Categories and terms'are

Mat clearly defined. Check-off6 are severely overused. Questions

are vague and poorly designech,

DATA DISSEMINATION: The profiles are distributed to ACUCAA

meMbers. In one of Its questionnaLrecOver letters, ACUCAA stated

.that its data was used by many different groups including Arts

Management, The Wall Street JoUrnal, and The New York Times.

'DUPLICATION WITH OTHER SOURCES: There is no other study cov-

ering the cultural activtties occurringon campus.

COLLECTION PROCEDURES: The questionnaire are returned by mail

to ACUCAN and ACUCAA tabulates and reports the data in a written

survey.,

COSTS OF COLLECTION: Salary costs - ACUCAA employs two research

assistants at $800 per proiect; one full time secretary/typist at

$12,000 16 000 per year; and one executive director part time at

$22,000 28,000 per year. Professor Prieve receiVes no salary

from ACUCAA. The secretary And the director Spend only a short per-

iod of time working on the profiles. Mailing costs - Although

ACUCAA could notsstate the dollar cost involved, they were able to'

state how the profiles were mailed.

26



(N) members received their profile via bulk delivery

(B) non-meMbers received their profile via 3rd class book delivery

Pub4shing cgsts - The cost of publishing Profile VI was

$1.25 per copy. This cost does not include the labor involved in

.proof-reading, editing and typing. Because they use the photo-

ready process, they run off additional setsof the profile when the

need arises. The last run was for 600 copies. They sell approxi-

mately forty copies a year at $7.50 per copy.

Follow-up procedure - ACUCAA sends out two mailings of its

questionuirewith return envelopes. They are-also changing the

schedule so that it conforms with the schools' fiscal year, i.e.,

the questionnairewill be sent out in late August, early September.

PROBLEMS:

(1) It is impossible to establish any sort of information flow

from one profile to the next. It is not really a time series be-
,

qleause of the severe lack of consistency.

(2) There are far too many charts, diagrams, and graphs in the

body of these reports, and far too little discussion and analysis

for the reader to grasp and retain any pertinent facts. Profile

III presents everything in percentages, and percentages of per-

centages. The other profiles are also plagued with an over-use

of percentages.7.

(3) Definitions and classifications are vague. There is little
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har.d data collected. Most of the charts and diagrams are created

by manipulating the few figures ACUCAA does collect.

(4) It is almost impossible to make sense out of the little fipr

ancial information that ACUCAA reports. The data is questionable

because of the overall sloppiness and practices of ACUCAA.

(5) There is no apparent purpose or direction in these surveys,

no real follow-up on members who did not return the questionnaires,

A

and there are many simple mathematical errors in the final profile.

(6) kuch of the information that ACUCAA gathers should be done

every five or ten years, not for every report. Ex.: "facility

description", and "total facilities":

.aNPUT.,OUTPUT FACTORS

4 artists not. reported (n/r)*

2). supporting personnel - An everAndreaSing aMount of escrip7

rPal-dat4oh the:Arts administrator is publishe&
-

-3)1 eXhibitions,- nIr

4) facilities - The amount of information and type collected varies

with each profile.

5) productions n/r

6) performances - Only Profiles V and VI have a separate section

for performances.

*nir=Not reported
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director

Air

income - nfr

30 administrator s

4) profit; nir

5) 'rents, n/r

DEMAND-AUDIENCE

income - Profile I, IV, V, and VI

attendance - Not reported in Profile II. Total gross at-
_p

tendance for, program type is shown in III(% figures only),

IV, V,. and VI. Except for VI, these surveys,show total gross

student attendance for program.type.

tickets sold - In Profile V and VI the total ticket Sale re-

venue by progiva type, is 'tepoted.

ticket priceS Only Profile II published a median ticket price

range by audience type, by program type. Profile 'VI gave'some

percentage figures about ticket policies, i.e. how many

schools offer tickets free to their students.'

4) 'contributions - Profile I shows the percentage of schools re-

Caving Some Subsidy. Profile IT has a table showing the

median percentage_ (,).,f support by the type of activity. This

and it is also incomplete. Only one line
tablels useless

came close to equalling l00%.( 94%, 96% 99%, and 96%).
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Profile III n/r. Ptofile IV - n/r. PrOfile V -,see attached

chart. Profile VI ..-same as Profile V. A similar chart wes

done for the non-profit organizations in.the ACUCAA membership.

FINANCIAL

earned income total ticket revenue bTprogramtype is repoxted.:

in Profile V and VI.

unearned income - see contributions

3) expenditures - n/r in Profiles I and II. The only expenditure

shown in Profiles III through VI are Artist/Performance fees.

Profiles III and IV shaw average fee by program type. Profiles

Tend VT Show both total and average fee by program type.

Profile VI is the first survey to show other direct

but glves no breakdown of this class.

costs-,'

2 7 2



APPENDIX : THE MAILSURVEY OF USERS

In late March 1977, we wrote to 53 arts organizations,

stratified by type and geographic location inquiring about

that organization's use of and needs for economic data on

. the arts. The letter (a.sample copy f011ows this page) was
,

not a forMal questionnaire but insteadvorded to permit the

q respondent to "free associate", about arts data.

The sample and respondents by type of organization were

comprised as follows:

Art councils
Dance companies
Museums
.Opeia cornPanies
Orchestras
Theaters'

,

College.and Univexsity
. arts units

Total,

'Surveyed' Replied
, ,

6 1
_11 4

7 2
8 3
9 4

..

6 3
53 18

7his'Appendix includes the actual replie§ from fourteen

respondents; the other replies were of the "d n't know" character.
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New York University

,Graduate School of Public Administration
Office of the Dean

4 Washington Square North
New York, N.Y. 10003

.Telephone: (212) 598-2441, 2442

Mr. Joseph Leavitt
-General Manager
Baltimore Symphony Orchestr
120 West *Ault-Royal Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland,21201

t--

SAMPLE LETTER

March 28, 1977

3-A-2

Dear ,Mr. Leavitt:

We are working on a grant from the National Endowment
for. the Arts to study the feasibility of constructing an
on-going economic data series on the arts. Your experience
as a participant and recipient of one-time ,as well as annu41
on-goihg data sekies will be helpful to us in formulating
recommendations that reflect the needs of,your art form.
Specifically, *e would be interested in what series or
studies your organization utilizes and in how you utAize

0
them. Do the studies assist you with fund-raising4act4vities,
provide back-up information for legislative hearings, serve as
a way to compare yourself to other organizations, and/or other
uses? Please be sure to tell us the study or data series to
which your comments are referring.

Are there information needs special to your organization
which existing studies do,not meet? If so, could you briefly
indicate what these are?,

0 _

°.We realize,that orabstras have probably been taxed to
the maximum with survey questionnaires and we very much
appreciate any time you can spend answering the questions we
have provided above as response guidelines. Please be informed

-that the questioni proposed 1;17 us are meant only to assist you
in organizing a kesponse and can be' answered, altered., or
omitted depending on your preferences. '

Thank you for your assistance.

27

.Sincerely,

Dick*Netzer
Dean

( (Princip41 Investigator, NEA Data
Study) -



THEATRE
Wiflam 13all,

General Dircctbr

.6pril 26, 1977
.

Dick Netzdr; D'ean
,Principal Investigator
NEA Data'Study
New York,UniVersity
GraduatuTchool of PUblic Administration
4 Washington Souare North
New York,- New' YOrk 1000.3.

Dear D4r1 NPtzer:-

Thank y611 for your letter of March 22, 1977. I have
discusSed your request with A.C.T. staff members which
has revealed that the following studies.are used:

,

Theatre Communications Group-Annual Fiscal Survey
Opera Ame/'ica - 1975 Fiscal Year Comparative Figures
League of Resident Theatres QuestionnaireJ

Council on Foundations-Economic Survey IV

These studies are used primarily to compare our budgeted
income and expenses with other institutions and, as a
general ref rence, to the economies of the field.

el

Thank.you.

Sincer:ely,

/4?id
Patricia Quinn
Assistant General Manager

PQA8

11

450 Geary Street. San Franciseo. Ca 94102 (415) 771-3880

At.ifylWalaxE00yridatml.
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Joseph'Meyerhoff
Presidea

120 West Mount Royal Ave
E3aitimoro Sy'rtiOhony Orchestra Baltimore, Maryland 21201

301 / 727-7300
SERGRJ tOMISSIONA, Music Director Cable Address: BALTOgyM

, Joseph Leavitt
General Manager

Apri1.4, 1977

Mr. Dick Netter
Dean
(Principal Investigator NEA Data Study)
New York Unfversity
4 Washington Square North
New 'York, N.Y. 10003

Dear Mr: Netter:

We are responding to your March 28th letter. Yes.there
has been a deluge of questionnaires and surveys in recent
months but we are pleased to give you the 'following infor-
mation.

The most useful report to us is the compara0.ve report
on major symphony, orchestras compiled"by the American Sym-
phony Orchestra League. Other shorter reports by the same
organization are also very useful, specially those regarding
fund raising goals and staffing of ofher major orchestras.,,
The comparative report i6 especially useful in providing back-
up information for the various public funding agencies which
we approach.

As with most orchestras, many parts of our operation are
unique. We generate a good deal of information which is
strictly .for our-own use.

JLisg

Wishing yoU every success,
incere

eph eavitt
neral Manager

7 OFFICERS: 1971147 Board o4 401rOttorIC, Charles W. Cole, Jr. WllIrd Hackerman Jack Mcheley . Or. Albert Shapiro
Alfred I. Cdpien T. Huehlett Henry, Jr. John J. Neubauer, Jr. Earle K. Shaw.
Rkhafd Davison Albert Holding Jack H. Peeristone, Jr. F. Bradford Smith
MMIllaS J. OeVito H. Thomas Howell Chuck Richards J. W. Stalky
J. Howard Eater, III ,Lester S, Levy George O. F. Robinson, Jr. H. Mbane Turner

Jo Oen Meyerh014 Freddant Mrs.. Margaret 0, Armsifong Sidney Ffiedbeff Robert HAD Lawk Mrs. Henry A. Rosenberg. Sr. C. E. Utermohle. Jr.
Fcank ISaker, Jr.. Vico 1,1110drInt R. McLean Carnpbelf Thomas M. Gibbons William Martian Randolph S. Rothschild Albert H. Walker
Corlett L, De lirlfk, VIce Fres Ident Mrs. Ruabe 11 N. Caplan William F. Miss. Jr. Ropert E. Michel Bernard W. Rubenstein Mrs. Linda Hambleton Watts
Mts. Robert H. LINI. Vide Fre Sidefit G. Chested CONN, Jr. Richard Franko Goldman br, Robert Austin Mhch Mrs. Harry Rutstein Herbert E. Witz
1...leetrick Gawk 14 Treasurer Mrs. Cwas Akin Ch100 Loula L. Goidstelil Oak/Slur H. Miller Gerald O. Sarno Mrs. Earle B. Wood, Jr.
mmtry L Lord', 5o4reary MU, Gratirte L. Clarke Donald E Grempler E. Klrkbrlde Miller Or. Roy 0. Scholz Colman J. Zamolski, Jr.
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The Guthfie Th6ater

April 25, 1977'

Mr. Dick Netzer, Dean c,

Graduate School of Public Admtnistratitin
New.York University
4 Washington Square North
New York, New York 10003

Dedr Mr. Netzer:'

The only series which we regularly'recetve and use is ihe.TCG.
, annual fiscal survey. Wg find it most useful in,the foTlowing
ways: .:* ,

1. As a comparison with our sister organizations: how they spend'
ac-

their money by category; comparative salary ranges for pOitions
like ours; sources of funds mix as it compares with*oursvand ratio'
of earned income and contributed income. , .

2. Getting a sense of the big (nationalYpicture'and where we flt--
into the theater growth industry. This is useful in making the .

case for suOport, particularly in the corporate:sector.
T.

3. The big picture is also useful in our political efforts, par-
ticularly on national basis, but on state level as well.

The area ignored by all existing data sources--local and natiohal=-
is that of economic impact. We find that getting a good handle on
our impact on this community and state from an economic standpoint
as well as artistic standpoint is-becoming more and more necessary.
But we can't get good information on what our impact is or how it can
best be established. Ps a result, we use the enclosed impact statement
which uses only common sense in its formation. You could do us a great
service by providing to the field either localized igpact statements
or a positive methodology which we could execute to determine ours
specifically.

I should also tell you that we regularly collect market research data
on our audience. Complete audience studies were done in 1963, 1973,
1974 and 1976. We use the demographics and other information gained
to help us moniter trends in age, education, place of residence, and
other critical dimensions important in our marketing as well as our
scheduling and programming.efforts.

.

Vineland Place Minneapolis, Minnesota 0403 . (612) 377-2824
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Mr. Dia Netzr
, April 4, 1977,

Page a%

3 A 6

I hope you find
.

the information hejpful. Don't hesitate to call

onius.if you have more questions.

SinderelY,'

',DonaleSchoenbaum
Managing Director

Enclostire

DS:aln

`..

9

StiacAs4.,... si,A
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DRAMA C_iNTER / HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Sixty.fuur Bratt le Street/Cambridge/Massachusetts 02138

Dean Dick Netzet
New York University
,Graduate School of

Public Administiation.
4-Washington,Square North
New York, N.Y. 10003

3-A-7

, April 11, 1977

(617) 495-2668

Dear Dean Netzer,

In response to your letter - indeed yes'-,from time.to time
',receive the findings of surveys, studies, and data series
that inek.igue me but never quite work for me. These studies
include the ACUCAA ones as well as.the UrtTA ones. I have'
participated in State Council surveys as wellland they pre-
sent the same problem - comparabilIty.. For example on sala-

- what fringe benefits are included if they are included.
,On opekating costs, light, heat.and power go where. Obviously
my'basic budget figures mesh with those of the University and
my secondary management control figures grow from the defi-.
ciencies that exist in that system.

F4/nali1y,AI'1 d like to know ho*'my pay stacks up against my
peers - if I have any peers.doing a comparable job - which I
find doubtful - but isn't that everyone4s problem.

Sincer.ely yours,

13.

'Douglas chwalbe
Managing Director

DS/kr



CA111.4 ADORES*
LYNTH-CHICAGO

pril 27, 1977

Mr. Didk Netzer
Dean
Graduate School of Public
Administration

'Ibur Washington Square North
New York, NY '10017

Dear Mr. Nezter:

OF'
HICAo.c.*

20 NOWTH WACKER OftIVE'
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 50505

.47

MEPHONE
FINANCIAL 1.1M

3-A-8

Thank you for your letter of March 28.

At this tine the only study we conduct ourselves is one on the economic
impact of our organization on the canmunity. Using an analysis of our
audiences we are prOecting the froney spent at each performance and adding
that to our payroll and its turnover factor.

We are Trost decidedly remiss in not exploring further but the work load

of staff mernbers already is taxing beyond belief. We woul.d be nost happy to
receive any reports frau your study and answer any specific questions that
we could.

p(
Wuld appreciate it if you mould direct future correspondence to my

attention.

Thank you very nuch.

Richard.B. Turner
Company Manager
LYR/C OPERA OP CHICAGO
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McCARTER THEATRE COMPANY

EDWARD MARTENSON,
lin,General Manager

April 7, 1977

Mt. Dick Netzer

Dean of the Graduate School of Public Administration
New York University
4 Washington Square North
New Ybrk, New York 10003

3 -A- 9

Dear Mr. Netzer:

Thank you fdr your letter of March 22 regarding economic data
series on the arts. I hope that my response will be sufficient for your
needs.

The only on-going. data that we receive on an annual basis is
provided by the Theatre Communications Group, which does an annual
fiscal survey. This survey provides not only general economic information
about earned income, total expenses, etc., but specific profiles of the
theaters involved in its study, and also salary information on specific
positions. I find this study to be most helpful in the area of fund-
raising, public support, and in comparing my own organization with -
others (especially with respect.to salary scales). The one area in
which this study, and all others I have seen, is deficient, is with
respect to the economic impact of the arts organizations, outside of
the direct impact of their own budget. The Guthrie Theater in Minneapolis,
for example, has put together a study which indicates that it generates
nearly $3.00 of economic activity'for every dollar spent directly through
its budget. This would be useful information to have on a national
basis.

I have also had occasion to tefer to the publication of the
Ford Foundation, Finances of the Performing Arts. However, this
information dates-back to 1974, has not been-UFTated to my knowledge,
and is becoming increasingly less useful. The same is true of the
Reckefeller Panel report, entitled The Performing Arts.

In general, I do not feel that research in the area of
performing arts is complete, or current with respect to economic impact,
fund-raising potential, and audience development potential. However,
in all areas that have mainly to do with what has already been accomplished,
I am quite pleased with the information that is available, mainly through
the TCG fiscal survey.

81I.'
BOX 526, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540/(609) 452-3616 -/ ,



Mr. Dick Netzer

3-A-10

-2_ April 7,1977

.1. hope this response is sufficient for your needs; if it
is not; please don't hesitate to write again.

EAM:kam

0

Sine

ward A. artenson



The Metropolitan Museum of Art

VICE DIRECTOR FOR PUBLIC AFFAIRS
April 7, 1977

New York'University
Dean Dick.Netzer
Graduate School of Public Administration
4 Washington Square North
New York, N.Y. 10003

Dear Dean Netzer:

3-A-11

.

.Enclosed find copies of two studies eonducted by the
Yankelovich organization for the Metropolitan in recent years
which have been Very helpful to us im determining the nature,
of our audience.

The second of the two was particularly helpful in.
establishing that the Metropolitan is both a national institution
and at the same time an important contributor to- the economy of
the, City of New,York. These studies have been useful to us in
our efforts to maintain adequate levels of support from
governmental sources. ,

Also enclosed for your information is an in-house study
we did.ori the Museum's lending program whichcalso helped us
make the case that we serve a national as well as local audience.

We hope the'se materials are helpful to you. With all good
wishes.

Sincerely,

enclosures

Diana
Editor

Odin
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3-A-12
Nagle Jacition, Artistic Director . Sera O'Connor, Managing Director

Peggy Rose, Business Manager

Milwaukee RepertoryTheater Company

929 North Water Street, Milwaukee, Wisconain 53202
Telephone (414) 273-7121

April 7, 1977

Mr. Dick Netzer, Dean
Graduate School of Public Administration
4 Washington Square, North
New York, N. Y. 10017

Dear Mr. Netz'er:

First, some clarification: Mx. Sarazin is Managing Director
of the.structure in which we perform. The Performing Arts
Center-is the landlord for the Milwaukee RepertOry Theater,
which is otherwise divorced from their operations.

The TCG Fiscal Survey is proving to be our most useful
reference tool. It provides a complete economic picture
of the activity in the non-profit professional theater
field and this information is useful as a fund raising and
legislative informational tool. Further, it provides us
with the ability to directly compare our own fiscal activity
and internal cost ratios with those of other theaters of a
comparajole size around the country. This comparison not
only gives us the answer to a number of direct working
questions but enables my Board and the United Performing Arts
Fund to compare the Milwaukee Repertory Theater Company with
other non-profit professional theaters.

Studies of the general state of the arts in this country are
useful to indicate broad trends, but the TCG Fiscal Survey
very adequately satisfies our direct informational needs. Its
adcuracy and the care with which the data is gathered and
interpreted is the best which I have yet encountered.

In short, what I am saying is that the most meaningful
statistics for me are those which relate specifically to the
thdater. I feel that the operational differences between the
theater and the other art forms make comparisons misleading.

Please contact me if you have further questions.

Sincerely,

Sara O'Connor, Managing Director

*
Theatre Communications G.roup, 355 Lexington, NYC 10017

th Todd Wehr Theater, Performing Arts Center
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OKIAHOMAsCITY73105/ 405520934

OSS

JON WAGNER. CHAIRMAN
MARTIN HAGERSTRAND, VICE-CHAIRMAN
MRS. CLARK BASS
THOMAS CAREY
MRS. JACK CARTER
MRS. RICHARD DOUGLASS
MRS. ROBERT DOWNING
MRS. JOHN GRIFFIN
MRS. C. WAYNE HILL
HOWARD McGEE
MS. LUCY NAVE
CURT SCHWARTZ
MRS. BUCK SHUPERT
MRS. JOHN TOWNES
MRS. JAMES WISE

BILL JAMISON. execu-nvE DIRECTOR

DAVID L. BOREN, GOVERNOR
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April 8, 1977

Mr. Did( Netzeis, Dean,
Graduate School of Puglic AdMinistration
4 Washington Square North
New York, New York 10017

Dear Mr; Netzer:

Our agency,has not been involved in collecting economic data on a-sustained or (7

systematic basis, though we are very interested in establishing an econdMic data
series. It would be useful to us in the' StateLegislature to demonstrate the
economic impact of the non-profit arts sector and useful also in,assisting other,
organizations With fund-raising and audienc development.

-e

Last year we conducted an inforMal survey of cultural organizations in OklahoMa
toobtain estimates about some major economic indicators, gut the'data is not
reliable for most purposes. We also worked with the University of Oklahoma
Research Center for Economic and Management Studies to include attitudinal ques--:
tions about arts activities in a larger survey they were doing of quality of lifeJ
factors in Oklahoma'. We are continuing to work with them to see if we can obtain,
any useful market information from this survey, and we are talking with the
Research Division of the Kerr Foundation about the possibility of conductini a
comprehentive economic study of the arts,in the state that would provide the
foundation for a data series, but we do not have their commitment to the idea yet

I hope this infor ion is helpful. Best wishes in your effort.

Sincerely,

Bil Jamison
Executive Di otor

BJ:ehm

c>.

0

.41
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PHILXIDELPH1A
MUSEUM
OF ART

April 19, 1977

Mr. Dick Netzer, Dean
(Principal Investigator, NEA Data Study)

New York University
Graduate School of Public Administration
Office of the Dean
4 Washington Square North
New York, NY 10003

Dear Mr. Nerzer:

Dr. Turner has aiked me to respond to your letter of,March 28, 1977 concerning

your grant from the National Endowment for the Arts. I am pleased to see

that you will be studying a possibility of constructing ongoing economic,

data series for the Arts and I would be interested.in hearing your results

when you are finished.

The Philadelphia Museum of Art very infrequently-utilizes outside consultants'

reports to augment its own internal resources. When.s'uch studies are under-

taken, they are undertaken only for a specific need and basically deal with

technical expertise in that area. An example would be the Museum's utilization

in the past of consultants to set up an ongoing program. This was a formal

agreement to accompliSh a'specific purpose and4hen management of that

program became a responsibility of the institution.

There are additional studies which occur from time to time which are prepared

by various museums or institutions and are rather informal in nature. We

attempt to take part in these and generally on the ,theory that we are helping

other institutions as opposed to sharing in the process.

Beyond this, we do not subscribe to any series or any studies in specific areas

but expect those responsible within the Museum to keep themselves informed

about their own fields, whether it be 9development, finances or curatorial..

I hope this proves helpful to you and I wieh you well in your endeavour.

PMT/sea

Sincerely,

Philip M. Ticompson
Assistant Director for Develcopment

287
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Pit3bugh
Opono Inc.

Heinz Hall For The Performing Arts
600 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh. PA 15222
Telephone (412) 281-0912

Dick Netzer
Dean, Graduate School of

Public Administration
New York University
L. Washington Square North
New York, New York 10017

Dear Mr. Netzer:

May 24, 1977

3 -A-15

In response to your letter of March 28, 1977 rekarding

the feasibility study, we refer to a number of sources

for back-up information. These sources include: Ford Foun-

dation LETTERS, Ford Foundation TBE FINANCES OF TBE PER:

FORMINGARTS, Volumes I44 II, The NationafEndowment for

the Arts 'THE CULTURAL'POST', OPERA AMERICA, OPERA NEWS,

Charles Christopher Mark's ARTS REPORTING SERVICE, SENZA

SORDINO and other publications directed toward the manage-

ment of non-profit organizations, i.e."Tentative Set of

Accounting Principles and Reporting Practices fol. Non-Profit

Organizations not Covered by Existing A.I.C.P.A.Industry.Audit

Guidelines". We find these publications to be most helpful

and informative and an excellent means of comparing ourselves

with other organizations.

Gordon P. FIttec President

t,

M. 0. Mimi, Vice President ,

Dr. Richard Keno
General Director

J. A. Neubauer, Tressund Vincent R. Arta, Assistant to the President
.4,, ..neeni R. Ar11. C.eorge N Beckwith, Mrs Paul J Bergman, William W. Booth. Reverend Theodore Bradowor. Robert J. Buckley,. t-t3 pey G Cameron. M. A Cancelliere. Or. Frank E. Crcchino, Mrs Frank E. Cicchino, Carl I. Collins, Mts. Clarence Courtley. Mrs. George

Desk, Ar Thomas M Evans. M 0. Febiani, Mrs. M 0 Fabianl, Vincent A. Finn. Gurdon F Flagg, Louis R. Fosnor, John Fox. Merle E.,r !dr, Hi,nt MN Philip K Herr, Edwin HInnefeld, Milton G Hulme, T. K Jacob. Ralph B. Johnson, O. Richard Karp, Mrs. William E. Kerr.ri, ,, ...,t I Eugene H Lear Oene Lichler. Edward O. Loughney. George B. Moore, Joseph A. Neubauer, Dr. C. Richard Perryman, Mts. C. ,
wi .tey W Power, Mts Leslie J. Reese,'Paul B Reinhold. Henry F. Reuter, JOseph J. Rochej. Frederic B Sargent, Frank J. Schneider.

t 0,1-hcAo C VY,ltium G. Simpson, Harry SleSinger, Harold Gmith, Mre. F. P. larnapowicz. Charles W Veatch, Waiter E. Volkwein, W. H.
Nhq., vy 44,,,,t,w Mrs Jonn Byerly. Mrs. W. I. Coning, M. Glenn F. Knickerbocker and MrS. Christy Payne, Jr.
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Dick Netzer
Page Two

In addition, we are in daily commuvication, both formp,lly

and informally, with other opera companies as well as other

art organizations and find the administrators to be quite

willing to share ideas and recommendations and give of their

expertise.

Sincerely yours,

Assistant to t.b,yresident

ITRA : dh
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Saint Mary's Cdiege EEI
4 April, 1977.

Mr. Dick Netzer, Dean
Graduate School of Public.Administration,
New York University,
4 Washington Square, North,
New York, New York 10023.

Dear Mr. Netzer:.

In response to your.letter of March 28, our series of four performing arts
attractions was established for, and runded by, the student activity fee.
It is intended to be an extention of their education. We find the Associa-
tion of College, University, and Community Arts Administrators, Inc. periodic
evaluation of artists and theatrical productions very helpful in selecting
events for our campus. 0I know of no other stildies,dealing with the arts *

utilized by the College.

We would be interested in a study of how other college facilities are
staffed, permanent and part-time needs, etc. Managing the theatre for our
own needs and occasional commuOty uses seems,be an area where advice
and counsel would be appreciated.

Sincerely,

/att
Mary A Gerber, Director
SpeciaY Programs

fmh
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SEATTLE SYMPHONY ORMESTRA
305 Harrison Street, Seattle, Washington 98109 (206) 447-4700 Administration

447-4736 Ticket Office

May 25, 1977

Dean'Dick Netzer
New York University
Graduate School of Public Administration
4 Washington Square North
New York, New York 10003

3-A-18

Dear Dean Netzer:

In response to your letter of,March 28, 1977 the Seattle Symphony
relies on the annual report published by the American'Symphony Orches-
tra League,presenting statistical data on the major orchestras in the
United'Stafes. We are particularly'interested in comparisons.between
our operation and the other "majore in areas such as earnings, expense
increases,4,subscription levels, cOntributed inccime, and governmental
and corporate support.- Such information is uspfuL in indicating areas
in.which we need improyoement and in "case staiements" to various funding'',

bodies.

A recent study of the arts industry'in Washington state conducted by
the National Research Center of the Arts,has also been of value in
dealing with the state legislature.

I am unable to thsnkrof any other comparative data that might be.of
use but, admittedly,. we may have been nstatisticalized" past the point
of marginal utility.

JEG/jk

RAINER MIEDEL, Music Director and Conductor

, Sincerely,

/4(
ee:0011

John .raham-
- Direct6r of Development

MILTON KATIMS, Music Advisor LANHAM DEAL, General Manager



UNIYERSITY OF.CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY

BERKELEY DAVIS IRVINE LOS ANGELES RIVERSIDE SAN DIEGO SAN FRANCISCO

April 7, 1977

3-A-19

COMMITTEE FOR ARTS AND LECTURES
101 ZELLERBACII DALL
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94720

'Dean Dick Netzer
,New York University
Graduate School of Public Administration
-Office of the Dean
4 Washington Square North
NeW York, N.Y. 10003

Dear Dean Netzer:

We have not really made use of any "econolmdc data series" on
the arts. No doubt we ought to be doing so, but have not
been aware of any auch series which fits into.our kind of-
operation and which we felt would be helpful. If you do know
about any such information available to us, I should indeed
be glad.to know about it.

However we do sulmit information, when requested, to ACUCAA
for its periodic study of its member-organizations, and we
receive their reports on those studies. If that is the
question you are asking, perhaps that is the answer you are
seeking. We use that principally in trying to prove to the
Uriiversity administration that we ought to be getting
university funds to help support our operations.

I don't know of any other study or series in which we have
been involved or,with which we could make use of.

Sincerly yours,

(Mrs.))3. J. Connors,'Manager
Committee for Arts and Lectures

BJC:bb
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APPENDIX 3-B: COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF EXISTING DATA SOURCES

The effectiveness of data Series on the performing and visual
arts depends in part on the use to which the data will be put. In
particular, professional researchers' evaluationoof a data series
will differ from that of arts administrators, lobbyists, or journalists.
Economists, statisticians and other researchers who wish to
understand the present arid future condition of arts organizations
as well as to test behavioral relationships, will generally have
the highest and best articulated standards for the quality of data.
This Appendix concentrates on the effectiveness of the series for
rather sophisticated analytital work; other users' evaluations of
effectiveness are integrated into the main text of,the report..1

To evaluate effectiveness from this viewpoint, it
will be helpful to make explicit a number of criteria against which
a data series may be judged. These criteria are listed below, fol-
lowed by a brief narrative describing the qualities of an excellent
series and those of a poor series. Ratings of good and fair would
fall between the descriptions for excellent and poor.

Data Items Covered

An economic data series can contain the following five kinds
of data:

1. financial information on income aligeV expenditures;
2. demand and audience information on attendance,

consumer expenditures, and ticket prices;
3. input-output factors such as number of artists;

number of productions and pekformances, numbex of
exhibitions, etc.;

4. return to inputs such as artists' incomes, directors'
incomes, profits, etc.;

5. other coverage such as geographical, profit or non-
profit, etc.

An excellent series has a compreh4isive questionnaire in
which financial, demand-audience;-and at least one other area are
well-covered. A poor series does not include any financial data
and covers other areas in a limited way.

1 The mail questionnaire, upon which the effectiveness of the series

for'other uses is partially 'based, is described in Appendix 3A.
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Coverage of thliversé

An excellent se-ries has a universe which is clearly defined so
that users are able to precisely ascertain the characteristics of
the organizations represented. In addition, the universe definition
is reasonable in that it is not too limited or too heterogeneous.
A.poor series is neither clearly nor plausibly defined.

Continuity

An excellent series is one that began long enodgh in the past
to provlde a times series, is repeated annually, and will definitely
continue in the future in the same Or commensurate format. A poor
series is not a series at all, but rather a one-time surveY.

Statistical Quality

An excellent series must have three characteristics: the
questionnaire design, follow-up, internal consistency, and instruc-
tions must be top quality; procedures used in collection, tabulation,
and storage must be beyond fault; and the universe must be scientif-
ically sampled or completely covered. A poor series has none of the
characteristics.

4

Accessibility

An excellent series is easily available in published and pub-
licized form and data on individual organizations are available when
needed. A poor series requires special, personally negotiated pro-
cedures for access.

Non-DuplicatIon of Other Sources

An excellent series is unique in its field; a pOor series
overlaps several others in terms-of coverage of time period, organi-
zations and data items.

Table 1 shows how existing data series on the arts might be
rated on each ctiterion. The Table classifies the data sources
,according to their coverage of many art forms (broad-gauged), cover
Age of one art form (single art form) or coverage of institutions
that are not themselves producers of the arts (all other).

2 9 4
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Although there are obvious problems in trying to rank data

sources from information in Table 1, nevertheless, some effort along

those lines is useful. If we assign six points to an excellent
rating, four points to good, two points to fair, and zero points to

poor, and then weight each criterion as follows, we derive a score

for each data source.

Weights for Each Criterion
0

Criterion Weight
Data Items Covered 40

Coverage of Universe 10

Continuity 20

Statistical Quality 15

Accessibility 10

Non-Duplication 5

The weights are an indication of the importance we think

should be given to each criterion. The classification of ,the series

into three overall effectiveness groups, as descrilled in the next

paragraph, would baiely be altered if the following alternative, and

probably equally reasonable, weighting system were used:

Alternative Weights for Each Criterion

Criterion Weight

Data Items Covered 2,5

Coverage of Universe g5

Continuity 8.34

Statistical Quality 25

Accessibility 8.33'

Non-Duplication 8.33

On the basis of the weighted score derived from th

of weights, the data sources can be classified into three gro

terms of their effectiveness. Table 2 displays a cross-tabulat
of the overall effectivenes$, of data sources with the type of so

(broad-gauged, single art form, all other).2

Two conclusions emerge from the4-a-ble 2 display. Symphony

orchestras (A.S.O.L.), nonprofit theaters (T.C.G.) and motion

pictures (Census of Selected Services) are the only art forms which

are covered at all adequately on an individual and continuing basis.

2 Using the second set of weights described in the text, the only
change in classification would be a switch of the CES to mediocre

and the IRS-990.to poor. The series rated excellent overall remain

so no matter which weights are applied. 2P5 (IP
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The-visual arts, dance, and profit theater are not at present'ade-
quately covered in on-going data series. The second conclusion is
that the data sources rated outstanding .overall could be improved
substantially. For example, T.C.G. is a relatively recent series
which does not yet provide enough data points for a good time series.
The A.S.O.L. series has existed for a longer time, but the data on
individual orchestras are not readily-available'to analysts, and-
data for earlier years are not always reliable. Other problems for
these and other sources are highlighted in the main text of the
report.

Costs

Information on the cost of the data series, although somewhat ,
more straightforward than effectiveness measures, present a number
of problems. Very few of the data generators are able to provide
accurate cost figures. Sometimes, when no information at all.is
obtainable from generators, the research staff has estimated some
or all of the costs themselves. In addition, the cost information must
be converted to a common unit of measure for comparison because as
reported by generators it is in dollars, personnel, and/or time. We
have converted all the costs into time per year, as displayed in
columns 3 and 4 of Table 3. The method of conversion is described
in the footnotes to Table 3. Table 3 displays all the cost infor-
mation as background materials for the final results in Tables 4 and
5. Columns 5 and 7 of Table 3 are the most important. Because the
precise costs reported in columns 1 through 4 and 6 are-estimates,
which are reasonably accurate but, not exact, we have converted those
costs into a high, medium or low measure (columns 5 and 7); it is
the high, medium and low cost which we use in presenting final
results.

Tables 4 land 5 aisplay cross tabulations of data sources by
overall effectiveness, cost and type Tf source (broad-gauged; single
art form, or all other). Table 4 presents producer costs, Table 5
respondent costs. It was not possible to collect cost information
on all data sources; many of the government sources ,are missing.
For the data sources with complete information, we can observe that
the ones whose effectiveness is rated outstanding have costs which
are either high or medium (not low). This is, of course, an expected
result. The sources rated mediocre show no particular pattern with
their costs, perhaps becaUse the goals of some of these sources
include ones irrelevant for arts analysts. For example, some pf the
limited effectiveness sources are published with many charts and .

graphs more useful tO the general public than to.analysts. Other
of the mediocre sources are constructed to provide national employ-
ment data,\or legal information on nonprofit status, or Gross
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National-Product information rather,than data on the condition and

future of the arts. Finally, the very poor data sources are by-and-

large low in costs, which-is to be expected.

III. Conclusions

The cost-effectiveness information on existing data sources

is displayed for two reasons. Future users interested in the visual

and performing arts will have easy access to information on the

strong and weak points and the costs of many data sources. Second,

the information gathered for this part of the study serves as the-

basis for devising alternative recommendations for future collection

efforts and in particular, for filling missing gaps now present, at

minimum cost.

v

oca



Table 1: EVALUATION OF. DATA

.BROAD-GAUGED,'

SOURCES

\

4.

r7

-

,

Data Sources1: Census: Census: Census: Consumer County Current Ford InteC1 National NationalManufac-
turing

Perform-
ing Arts

Yopula-
tion

Expendi-
ture

Business
Patterns

Popula-
tion

I and II, Revenue
Service-

Endowment Indome
for the Accounts-and (Census: (Census: Survey (CBP) Survey 990 Arts-In- PersonalRetail Pf. Arts) Pop) (CES) (CPS) (IRS 990) ternal 0- Consumpl(Census:
Data tion Ex.Man/Ret)
(NEA-int) penditures

(PCE)
icCriterion

Data Items
Covered Poor Good Fair, Poor Poor Fair - Excellent

. -
Fair Fair Fair

Coverage of
Universe Fair Gqpd Excellent Excellent Poor Excellent Excellent Fair. Excellent':Excel,Ient

4 .Continuity Good Good Good Poor .Excellent Excellent Fair. Excellent Fair Excellent
Statistical
Quality Excellent Fair Excellent Good Excellent Excellent Excellent .Poor Poor Fair

Accessibility Good Good Good :Excellent Excellent Poor .EXcellett. Tair Poor Excellent
Non-
Duplication Excellent Good Excellent 'Fair Fair Excellent: Excellent . Poor Poor Excellent

1
The abbreviations in parentheses are used in ,future tables.
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Table 1: (oontinued)

Data Source:

Criterion

'American
Symphony
Orchestra
League
(ASOL)

Central
,Opera
Service
(COS)

Opera
America
(Op Am)

SINGLE ART FORM

ON.

Best Theater
Plays Communi-
(Best Pl) cations

Group
(PCG) ,

Variety ,AssociatIon Museums Office
of American U.S.A. of Edu-
Dance [N.R.C.A] cation-
Companies (Mus USA),MOseums
(AADC) (OE-M)

Poor Excellent Poor Excellent Poor Poor , Good Poor
Data Items
Covered Excellent

Coverage of
Universe Excellent Good Fair Poor Good Excellent Good Excellent Fair

Continuity Excellent Good Fair Excellent Good Excellent Poor Poor Poor

Statistical
Quality

4.

Good Fair
.

Fair
-

Poor Good Fair Poor Good Poor

Accessibility Fair Fair Poor Excellent Good Excellent ? Fair Fair

Non-
Duplication GOod Poor Fair Excellent Good Excellent Excellent Fair Fair

Ailierican Census:
,

Associa- Motion
tion, of Pictures
Museums (Census:
(AAM) Mot Pio)

Fair Good

/4..

Fair Excellent

Poor Good

Poor Excellent

Poor Good

Fair Excellent

4.3
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Data Source:

Criterion

Data Items
Covered

Coverage of
Universe

Continuity

Statistical
Quality

Accessibility

Business
Committee
for the
Arts
(BCA)

State Art
*Councils

IN.R.C.A.1
(St Art
Coun)

Table 1: (continued)

ALL OTHER

Project
in the
Arts
(Proj. in
Arts)

Giving
U.S.A.
[American
Association
of Fund-

,

raising
Conncils]

a

Good Good Good Poor

Association
of Collegee.
University:"
and
Community
Arts
Administrator's
(ACCUCA)

Filer Report
(Filer)

Poor

Excellent Excellent Good Fair Poor

Good o Poor Good Good Fair

Excellent Good Good Fair Poor

Good Good Good Excellent Excellent
Non-
Duplication Excellent Fair Fair Poor Excellent

.302

Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor

Excellent

Fair
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Table 2: Data Sources by Type and Overall Effectiveness

Effectivenes's

Broad-gauged Single Art Form An Other

Outstanding Ford I and II ASOL
'Census:,Mot.Pic.
TCG

BCA

Mediocre PCE Mus. USA
Census: Man/Ret Op. Am.
Census: Pf Arts Variety
Census: Pop
CBP
CPS
IRS - 990

Proj. in Arts
St. Art Coun.

Very Poor CES COS Giving USA

NEA - int. Best PI. ACCUCA
OE-M Filer
AAM

Notes:- See Table 1 for full name of abbreviated data sources.
AADC cannot be included, because the first survey has not

yet been published.



Source

Census: Man/Ret

1

Producer
Costs as
Reported by,
Producer

Table 3: COSTS OF DATA SURVEY*

2

Producer
Costs as
Put Together
by NYU Staff

3

Producer
Personnel
Costs in

1Time/Year

4
Producer
Total Costs
in

Time/Year
2

5

Scale
Assignment
for Column
4
(low,

medium, high)
3

A

6

Respondent
Costs

7

Scale
Assignment
for Column 6
(low, medium,
high)

Not available
(NA)

Census: Pf. Arts NA
NA

Census: Pop NA

CES NA
NA NA

CBP NA
NA NA

CPS 2 weeks
research
ass't.;
2 weeks
profesiional
+ clerical
(for report
from CPS
worksheets)

1/13 year
(.08 years)

1/13 year
(.08 years)

low zero MC low

Ford I and II

$1,000,0004'5
(2.5 -
3 years)

high 1-2 days high
respondent

IRS - 990 1.5 hours
per form;
2386 requestsi
9300 sent outf

*Footnotes follow the table.

'4(

1.5 X 9300
40 X 52
6 7/10 years7
(6.7 years)

high zero MC low
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Table 3: (continued)

Source

NEA-int

PCE

ASOL

COS

1

Producer
Costs as
Reported by
Producer

2

Producer
Costs as
Put Together
by NYU Staff

3

Producer
Personnel
Costs in
Time/Year 1

4
Producer
Total Costs
in

Time/Year2

5
Scale
Assignment
for Column
4
(loW,
medium, high) 3

6

Respondent
Costs

7

Scale
Assignment
for Column 6
(law, medium,
high)

low to Zero low to,zero low to zero low low low
20 hours/year 1 year 1 year

104 , 104
(.01 year) (.01 year)

low zero MC low

months $600 publi-
person time cation

about k year k year
(.5 year) (.5 year)

medium high

$400 mailing+
follow up;

3 weeks (Maria
Rich + ass't);
1 week volunteer.

1 year
12

(.08 year)

1.4 months
7/60 year
(.12 year)

low

Op Am $100 publica-
tions;
2 weeks-
Ann Darling;
1 month-ass't

1/8 year
(.13 year).

2/15 year
(.13 year)

low 1 day
. medium

Best P1 NA
NA

TCG $2,500
personnel;
$600 pub-
lication

5/24 year
(.21 year)

k year
(.25 year)

medium 2-3 days high
per
theater

3 k,



Variety

1

Producer
Costs as
Reported by
Producer

2

Producer
Costs as
Put Together
by NYU Staff

3

Producer
Personnel
Costs in
Time/Yearl

4
Producer
Total Costs
in
Time/Year2

5

Scale
Assignment
for Column
4
(low,
medium, high)3

6

Respondent
Costs

7

Scale
Asaignment
.for Column 6
(low, medium,
high)

lk day per
week or
1 month/
year

L. year
12

(.08 year)

1 year
12
(.08 year)

low low (theaters low
compileoit
anyway)

AADC $750 total
($200 public/
$500 postage,
xerox, time);
[30 hours
Giengrich,
40 hours
volunteer]

1 3/4 weeks
about 1/26
year -

(.04 year)

1/26 year
(.04 year)

low 1 hour low

Mus USA

$357 0008
high high

OE-M NA NA NA

AAM NA NA NA

Census: Mbt Pic NA NA NA

BCA $70,000 at $20,0001
person year=
3.5 yeari'

high high

St. Art Coun

$144,0008

309

high high
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Table (cOntinued) . 1 2 3 4 5 6

Producer Producer Producer PrOduder Scale Respondent Scale

Costs as Costs as Personnel Total Cosp Assignment COsts Assignment
Reported by Put Together Costs in in for Column for Column- 6

Producer by NYU Staff .Time/Year
1 Time/Year2 4

(low,
medium, high)3

(low, medium,
high)

Source. -,

$2500 staff 6;
nonpersonnel;

7/24 year
(.29, year)

medium 2 hoursiyear lowPyoj. in Arts

$1600 Stephen
Benedict

GiVing USA Fred
Schnaire-
2 months
whole re-
port;

Our estimate
of arts part
personnel=
2 days;

Printing?

2 year 1 Tear
52
(.02 year)

low

4

low
365
(.01 year)

Printing-
16-18,000
copies .

(Neek);
($5.50 for
ones sold)

AACUCA 2 research
assistants
(800@) (4
months each);

. 1 full-time
staff Op-
16,000W

part-time °
executive
director
($22-26,000);
A. secretary

2 research
assistants
($1600);
1 full-itime
staff ($12-
16,,000);

1 week exec-
utive di-;
rector ($460);
lk-2 weeks
secretary

(1,75 years) high NA

Filer NA NA
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Footnotei to Table 3:

. 1
A $12,000 annual gross salary (52 weeks) is used to convert

personnel costs reported only in dollars to time/year, except
if another figure.is cleatly more appropriate.

2
A $12,000 annual gross salary is used to convert personnel and non-

personnel costs reported only in dollars to time/year. This
assumes not only that personnel working on each survey are
equally paid and equally Productive, but also that labor, and
capital, are perfect substitutes.

ii

3
The following scale assignment is used for producer costs:

Low: Less than or equal to .2 year.

Medium: Greater than .2 year,but,less that 1 year.

High: Greater than 1 year.

This is the Ford Foundation's actual costs. They are high because
of the joint products produced (data series, econometric-modelling,
publication) and because of some ineffeciencies in procedures.
The costs in non-dollar terms are more accurate.

The following costs are estimates by Ford Foundation personnel of the
cost of updating the series for three years of data. This assumes
that the staff is experienced and that all the data forms have
been devised:

2 years coordinator;
.05 year assistant to coordinator;
. 01 year auditor;
.01 year data collector;
. 78 year computer programmer;
.25 - .50 year keypuncher;
.21 computer time;
(?) computer overhead.

6
This is tbe Ford Foundation's estimate for organizations that have

completed the form previously.

7
The requests and the number, sent out are not all for analytic purposes.

We could obtain no estimate on the numbers of IRS 900s requested
.

for analysis,. As ayough guesstimate, these costs should probably
be reduced by at least 807g. The reduction would st4L 1 result
in a high cost data source.

18 These figures were obtained from N.E.A. grant files.
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a
Table 4: Data Sources by Type, Overall Effectiveness, and Producer Costs-/

Source: Tables 2 and 3)

Type Broad-gauged Single Art Form All- Other

Cost Low. Medium High Low Medium High Low Medium High

Effectiveness

Outstanding Ford I ASOL ICA
and II

TCG

, Mediocre PCE IRS 990 Op., Mus Proj., St.

Am
.

USA in Art z'

CPS the Coun
ArtsVariety'

Very Poor NEA -
int

a/ Source: Tables 2 and 3

31

COS
0

. Giv-
ing
USA

315

ACCUCA
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Table 5.: Data Sources by TYpe, Effectiveness, and Respondent COsts

(Source: Tables 2 and 3)

Type Broad-gauged Single Art Form All, Other
Cost Low Medium High Law MediUm High Law 'MediUm High
Effectiveness

..

Outstanding
..;.' Ford I w ASOL BCA

'and I
, TCG

Mediocre
.,

PCE 1/Ariez.,0p.Am.., Mus Proj P
USA in Att.

,

IRS the , :iCoun
_4,--,--990 Arts

CPS

Very Poor NEA- Giving
int USA

sa ,

1!/ Oxi.c.e: Tables 2 and 3 W
1

.

1-
1-1

cr,

31.6 317.


